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How
to

Reach
Milligan.
All Eastern students

can come to Bristol, Tenn., thenCe

to

All

Johnson Qity.

Western students can, come

to

Knoxville, Tenn.

thence to Johnson City.

Southern students can come via Asheville, N. C, and
Morristown, Tenn,,
Milligan Station

is

to

Johnson City.

three miles from Johnson City by the

Narrow'Gauge Railroad.

10251?

Board of Trustees.

J.

D.

PRICE

Milligan, Tenn.

CO. TAYLOR

\'

GEORGE

T.

GEORGE

W. GILLESPIE

J.

nOPWOOD

JAMES
S.

WILLIAMS

W.

H. R.

A.

.

.

.

.

.......
.

.Milligan, Tenn.
.

Milligan, Tejin.

Tazewell C. H., Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

TATE

Fayetteville,

HYDER
GARRETT

Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

Officers of the Board.

J.

D PRICE

GEORGE
S.

W.

T.

President.

WILLIAMS

HYDER

Tenn.

Secretary.

Treasurer.

"

Referees in Different States,

Who

have personal knowledge of the place and of the College:

Elder A. I. Myhr
Elder L. A. Cutler
Hon. John G. Matthews

.

Dk. M. F. Penla-ND

.

.

Elder

,

P. B.

Gov. Robert

Hon.

S.

Walter

,

T. Mills

.

l^arboursville,
r^akersville,

„

Topeka, Kan.

„

Harvey,

.

111.

Louisville, Ky.

H. Garrison

Elder

Ky.

N. C.

,....,.. Indian Mills, W. Va.
......... Nashville, Tenn.

Hon. M. W. LaRue
J.

Nashville, Tenn.

Louisa C. H., Va.

.

Baber
L. Taylor

H. Snider

.

St.

Louis, Mo.

Watertown, S. D.
Rhodes
Mrs. D.\NrEL Sommer
Indianapolis, Ind.
Elder Thomas Munnell
Ga.
J. B. Briney ..........
..... Moberly, Mo.
W. G. Barker \
Bristol, Tenn.
James A. Tate
Fayetteville, Tenn.
George P. Rutledge .......... Norfolk. Ya.
P. S.

.

.

.

•

.

,

.

,

.

Henry McWane

...

Hon. a. a. Taylor, M.
Hon. H.

Elder
Major

I.

Campbell

T.
J.

Lynchburg, Va.

........
..........
C.

Spencer

A.- D.

Reynolds

]^. S. Cheves
Elder B. A. Abbott ...........
Hon. William James Shelburne
Elder F. F. Bullard ..........
Elder S. T', Willis
J. W. McGarvey

Col.

,

F.

M. Rains

Nola Chucky, Tenn.
Rogersville, Tenn.

Lexington, Ky.
Bristol,

Tenn.

Unicoi City, Tenn.
Baltimore, Md.
Christiansburg, Va.

Greensburg, Penn.

New York

City.

Lexington, Ky,
Cincinnati. O.

Faculty,

J.

HOPWOOD,

A. M., President,

Psychology, Ethics, and Civics.
J.

McCONNELL,

P.

A. B.,

Professor of Ancient Languages and Literature.

GARRETT,

H. R.

A. B.,

Professor of Higher Mathematics

Mrs.
Criticism,

E.

S.

L.

and

Bible.

HOPWOOD,

Higher English, and English and American Literature
J.

V.

THOMAS,

A. B.,

Preparatory Department and Assistant in Mathematia.

SALLIE WADE,
Vocal

and

Jjistrumental Music.

G. O.

DAVIS,

Shorthand and Commercial School.

Primary Department.

EDNA

M.

THOMAS,

Librarian.

H. R.
Business

GARRETT,^

Manager
S.

a7id Treasurer.

W. PRICE,
Tutor.

Notes of Business.
1.

Read

2.

Examine the expense page

3.

Payments for each term are due

4.

Money paid on

5.

Students can enter at any time, but

the Catalogue.
carefully.

at its begimii?i^.

tiiitionfor one term will fiot be returned.
will

be enrolled

for

one

term, or twelve weeks, unless the session closes before that limit.
All students should expect to

6.

Four weeks

7.

A

8.

four

the conditions laid

fulfill

down

Catalogue.

in the

coyistitute

school month

is

a school month.

not reckoned as a calendar. month, but

is

weeks.

9. Tuiton is due on enrollment.
You pay in advance for a ticket
which calls for one term's tuition in college the same as you pay for
a ticket which calls for one hundred miles' ride on the cars.

10.

'

Money

paid for one term of tuition

is

not returned.

If

a

compelled to leave before the expiration of any term, he
can make up the time in any future term.
student

11.

is

Students can rent rooms, do their

own house- work, and go

the session through, including books, tuition, food,
all for less

than seventy-five dollars.

fuel, light,

Young men who

rent

did so this

session have finest health, diligent student habits, and most worthy
characters.
12.

Any

student

graded and charged

who

has two studies

in that

department.

in a

higher department,

is

.J

Calendar.

College

September

8,

November

30,

December

1,

1897

—-Wednesday,

first

term begins.

—Tuesday,
term ends.
1897 —Wednesday, second term begins.
1897

first

February

22,

February

22,

— Tuesday, Washington's birthday.
1898 — Tuesday, second term ends.

February

23,

1898 —Wednesday, third term begins.

May

16,

1898

1898— Monday,

Final examinations

third term ends.

— Last week

of session.

May

13,

1898— Friday,

May

14,

1898— Saturday,

10 A. M.

May

14,

1898— Saturday,

7:30 P. M., school representative pro-

7:30 P. M., club representative programi
,

May

16, 1898

— Monday,

^

literary address.

gramme.

May 16^898— Sunday,

^

10:30 A. M., Baccalaureate Address.

Commencement-Day.

»

Notes and Sugg:estions of Conduct,
1.

Do

right.

2.

Do

that

which becomes a maUo

Try diligently

3.

to practice the

4.

Do

5.

Give

a?i ope7i

Stay

lo)ig eno7igh,

6.

your

money for anything which will
account

to

not do

you good.

parents for every cent of money used.

and work hard enough^

to

give yourself and

teachers a fair trial.

This
tal

not spend

Golden Rule.

is

but the plainest kind of justice.

without

trial is

Condemnation or acquit-

as unfair in an institution of learning as in a court-

room
Leave

7.

It is

off every 7inworthy habit.
the business of a student to do rational, sensible acts, and to

leave unreasonable, self-degrading action to fools and those

who do

not respect themselves.
8.

The term

of probation for students of uncertain conduct has

been shortened,
9.

to

Every young man or woman worthy to be educated is willing
own best nature and the counsels of experience..

be guided by his
10.

talent
11.

Remember, it is your own conduct, your personal habits, your
and industry, that determine your social and class standing.

No

teacher or tutor in Milligan College ever uses tobacco in

men and women

any form.

They

habits, able

and willing

are

to

of .Christian character, clean

do high-grade work, and they earnestly

try to live according to the counsel they give to others.

MILMQAN
12.

The example

GOLLEOE.

of the Faculty, the

Wednesday-night prayer-

Sunday-night prayer-meeting, and the morning talks,
make a current of safe religious thought for the school, which carries
a large per cent, of the better students into a working Christian
manhood and womanhood,
ineeting, the

13.

but

all

There are excellent grounds for base-ball and other games,
match games with other schools or clubs ^re absolutely for-

bidden.

To
14.

Of

late

Parents.

some thoughtful men, owing

to the

dangers of

irre-

and the tendency among students to bad
habits, have questioned the wisdom of sending to college at all, preMilferring less intellectual training with the safer morals of home,
ligan College explicitly denies the necessity of any such evils in
college life more than in home life or church life, or any proper
organization of society, and submits the testimony of hundreds who
have here come to Christ that in this College, as a rule, bad habits
are unlearned and correct ones established ; that the students cease
to do evil and learn to do well."
ligious college associations

*

'

15.

The Faculty wish

to

urge parents and guardians not to allow

students to contract debts to any large amount.

Such funds as are

necessary should be promptly furnished.
16.

Teachers should be

studies,

fully consulted as to the

and the reading of books

for all

boarding places,

younger students.

MTLLIGAX COLLEGE,
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Alumni Organization.
^/lANY developments

young organization will be
There are no society quarrels, clannish
strifes, and prize contests in Milligan College.
For this reason
the Alumni are as one in happy memories and kind friendships.
i'l

indicate that this

loved and fostered.

The purpose

of the Association

is

to foster

acquaintance of the

graduates, and increase the power and usefulness of the College.

The

regular meetings occur each third year.
There are called
meetings at each commencement. The next regular meeting is in
May, 1900. The officers of the Association are J. Hopwood, A. M.,
"

President;

J.

V. Thomas, A. B., Secretary.

Members of the Association ty

CLASS OF
James A. Tate, A. M.
A. A. Ferguson, A.
J.

H. Rutrough,

Fayetteville, Tenn.

B

Ta/.ewell Courthouse. Ya.

M

.-V.

Hylton, Va.

H

C. B, ArmentroLit, A.

Washington

H. Smith, A. M
G. W. Hardin, B. L
Lula Hendrix, B L
G. E. Boren, B. L.

.Lucy C. Mathews,

.

.

net

.

.

.

.

...

.

Hardin

.

.

C. F. Carson, B. S

S. B.

J.

W. R. Henry,
*

1883.

Shelburne, A. B

B

Carson, A.

Deceased.

B.

S

Johnson City, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Georgia.

CLASS OF
*W.

College,

Butler, Tenn.

J.

.

Classes.

1882.

Christiansburg, Va.
.

.

Greenville, Tenn.

Sherman, Texas.

Tenn.

MfLlJGAN COLLEGE.
CLASS OF
E. A. Miller, A.

1885.

....

-F. F. Bullard, A. 31

Lordsburg, Cal.

P. B. Hall, A. M.
..
-Charles Maddox, A. B
-W. M. Straley, A. B
_3Iollie E. Epps, nee Hardin, B. S
*K. H. Walker, B. S
William E. Read, 15. S
.

.

.

California.

.

Fayetteville, Tenn.

Jonesboro, Tenn.
Texas.

Pocahontas, Va.

CLASS OF

1887.
.

F.

M. Crouch, A,

M

.

B. Kegley, A. 11

I.

.

Miller, B. L.

1888.

.......

.

L

.

F. B. Baber, B. S

CLASS OF

Milligan, Tenn.

nee Preston, B.

Charles G. Price,

]'>.

S.

B. S.

.

Williamsburg, Ky.

ft

Knoxville, Tenn.

.

Texas.

.

CLASS OF
J.

-T.
S.

P. McConnell, A.

Cox, A. ]>.
G. Sutton, A. B
nee

.

LaRue,

Charles Cornforth, A.
W. P. Cousins. B. S

W. H. Haun, 15. S
Mrs. W. :M. Straley,
*

Deceased.

1890.

B

.1.

Mamie Haun,

Wytheville, Va.
Wytheville, Va.
Pulaski City, Va.
Indian Mills, W. Va.

1889.

H. R. Garrett. A. B

Annie M. Finley,

Frank D. Love,

Tenn.

Indiana.

Richmond, Va.

Sue A. Kegley, nee Gibson, B.
-A.

.

B

Giles, A.

Fayetteville, Tenn.
Collierville,

CLASS OF
W.

.

B

C. Wilson, A.

W.

Crocketts, Va.

.

.

Letilia L. C. Tate, nee Cornforth, A. B.

_.J.

Greensburg', Peiin.

M

E

11

]^>

.

B. S.

...

.

Milligan, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Rural Hall, N. C.
Paris, Ky.
Nashville, Tenn.

Norfolk, Va.
Paris, Ky.

II S

Fayetteville, Tenn.

MILLIGAN COLLEGE.
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CLASS OF
J.

Man- Hendrickson,
'—J^ettie Cox,

nee

C. D.

Milligan, Tenn.
B. S.

Lexington. Ky.

.

Matthews, B.

S.

U. Motley, A.
G. E. Lyons, Ph.

B
B

Missouri.

Snowville, Va.

.

CLASS OF

1892.

B
A. B

Harriman, Tenn.

Stuart, Ph.

Mary E

Strasburg, Va.

Burleson, neeDew, B. S

David Lyon,

University of Virginia.

B.

S

Missouri.

S. T. Willis, A.

B

New York

Cordie P. Henderson, B. S
J. F. Sergent, B. S
Clara McConnell, Ph. B

,-

J.

1893.

Wolfe, Ph. B

Agatha Lilley, nee MiWer,
Nannie Givens, Ph. B
U. W. Lilley, B.S
George C. Simmons, B. S.

Arcadia, 111.
East Radford, Va.

B. S

Blacksburg, Ya.
East Radford. Va.
Fayetteville, Tenn.
Statfordsville, Ya.

Etta Brown, B. S

CLASS OF

1894.

John P. Givens, A. B
Daniel E. Motley, A.

James

W.

J.

Dayton, Ya.
Johns Hopkins University, Md.

B

C. Coggins. A. B.

Matthews,

L. R. Dingus, A.
J. J. Cole, B.

B.

.

.

.

B

S

J.

.

Carbondale,

111.

.

University of Virginia.
Rocky Station. Va.
Snowville, Va.

Rockwood, Tenn.

.

CLASS OF
George R. Cheves, B. S
—«. J. English, B. S

.

Johnson City, Tenn.

S

W. Showalter, A. B
W. J. Shelburne, A. B.

City.

Holston Bridge, Ya.
Gate City, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

CLASS OF
A.

Tenn.

Newport News Va.

Ella Showalter, nee English, B. S.

"W. L. Dudley,

City,

University of Virginia.
Snowville. Ya.

M. Showalter. A. B

W.

J, E.

Johnson

.

.

B

D. S, Burleson, A.

Lou

1891.

Thomas, A. B

V.

1895.
Unicoi City, Tenn.
Glade Hill, Ya.

MILLFGAN COLLEGE.
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Course of Study,

THE

value of college courses for discipline

studied as in

is

it

is

how

the

work

is

done.

is

not so

in ivhat

But from other reasons

very important what studies and sometimes what authors

are placed in a college curriculum.

tinued from one term to the

remain

in a class,

partment

is

full

The

session,

following studies are con-

and students are required

many as

satisfied with their

three

to

or to re-study a work, until the teacher of that de-

knowledge of the work.

require one student a longer time than another.
as

much

full

studies cannot require

new

This

may

Students having

classes formed.

No

student will be allowed to enter five classes without the consent of the
Faculty.

T

MILLIGAN COLLEGE.
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Preparatory Department.

HE

classes

and studies are the same

for all

degrees

in the

atory and Sub- Freshman work.
First Preparatory.

Complete Arithmetic, commenced.
Grammar and Composition.
Political Geography.

English

(Tarbell II.)

United States History, three terms.
Penmanship and orthography.
Second Preparatory.

Complete Arithmetic, fijiished.
Physiology and Hygiene.
Physical Geography.
Higher Lessons in English.
Latin Grammar and Fables.
Sub-Freshman Year.

Higher English.
Bible, three terms.

Government in the United States.
Easy Latin Readings and Composition, based on

Civil

Primary Algebra, two terms.

Greek Grammar and
Natural Philosophy.

Primary Astronomy.

v4£sop*s Fables.

Caesar.

Prepar-

MILLIGAN COLLKGK.

IG

Collegiate Department.

FRESHMAN YEAR— CLASSICAL.
Mathematics

P

o-r

^

— University Algebra, three terms.
^

h

(

History

—

Lockwood's Lessons in English.
English and American Literature, three termsGeneral History and Collateral Study.

'Sallust's

Conspiracy of Cataline,

and Latin Composition,
Latin

-{

ojie

with

Grammar

and one half terms.

Livy Books XXI-XXH, Latin Grammar and Contemporary Roman History, one and one -half
tei^nis.

Greek

fXenophon's Anabasis, with study
mar and Greek History.
J

of

Greek Gram-

i pj^^^'^.
^^^^ Crito's

Apology, with study of Greek
Syntax and Greek History.

(

LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

Mathematics

—University Algebra, three terms.

Lockwood's Lessons in Enorlish, and English and
A
.r
/
literature, three terms.
American
General History and Collateral Study.
History
'Sallust's Conspiracy of Cataline, with Latin Grammar and Latin Composition, one and one half

^
English
,•

,

f

\

•

(

7

•

J

—

terms.

Latin

Livy

Books XXI-XXH, Latin Grammar, and
Contemporary Roman History, one and one-

I

y

c

Science

\

half terms.
Zoology.
Mineralogy.

(.Meteorology.

MI LUG AN COLLEGE.
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SOPHOMORE YEAR-CLASSICAL.
Mathematics

— Plane and Solid Geometry, three
f

^'

[

,

Demosthenes on the Crown, with careful study of
Greek Syntax and Contemporary Greek His-

(•

I

l

Science

Horace's Odes, Satires, and Ars Poetica, with special
attention to the verse and metre of Horace.

Thucydides, special attention to Greek Syntax.

(

^

and Latin Syntax, one and one- Jialf terms.

tion

•

.

terms.

Virgil's .-Eneid, with special attention to Versifica-

tory.

c

Logic, one a7id one- half terms.

s

Political

C

Economy

with study of

(Ely),

current

economic questions, one and one-half terms.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

Mathematics

P

r u

^

— Plane and
f

i

Solid Geometry, three terms.

English Literature and study of English Classics,
three terms.

(Virgil's /Eneid, with special attention to Versifica,

^'

^.

Science

tion and Latin Syntax, one and 07ie- half ter7ns.
Horace's Odes, Satires, and Ars Poetica, with special

and metre of Horace.

t

attention to the verse

(

Logic, one a7id 07ie-half ter77is.

Economy

X Political

C

(Ely),

economic questions,

with study of current

07ie

and

07ie-half terms.

JUNIOR YEAR— CLASSICAL.
^^

.

,

f

i
•

P

X h

^

(

Plane and Spherical Trigonometry and Surveying,
three ter7ns.

Genung's Rhetoric, three

tax, 07ie
'

Latin
j

I

and study of Eng-

Germania and Agricola, with Latin Syn-

(Tacitus'
•

te7'7ns,

lish Classics.

and

one- half terms.

Select Orations of Cicero, Cicero on Old Age, and

Latin Literature.

MILLIGAX COLLEGE.
c

Greek

\

Herodotus (Johnson) and Early Greek History.
Iliad, Six Books, Studies in Greek Lite-

Homer's

rary style.

(.

LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

Mathematics

^^''^"^ ^"*^

three terms.

(

English

— Genung's Rhetoric.
('Tacitus'

j

Agricola, with Latin Syntax,

Select Orations of Cicero, Cicero on Old Age,

i

Chemistry and Laboratory work.
Botany and Field work.

f

Analytical Geometry, one

I

Calculus, Differential and Integral.

•

f

and

Latin Literature, one term.

i^

c

Germaniaand

one and one half terms.

;

.

Spherical Trigonometry, and Surveying,

I

SENIOR YEAR-CLASSICAL.
yr

•

1

English

— English Literature and study of English
r

Latin

and one-half terms.

Reading
plus,

\

Classics.

selections from Cornelius Nepos, Eutro-

Aulus

Gelllus.

(-Study of Latin Authors and Literature.

^

,

f

Greek Testament,

Science

<

07ie

half terms.

{yiQ.Qi2iX\Qy
^

\
^.
Christianity )^
.

one-

Psychology, one and one half ter 7ns.
Moral Philosophy (Hopkins and others), one and

V,

.

and

— Geology.
r

Metaphysics

Hellenistic Greek, one

half terms.

i

.

2iXi(\

ox\).^xs),

one and one-half terms.

LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

^

,

.

,

f

Analytical Geometry, one a7id one- half ter7ns.

1 Calculus, Differential

English

and

Integral.

— English Literature, and study of English

Classics.

MILLIGAX COLLEGE.
Reading

r

Latin

Science

Metaphysics

selections from Cornelius Nepos^ Eutro-

<

pius,

(-

thors

Aulus Gellius, with Study of Latin Auand Literature, two terms.

— Geology.
I
(

Psychology, one ajid 07ie-half terms
Y\{\\o?>o^\\y {\\o\)\i\\\^^, one and ojie- half terms.

Moral

Evidences of Christianity
International

19

One-half of the school year.

Law.
Scientific Course.

The

same as the Latin-Scientific without
more thorough investigation must
be made in Chemistry and Botany.
In Geology each student in the
Scientific Department must collect and arrange a cabinet, and in
Botany and Zoology^must make such collections as the Professor in
Scientific

Course

is

the

the Latin, except in this course

charge

may

require.

Normal Course.

For

particulars in regard to

Normal Course see page

28,

where

the requirements, purposes, and facilities of that department are
fully explained.

College Text-Books and Stationery.

Text- books, with
pencils, etc.

all

necessary school supplies

sold at the lowest cash price.

home

A

— as

— are kept near the College building.
The

tablets, paper,

The

supplies are

business has no connection with

or tuition fees or other school expense.

student's books for one year need to cost from $5 to $15.

amount will
and paper.
If a

generally,

though not always, include

student has text-books not used here,

let

This

pencils, tablets,

him bring them

with him, as they are often useful for comparison and reference.

Let no one expect

to

get College text-books zvithout paymeiit at the

time they are received.
If

books are changed, it is for the good of students.
and best text-books throughout.

to use the freshest

We

desire

MILLIGAN COLLEGE.
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Business Management,

THE management of the current receipts for tuition and
school and

payment of

all

fees of the

current expenses has been placed in

the hands of Prof H. R. Garrett.
This arrangement has no connection with the notes already given

the five-thousand-dollar fund to pay for

as a part of

Home.

Ladies'

named

in

Those notes are due

as

drawn and

the

for the

Young

purposes

All current expense business matters should be

them.

addressed to Prof. H. R. Garrett, Milligan, Tenn.
Expenses, and Conditions of Payment.

The

A

session

is

divided into three terms of twelve wrecks each.

giving

ticket,

all

the rights, privileges, and advantages of the

regular Preparatory and College classes will be sold to each student

on entering.
This,

and this

only, is the receipt for settlement

member of the institution.
These privileges, and ivhatever advantages

and card of admis-

sion to the roll as a

what he

he

may

obtain,

are

buys.

If the student does not use thetn, it is not the fault of the institution.
payments are required in advance.

All term

No money

paid for such ticket of admission for one term

will be
compelled to leave before the
time of his card has expired, the Treasurer will mark on the back
of it the time of tuition due, ayid the student can fit the period zvhen-

returned.

If

the owner chooses or

is

ever he pleases.
Preparatory Classes, per term of twt'lve weeks
College Classes, per term of twelve weeks
Music Lessons on Organ or Piano, and use of Instrument, per
term of twelve weeks
Use of Instrument alone, per term of twelve weeks
Board, in private families, per month
^7 00 to
Washing, per month
oO to
Students board themselves at u weeklv cost of
.

$10 00
]2 00
1.'^

<»0

4 00

10 00
1

00

1

00
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Students entering the second or third week of any term must

pay the same tuition as those entering^ the

These

2.

are

bills

when

required

first

the

week.

ticket

of admission

is

•dehvered.

Hard Times.
This subject is old, and the hope is it will soon wear out. But to
meet it, some citizens are furnishing good board, including lights
and fuel, for $7.50 per month. These are homes where only from
They are comfortable and conven^our to ten students each stay.
ient to the College, and the student has abundance of clean, healthy
food.

Students cf Milligan College meet the

We

the location.

the incidental requirements that
cities.

We

call

of hard times also in

are in the country, and hence are not subject to

come

mvite parents to study

so continuously in towns and

this feature of

our work, both

economy to themselves and good to their children.
Another way in w-hich the money pressure is made lighter to
Young men and
parents is the economy practiced in dress.
young women are encouraged to give less attention to the fineness
of their apparel and more to the storing of useful knowledge in the
for

mind.

Strictest

cleanliness

insisted upon, but avoidable

and neatness is directly taught and
and unnecessary expense is at all times

discouraged.

Many

of our happiest, handsomest, and best girls went through

commencement with an outlay

of less than $10, while several others,

worthy and high in the esteem of teachers and students, spent
less than half that amount.
as

Students are taught that
best,

child.

and that

it

is

not clothes but character that speaks

to waste a father's

money

is

to

wrong both parent and

MILUGA N CO L L EG E.

Methods and Departments.

A

TRUE

teacher will generally conduct his

peculiar to himself.

He

will

observations and experience.

work

in

some ways

be alive to the value of his own

He

note carefully the best

will

thoughts of the day on awakening and training minds.
But his
highest interest will be the development of those before him, as well

energy of manhood and divinity of character
world that his mission is from God.
Hence,
when teachers having the natural ability, proper training, and this
deep sense of moral obligation to look after a student's whole welfare, are selected to conduct a department, they should have a large
The instructors of this institution have
liberty in its management.
this liberty, and become thoroughly interested in each student's
progress.
They co-operate in teachers' meetings, and seek to
advance the welfare of all.
as of himself, into an

which

will

show

to the

Preparatory Department.

Much

of the benefit of a course of study depends

training in this

department.

Hence,

it

is

upon

careful

very important to have

teachers, not only ready to instruct, but able to create in the

mind

of the pupil a love for learning, and a noble purpose to strive for
excellence in both scholarship and character.

The
tution,

This we have.

teachers in the other departments are established in the insti-

and

their excellent fitness for the respective places

which

they hold makes a happy memory for those who have recited to
them, and gives a guarantee to parents of certain advancement to
those

who

enter their classes.

Rhetoric and Literature.

The

and growth of the English language forms a study of
It sprang from the Anglo-Saxon, which,
the most thrilling interest.
origin

—
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coming from the bleak plains of the north, planted itself in Britain,
and overcame almost wholly the native Celtic tongue. Bold, defiant,
self-sufficient, the brusque and forceful Anglo-Saxon fitly represented
the race who spoke it.
As they were destined to subdue every
people with whom they should come in contact by force, when
possible, and, when baftled by overwhelming numbers, triumphing
by the power of endurance so the language lived on under every
difficulty through three hundred years of suppression, which to
others would have been extinction.
It courted no alliances, accepted no friendships, but when a common interest made it necessary, it blended with the Norman French, and from that union
sprang the English language, combining in Itself northern vigor with
southern sweetness and melody. This forms the proudest mothertongue the world has ever known, and from every indication must
one day become the universal language.

—

—

Students

in this

department, after learning the principles of the

language, the various forms and government of words and construction of sentences, are next introduced into the stydy of Rhetoric

pared to

is to be appropriately clothed and
knowledge of this branch, one is preexpress himself on any subject in the most agreeable and

effective

manner.

the fitting-room, where thought

adorned.

With

a thorough

But the study of

literature,

both English and American,

is

the

one who loves his language and admires the
master minds that have made it the vehicle of their thoughts.- The
subject, including extracts from leading authors, original discussion
of their characters and comparative literary merit, and biographical
One or more public entersketches, extends through the session.
tainments are given by the class during the year In honor of Shakespeare, Milton, or some other noted author.
The work is pleasant
and very helpful. The student is benefitted by noting the points
of success and failure in the history of the most eminent men, and
in being furnished with examples of the kind of thought and expression that have influenced the public mind of all ages.
especial pleasure of

—
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Mathematics.

For developing- habits of close and accurate reasoning, this
is unsurpassed.
The world knows
the incalculable value of Mathematics without discussion.
department of a college course

The study
Leads

1.

of the science

to exact reasoning.

2.

Gives patient energy to the mind.

3.

Cultivates the expectation of certainty in general affairs; thus

develops more diligent effort to reach certainty.
Its principles

4.

sciences.

underlie

all

developments

fuller

the frame-work of

It is

all

in

the physical

progress in them.

The value of the study has appreciated with the advance of the
The course in this institution will require four years' diligent
work, five recitations each week after the student reaches the Higher
5.

ages.

Algebra.
Latin and Greek.

In the present age every department of education must stand or
fall

on

its

No

merits.

course can

summon

to

its

support the practice

or opinions of what in the past centuries was considered of educaIs this or that field of culture of most value to human
and character ? is the question now asked.
The aims of the department of Ancient Languages are as follows:

tional value.
life,

intellect,

1.

To

furnish

thorough

intellectual discipline to the student

by

training in the art of reasoning, not only on certainties, but pre-

eminently on probabilities, which

used

in

every- day

is

the

method

of reasoning

most

life.

The development

of a healthy and correct literary taste and
which are acquired by study and contemplation of the great
productions of Roman and Grecian Masters.
2.

ideals,

3.

A

systematic study of the

various aspects

—

political,

life

a more perfect understanding of our
than

is

of those ancient people in

legal, social,

otherwise attainable.

and

own

religious

religious

— thus

and

its

giving

political life

MIL L IG A X COL L K G K.
4.

To

F^nglisli,
in

give the student a more appreciative understanding- of
our own language, as a very large per cent, of our words

current literature are derived from classic sources, while most of

the scientific and religious terms can claim this origin.

Logic, Mental Philosophy, and Ethics.

The

art of

usin^ thought,

tlie

science of thinking, the motives

and right ends of thought, are three expressions which fairly define
these terms.
Study in this held makes men reflective, and sets
them to inquiring for the intangible forces behind matter which
work through the visible to some glory in the unseen. It is a weird
peering into the spiritual realm — a study of our relations to things
invisible, and even to the unlived future.
This study tends to
develop a deeper soul-life.
It makes men rich who hold no goods
of this world.
The student of Psychology touches realms of thought
and has impulses of life that the uncultivated mind never feels, of
which it cannot know.
We will not only use standard works in these classes, but current

and original questions as they arise in the reflections of the
Thus, besides our text-work, each young
man can be his own book, and each associate a living volume.
articles

students and teachers.

Practical questions are daily used, so that students discuss the subjects in their general associations, until

on current

such study takes deep hold

life.

The Natural Sciences.

No
of the

branch of study

is

more

Natural Sciences.

exhaustless

wisdom of the

fascinating in

One
\\\\\\C\

is

its

irresistibly

tendency than that

admire the
and the hand

led to

that could conceive,

that could execute the wonderful tasks accomplished.

The College

Geology
Nature herself
The Top of Roan Mountain, thirty miles east of us, presents some
of the oldest formations in the United States, while abundant coalbeds are but a little over one hundred miles the other way, w.ith
numbers of the wildest, deepest, and most varied gorges between,
is

especially well situated for the study of

and Botany from the

face of

—
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making- a complete
logical

field

phenomena; and

for the
at the

study of a large number of geo-

same time the
and varied

flowers are especially interesting
learn of this great

kingdom.

Friends

timbers, grasses, and
to those

who would

of the institution are urgently

specimens for our Natural Science
Department. We have lately received some valuable specimens
from different parts. Others can help. This institution would love
to exchange a great variety of mineral specimens
ores, mica, etc.
for tropical woods, shells, and such as are not common to us.

solicited to help in gathering

—

Political Science.

Considerable attention has been given to Civics and Economics.
It is

the aim of

and

discipline of the mind, to impress correct ideas of

all

knowledge
good citizen-

instruction in this department, with the

ship and individual responsibility for economic and social weal or

woe of

society.

Bible School.

Three or more books of the Bible are read in order each year
in connection with the chapel e.xercises, with comments, explanations, and frequent questions.
2. Each Lord's-Day evening, at 2:30 o'clock, a lecture of one
hour is given on comparative religions, their dominant ideas, hisIn this, questions may be freely
toric development, and their fruits.
asked by the hearers, and the discussion made to answer them on
1.

that or future occasions.
o.

Two

classes in the Bible as a text-book run the entire school

in the Old Testament and one in the New Testament.
an effort is made to gain some general knowledge of the
Bible, as to names, locations, and character of the books, language,
versions, and many other questions of some interest.
The Old Testament class then begins with Genesis. The students
not only give attention to the text, but they are encouraged to use
the library freely, and pursue every available source of information.

One

year.

At

first

Topical recitations are followed by questions or brief discussions.
Students are encouraged to search references, make use of commentaries,

and dictionaries before coming

to class.

MIL FAG AN COLLEGE.
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have frequent reviews, and attempt to establish a
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line

of the

most important dates and events in their order.
In the New Testament classes the same methods are largely used,
maps, dates, references, 4nd historic facts being freely brought in to
make the vision clear and the understanding real. Thorough reviews and analyses of the books close the Bible classes.
5.

The course

in

for one-half of the

side reading

Christian Evidence constitutes a daily recitation*

school year, with examinations which require out-

and independent composition.

MILLIGAN CO JJ, Ed K.
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Graduation— Degrees.

THE

course requires four years after passing^

branches, Elementary Algebra, one year

all

common

In Latin,

school

two terms

in

Greek, Elementary Astronomy, and other preparatory studies
of the

same grade.

The English

Bible, as a

work

of history and literature, with the

character of Christ as a standard of

life,

now

is

positively required

one school year in order to graduation.
The curriculum embraces four courses Classical, Latin Scientific,
Scientific, and Normal.
The Classical Course offers the degree Bachelor of Arts. The
Latin Scientilic requires but one year in Greek, and offers the degree

for

—

Bachelor of Literature.

The
Latin,

Scientific Course requires but one year each
and gives the degree Bachelor of Science.

in

Greek and

A certificate is given to those who finish the Normal Course.
These honors are given without, distinction of sex, to any student
who has completed either of the courses, and has given convincing
evidence of sound moral character.
The degree of A. M. or M. L. will not be conferred upon any
Then, at the option of
student under five years after graduation.
the Faculty and Board of Trustees, it will be given to those who
have finished a post-graduate course of study, or made worthy success in one of the learned professions.
Normal Department.

The

regular courses, as laid

usually include

thought.

number
and

the best

down

Hence, a Teacher's Course
of the students

in

high schools and colleges,

training studies in the range of

who come

will

include them.

to this College

become

their interests are considered in all of the work.

A

human
larger

teachers,

MILLIGAN COLLEGE.
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From January

15th, or near that time, a daily lecture and queson the Theory aiid Practice of Teaching. Sometimes two of these lectures each week are given on other subjects,
and bv different members of the Faculty, but are alike valuable to
teachers extending their knowledge, and leading to generalizing
power of thought along different lines.
1. The Normal lectures are varied from general history of education to the details of class work.
2. Lives of great educators of the past and theories of present
leaders in the field are examined.
o. Recitation work, school government, and examinations all
tions are given

come
4.

in for discussion.

The honor

of the teachers' profession,

prol^lem of the day, and what

it

its

influence in the social

can do for the future, are ever ex-

fields of inquiry and interest.
Those who have gone through the Freshman class studies in
either of the College courses, have read closely "Educational Reformers" (R. H. Quick), "Theory and Practice of Teaching"
(Page), "Elements of Pedagogy" (White), "Spencer on Education," "Kellogg's School Management," some one of Parker's
works, or half a dozen other standard authors on the subject than
these mentioned, and who are acquainted with at least three school
journals, having read them for a time, and have attended the lectures
two sessions in this College, will receive a handsome certificate for
the Normal Course.
The teachers who have gone out from the Normal classes of this
school are almost uniformly successful, and correspondence is invited

tending
0.

as to the interests of this department.

The Commercial School.

The

catalogue of this school will give

full

particulars.

Send

for

it.
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Literary

Work— Clubs.

THE literary work of the institution
This plan has
1.

is

carried on through ckibs.

many advantages over

Clubs are limited

the old society system.

membership, so

their

in

/•;.

as to allow the

It

weekly performance.
saves the students the expense of

fitting

up and running a

It

prevents the

and clannish

spirit

generally existing

privilege of
2.

hall.
3.

between members of
4.

The

ill-will

rival societies.

students are not

left

to themselves, but each club

management of the Faculty in everything.
members exercise their individual talents in

the general

time the

own officers and carrying out
marked ability.
5.

is

under

At the same
electing their

the business of the body, often with

Secret fraternities in college are hot-beds for growing hazing,

and clannishness.

Any

life which
and even death,
ought not only to be condemned by honest people, but stamped out
The new the Christian— education does
of custom by civil law.
not bear such fruit.
6. Young people trained under this open system make better
members of the family, neighborhood, State, and nation. Their
sympathies not having been trained to cling around their own fraternity at school, they become able to look abroad and choose that
which is best and truest in religion, politics, and every question of
Instead of looking with the eyes of their clan, and deciding
life.
on great questions wath the weakened, because compromised, judgment of their own faction, they become individuals, and act for
It has been found also that special work is more readily
themselves.

revelry,

brings terror, violence, branding

association in

young men's

school

faces,

—

undertaken.

When

a few

young men

desire to give

more

attention

MILLTGAN COLLEGE.
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on some phase of current thought,

Under
they can promptly form a club, and enter on their work.
the old system they must have a permit or make a payment to
withdraw, or remain in the old society and undertake more duty in
The club system gives a freer
the new, and do neither one well.
and broader

training.

Study Hall, Library, and Readingr-Room.

Each year in college work shoe's the greater use, even requirement, of a good working library and reading-room. It is to the
literary student

librarian
its

ought

what the work shop
to be as

much

is

to the industrial school.

applications as the director of a shop

we have

A

a master of general knowledge and
is

of his tools.

As

a begin-

hundred well-selected volumes
and magazines, among which there are three of the most extensive
Cyclopedias; lines of Ancient, Mediaeval, English, French, and
American histories; the leading English and American poets, from
Chaucer to Longfellow and Lowell, inclusive; Shakespeare, Macaulay, Addison, and others; a line of purely literary works; then
leading works of fiction, as Scott, Dickens, and others; a few shelves
of carefully-gathered religious works, with some books especially
designed for young people; lectures to young men; Dr. J. G. HolThe current papers and magazines for the
land's works, and so on.
reading-room are of the safest and best. The Forum, Review of
Reviews, the Homiletic Review, Our Day, the Cejitury, form the
class of magazines found on the table, which, with many more pubning

in this direction,

several

lications of the day, give us not only the great

thoughts of the times,

Arrangements are now being made to add
$1,000 worth of books to the Library. Some of these have been

but the news as well.
placed.

The Librarian will be present at all times, when the Library is
open, from eight to ten hours each day.
The room is kept pleasant and comfortable during regular Library
hours, and a student can have free use of any book he may wish to
take from the shelf and read
returns the

book

to

its

in

the room, provided always that he

proper place.

MILLIGAN COLLEGE.
Newspapers and magazines are
not to be removed from the

room

free to
for

be read

at all times,

any purpose, unless

but

after date

and by the Librarian's express permission.

The Library

Hall

is

elegant, forty feet

supported by iron columns.
and well located, being separated from

ceiling

is

the main hallway.

It
all

by twenty-five; its tall
handsomely finished,
the recitation-rooms by
is

Several valuable donations have been

the Library this year.

made

to
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Training,

successful government of a school depends upon a few elementary principles of thought and conduct.
First, a certain understanding among students that an institution of learning carries with its privileges and blessings certain rights
with authority to secure them.
Second, a belief in the sincerity of
Third, a faith in the moral courage or backbone of this
the Faculty.
body to do and stand by the right, constantly and systematically
directing the current of school thought against hazing, against lying
to conceal another's bad conduct,, against stealing in the country
and calling it sport, against destroying public or private property
and calling it "painting the town," against night sprees, and wine
suppers, and billiard games, to the destruction of all gentler impulses,
and calling such waste "having a good time."
Young men and women, under proper influence, will just as surely
delight in helping new students, as they will in hazing them under
With right direction, they will no more
the old barbaric ideas.
steal honey or chickens or fruit at college than at home.
It is only
an inheritance transmitted from the schools of dark days and low
morals that will make young men conceal each other's evil conduct
and call it honor.
When taught from the Christian standpoint they will as quickly
co-operate with the Faculty to save and elevate every student who
may need their help as, when left alone morally, they will drift to
Young men in their deepest
hazing, marauding, and concealment.
sense, know that the whole current of such college life is debasing
and unworthy, and they only follow it through tradition, treating
others and acting themselves as they were treated and instructed.
With each year of after-life they will more and more honor the
Faculty that stands square in the breach and turns back every such
evil custom and points to nobler lines of activity.

THE

—
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When their young and hopeful ambitions are turned in a sensible
and Christian direction, love becomes the law of the school and duty
binding force.

its

Privileges Obtained from Home.

For parents to write to their children that they can go to Johnson
when they please;
That they can board where they think best that they need not
take history, but they can read at home, and such like permits and
City

;

prohibitions

is

not best for the students themselves.

may know

Parents

better

how

to sell goods, plead law, or plant

corn than teachers well experienced

know

better

college

life,

usefulness.

how

school work, but they do not
and advance young people in
guide them toward the fields of future
in

to interest, classify,

or better

how

to

These works are the

specialties of the true teacher.

Parents should select schools'with the greatest care, study the
talents

and characters of the teachers, know

general habits in the school.
the

young people

When

their habits

and the

these are found worthy, trust

to their general direction.

Write the teachers your thoughts and feelings, with all the interest
you have consult them as to the best course. They are on the
ground, in the class-room, and in presence of all the circumstances,
and can almost certainly decide what are the interests of the student
better than even wiser men who do not have like advantages.
This
applies to direction of studies, selections of homes, visiting friends,
reading of books, and handling of money.
Every parent, whether he furnishes the student a small or a larger
sum of money, should require an open account from him of every
cent expended.
;
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Home.

important that the social as well as class conditions of students

receive the most careful attention.
brothers,

and

sisters,

Being removed from parents,

the lack of these should be supplied, as

much as possible, by their new surroundings. Without this, the
work of training is unnatural, and cannot accomplish the best results.
For this reason it has been our constant effort to establish a Young
Ladies' Home, where the womanly graces of mind and heart shall
bloom out in a healthful, genial atmosphere.
Nature has done much to assist in making the place attractive,
the location being a grassy level top of a high promontory, around

the base of which a beautiful stream winds and hurries away toward
the northeast, emptying into the

Th^

Watauga

river,

two miles below;

For
always sweet, the scenery unusually attractive.
healthfulness it cannot be surpassed.
No epidemic was ever known
air

is

to exist here.

The music-rooms

are

all in

the

Home,

so that no one has to

go

out of doors to reach the place of practice.
The teachers in the Home mingle with the students as close friends

and
are

counselors.

The

girls feel that

they are loved by them, and
to observe is for

shown that every regulation they are asked

their good, as helping to fashion of themselves that perfect

model

of inward and outward loveliness which none but a sweet young girl

can wholly

attain.

In the

Home

they will have

many

friends

and

Mrs. S. E. L. Hopwood will have charge of the
young ladies of the Home. This guarantees a wise and careful
wise advisers.

management of that department.
The business management of the Home is in the care of John V.
Thomas, and all correspondence and remittances for the Home
should be made to him.

MULLIGAN COLLEGE.
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Miss Sallie Wade, of the Musical Department,
pathetic friend

The

will also

and counselor of wide experience and

be a sym-

association.

lady teachers meet the girls weekly in an informal body for

Any point of conduct observed through the week,
not in keeping with the gentlest and most lady-like deportment, is

general counsel.

pointed out, and they are urged to greater vigilance in watching
is the highest possible
government being constantly pressed upon them. By this means a
themselves, the fact that self-government

feeling
bility,

do

grows up in their minds day by day of individual responsiand a decision to do right because it is right and beautiful to

so.

It is

not expected that young ladies in attendance as students of

the College will board elsewhere than in the

Home,

unless under

expressed approval of the parent and concurrence of the Faculty.

Young Ladies Furnish
their

own

sheets,

toilet articles,

matches, towels, napkins, pillow-cases and

and one blanket each.

Everything

else

is

furnished

free of extra cost,

and wood

is

delivered at the rooms.

Young

ladies should bring plenty of

warm, substantial

and, besides the main winter wrap, a light shawl each.

are sometimes contracted for lack of such convenient wrap.
these, a knife, fork, spoon, or glass

is

Home are for the dining-room,

not be carried from there.

If these things are

it

will

Besides

frequently needed in the room,

while those furnished at the

leaving home,

clothing,

Severe colds

and must

put into the trunk on

be found convenient, and

will

save annoyance

around.

all

Rooms

are neatly finished

and papered, but they are plainly

fur-

nished with only such things as health and comfort require; hence,

any

little article

will often

her

taste,

of adornment, easily carried and of no use at home,

add greatly to the beauty of the
and make her a better student.

girl's

room

here, develop

r
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Music.
Work and

Vocal and Instrumental— Methods of

rllK culture of the a^e makes it necessary for
know something- of this most delightful art.
more to the attractions of home, and for that
(.

,

.

,

it

Prices.

a }'Oung- lady

to

Nothing adds
reason,

if

for no

should be cultivated.
piano inlaying can only be attained by thosc

Iveal i)i-oticiLMicy in

who have undergone

a

systematic course of instruction.

Pieces

adaj)ted to the ability of the pupil will be chosen, with a view of imjDroving the musical tastes

and making the pupil familiar with

Ensemble

different styles of standard composers.

ticed during- the session, in order to acquire
in

playing-

is

the

prac-

promptness and accuracy

keeping time.

The aim

of the Principal

but to instruct them

in

is

not only to train them to execute

well,

the science of music.

Hunt's and h'illmore's History of Music is taught in class, supplemented with other works of the kind also. Burrow's Rudiments of
Music, Stainer's Thorough Bass and Harmony.
The technical studies embrace the leading- coiiiposers, with fre(juent practice of the major and minor scales, the more advanced
;

also studying selections
Piszt,

from

Mendelssohn, Chopin,

Schuniann,

and I^eethoven.

Instrumental lessons, with jM'actice one and one-half hours per
or $13 per term of twelve weeks.

tiay, SoO,

Miss Sallie

Department.

Wade, of Mexico,
Her natural lo\'e

Missouri,

is

for music,

Principal of the Music

and more than twelve

years of close study and practice under the best teachers of the

United States, with her splendid success

mental teaching-,

is full

have an excellent opportunity.
sion, showed carefulness and
delight to

all.

and determined.

Her

in

both vocal and instru-

assurance to parents that their daughters

Her
spirit.

students, during- the past

will

ses-

Her entertainments were

disposition toward students

is

a

cheerful, helpful,
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Building:, Location,

—

and Surroundings.

Johnson
and a half mile from the East Tennessee and
Western North Carolina Railroad. It is surrounded by a small,
clean village, in whose families the young men find excellent homes.
The building is situated on a fine promontory in the bend of the
creek, where one can look far up the beautiful valley to the mountains about its source, then on to higher and higher summits, which
are often covered with snow, while the fields around us are a bright
green.
Then, following the little stream, as it winds through shady
groves and sunny meadov/s, we find it, two miles farther on, emptying its waters into a bold mountain river, whose picturesque banks
and foaming cascades well deserve the Indian name, Watauga

THE Institution

is

situated at Milligan, three miles from

City, Tennessee,

Beautiful River.

Within a distance of one to three miles are many spots of historic INTEREST. Among these are: The starting point of the
patriotic mountaineers who faced death on King's Mountain, and by
their gallant victory changed the Colonial Rebellion into a successful
Revolution; the battlefield where, in 1788, the force of arms decided
that East Tennessee and Western North Carolina should not remain
as the separate State of Franklin; the seat of the first legislative
body ever assembled in Tennessee; the bed-log of the first gristmill ever built west of the Allegheny Mountains, and many other
points of interest.
These may all be seen in our excursions.
The elevation of its immediate grounds, the purity and sweetness
of its air, make this a most desirable and safe location for an institution of learning, and a pleasant home.
Four important town sites are within eight miles of the College.
These places are midway between the great Blue Ridge iron and
copper fields on one side, and the Cumberland coal fields on the
other, and four railroads are already at Johnson City, only three
Milligan College is becoming a handsome suburb,
miles from us.
and, v/ith some Improved roads, will be near enough for business and
far enough out for health, beauty, and good educational advantages.
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Monday Holiday
^JONDAY

holiday Instead of Saturday was begun twelve years
Nothing could tempt us to return to the old system.
Our work moves on up to Saturday evening. The literary
•clubs then meet.
Sunday morning finds the mind free and ready to
engage in proper exercises of the day without the tormenting
thought: "To-morrow recitations will be here, and I am not
ago.

prepared."

Monday forms the freest and happiest day possible for study and
The Monday holiday has many advantages.

recreation.

From the

Charter.

FROM ARTICLE

III.— The property vested, or which may be
by a Board of Trustees,
and a majority of the members of the Board shall constitute a
quorum to transact business; and said Board of Trustees is hereby
constituted a body politic and corporate, as Literary, Scientific, and
Religious institution, and is invested with power to confer degrees,
to sue and to be sued by the corporate name, to purchase and hold, or
receive by gift, bequest, or devise, any personal property or real
vested, in this institution, shall be held

estate necessary for the transaction of corporate business or as an

endowment

fund,

and

•erty or real estate in

any personal proppayment, or part payment, of any debt due

also to purchase or accept

the corporation, and to

sell

or alien the same.
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COr.I.EtlE.

REGISTER OF STUDENTS.
CI^ASS

OF

'97.

A. (A. B.)

Johnson, J. G. (A. B.)
Lucas, Annie L. (B. S.)

Shell Creek, Tenn.
Okalona, Tenn.
Pulaski City, Ya.
Pulaski City, A^a.
Rockdell, Va.
Rockdell, Ya.
Childress, Ya.

Ramey, A. R.

Belfast Mills, Ya.

Bri<?gs,

Buck,

I.

I.

W.

G.

Bunts, A.

(B. S.)

J. (B. S.)

Laura B. (B. S.)
Johnson, C. W. (B. L.)
Clark,

:

.

.

(A. B.)

.

ROLL OF STUDENTS
ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.
Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,
Alvis,

T. J
E.

L

F.

H.

Ida
J.

E.

John E

Alexander, E. C
Brings.

Thomas
A. P

F:Jrownin,i]r,

Browning,
Barry, R.

J.

H.

M

Barclay, B.

O

Bolton, Annie

Bolton, Minnie

Burleson, Horace
l^urleson,

Emma

Burleson, Ida

Burleson. Arthur

.'

Erwin, Tenn.
Okalona, Tenn.
... Okalona, Tenn.
Okalona, Tenn.
Okalona, Tenn.
Longdale, Ya,
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Shell Creek, Tenn.
Elk Garden, Ya.
Elk Garden, Ya.
Unicoi, Tenn.
Bowmantown, Tenn.
Limestone, Tenn.
Limestone, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
.
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Brummett, Lottie
Brnmmett, Sue

Dry .Creek,
Dry Creek,

R

Buckland, G.

Bishop, Nannie

K

Snowville, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

lioyd, l^essie

H.

T(Min.

Falls Mills, Va.

Boyd, Eula
l^oyd,

Tenii.

Milligan, Tenn.

.

E

.

Broyles, F. M.

.

Broyles, L. R.

.

.

Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

.

Milligan, Tenn.

Broyles, Cordie

Milligan, Tenn.

Butler, E. S

Dry Creek, Tenn.

l^owman, Clyde
P>owers,
Bell,

W. R

W. E
C

,

.

.

.

.

.

Bell, L.

lUick.

I.

G.

W

Chase, Pet
Chase, Maude'

Chase, Beatrice
Chase, Bradley
Colston, G.

F

C
Combs, J. C
Combs, G. F

Clark,

J.

Crouch, Adam B
Chestnut, D. M
Carter, M. H
Dollman, E. B
Dawson, M. E
Davis, H. C
Dugger, T. A
Dugger, W. D
Dickson, Phineas
Denton, G. M
Denton, D. C
Davis,. G. O.

.

.

D.

Asheville, N. C.
Castle,

Va.

Ohio.

,

Baltimore, Md.

.

.

.

Gap Run, Tenn.
Gap Run, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Febuary, Tenn.
Febuary, Tenn.
Lynchburg, Va.

-

New

G

Fields, R. AV

Fields, R. S

New York City.
Radford Furnace, Va.
Nashville, Tenn.
Nashville, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Corbin, Ky.
New

Elmore, Robert
Ellis,

Johnson Cily, Tenn.
Monerat, Va.
Wilburn, Va.
Wilburn, Va.
Okalona, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

,

Castle, Va.

Elk Park, N. C,
New Hope, Tenn.
New Hope, Tenn.
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Fields,

New

Nola

L
G

Hope, Tenn.
Augusta, Ga.
Pulaski City, Va.
Minneola, Ya.
Simmonsville, Va."
Jonesboro, Tenn.
Greendale, Va.

Franklin, A.

Farmer, 0.

'

Giles, Leslie

W

Givens, C.

Grisham,

N

J.

R

Garrett, J.

Gap Run, Tenn.

Gourle}', N. D.

Hartsell,

I.

W

Hodges, Gentry
Hyder, Monta
Hyder, Luna
Hyder, J. W.
Hyder, R. L
.

Hagy, Henry
Hagy, J. H
Haggard, H. H
Hale, Mollie
Hale, Laura

....

Hendricks, W. S
Hart, Carrie
Harvey, James A

Hendricks, Bessie

Hughes, J. T
Johnson, Ogden

,

Kuhn, Birdie
Keen, Martha
Keen, G.
Linville,

F
W. D

Leonard, H. H
Morton, S. G.
McCartney, Ethel

Mock, Mack
Maupin, Stella
Maupin, W. H
Maupin, W. A
Maupin, Mary
Miller, A. J

Massie, E.

R

Morrell, R. H.

.

.

.

Febuary, Tenn.
Spurgin, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Gap Run, Tenn.
Gap Run, Tenn.
Gap Run, Tenn.
Springville, Ya.
Greendale, Ya.
Rockwood, Tenn.
Free Hill, Ya.
Free Hill, Ya.
Abingdon, Ya.
Milligan, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn,
Milligan, Tenn.
Rockdell. Ya.
Milligan, Tenn.
Okalona, Tenn.
Okalona, Tenn.
Okalona, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Yances, Tenn.
New Castle, Ya.

Damascus, Ya.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Unicoi, Tenn.
Ben, Ya.

Johnson City, Tenn.
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Milligan, Tenn.

Mosley, Alice
Mosley,

Ada

Milligan, Tenn.

....

Murray, William

•

.

Norris, Aaron

Owings,
Oaks, P.

Marbleton, Tenn.

C

J.

Rock wood, Tenn.

N

Patton, John M.
Price,

.

.

.

.

Elk Park, N. C.
Milligan, Tenn.

;

Fay

Perryville, xVrk.

L

Persinger, J.

Milligan, Tenn.

Payne, Charles L
Payne, Rosa Lee
Payne, George

Milligan, Tenn.
;

Peebles, Nannie
Perkins, J. E
Price, S.

W.

Price, E.

E

E

Vances, Tenn

...

Johnson Cit}', Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Watauga Valley, Tenn.
Watauga Valley, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

Ray, Bertie

MaryA

Shell,

Dave

'

.

.

Milligan, Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.

Rowe, Wilder
Rowe, T. D
Renfro, Laura
Sudie

•

Tenn.
Watauga, Tenn.

Rowe, Burley
Range, Barsha

Shell,

•

]\[illigan,

Patton, Lillie

Renfro,

Milligan, Tenn.

Surber, C.

G

Clifton Forge, Va.

Joe
Snodgrass,

May

Milligan, Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.

Sells,

Sells,

T. M.

Shell, A.

H.

.

.

Milligan, Tenn.

.

.

Milligan, Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.

Swarthout, Elijah
George J
7-^
Simerly, J. H.

Milligan, Tenn.

Sells,

Ripshin, Tenn.

.

Simerly,
Scott,

S.

H

James

Scott, G.

I

E

Scott, Willie

Sutton, Stella

Taylor, F. A. H.

.

.

.

".

Ripshin, Tenn.
Febuary, Tenn.
Febuary, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Rural Hall, N. C.
Milligan, Tenn.
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Treadway,

J.

Dry Creek, Tenn.
Dry Creek, Tenn.

j\I

Treadwa}', Georg'e
Towler, Samuel

Tarwater,
Tarwater,

Thomas,

J.

Rockwood, Tenn.
Rockwood, Tenn.

Tom

J.

Taylor, N,

Callands, Va.

K

S
J)

Taylor, R. L
Taylor, James

.

M

.

Knoxville, Tenn.
Okalona, Tenn.
Okalona, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

Thomas, Sue
Teems, D. B
Vanhook, Ernest
Vanhook, Aylette
Yanhook, Grace

Happy

Valley, Tenn.

Webster, Tenn.
jMilligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Gate City, Ya.
Gate City, Ya.
Milligan, Tenn,
Dry Creek, Tenn.

Williams, Mattie
White, Lelia
White, Georgia M

White, Rennie B
White, Charlie J
Williams, Oscar
Wallace, Geneva
Wallace, M. G
Williams, Marion
Young, George
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Office
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Harr-Burrow Building,
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JOHNSON CITY, TENN

-

TEliEPHOflE COJ^I^ECTIOIM.
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.

We

have unsurpassed

facilities for

handling large lines on

Mercantile and Manufacturing Plants, in Companies of Unquestioned Reliability.

THE

"

0^4 IiV

Practical, Visible

Typewriter

SIPPI^E, STRONG, and DURflBLiE.
F.

H.

MASON, General Agent,

Tennessee. Arkansas. Mississippi. Georgia.

5 Madison Street,

-

-

Aiahma,

Louisiana, and Kentucky.

MEMPHIS, TExNN,
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1899.
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College Calendar.
Wednesday, September 20, 1899.
December 26, 1899.
Second term begins Wednesday, December 27, 1899.
Washington's birthday, February 22, 1900,
Second term ends Tuesday, March 20, 1900.
Third term begins Wednesday, March 21, 1900.
Third term ends Wednesday, June 13, 1900.
Final examinations begin June 1, 1900,
Baccalaureate address, Sunday, June 10, 1900, 10:30 a. m.
School representative programme, Monday, June 11, 1900,
First term begins

I

First term ends Tuesday,

f

I
\

\

{
|

I

7:30 p. M.
I

Club representative programme, Tuesday, June
„

7:30 P. M.

12, 1900,

,

Commencement Day, Wednesday, June 13, 1900.
Alunmi Eeunion, Thursday, June 14, 1900.

I

-I
:

^,

Buffalo Institute Day^ Friday, June 15, 1900.

A series of popular addresses and

lectures by representacommencing June 11, will continue daily
until Wednesday, June 20, 12 M., fuU announcements of which will be niade later in the year,

tive men,

H
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Board
W.
W.
W.

G.
B.
J.

L. C.
J.

Payne
Kegley
Matthews
Shelburne

B. Price

.

"G.eorge W. Gillespie
j. hopwood
,

.

James A. Tate
H. R. Garrett
'N,

E.

H.

Milligan, Tenn.
Wytheville, Va.
Johnson City, Tenn,
Milt,:Va,.

Milligan, Tenn,

.

^,.
C. a Taylor
T.
Williams
George

]S^.

of Trustees,

.

Hyder
Hyder

.

Milligan, TenriV
Milligan, Tenn.
TazeweilC. H', Va,.
Milligan, Tenn,
Dyer, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Gap Run, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

Officers of the Board.
C. C.

Taylor

H. R. Garrett
J.

HOPWOOD

.

President.
.

Secretary and Treasurer.
Financial Agent.

MILLIQAN COLLEGE.
Referees in Different States,
Who

have personal knowledge of the College and

Elder A. I. Myhr
Elder L. A. Cutler ,,
Hon. John G. Matthews
Dr. M. F. Penland
Elder P. B. Baber
Gov. EoBERT L. Taylor

Tenn.
Louisa C. H., Va.

NavShville,

,

.

.

Elder

PJ

S.

Kansas City, Mo. v
Paducah, Ky.
St. Louis, Mo.
Wat^rtown, S. D.

.

Rhodes

Barboursville, Ky.
Bakersville^ N. C;

Indian Mills, W. Va.
Nashville, Tenn.

.

Hon. S. H. SNiDEk
Hon. M. W. LaRue
J. H. Garrison

of the place.

.

Mrs. Daniel Sommer

Indianapolis, Ind.

B. Briney
W. G, Barker
James Av-^.Tate
George P. Rutledge

Moberly, Mo.
Tenn.
Dyer, Tenn.

J.

.

Bristol,

.

.

,

Henry McWanis

.

.

Hon. a. a. Taylor, M,
Hon. H. T. Cai^bell
Elder I. J. Spencer

O,

.

Major

A. D. Reynolds

Cheves
Abbott
Hon. Wm. James Shelburne
Elder F. P. Bullard
Elder S. T. Willis
Col. R.

Elder

S.

.

B, A.

.

.

.

J.

W. MoGarvey

F.

M. Rains

.

McLean
Cephas Shelburne
A.

-

,

,

.

Joel Grayson

W. H. Book

.

.

.

.

^

Philadelphia, Penn.
Lynchburg, Va.
KolaChucky, Tenn.

Elizabeth ton, Tenn,
Lexington, Ky.
Bristol, Tenn.
Unicoi City, Tenn.
Baltimore, Md,
Christiansburg, Va.
Greensburg, Penn.

Xew York

City.

Lexington, Ky.
Cincinnati, O.
Cincinnati, O.
Fredericksburg, Va.
Wiishington City, Tenn,
Clifton Forge, Va.

wmmmmm
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Faculty.
J.

HOPWOODj

A. M., President,

Psychology^ Ethics,
J. P.

Professor of Ancient

A. M.,

Mathematics and Old Testament

Mrs.
Criticism,

Bible.

Languages and Literature.

R GAERETT,

H.
Professor of High&i^

and

McCO^sTNELL, A. M.,

S. E, L.

HOP WOOD,

Higher English, and English and
^

Classe.s,

American

Literature,

X

Y„ lilOMAS, A. B.J
Preparatory Department and Assistant in Mathematics.

WADE

Mrs. SALLIE
Vocal

DAVIS,

and Instrumental Music.
G. O.

DAVIS,

Commercial School,

Mrs.

ROSA

J.

CORKPORTH,

Librarian.

JAMES

S.

THOMAS,

Tutoi\
J.

V.

THOMAS,

Secretary of Faculty.

pW»»^E5^-*
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Notes of Business.
1.

Examine the expense page

2.

Payments for each term are due at

3.

Money paid

•ti

carefully.

tuition for

itfi

beginning.

^

one term will not be

relumed.
4.
Students can enter at any time, but will be
enrolled for one term, or twelve weeks, unless the session
closes before that limit.
5.

laid

AH

down

students should expect to

fulfill

§

the conditions

in the Catalogue.

6.

Four

7.

A

month, but

loeeks constitute

school

month

is

p

a school mmith.

not reckoned as a calendar

four weeks.

is

8.
Tuition is due on enrollment. You pay in advance
for a ticket which calls for one term's tuition in college,
the same as you pay for a ticket which calls for one hundred miles' ride on the cars.

9.

Money paid for one term of tuition

is

not returned.

compelled to leave before the expiration of
any term, he can make up the time in any future term,
but if he leaves school without having the treasurer maik
on his ticket the time that may be due, he foifeitvS what
might be due him.
If a student is

10.
Students can rent rooms, do their own housework, and go the session through, including books, tuition,
food, fuel, light, rent
all for less than seventy-five dollars.
Young nien who did so this session have finest health, diligent student habits, and most worthy characters.

—

11.

Any

department,

is

who has two studies in a higher
graded and charged in that department.

student

'I:

MTLLIOAN COLLEOE.
Notes and Suggestions of Conduct.
1.

Try diligently

2.

Do

not spend

to practice the

Golden Rule.

money for anything

lohich will not do

you good.
Olve

3.

money

an oven account

to

parents for every cent of

used.

Stay long enough^ and woi^Tc hard enough^ to give
and your teachers a fair trial.
This is but tlie plainest kind of justice. Condemnation or acquittal without trial is as unfair in an institution
of learning as in a court- room.
4.

yourself

umvorthy haMt
a student to do rational, sensible
and to leave unreasonable, self- degrading actions to
and those who do not respect themselves.

5.

Leave

off every

It is the business of
acts,

fools

6.
Every young man or woman worthy to be educated is willing to be guided by his own best nature and
the counsels of experience,
7.

Kemember,

it is

your own conduct, your personal
your social

habits, your talent and industry, that determine
and class standing.

8.
No teacher or tutor in Milligan College ever use^
tobacco in any form. They are men and women of Christian character, clean habits, able and willing to do highgrade work, and they earnestly try to live according to the
counsel they give to others.

The example of the Faculty, the Wednesday-night
9i
prayer- meeting, the Sunday- night pria^er-meeting, and the
morning talks, make a current of safe religious thought for
the school, which carries ia large per cent, of the better stu-

MILLIGAN COLLEGE,

9

dents into a working Christian manliood and womanhood.
Thiejre are excellent grounds for base-ball and
10.
other games, but all match games with other schools or
clubs are absolutely forbidden.

The Faculty wish £b urge parents and guardians
ll*,
Such funds as are
not to allow students to contract debts.
necessary should be promptly furnished,
Teachers should be fully consulted as to the
12.
boarding places, studies, and the reading of books for all
younger students.

I
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The Alumni and Reunion

^^HE

of 1900,

Alumni comes each third
There are called meetings at each commencement. The next regular meeting will be during the
Great Reunion and Summer Lectureshij) June 10 to June 20^
1900,
Twenty five years will then have passed since the
school came under its present management.
Old students
from the east and west are making inquiries and giving
promises to come.
The ten days will include commencement of that year
with the largest class the College has ever sent out. The
Alumni and class meetings with a series of literary and
Christian lectures/ an open library/ with free grounds and
crystal mountain streams, will give an occasion for glad
memories and helpful thoughts in after life.

&

regular meeting of the

year.

Members

of the

Alumni, Their Addresses and Occupations.
CLASS OF 1882.

.Dyer, Tenn.
James A. Tate, A. B., Principal West Tennessee College,
Aaron A. Furguson, A. B., teacher and preacher,.. ....... .Holston, Va.
Hylton, Vd,
Joseph A, Rutrough, A. M., Principal of Normal School,
.

C. B.

.

.Washington College, Tenn.

Armentrout, A. M.^ teacher,

Butler, Tenn,
James H. Smith, A. M., Principal Holly Springs College,
.Johnson City, Tenn.
George W. Hardin, B. L., in railroad business,.
Lula Hendrix (Crockett) B. L., teacher,
... .......... Milligan, Tenn.
.

,

,

George E. Boren, B. L., lawyer,
C. (Hardin) Mathews,

.

;

.

...

Lucy

Charles P. Carson, B.

S.,

.

,

...

.Elizabethton, Tenn.
.Johnson City, Tenn.
......,....;.. .Leesburg, Tenn.
.

^

farmer,

.

.

.

....

.

........

.

.

CLASS OF 1883.

William J. Shelburne, A. B.,
Samuel B. Carson, A. B., Lawyer,.
Deceased.

.

....

.

.

.

.

Christiansbnrg, Va.
Greeneville, Tenn.

.^^^

.—.-»
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R. Henryj B.

11
.Sherman, Texas

8.,

CLASS OF 1885.

Frank F. Bullard, A.
Edward A. Miller, A.

M., preacher,
Greensburg, Pa.
M., President of Lordsburg College, Lordsburg, Cal.
Preston B. Hall, A. M., preacher
Pa.
,

Chas. Maddox, A. B., preacher and farmer
Walter M. Starley, A. B., Principal of High School
Mary Elizabeth Epps (Hardin) B. S
Robert H. "Walker, B. S

Crockett?, Va.
Bellville,

William E. Read, B.

S.,

Tenn

Jonesboro, Tenn.
Pandora, Tenn.
Pocahontas, Va.

,

farmer
CLASS OF 1887.

Letltia L. C, Tate (Comforth), teacher.

.Dyer, Tenn.

EJdward C. Wilson, A. B., preacher.
Eugene M. Crouch, A.M., Professor of Greek
James W. Giles, A. B., Principal of Business College.

Colliersville,

Tenn.
Ind.

.,

.Lynchburg, Va.

CLASS OF 1888.

WiUiam

B. Kegley, A. B., lawyer,

Susan A, Kegley (Gibson)
A. Irvin Millef, B. L. student
,

—

'
.

Frances B. (Baber) Caldwell, teacher
CLASS

Henry R.

WytheviUe, Va.
Wytheville, Va.
University, of Va. j,
Charleston, W. Vaf

,

,

.

OF 1889.

Garrett, A. B., Prof, of Mathematics, Milligan
Milligan, Tenn.
.Williamsburg, Ky;%i

College.

Annie M. Finley (Preston) B.
,

S.

Charles G. Price, B. S,, Penman and Teacher in Business College
Frank D. Love, B. S., lawyer
^
.

Baltimore, Md.
Texas.

CLASS OF 1890.

John P. McConnell, A.

B., Prof, of

Ancient Languages,

Milligan, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Cox, A. B., hotel and business.
.Rural Hall, N. C.
Samuel G. Sutton, A. B., Principal of Academy
Paris, Ky.
Mamie Haun (LaRue), B. S..
Paris, Ky.
William H. Haun, B. S., railroad employee
Charles Comforth, A. B., Reporter Nashville American, Nashville, Tenn.
^Deceased.
^

Milligan College

Thomas

J.
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William P. Cousins, B. S.
Mrs. Sarah C. Straley (Thomas), B.

.Norfolk, Va.

teacher

S.,

CLASS OF

Bellville,

Tenn.

1891*

John V. Thomas, A.

B,, Principal of Preparatory Depattment, Milligan College.
... .Milligan, Tenn.
Mary Hendrickson, B. S.
....... .Lexington, Ky.
....
Elizabeth E. Cox (Mathews) B. S
Johnson City, Tenn.
D. Sinclair Burleson, A. M., Teacher State Normal School, Florence, Ala.
Chester D. M. Sho waiter, A. B., farmer,
.Savannah, Va.
W. R. Motley, A. B., preacher.
.Newport News, Va.
George E. Lyons, Ph.B., student,.
DesMoines, Iowa.
Lou Ella Showalter (English) B. S.
Savannah, Va.
,

i

,

CLASS OF 1892.

James E. Stewart, Ph.B. preacher
,

Walter

Mary

............

L, Dudley, A. Bi,'JPriiicipal of

E. Burleson (Dew), B. S...
B. 8., student,

.

.;.

Academy

.,

-

... .>

.

..,.;.

Harriman, Tenn.

........ Orlando, Va.

.

Florence, Ala.

-

David Lyon,

DesMoines, Iowa.

A. B., preacher and correspondent. ....... .New York City.
Cordelia P. Henderson, B.' S., teacher
.Holston Bridge, Va.
..Gate City, Va.
J. Frank Sergent, B. S., lawyer
Milligan, Tenn.
Clara McConnell (Lucas), Ph. B
S. T. Willis,

.

.

.

CLASS OF 1893.

Andrew Jackson Wolfe,
Robert W. Lilley, B. 8.,

Arcadia, lU.

Ph. B.
preacher.

Lynchburg, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Agatha Lilley (Miller) B. S.
Rockwood, Tenn.
Etta Reynolds (Brown)
.Blacksburg, Va.
Nannie Givehs, Ph. B., teacher.
George B.Simmons, B. S.. Principal of Public Schools, Fayetteville, Tenn.
,

.

.

.

CLASS OF 1894.
Poole, Va.
John P. Givens, A. B., preacher.
.Md.
Daniel E. Motley, A, B., student at Johns Hopkins UnfVersity
Ottawa, Kans.
John C. Coggihs, A. B., evangelist.
Johnson City, Tenn.
D.
William J. Mathews, B. S.,
.Va.
Lee R. Dingus, A.B., student University of Virginia.
.'

M

,

James

J. Cole, B.

S

•••:••

•

•

•

•

•

-^il*'

^^

J.Wesley Showalter, A. B., Principal of High School neai* Showvllle, Va.
Lexington, 'Ky.
William J. Shelbume, student Kentucky University.
.

.

.

.

.

m'm

iiifunj.ij
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CLASS OF 1895.

George R. Cheves, B.

S.,

Johnson City, Tenn.
Glade Hill, Va.

business

English, B. S., M. D
I>.C. Felts, B. S., preacher
William S. Givens, A. B., teacher and preacher.
Lula M. Haggy, B. S., teacher
Edward E. Hawkins, Ph. B., teacher

R.

J.

Woodlawn, Va.

Newport, Va.
Greendale, Va.
Bakersville, N. C.
Thomas B. McCartney, A. B., student
.University of Va.
Rockwood, Tenn.
C. Burnett Reynolds, A. B., preacher
George H. P. Showalter, A. B., Principal of Academy
Texas.
Pearl Shelbume, Ph. B., teacher.
Milt, Va.
Davis, Oklahoma.
Bertie E. Thomas, B. S., teacher
Lizzie Willburn, B. S., teacher
Prospect Dale, Va.
Texas.
Ina Yoakley, B. S,, teacher
Philadelphia, Pa.
George P. Rutledge, A. B., preacher
Byrdine A. Abbott, A. B., preacher. .... .Harlem Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
,

CLASS OF 1896.
J.

Edward Crouch,

Johnson City, Tenn.

B. L., teacher

CUSS

OF 1897.

James G. Johnson, A. B., teacher
G. Wiley Johnson, B. L., teacher

Va.
Rockdell, Va.

Max Meadows, Va.
A. Jackson Bunts, B. S., teacher
Pulaski, Va.
B. C. Clark, B. S., teacher
Childress, Va.
Anna L. Lucas, B. 8., teacher.
Stuart^ Va.
Isaac A. Briggs, A. B., Principal Normal College
Weatherford, Oklahoma.
I. G. W. Buck, B. S., teacher.
Laura

.

,

CLASS OF 1898.
Julia Rowlett Showalter, Ph. B., teacher

May Virginia Shelbume,
George

teacher
business

Snowville, Va.
Milt,

Va.

Embrevllle, Tenn.
Thomas M. Sells, B. S., business
Knoxville, Tenn.
Eldward Rodney Massie, B. S., teacher
Ben, Va.
Ogden Johnson, Ph. B.
Rockdell, Va.
Samuel Walter Price, Teacher Stuart Normal College
Stuart, Va.
Forest Summers, Medical College
Richmond, Va.
Elbert L. Anderson, teacher
Okalona, Tenn.
Charles D. 8. Hart, teacher
Milligan, Tenn.
Sells, B. S.,

,

mmmmmmmmm
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Physical Geography.

Higher Lessons in English.
Latin Grammar and Fables,
Sub-Preshman Year.

Higher English.
Bible, three terms.

Government in the United States.
Latin
Readings and Composition, bas^d on Csesar.
Easy
Primary Algebra, two terms.
Civil

Greek Grammar and ^sop's Fables.
Katural Philosophy.

Primary Astronomyc

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENTc
Freshman Year

—

—

Classical.

Mathematics
_ y f Lockwood's Lessons in English.
^
1 English and American Literature, ^/iree ^6rm.9
History General History and Collateral Study.
r Sallust's Conspiracy of Cataline with Grammar
and Latin Composition, one anc? one- 7ia(/'^er7/zs.
University Algebra, three terms.

.

—

,

I

Latin

^

Li vy. Books

XXI-XXH,

Contemporary Roman

Latin

Grammar

and-

History, one and one^

'

i

1^

V

(

Greek

half terms.

Xenophon's Anabasis, with study of Greek
Grammar and Greek History.
Plato's and Crito's Apology, with study ol
Greek Syntax and Greek History.
{

{

[

.
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'i

Latin-Scientific.

Mathematics^University Algebra,
Eno-lish j
^
1

three terms.

I^^^^^^^^'^ Lessons in English, and English

and American Literature, three terms.
History— GeneralHistory and Collateral Study.
Sallust^s Conspiracy of Oataline,

Grammar and Latin

with Latin
Composition, one arid

one-half terms

Latin

XXI-XXII, Latin Grammar, and
Contemporary Eoman History, one avd one-

Livy, Books

I

half terms,
r Zoology.

Science

<

Mineralogy.

I Meteorology.

—Classical.

Sopiiomore Year^

Mathematics^Plane and Solid Geometry,

three terms.

^neid,with special attention to Versification and Latin Sjaitax, one and one-half

Virgil's

terrtis.

Latin

{

Greek

\
{

'

Science

Horace's Odes, Satires, and Ars Poetica, with
special attention to the verse and metre of
Horace.
Thucydides, special attention to Greek Syntax«
Demosthenes on the Crown, with careful study
of Greek Syntax and Contemporary Greek
History.

r Logic,
i

i

one and one-half terms.

Political Economy (Ely)^, with study of current

ecQnomic

wm

i^uestionSj

one and one-half terms.

wmmfim^ymmmfWIlllffi

%A
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Latin-Scientific.

Mathematics

—Plane and Solid Geometry,
English

English

Literature

and

three terms.

study

of

English

Classics, three terms.

Virgil's

^neid, with

sification

one-

half terms.

Latin

Science

special attention to Ver-

and Latin Syntax, cme and

Horace's Odes, Satires, and Ars Poetica, with
special attention to the verse and^ metre of
Horace.
Logic, one and one-half terms.
Political Economy (Ely), with study of current
j

economic questions, one and one-half terms.
Junior

Plane and Spherical Trigonometry and ^mvveyingy three terms.
Genuug's Rhetoric, three terms^ and study of
English Chtsaica.
TacituM^ Germania and Agricola, with Latin

Mathematics
RngliHh

Synt^ax, one and one- half terms.
Select Orations of Cicero, Cicero on Old Age,

Latin
L
/

Gi'oek

Year— Classical.

j

and Latin Literature.
Herodotus (Johnson) and Early Greek History.
Homer's Iliad, Six Books, Studies in Greek

V Literary style.
Latin-Scientific.

Mathe-

f

matics I

Plane and Spherical Trigonometry^ and Surveyiiig/three terms.

English— Genung's Bhetoric,

MILLiGAN COLLEGE.
(

j

.

I

I

Science I
1

Germania and Agricola, with Latin
and one-half terms.
Select Orations of Cicero, Cicero on Old Age,
and Latin Literature, one term.
Chemistry and Laboratory Work.
Botany and Field Work.
Tacitus'

BjntSbXy one

Senior Year

Mathe-

(

19

—

Classical.

Analytical Gteometry^ one and one-half terms.

matics 1 Calculus, Differential and Integral,
English- English Literature and study of English Classics.

—
r

Latin

\
V-

,

f

\

Beading

selections

from Cornelius

Nepos,

Eutropius, Aulus Gellius.

;

Study of Latin Authors and Literature.
Greek Testament, Hellenistic Greek, one and
'

one-half terms.

J

Science—Geology.
Meta-

f

f

Psychology, one and one- half terms.

!

physics 1 Moral Philosophy, one and one- half terms.
Evidences C
of Chris(McGarvey and others), one and one-half terms.
tianity (
-j

Latio-Scieatifjc.

Mathe-

f

Latin Authors ?ind Literature,

—Greology,

Science

f
|

|
|

Analytical Geometry^ one o,nd me-hxilf terms,

matics A Calculus^ Differential and Integral.
English—English Literature and study of English Classics,
r Beading selections from Cornelius Kepos,
Latin
Eutropius, Aulus Gellius, with study of
j
'-

'\

tivo

tei-m.^

|
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Psychology, 07ie and and ane- half terms.
Moral Philosophy (Hopkins), one and

(

Met^^
.^

-j

Evidences

one-

half terms.

C

of Christianity— One- 7itt^/o/ the school

7jear.

International Law.
Scientific Course.

The Scientific Course is the same as the Latin- Scientific
without the Latin, except in this course more thorough
investigation must be made in Chemistry and Botany.
In
Geology each student in the Scientific Department must
collect and arrange a cabinet, and in Botany and Zoology
must make such

collections as the Professor in charge

may

require.

Normal Course.

For particulars in regard to IsTormal Course seepage 30,
where the requirements, purposes, and facilities of that
department are fully explained.
College Text

Text-books with
lets,

ing.

all

paper, pencils, etc.

The supplies

Books and

Stationery.

necesary school supplies

—as tab-

— are kept near the College build-

are sold at the lowest cash price.

business has no connection with

home

or tuition

The

fees

or

other school expense.

A student's books for one year need to cost from
$15.

$5 to
This amount will generally, though not always, in-

clude pencils, tablets and paper.
If a student has text- books not used here, let

them with him,
reference,

him bring

as they are often useful for comparison ancl

M

MiLLlOAN COLLEGE.
Let no one expect

ment

If

We

to get College text-hooks

without pay-

at time they are received.

books are changed,

the good of the students.
and best text-books through-

it is for

desire to use the freshest

out.

Expenses and Conditions of Payment.

The

into three terms of fourteen,

session is divided

twelve and twelve weeks respectively,

A ticket,

giving

the rights,

all

tages of the regular Preparatory

privileges,

and College

and advan-

classes will be

sold to each student on entering.

This

and

this only, is the receipt for settlement

of admission to the roll as a

These privileges,

and

member of the

and card

institution.

ivJiatever advantages he

may obtain,

are what he buys.
If the student does not use them,
institution.

No money
will

it is not the fault of the
All term payments are required in advance.
paid for such ticket of admission for one term

be returned.

If the

owner chooses or

is

compelled to

leave before the time of his card has expired, the Treasurer will

mark on

the student
ticket

can

the back of
fill

the

must be so marked

it

the time of tuition due,

and

period lohenever he pleases.
to

insure

its

The

redemption.

Preparatory Classes, per first term of fourteen weeks
Preparatory Classes, second and third term each
College Classes, per first term of fourteen weeks
College Classes, second and third terms
Music Lessons on Organ or Piano, and use of Instrument, per
first term of fourteen weeks
Use of Instrument alone, per term
Board, in private families, per month
$7 00 to
Washing, per month
50 to
Students board themselves at a weekly cost of

?!l

1

50

1000
14 00
12 00
15 00

4 00
10 00
1

00

1 00

PPPPPPRnCBSSSBKBSPRnBBBI^^
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Students entering the second or third week of any
term must pay the same tuition as those entering the first
week.
2.
These bills are required when the ticket of admis-

sion

is

delivered.
Financiat Advantages.

1.

—Some

Board

including lights and

citizens are furnishing

fuel, for

$7.50 per month.

good board,
These are

homes where only from four to ten students each stay.
They are comfortable ^nd convenient to the CkAlege, and
the student has an abundance of clean, healthy food.
2.
We are in the country, and hence are not subject to the incidental requirements that come so continuously in towns and cities. We invite parents to study this feature of our work, both for economy to themselves and good
of their children.
3.

is

Economy in dress—Strict cleanliness and

directly taught

and

necessary expense

insisted upon, but avoidable

is at

all

times discouraged.

clothes but character that speaks best,

money

is to

wrong both parent and

and

child.

neatness

and un-

It

is

not

to waste father's

n
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Methods and Departments.

M

TEUE

^%

teacher will generally conduct his

some ways peculiar
to the value of his

He

will note carefully

to

own

himself.

He

will

work

in

be alive

observations and experience.

the best thoughts of the day on

||
j,,

awakening and training minds. But his highest interest
development of those before him, as well as of
himself into energy of manhood and divinity of character
which will show the world that his mission is from God.
Hence, when teachers having the natural ability, proper
training, and this deep sense of moral obligation- to look
after a student's whole welfare, are selected to conduct a
department, they should have a large liberty in its management. The instructors of this institution have tha,t
liberty, and become thoroughly interested in eace student's
progress.
They co-operate in teacher's meetings, and seek
to advance the welfare of all.

1;

Preparatory Department.

t

will be the

Much

of the lienefit of a course of study depends upon
|

careful training in this department.

Hence

it

is

very

impotant to have teachers, not only ready to instruct,
but able to create in the mind of the pupil a love for learn-ing, and a noble purpose to strive for excellence in both
^holarship and character. This we have.
The teachers in the other departments are establ ished i
j

the institution,
places

i

I;

and

their excellent fitness for the respective

which they hold makes a happy memory

for

those

|
|
t
I

f
i
|
i
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who have

recited to them,

and gives a guarantee te parents

of certain advancement to those

who enter

their classes.

Rhetoric and Literature.

The

origin and growth of the English language forms a

study of the most thrilling interest. It sprang from tlie
Anglo -Saxon which, coming from the bleak plains of the
J

north, planted itself in Britain^

the native Celtic tongue.

and overcame almost wholly

Bold, defiant,

self- sufficient,

the

brusque and forceful Anglo-Saxon fitly represented the
As they were destined to subdue every
race who spoke it.
people with whom they should come in contact—by force
possible, and, when baffled by overwhelming numtriumphing by the power of endurance—so the language lived on under every difficulty through three hundred years of suppression, which to others would have
It courted no alliances, accepted no
been extinction.
friendships, but when a common interest made it necessary
it blended with the JiTorman French, and from that union
sprang the English langage, combining in itself northern
vigor with southern sweetness and melody. This forms
the proudest mother- tongue the world has ever known, and
from every indication must one day become the uni-

when

bers,

versal language.

Students in this department, after learning the princiand government of

ples of the language, the various forms

words and construction of sentences, are next introduced
into the study of Ehetoric^ the fitting room -^here thought
is to be appropriately clothed and adorned.
With a thorough knowledge of this branch, one is prepared to express

—
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himself on any subject in the most agreeable and effective

manner.

But the study Of literature, both English and American,
who loves his language and
admires the master minds that have made it the vehicle of
The subject, including extracts from leadtheir thoughts.
ing authors, original discussion of their characters and
comparative literary merit, and biographical sketches,
extends through the session. One or more public entertainments are given by the class every year in honor of
Shakespeare, Milton, or some other noted author. The work
is pleasant and very helpful. The student is beneiited by
noting the points of success and failure in the history of
the most; eminent men, and in being furnished with
examples of the kind of thought and expression that have
is

the especial pleasure of one

influenced the public

mind

of

all ages.

Mathematics.

For developing habits of close and accurate reasoning,
The
this department of a college course is unsurpassed.
world knows the incalculable value of Mathematics without discussion.
The study of the science—
1.

2.
3.

fairs;

Leads to

exa,ct reasoning.

Gives patient energy to the mind.
Cultivates the expectation of certainty in general
thus develops n;iore diligent effort to reach cer-

duty.
4.

^%e

developments in
frame-work of all pro-

Its principles underlie all further

physical

gress in them.

scienices.

It is the

ii

vmsmmg^^mmmmmmmm
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The value of, the study has appreciated with the
The course in this institution will

5.

advance of the ages.
require four years'

week

diligent

work,

after the student reaches the

five

recitations each

Higher Algebra.

Latin and Greek.

In the present' age every department of education must
stand or fall on its own merit-s. No course can summon to

support the practice or opinions of what in past centurwas considered of educational value. Is this or that
field of culture of most value to human life, intellect, and
its

ies

character!

is

the question

now

asked.

The aims of the department of Ancient Language^ are
as follows:

To furnish thorough

1.

intellectual discipline

to the

student by training in the art of reasoning, not only on

but pre-eminently on probabilities, which is the
method of reasoning most used in every- day life.
2.
The development of healthy and correct literary
taste and ideals, which are acquired by study and contemplation of the great productions of Eoman and Grecian
certainties,

masters.

A systematic study of the life of those ancient peo-

3.

various aspects—
and
—thus giving a more perfect understanding of our own

ple in
ious

political, legal, social,

its

religious

and political

life

than

is

relig-

otherwise attainable.

To give the student a more attractiye understanding of English, our own language, as a very large per cent,
4.

of our words in current literature are derived from classic
sources, while

most of the

claim this origin.
11

scientific

andreligious terms can

MILLWAN
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Logic, Mental Philosophy, and Ethics.

The

art of using thought/ the science of thinking, the

motives and right ends of thought, are three expressions

which

men

Study in this field makes
them to inquiring for the intangible
behind matter which work through the visible to
fairly define these terms.

reflective,

forces

and

sets

some glory in the unseen.
spiritual

reklm—a study

It is

a weird peering into the

of our relation to things in^ds-

and even to the unlived future. This study tends to
develop a deeper soul-life. It makes men rich^ who hold
no goods of this world. The student of Psychology touches
realms of thought and has impulses of life that the uncultivated mind never feels, of which it cannot know.
We will not only use standard works in these classes,
ible,

but current articles and original questions as they arise in
the reflections of the students and teachers. Thus, besides
our text- work, each young man can be his own book, and
each associate a living volume. Practical questions are
daily used, so that students discuss the subjects in their
general associations, until such study takes deep hold on

current

life.

The Natural Sciences.

The College is especially well situated for the study of
Geology and Botany from the face of Nature herself.
The Top of Roan Mountain, thirty miles east of us, presents some of the Oldest formations in the United States^i^
while abundant coal beds are but little over one hundred
mil^s the Other way, with numbers of the wildest, deepest,
and most varied gorges between, making a complete field

^
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number of geological phenomena:
same time the timbers, grasses, and flowers are
especially interesting and varied to those who would learn
of this great kingdom.
Friends of the institution are
for the study of a large

and

at the

urgently solicited to help in gathering specimens for our

Natural Science Department ^Ve have lately received
some valuable specimens from different parts. Others can
help.
This institution would love to exchange a great

—

variety of mineral specimens
ical

woods,

shells,

ores,

mca,

etc.

—for

and such as are not common to

trop-

us.

Political Science.

Considerable attention; feas been given to Civics and

Economics- It is the aim of all instruction in this department with the knowledge and discipline of the mind, to
impress correct ideas of good citizenship and individual
responsibility for economic and social weal or woe of
society.

The Bible School.

Chuech Eelatioxship

—In Bible

rine, this school is associated

Disciples of Christ,

teaching on Doctwith the Christian Churcli. or

or Chui^ch

of Christ,

as

the great

reform body of this century may be called.^ This body
now numbers more than ainillion of people. It has
no creed, no theological dogmas, but appeals to the
word of God, and allows to ea^-h individual the greatest
liberty of interpretation and conscience consistent with
the broadest charity and the love of universal rights.

The

is a growth from single Bible classes begun
ago and has now, in connection with the liter-

school

fifteen yeai-s

ary course, the following studies:

I*
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1.
At least four books of the Bible are read, analyzed
and commented upon during the school year, in the
Morning Class, besides other biblical readings and discuss-

ions during this hour,

The Bible

2.

is

made

the text-book in two daily

es during the entire session.

in the

II^Tew

3.

selects

One

class in the

clavss-

Old and one

Testament.

The teacheiThe book is Studied by Topics.
letter, book or man in the word of God and,

any

with the

class,

to the subject,

seeks to obtain

whether

all

the particulars relating

social, political, or

religious.

—
—

Comparative Eeligions A lecture of one hour
is given each week on the subjects of Brahmanism, Budism,
Shintoism, Confucius, Mohamet any form of religious
thought or its leading representatives.
The dominant
4.

ideas, historic developments,

and the

fruits of these differ-

ent systems are set forth and compared with each other

and with like parts of the religion of Jesus
5.

A Department

Christ.

of Exegesis and Homiletics

—

This class will meet three times a week. Its purpose is not
more to lead students to a proper interpretation of Scripture
and a knowledge of right preparation of sermons, than to
lead them to the setting forth of a life which will manifest
the spirit of Christ before the world.
6.

Consecutiye Reading

—As

many

student®

possible are induced to read the Bible

through.

meet once

progress.

j^

month and compare notes and

as

They

s^'

•
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Normal Departmeut

The regular

courses, as laid

down

in high schools

and

colleges usually include the best training studies in the

range of

human

thought.

Hence, a Teacher's Course will

A large

number of students who come to
College become teachers, and their interests are con-

include them.
this

sidered in

all

of the work.

From January

15th, or near that time, a daily lecture

and questions are given on the Tlieory and Practice of Tecuching.
Sometimes two of these lectures each week are given
on other subjects and by different members of the Faculty,
but are alike valuable to teachers extending their knowledge,
and leading to generalizing power of thought along different
lines,
1.

The Normal lectures are varied from general history

of education to the details of class work,
2.

Lives of great educators of the past and theories of

present leaders in the field are examined.
3.

Eecitation work, school government, and exam-

inations all
'4.

come

in for discussion.

The honor

in the social

of the teacher's profession,

problem of the day, and what

future, are ever

extending

fields of

it

its

influence

can do for the

inquiry and interest.

Those who have gone through the Freshman class
studies in either of the College courses, have read closely
'^Educational Eeformers" (E. H. Quick),
'Theory and
Practice of Teaching" (Page), ''Elements of Pedagogy"
(White), "Spencer on Education,"
"Kellogg' s School
Management," some one of Parker's works, or half a dozen
5.

'

1
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other standard authors on the subject than those mentioned,

and who are acquainted with at least three school journals,
having read them for a time, and have attended the lectures
two sessions in this College, will receive a handsome certhe Kormal Course.
The teachers who have gone out from the Normal classes
this school are almost uniformly successful, and cor-

tificate for

of

respondence is invited as to the interests of this department.

Literary

Work—Clubs.
|

literary work of the institution is carried on
through clubs.
1.
Clubs are limited in their membership, so as to
allow the privilege of weekly performance.
2.
It saves the students the expense of fitting up and
running a hall.
"^

^I^HE

|

€k

3.

It prevents the iU-will

and clannish

^

I
I

1

|^

spirit gener-

!;

between members of rival societies.
is under the general management of the
Faculty in everything. At the same time the members
ally existing
4.

Each club

exercise their individual talents in carrying out the busi-

ness of the body, often with
5.

marked

ability.

Secret fraternities in college are hot- beds for grow-

and clannishness. Any association
which brings terror, violence, branding young
men's faces, and even death, ought not only to be condemned by honest people, but stamped out of custom by

ing hazing,

revelry,

in school life

mmmm
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The new

civil law.

bear such

—the

Christian— education does not

fruit.

Young people trained under this open system
6.
make better members of the family, neighborhood, state,
and

Their sympathies not having been trained to

nation.

cling around their

own

they become

fraternity at school,

able to look abroad and choose that which

is best and
and every, question of life.
Instead of looking with the eyes of their clan, and deciding on great question from the judgment of their own faction, they become individuals and act for themselves.
Young men becoming specially interested in history, the
Bible, or any current thought, can form a club and at once
The system gives independence and preaid each other.
serves good will among students.

truest in religion,

?

1

Study

politics,

Hall,

Library, aad Reading^Room.

Each year in college work shows the greater use, even
requirement, of a good working library and reading room.
It is to

the literary student

i

i

ter of general

what the work shop

is to

the

A librarian ought to be as much a mas-

industrial school.

knowledge and its applications as the director

As a beginning in this direcwe have several hundred well selected volumes and
magazines, among which there are three of the most exten-

of a shop

is

of his tools.

tion,

lines of Ancient, Mediaeval, English,
French, and American histories; the leading English and

sive Cyclopedias;

American

poets,

from Chaucer

to

Longfellow and Lowell,

inclusive; Shakespeare, Macaulay, Addison,

line

of

purely

literary-,

works;

^

and others; a
works

then, leading

.

;
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Dickens,
and others; a few
gathered religious works, with.
some books especially designed for young people; lectures
to young men; Dr. J. G. Holland's works, and so on.
The
current papers and magazines for the reading room are of
of

fiction,

shelves

of

as

l.

Scott,

carefully

Forum, Review of Reviews, the
Romiletic Review, Our Day, the Century, form the class of
magazines found on the table, which, with many more pubthe safest and best.

j!
.

ifj
I'

1;
|;

TYa^

f:

^

t
I

lications of the day, give us not only the great thoughts of

the times, but the news as well.

|

be present at all times, when the
Library is open, from eight to ten hours each day.
The room is kept pleasant and comfortable during the
regular Library hours, and a student can have free use of
any book he may wish to take from the shelf and read in
the room, provided always that he returns the book to its
proper place.
Newspapers and magazines are free to be read at all
times, but not to be removed from the room for any pur-

The Librarian

I

^

will

pose, unless aft^er date

|

li
|

I

|

^

and by the Librarian's express per

mission.

The Library Hall

is elegant, forty feet by twenty- five.
supported by iron columns. It is handsomely finished and well located, being separated from all
the recitation room^,

Its tall ceiling is

P,H. WtL5rl.iw\i:R AALMUKIAL LiuKHtil

^ WILLIGAN

a^^pss

COLLEGI,

TN 37682
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Qovernment and

floral Training,

^^HE successful government of a school depends

upon a
few elementary principles of thought and conduct.
First, a certain understanding among students that an
institution of learning carries with its privileges and blessings certain rights with authority to secure them.
Second,
a belief in the sincerity of the Faculty.
Third, a faith in
the moral courage or backbone of this body to do and stand

&

by the

right,

constantly and systematically directing the

current of school thought against hazing, against lying to
conceal another's bad conduct, against stealing in the country

and

calling it sport, against destroying public or pri-

vate property and calling

it /^painting the town," against
night sprees, and wine suppers, and billiard games, to the

destruction of

all

gentler impulses,

and

calling such waste

^'having a good time.''

Young men and women, under proper influence, will
new students, as they will
hazing them under the old barbaric ideas. With right

just as surely delight in helping
in

they will no more steal honey, or chickens, or
than at home. It is only an inheritance
transmitted from the schools of dark days and low morals
direction,

fruit at college

that will

make young men

duct and

call it

When

conceal each other's evil con-

honor.

taught from the Christian standpoint they

as quickly co-operate with the Faculty to save

every student
jnorall;^^,

who may need

their help as,

will,

^nd elevate

when

left

alone

they will drift to hazing, marauding and conceal-

—
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merit.

Young men

S5

in their deepest sense,

know

that the

whole current of such college life is debasing and unworthy,
and they only follow it through tradition, treating others
and acting themselves as they were treated and instructed.
With each year of after life they will more and more
honor the Faculty that stands square in the breach and
turns back every such evil custom and points to nobler
lines of activity.

When

^

young [and hopeful ambitions are turned
in a sensible and Christian direction, love becomes the law
of the school and duty its binding force.
their

Privilejces

Obtained from Home.

It is not best for parents to Write to their children that
they can go to Johnson City when they please,
That they can board where they think best that they
5

need not take history, but they can read at home, and such
like permits

and prohibitions.

Parents may know better how to sell goods, plead law, or
plant corn than teachers well experienced in school work,

but they do not know better how to interest, classify^ and
advance young people in college life, or better how to guide
them toward the fields of future usefulness. These works
are the specialties of the true teacher.

Parents should select schools with the greatest care,
study the talents and characters of the teachers, know their
When these
habits and the general habits in the school.
are found w;orthy, trust the young people to their general
direction,

^

,

Write the teachers your thoughts and

feelings, with all

Mm

1

\--^AM\mmmmmmmm!mmmmmmmmmm

».u-uJk....j......
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the interest

you

They

tlie

of

all

luive; consult tliein as to the best course.

ground, in the class-room^ and in presence
the circumstances, and can almost certainly decide

are on

what are the

men who do

interests of the student better than

not have like advantages.

even wiser
This applies to

selection of homes, visiting friends,
reading of books, and handling of money.

directions of studies,

Every parent, whether he furnishes the student a small
sum of money, should require an open account
from him of every cent expended.

or a large

Young

^T

Ladies'

Home.

important that the social as well fis the class condimost careful attention.
Being removed from i^arents, brothers, and sisters, the
lack of these should be supplied, as much as possible, by

m

is

tions of students receive the

their
is

new surioundings. Without this, the work

of training

unnatural, and cannot accomplish the best results.

this reason it has

been our constant

For

effort to establish a

Home^ where the womanly graces of mind
bloom out in a healthful, genial atmosphere.
Nattire has done much to assist in making the place

Young

Ladies'

and heart

shall

attractive, the location being a grassy level top of a high
promontory, around the base of which a beautiful stream
winds and hurries away toward the northeast, emptying
The air is always
into the Watauga river two miles below.

sweet, the scenery unusually attractive.

For healthfuluess

!

li
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cannot be surpassed.

No epidemic was

Si
ever

known

||

to

1

here.

[ist

-j

The musie rooms are

all

in the

Home,

so that no one
|

IS

to

go out of

(floors

The teachers

to reach the place of practice.

in the

Home

mingle with the students as

and counselors. The girls feel that they are
ved by them^ and are shown that every regulation they

ose friends

I

:|:

asked to observe is for their good, as helping to
shion of themselves that perfect model of inward and out•e

ard loveliness which none but a sweet young girl can
holly attain.
In the Home they will have many friends

j

j

JJ;.

^

id wise advisers.

i^

The lady teachers meet the

girls

weekly in an informal

Ddy for general counsel. Any point of conduct observed
irough the week,, not in keeping with the gentlest and
ost lady-like deportment; is pointed out, and they are
rged to greater vigilance in watching themselves, the fact
lat self-government is the highest possible government
sing constantly pressed upon them. By this means a feeling
rows up in their minds day by day of individual responbility, and a decision to do right because it is right and
eautiful to do so.
It is not expected that young ladies in attendance as
:udents of the College will board elsewhere than in the
[ome, unless under expressed approA^al of the pai-ent and
incurrence of the Faculty.
Young Ladies Furnish
tieir

own

toilet articles, matches,

ases

and

sheets^

towels, napkins, pillow-

and bne blanket each.

,

\

X

,

^^

{

J;

|

p'

\

(!

I

S

[

,
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Everything

else is

furnished free of extra cost^ and

wood is delivered at the rooms.
Young ladies should bring plenty of warm, substantial
clothing, and, besides a main winter wrap, a light shawl each.
Severe colds are sometimes contracted for lact of such convenient wrap. Besides these, a knife, fork, spoon, or glass
is frequently needed in the rooms, while those furnished at
the

Home

from

are for the dining-room, and must not be carried

there.

If these

leaving home,

annoyance

Eooms

all

it will

things

iare

put into the trtiiik on
and will save

be foilnd convenient,

around.

are neatly finished, newly papered and painted,

but they are plainly furnished with only such things as
health and comfort requiref hence, any

little

article

of

adornment, easily carried and of no use at home, will often
add greatly to the beauty of the girl's room here, develop
her taste, and make her a better student.
Expenses.

For Home,

and lights,

first term, fourteen weeks,
cash in advance
For second term, twelve weeks, cash in advance.
For third term, twelve weeks, cash in advance
For one school year, thirty-eight weeks, all paid in advance.
For the same time, including music and practice, all in advance
For music lessons and practice, first term, fourteen weeks, cash

tuition, fuel,

$ 45.00

:

in advance
For second and third terms, twelve weeks each, per term
For two students from same family, living in the girls' Home,
paying monthly or quarterly, cash in advance, per month
For one student living in the Girls' Home, paying monthly or

quarterly in advance, per

month

117.00
152.00

15,00
13.00

25.00

13.00

For the same, including music and practice

These terms include board, tuition

39.00
39.00

17.00

fees,

lights

and

MlLttOAI^ COLLEGE.
Experience

but do not include washing.

fuel,

has shown that
care for

come

Home

away

better for the

young

in the

Home

ladies to 2)ay

and

Excellent waslier-Avoineii

oivn washing.

their

to the

clothes

it is

30

on Monday, our holiday, and carry the
Washing costs from 50 cents to

for laundry.

$1 per month.

riusic*
Vocal and Instrumental

— Methods

,HE culture of the age makes

know something

lady to

Work and

of
it

Prices.

necessary for a young

of this most delightful art.

adds more to the attractions of home, and
no other, it should be cultivated.
Eeal proficiency in piano playing can only be attained
by those who have undergone a systematic course of instruction.
Pieces adapted to the ability of the pupil will be
chosen, with a viel^ of improving the musical tastes and
making the pupil familiar with the different styles of
standara composers. Ensemble playing is practiced during
the session, in order to acquire promptness and accuracy
in keeping time.
;N"othing

for that reason^ if for

The aim of the Principal

not only to train them to

is

execute well, but to instruct them in the science of music.
Hunt's and Fillmore's History of Music is taught in

supplemented with other works of the kind; also,
Burrow's Eudiments of Music, Stainer's Thorough Bass
and Harmony.

class,

^;!im^

'

J

U-.

.., „

|
.

,^

,

..I

,,;J...

i

,

i
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,
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.
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The

technical studies embrace the leading composers,

with frequent practice of the major and minor scales, the
more advanced also studying selections from Schumann,
Mendelssohn, Chopin, Liszt, and Beethoven.
Instrumental lessons, with practice one and one-half
hours, $13 per term of twelve weeks.
Mrs. Sallie Wade Davis is Principal of the Music
Department. Her natural love for music, and more than
twelve years of close study and practice under the best
teachers of the United States, ^ ith her splendid success in
both vocal and instrumental teaching, is full assurance to
parents that their daughters will have an excellent opportunity.
Her students^ during the past session, showed
Her entertainments were a delight
carefulness and spirit.
Her disposition toward students is cheerful, helpto all.
ful and determinedo
In addition to regular lessons the pupils are drilled in
solo, quartette and chorus practice, and are given much
special training for public entertainments through the year.

This is without extra cost, though
equal to the year's lessons.

it

is,

in

many

cases,

Iv'
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Building, Location,

^^HE

^

^1

and Surroundings.
Milligan,

institution is situated at

three miles

and a half mile from
the East Tennessee and Western ^N'orth Carolina RailIt is surrounded by a small, clean village, in whose
road.
families the young men find excellent homes.
The building is situated on a fine promontory in the
bend of the creek, where one can look far up the beautiful valley to the mountains about its source, then on to
higher and higher summits, which are often covered writh
snow while the fields around us are a bright green. Then,
following the little stream, as it winds through shady
groves and sunny naeadows, we find it, two miles farther
on, emptying its waters into a bold mountain river, whose
picturesque banks and foaming cascades well deserve the
Indian name, Watauga Beautiful River.
from Johnson

City, Tennessee,

—

Noted Places.

Wilhin a distance of one
of historic interest.

to three mile^ are

Among them

are:

The

many

spots

starting point

who faced death on King's
Mountain, and, by their gallant victory, changed the
Colonial Rebellion into a successful Revolution; the battlefield where, in 1788, the force of arms decided that East
Telinessee and Western North Carolina should not remain
of the patriotic mountaineers

State of Franklin; the seat of the first
body ever assembled in Tennessee; the bed-log
of the first gtist-mill ever built west of the Alleghany
as the separate

legislative

Mountains the tree on which is cut, ^^D Boon Cild Bar/'
and many other points of interest. These may all be seen
in our excursions.
The elevation of its immediate grounds, the purity
and sweetness of its air, make this a most desirable and
safe location for an institution of learning.
;

Co»Education.
The cause

of Co-education has triumphed,

women and young men

and young

are to enter colleges and unversi-

ties in the future as they enter the Sunday-School or
church or other popular gathering, and each obtain such

benefits as his nature

fits

him to receive.

Monday
|ONDAY

Holiday.

holiday insteadof Saturday was begun

many

tempt us to return to the
old system.
Our work moves on up to Saturday
evening.
The literary clubs then meet. Sunday morning
finds the mind free and ready to engage in proper exercises
of the day without the tx)rmenting thought:
^'To-morrow
recitations will be here, and I am not prepared.''
Monday forms the freest and happiest day possible for
years ago.

]!^othing could

-

^
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study and recreation.
advantages.

The Monday holiday has many

Front the Charter,
[ROM ARTICLE III.—The property vested,
may be vested, in this institution, shall be

or which
held by a

Board of Trustees, and a majority of the members of
the Board shall constitute a

quorum

to.

transact business;

and said Bo^rd of Trustees is hereby constituted a body
politic and corporate, as Literary, Scientific, and Religious
institution, and is invested with power to confer de<: ^ <'S,
to sue and to be sued by the corporate name, to purchiuse
and hold, or receive by gift, bequest, or devise, any pei
sonal property or real estate necessary for the transaction
of corporate business or as an

endowment fund, and

also to

purchase or accept any personal property or real estate in
payment, or part payment, of any debt due the corporaxion, a.ild to sell or alien the same.

.

U
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RRGISTRR
OF

STUDENTS FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR
Session Opened Sept.

A

Tom

Anderson,

8, 1897,

Closed

_

,

Anderjon,
Anderson,
^ Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,

Ida

Frank
John E
Addie

Anne

M
L
..,,.,».....
.

Baltimore, Md.

,

.

Bray, H. T
Bray, W. H.
Bray, Isaac E
Baker, Margaret H.
^'Barry. R.

Tenn.
Tenn.
Tenn.
Tenn,
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Okolona, Tenn.
Bowmans Town, Tenn.
Bowmans Town, Tenn,
,

Elbert

Barkley, Ralph
Barkley, B. I
^Bragg. Ernest C.

16, 1898.

Erwin,
Okolona,
Okolona,
Okolona,

Andei'son, Bessie
tr

May

1897-98.

.Rogersville, Tenn.
...Gillenwater, Tenn.

....Rogersville, Tenn.

Unicoi, Tenn.

M

...... .Unicoi,

Tenn.

M

.Milligan, Tenn.

^Broyles, Lennie R
Butler E. 8. ......

.Milligan, Tenn.

j/<BroyleB,

\^

Frank

K

MUligan, Tenn.

Landon C

Lunenburg, Va
Lunenburg. Va.

Butler, J.
y/Bell,
Bell,

W. E

,

^Broyles, Cordie
Boyd, Everett
/.Boyd, Bessie
^IBoyd, Eula

^

Milligan, Tenn.

,

Brummett, J. A..
Brummett, Sue

(^rummett,

Lottie

Brummett, Gertie.
V/Buckland, George R

Milligan, Tenn.

,

.

.

.

.Milligan,

Tenn.

..Milligan, Tenn.
,

.;t

.|..

Milligan, Tenn.
..Marbleton, Tenn.
Dry Creek, Tenn.
Dry Creek, Tenn.
.Marbleton, Tenn.
Falls Mills, Va.

^^
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J^

m.
j^/Burleson, iECorace M,

.

.

Milligan, Tenn.

.

Burleson, Florence .,.........,,..

Bunkley, Addle
j/Bolton, Anna,
^Bolton, Minnie..
^''Bolton,

Angus.

Bolton, Euel.

^^olton,

Milligan, Tenn.

.......

.

.....

.

....

Ila.

.

.

i^Bolton, Maiud.

DM.....................
Cooiner, Ediward C.

/^Biick,

Maud

'vXJhase,

J.

Mllligan^Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.

.

Milligan, Tenn.

Knoxville, Tenn.

Maud. ......

^Clark, John

Vona B

:...,.........:...,..

.

.

.

.,

^Duggar, Ti A
Dawson, Mrs. Stella..
^Dawson, M E.....
.

.

.

.

.

.

^Dawson, V. Edna
^^awson, Nora M
I

...........

T

East, William

Fields,

Nola

.

,

,

M

.

/..........,..

.:......

B

ij^^armer, C. Grayson......
Giles,

Charles

C.

Godbey, Willie
Gourley,"

__

M

Samuel

.:.........
.

;

|

^Ij|=

^

^0,

New

Hope, Tenn.
.New Hope, Tenn.
New Hope; Tenn.
Mechanicsburg, Va.
.Pulaski City, V a.
Terra Ceia, Fla.

Snowville, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

'i

p||.

!

.

.

plf

i

.Augusta, Get:'

.

R.Hatler.:

Fletcher, C.

Tenn.
...Wood, Va.
Holston Bridge, Va.
Gap Run, Tenn.
Stubb, Ohio
.Stubb, Ohio
...........
................... ... ..Stubb, Ohio
Stubb, Ohio
.......... .Knoxville, Tenn.
Knoxville, Tenn.
.Marbleton,Tenn.
.Marbletori, Tenn.
.........
Mar bleton, Tenn.
.

W

Evans, George
.....
Fagan, W. R,
Fagan, G. C
Fagan, Nola
^Franklin, Alofnzo L.
Fields, Robert S..

VP'ields,

....

.

^

..Bristol,

.............

.......

Coke, Mazella ....
Dai-ter, Charles A.

Milligan, Tenn.
Radford Furnace, Va.

........
;;

.

^^

Milligan, Tenn,

i,'

Cartright,

P

;

,MiIligan, Tenn.

,

Chase, Pet
^Chase, Beatrice E.
KlJhase, Bradley T
^KJrouch, Larkin E..
Clark,

'^i

;

|

.,

.

%

.....'

.Limestone, Tenn,
.Limestone, Tenn.
..Limestone, Tenn.
Limestone, Tenn.
Limestone, Tenn,
Limestone, Tenn.
Okolona, Tenn.

j^

T

|||

§f
|C
;|l

*

;

'm

^
Ri

Ml
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Garber, Arthur
Garret, J. R
j^^ivens, Charles

C

Garbers, Tenn.
Friendship, Va.

W

;

Huntley, Henry
/^Hyder, Monta E
^/Hyder, Launa 8
Hyder, Omer
Hodges, Gentry
i^Hale, Laura

.

.

Simmonsville, Va.
Robertson, 8. C.
Milligan, Tenn.

Gap Run, Tenn
.Milligan, Tenn.

8purgeon, Tenn.
.Free Hill, Va.
^^iad. W. J
Limestone Cove, Tenn.
Hart, Charlie D
.Milligan, Tenn.
//-Hart, Carrie 8
Milligan, Tenn.
Hart, Bessie
Milligan, Tenn.
Humphrey, Geo.
...... Milligan, Tenn.
Hampton, John J,
Newport, Tenn.
Hanen, Mary 8.
...Holston Bridge, Va.
i/^endrix, Bessie.
..Milligan, Tenn.
....*........
t-Hampton, Willie.
.Milligan, Tenn.
,,..................>.../
Jones, William
.Garbers, Tenn.
Johntion, 8tacy ........
.....................
Milligan, Tenn.
A^ohmon, Ogden.
..,,.....,..,, .. .Rockdell, Va.
Kuhn^ Launa
.........,.,..,
.Milligan, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
/HKuhn, Birdie
Okolona, Tenn.
fc^Keen, Martha.
Keen, Laura
Okolona, Tenn.
Shawvers Mill, Va.
Leffel, W. T
Llnville, William
Marbleton, Tenn.
Leake, Maury
.Colliersville, Tenn.
Limestone, Tenn.v
Miller, Tom A.
Morton, Stephen A
..... Biedlemans, Tenn.
Maupin, G. W.
Radford Furnace, Va.
.'
Music, Jackson A
....
..Walter, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
Manton, Myrtle.
., Unicoi, Tenn.
Miller, Andrew J
Ben, Va.
Massie, Rodney E
.Milligan, Tenn.
Mosley, Bertie
.Fort Blackman, Tenn.
ManH, Ilobert E
Castlewoods, Tenn,
Music, Nora
.Falls Mills, Va.
MarrB, Samuel
.....,...,
.Keensburg, Tenn.
Minton, R. R

M

,

,

.

.

.

,

,

.

o

1

,

.

.

,

.

,

.^.

,

M

M

,
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V^Norris, A. C
//Oaks, Paterson
Peoples, Gertrude
Peoples, Hattie.
Peebles,

MarbletojQ, Tenn.

.

Frank

...

...

Peebles, Cleete.

t>Payne, Willie. .....
/<Payne, Cltiarles,
/i^ayne, Edward.

,

...

...

Payne, Lizzie.
Payne, Iris.
Payne, M......
i^Payne, George
Payne, Myrtle.
Payne, Alex..
Payne, Julia...
^Payne, Rosa.
;

Phelps, George.

,

<

,

,

I^ayne, Charles/.

.....

.....................

;

A^ersinger, J. L* ...........
/Price, S. Waiter.
Phillips, Annis,
j/Patton, John.
Pharr, Oscar..
.

.

y^Price, Fay, ,

,

Rowe, Landon- C

tpwe,

J.

,

W.

owe, Burley A
Range, Margaret^.
Ray, Robert W.> ..
V:6,ange, Barsha.
.

Rowe, Emma E.
VOhowalter, Julia.
^helbume, Jennie.
Shelbume, May

l/^Scott,

I.

Mary C

James

I

Shives, Levi P.

.

.

v

.

..

..

,

,

Elk Park, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Okolona, Tenn.
Okolona, Tenn.
..Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Clifton Forge, Va.
MUligan, Tenn,
Johnson City, Tenn.
Unicoi, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
..... MUligan, Tenn.
Paryville, Ark.
Dry Creek, Tenn.
Dry Creek, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

Watauga, Tenn

. ^

Garbers, Tenn.

.V.,..

Milligan, Tenn.

...

Dry Creek, Tenn.

.

Snowville, Va.
Milt, Va.

Lunenburg, V

. .

Stone, May. >.»..
Stone, Margaret

Stephens,

....

.

.

Jf7

•

•

•

••

•

•

.Unicoi, Tenn.

Unicoi, Tenn.
Limestone, Tenn.
February, Tenn.
.Laman, Mo.

i

.^.

'^
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Laman, Mo.

Shives, Calvin

Summers, Glenn
Summers, Forrest T
-Sells, George T
SeUs, F. M.
-Scott, W. S
Surber, Charles G
D. H. T
Shell, H. T
^SheJl, Sue.
Sizemore, J. A
Sizemore, Minnie
Snodgrass, Lizzie
Snodgrass, Worley .......
^Taylor, Ftank A. H. .......
^Taylor, James
/^Tarwater, Thomas
tr- Tar water, Jack
Thomas, William. .... ....

.Snowville, Va.
.Snowville, Va.

.-.,..,

.Milligan, Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.

.

Johnson City, Tenn.
Savannah, Va.

,

Milligan, Tenn.
MUligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
......
......... ...
.,.,........,
.... .Milligan, Tenn.
.^ ...... ..
... ..Rockwood, Tenn.
.Rockwood, Tenn.
...,,.
..........
.,......., ..Knoxville, Tenn.
VThomas, James. ,..........,........;.....,...... .... .. .Knoxville, Tenn.
Falls Mills, Va.
Thomas, Edna
.Milligan, Tenn.
i^Taylor, N. D
Trent, H. F.
Rogersville, Tenn.
Dry Creek, Tenn.
Treadaway, G. E
Taylor, Robert
Milligan, Tenn.
^ Vanhook, Aylett
.Milligan, Tenn.
-"'Vanhook, Grace,.
Milligan, Tenn.
-"Vanhook, Ernest
Milligan, Tenn.
.Limestone Cove, Tenn.
Woobby, John
-^ Watson, George A
MIddleton, Va.
.Little Doe, Tenn.
Wilson, Lola
....
Gatie City, Va.
^ Wallace, Geneva
...Gate City, Va.
/.Wallace, Monnie ....
White, Josie.,
...Milligan, Tenn.
Williams, Grover
.,
.Rogersville, Tenn.
Wilkins, L. B
{..Shell,

.

.

.V

,

,

,

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

^

,
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.
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Class of 1899.
{

[

j

Leake, RichardMaury
Giyens, Charles-Watson
Bolton, Anni^ L, . ......
Bolton, MiniiJe P.

..

,

-^

.........

.

.

.

^^

.

.

Candidate s for
-Anderson, Ellziabeth Ida.

^nderson,

Ailnife,

Anderson,

Jeiitiie.

'

Andeic^o'ti, Johti

Tenn.
Simmonsville, Va.
..Limestone, Tenn.
Limestone, Tenn.
Colliersville,

,

,

Clafio of 190 0.
Okolona, Tenn.

,

Milligan, Tetin.
Milligan, Tenn.

Ernest

"

Milligan, Tenn.

,

....
Addle May.
Angli^^ Williiiil ThomAs;

(lAndel^on;

Milligan, Tehn.

.

Martinsville, Va.

Lou

^istibp, i!^any# JKathleen

Watauga, Tenn.
.Limestone, Tenn.
Limestone, Tenn.
Snowvllle, V«i.

^Barry, Richard M.; ..;.

.Unicoi, TehnL

Butt€>rworti|3L^&nie
rBolton, Angtis

M.

.......;,.....:.,...

Boltdn, ire! i&Arfleld: :.....;.,:................

Wilburn, Va.

hBellj'LaAdoilX^Vington.

M ......

^Burleson, fitorace
'Bolton,

...:.......,....,..........

.

Maude. ....................

.

.

.

.

.

,

Limestone, Tenn.
..Limestone, Tenn.

i

TBolton, Ha.;. ......
'Baiter, Mairgarete.

.Unicoi, Tenn.

.

.

Dry Creek, T^nn.

Briimmett, Stie ..,.,.

W:

iBell, Isftac

Wilburn, Va.

fEoyd, H. Everetie
'Boyd, Eula. 1
Boyd, Bessie; ;., ..........
(Bray, Isaac E 1.
.

.

[Bray,

.Milligan, Tenn,

.

Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

.

.....

...

Cameron^ Va.
Cameron, Va.

Hbr^ Talmage

Dry

iBrummettjpllrQer.
ySroyles,

Lennie

jBroj^les,

S'^Mik

R

Banneer, Qracie

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

E",

Milligan, Tenn,

.Happy Valley,

,.,...:..................,................ .Milligan,

j

»l)rLAJ!iii jnmJi''''l'
>

'

^

V'? :^^^
'

'

'*

? • ? -

Teirn.

Milligan, Tenn.

.,...,...

iBnrleson, Flprppce Ida,-

m

Creek, Tenn.

.MiUigian, Tenii.

Milligan, Tenn.

,

,

May

•Burleson, (3eorge
^Burie?6ir,;Carl.

.

Ml ........

jBroyles, C'4i:dlei

m^ ^

Milligati, T(6nn.

.

•

r f « •

.,....,....,...

"-

"

'
.

,

.

. . ,

" .J.l

*

.Milligan,

^,

Tenn.

Teim

.
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Ben,

Lew Sue

Canton, China

Briggs, Grover
i-

A

Boring, Daisy
Briggs, Robert T
Brinkley, Addie Victoria

Buchanan, Noah..
Butler,

James

February, Tenn.
Shell Creek, Tenn.

Elk Park, N. C.
..Little

.,

K

Samuel

A

Crouch, Flora E
Chase, Beatrice Earnestine

u

''Chase,
i^
,

Maude

Juliet.

Chase, Pet
Coke, Mazella C.
Coke, Nannie B,
Childress,

.

,.

.

.

.

.

Agnes

.

[.....

,

^_ Dawson, Nora..

.

Stubbs, Ohio.
Stubbs, Ohio
Knoxville, Tenn.

.

New Hope, Tenn.
Pulaski City, Va.
.Augusta, Ga.
.Wise C. H. Va.
New Hope, Tenn.
Snowville, Va.
Christiansburg, Va.
Vienna, Va.

,

^

W

B

Z_Glenn, James Ronald.
/^arber, Arthur Clem
/jffOourley,

Samuel C

Gollehon. Samuel

Gunn,

Gillie

.

........ .... /.Stubbs, Ohio.

^-^Dawson, M. E., ..................!
l^ Dawson, Edna Viola.
t^East, William T.
tuFields, Robert Staples
Farmer, Chester Grayson
y^'ranklin, Alonzo Lee
Fraley Anderson
l^ Fields, Nola M.
/^Godbey, William Myrtle
Graham, George E
Grayson, Annie Beatrice
Garrett, Maggie
Garrett, Ralph
Givens, Jessie

.

.

,.

C.

Tenn.

Garden, Oklahoma
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Chilho wie, Va.
Carrville, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn,
.Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
.V. ,, Wood, Va.
,,.,.. .. ..Wood, Va.
..Jeterville, Va.

Roomer, Edward C
Cole,

Rock Creek, N.

...... Milligan,

t-^rouch, Larkin Elmore
Crow, Hugh T
^-Crow, Bessie
'V.

Shell Creek, Tenn.

......»'. 1..

F

Annie

Gilbert, Elbert. .,....,.,....

.

,

Castlewood, Va.
.Milligan, Tenn.
Epllng, Va.
Elk Park, N. C.
Garber's Mills, Tenn.
..... .Milligan, Tenn.
.Chilhowie, Va.
.Pulaski City, Va.
...............:., .Roanoke, Va,
:

.

.

.

'M
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MaUauee^ Jftmes Edgar.
Emma Lou.
Musfck, Ralph D
y^Vfusicky Mexico
'Mallanei^j

.Canton, N. C.
.Gahton, N. C.
... .Montgomery, Va.
*Castlewood, Va.
.:: .CaStlfewood^ Va.
..uGastlewood, Va.

.............
o

kiosick,! Marilla,

.

\..

.

Mnsicki Bttmuel Jackson
Mfertiott, Kiathferine

^

t^iloseldy, Berta Alice. ....
.

^

.......

.

.

,

.

:

.^Nolin,

Ky.

Milligan, Tenn.

.„

Tenn.
Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
McNabb, Benjamin
Milligan, Tenn.
McNabb^ Lizzie
.Milligan, Tenn.
McNabb, Nathaniel
McConnell, Hiram
.............. .... Wayland, Va.
.Milligan, Tenn.
'McConnell, June
.......»,».....»....
.Milligan, Tenn.
Mclntiirf^ Jdhn Taylor.
Elk Park, N. C.
OakSi Jd6ob Irvin.
..,..,....,...
.Elk Park, N. C.
fOaks^ Patterson. ,
Peoples, Washington Franklin ...»
Okolona, Tenn.
Peoples, JRobert L
.Vance, Tenn.
:....
^^eoples, Nannie E. ...............
Vance, Tenn.
Peoples, Cfltrl ....
Okolona, Tenn.
Pharr, Oscar. ......
.Milligan, Tenn,
Perry, Charles.
.Columbus, Ohio.
Payne, Jtdia
.Milligan, Tenn.
Payne^ Rosa Lee......
.. ............
Milligan, Tenn.
Payne, Willie
.Milligan, Tenn.
Payne, William H
Milligan, Tenn.
Paynes EdWard. .....,.:.... ... .;, ................ .... .Milligan, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
A Pay n^, George T.
Payne,' Myrtle.
.Milligan, Tenn.
^Price, Fay;
..... .... ......
Payetteville, Ark.
., .
thrice, Edward E,
..,.......,.,.., Johnson City, Tenn.
Phelp^f George.
Cliftbii Forge, Va.
Phillips, Lynn Wv......
....Ingles, N. C.
Pattonj Hugh ...... /..../.....,;..,..
.............. .. Milligan, Tenn.
Rowe, Ji W.
.Dry Creek, Tenn.
i
Rowe, L. L. ...
..... ...... .................... i. .Dry Creekj Tenn.
Mlowe, Burley
^Milligan, Tenn.
Shupe, Isaac I......
......,,., .... ;.3BJdum, Tenn.
Moseley, Butler
Moseley, Ada

.;. Milligan,

.^... .,..,....,..

.

....... ..............

.

.

.

.

... ^. Milligan,

.

,

.

.

,

,

K

.

-

.

,

.

,

.

.

. .

'

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

,

,

.

.
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fecott,

Jatnes

Sager,
Sager,
Smith,
Smith,

Washington
Jessie

.Febrn&ry, Tenn.
Jadwin, Va.
Alonzoville, Va.
Otey, Va.
Chilhowie, Va.
Churchwood, Va.

I. .. .^

B

M .....

<.../,.,...

.

,

Floy.

James C

Sutton,'

Mary

Eliza.

<

.

.Milligan, T lu.
Churchwood, Va.

pSells, Joe Bushong. .......
Sutton, Webb D

"

.

Swadley, Henry Hunter.
Shores, W. P.
•Shell, Sudie J

.

.

.

,

....

.

KShell, Ale±
I.'^hell,

David

H

Marbleton, Tenn.
.Petunia, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
... .MUligan, Tenn.
Spencer, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
>^.
MUligan, Tenn.
.^
Snowville, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
Savannah, Va.
.Milligan, Tenn.
... .Milligan, Tenn.
MiUigan, Tenn.
.Knoxville, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
.....* ..Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
.MiUigan, Tenn.
.Tilson's Mills, Va.
MiUigan, Tenn.
.\MiUjganj Tenn.
Clifton Forge, Va.
.'

Stone, Peyton Luther
Sizemore, Minnie Belle
Sizemore, Lilly
.........!,...,

Sizemore, Lucinda.
Sizemore, James A
Summers^ Glenn C. ...;..,....,...
Shell, Hugh T.
Suber, Charles ...» ...........
Snodgrass, Joseph C
Snodgrass, Caswell O.
Snodgrass, Worley ...

....

.

,

^Thomas, James

53

S.

.,.,..

.

Taylor, Robert.
VTaylor, James William.
.

,

.

.

Frank
Thomas, Edna.
Thomas, WiUiam L
-%/ Vanhook, Alma.
vVanhook^ Gracie
vVanhook, Aylette R, ................
vVanhook, Ernest.
WiUiams, W. T.
L-WUUams, Marion N .,....,.
WiUiams, Grover
Woodward, Charles O
Bear WaUow, Ky.
WalthaU, PhlUIp N
WUson, Jerry M.
...;.........,......... .Mountain City, Tenn.
v/Taylor,

,

,

,

.

.

,^&ii /^»s'»:iJ«^^iSlfS.-M.-i.'-jr:.

.

I
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^ Wallace, Geneva Edmonia.
A^Watson, George
>rWallace,

A

McGarvey

Walsh, Nora Elizabeth
Williams,

Mary

fc/White, Georgie

I

'r

Bell

Gate City, Va.
Middletown, Va.
Gate City, Va,
Elk Park, N. C.
Tilson's Mills, Va.
.Milligan, Tenn.

Busfness ColleQe
SUBJECTS EMBBACED

m THIS COUESE:

Practical BooKKEEPiNa, BusiNess Practice, Business
Forms and Customs, Banking, Spelling, Commercial Arithmetic, Business Penmanship, Business
Correspondence, Commercial Law, Eapid Calculations.
No Time Lost

K

J

this

in Theorizing.

department every student, from

the Jlrst

day

of beginning his course until he completes it, represents
A BUSINESS MAN. He makes real transactions, record-

ing every One of them

irt

He

his books.

is his

own

book^^

In this way he ^'Learns to do by doing."
Business correspondence receives special attention.
To say exactly what is meant without unnecessary .words,
and leaving no room for misapprehension, is the object of

keeper..,

business correspondence.

Commercial law is of vast importance to every person,
and a thorough knowledge of this subiect is now universally recognized among business men.
Commercial arithmetic is taught in a thorough manner.
All the short business methods that enable students
to obtain quickly the results, are introduced.
Practical Book-keeping.

every student

—Upon entering

this

department

supplied with his cash capital (imitation
money)/I)rafty Cheeky Note and Bill Books, Dajr Book^
is

..^

mymmmmmBmmmmmmm,

.1,

1

'

umi-iJ

d
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Jonrnal, Cash Book, Invoice Book, Sales Book^ and Ledger.

He

is

also given

now he

is

ready

a
to

Business Forms.

supply of business stationery, and
begin in actual business operations.

full

—In the transaction of business Checks,

Notes, Drafts, Certificates of Deposit,

are in

etc.,

tial feature/

use

const£l,nt^

by the

Bills

students,

of Exchange,

and every

essen-

peculiar to each, receives strict attention and

criticism.
General Merchandise.^—Beginning alone in the business

of a general store, the student pursues a well and clearly
defined course of operation, each day entering the proper

He deals with his fellow merchants (students),
with Wholesale and Couilnission ^MerchantSf^witH* Insurance and^Eeal Estate Agents, \rith Eailway Oompahies and
Banks (each of these offices is hot imaginary, but' rm^Nowhere can a more stirring and varied scene be presented

records.

than

is

daily shown^ during biisiness hoiirg,
•

by

this

won-

erful trade exchange.

Banking and

Office

Department.— The

work

in this depart-

a special feature. It e^mbraces the Freight Office,
Eeal Estate and Insurance Office, Merchant's Emporium,
Commission House, Mercahtile Exchange, and College
National Bank,
Counting House Books, such as are used by the best
business men in the same line of trade, are kept in each
office, thereby showing the business which is daily transacted throughout the entire yearc
So of partnership and
all other depaJ'tmen ts,
eacl; one is made thorough an
ent

is

—

practical,'

II

Sbortbanb anb ^^pewrftfng
SUBJECTS EMBRACED IN THIS COUESE:
Fbinci^les

AisfD

PMactioe of Shorthand, Speed Beill,

Type^v'riting/ Punctuation, Business CoeeesponCopyings,
DENCE,
Spelling.

Manifolding,

HEVER before has the demand for

Tabulatin^g,

first-class

shorthand

and never before have
easily and readily secured

writers been so great as now,

competent stenographers so

good, permanent and paying positions.
Pernio System.

hand because
because

it

the simplest,

is

of Short-

the most easily learned;

100 per cent, more legible than

is

methods and

—We teach the Pernin System

it is

all

othei;

as brief as the briefest.

Its legibility, together

with

its

marvelous simplicity,

are the distinguishing points of superiority which the

Pernin System, in a marked degree, possesses over

all

other shorthand methods.

i
Hi

EXPENSES.
Commercial course and complete

outfit

of books

and

stationery, $40.00.

Twenty-five dollars of this amount must he paid

when

the student matriculates and receives his books,

ThU

school opens

January 2 1900.
J

Shorthand and Typewriting.— Open.9 early in school year.

,-

hx ^\^n^A!\

immtm
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Costs $35.00.
tablets

The student must furnish

and pay

$20. 00

his

own books and

on matriculation.

—

Time.
We require a speed of one hundred words per
minute on new matter in Shorthand and thirty-five words
per minute on the Typewriter^ before we gr^M, a Diploma.
person who has a good jpfeUsh educ^^
a desire to
learn, and who will loUow^e insti'uctions of the teacher,
can attain this proficiency in five or six months.

A

Address

all

business communications to
J.

HOPWOOD,
Milligan,.Tenn,

REGISTER
OF

MiLLiGAN College
FOR

THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR
1899-1900,
WITH

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR

m

1900-1901.

HOW TO REACH

/VIILMGAN.

Eastern students come to Bristol, Tenn., thence to Johnso
'

'City.

•

Western students come to Knoxville, Tenn., thence to Johr
son City.

Southern students come via Asheville, N. C, and Morrij
"

town, Tcnn., to Johnson City.

MilUgan Station

Narrow-Gauge

is

three miles from

Johnson City on

Railroad, running to Cranberry, N. C.

th

REGISTER
OF

MiLLiGAN College
FOR

THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR
1899-1900,
WITH

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR

1900-1901

CINCINNATI

:

Street Printing Works,
420 ano 422 elm st.

1900.

Il

CALENDAR-I900.

day,

Examinations, classification and registration begin WednesSeptember 12, 8:30 AM.
Recitations in

all

classes begin Friday,

September

14,

8:30

A.M.

December 5.
Second term begins December
First term closes

6.

Christmas holidays from Saturday, December 22, to Thursday,

December

27.

Recitations and lectures will begin on the following Thursday,

December

27, in all classes.

March 6, 1901.
Third term begins March 7, 1901.
Second term

closes

Final examinations begin Wednesday,

Examinations close Friday,

May

May

22.

24.

Undergraduate orations and addresses, Friday, ^lay 24^
7:30 P.M.
Orations and declamations, Saturday, io;oo A.M.

Club representatives, Saturday, 7:30 P.IM.
Baccalaureate sermon, Sunday, 10:30 A.M.
Lord's Supper, .Lord's Day, 3:00 P.M.

Young men's

prayer-meeting, 7:30 P.M.

Literary address,

Monday, May

28, 10:30

A.M.

School representative i)rogram, Monday, 7:30 P.M.
Senior class, Tuesday, Mi>y 29, 10:30 A. AL
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BOARD #p
W.
W.
W.

ffgUSTEES.

G. Payne

Milligan, Tenn,

B. Keglcy

Wytheville, Va.

J.

Matthews

Johnson

City,

L. C. Shelburne

Tenn.

Milt,

Va.

D. Price

Milligan, Tenn.

C, C. Taylor

MilHgan, Tenn.

G. T. Williams

Milligan, Tenn.

J.

W. Gillespie
Hopwood

G.
J.
J.

Tazewell C. H., Va.
Milligan, Tenn,

Dyer, Tenn.

A. Tate

H. R.

Milligan, Tenn.

Garrett.

Elizabethton, Tenn.

N. E. Hyder

N. H. Hyder

Milligan, Tenn.

OFFICERS OF THE

BOARD

C. C. Taylor

J.

President.

R, Garrett

II.
1

.vSccretary

lopwood

and Treasurer.

iM'naneial

Agent.

EXECUTIVE COMiVlITTEE,

C.

C.

Taylor,

N.

W.
1 1.

1

J.

Matthews, H.

lyder. J. Tfo{)wo()(l.

R.

Garrett,

MILLICAN

REFEREES
Who

IN

COLLEGK.

DIFFERENT STATES,

have personal knowledge of the College and of the place.

Myhr

Nashville, Tenn.
Louisa C. H., Va.
Rosedale, Va.
Bakersville, N. C.
Dr. M. F. Penland
Ex-Governor Robert L. Taylor. .Knoxville, Tenn.
Hon. S. H. Snider
Colorado.
Paducah, Ky.
Hon. M. W. LaRue
St. Louis, Mo.
J. H. Garrison
.Watertown, S. D,
P. S. Rhodes
Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Daniel Sommer.
Briney
Moberly, Mo.
B.
J.
Bristol, Tenn.
W. G. Barker
Dyer, Tenn.
James A. Tate
George P. Rutledge
Phihulelphia, Pa.

A.

I.

L. A. Cutler
Hon. John G. Matthews

.

Henry ]\lc\Vane
Hon. A. A. Taylor

Lynchburg, Va.
Nola Chucky, Tenn.
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Lexiui::ion. Kv.
Bristol Tenn.
Unicoi City. Tenn,

Judge H. T. Campbell
Spencer
Maj. A. D. Reynolds
Col. R. S. Cheves
B A. Abbott
Hon. Wm. James Shelburne.

I. J.

S. T. Willis.
J.

BaUinu->re.
.

Xew York

.

W. McGarvey

F. M. Rains
A. McLean
Cephas Shelburne
Joel Grayson

W. H. Book
And any one of

Md.

.Cbristiansburg. \'a.
City.

Lexington, Ky.
Cincinnati,

,

O.

.Cincinnati, O.
•;;..... Roanoke, Va.
;.

.

.Washington

City, D. C.
Clifton Forge, Va.

the alumni or c'fer student of the College.

^

MILI,lAiA^;^

CQ^-.,L,]^G,f..

P4,GUL.TY.

J.

HOPWOOD,

A.M.,

rVcsident,

Psychology, Ethics and Bible.

ELMA

E. R.

ELLIS, A.M.

(University of Tennessee).

Professor of Ancient and

H.

R.

Modern Languages.

GARRETT,

A.M.,

Professor of Higher Mathematics and Old Testament.

MRS.
Criticism, Rhetoric,
J.

S

E.

L.

HOPWOOD,

and English and American Literature.
S.

THOMAS,

A.B.,

Preparatory Department and Assistant

GENTRY HODGES,

in ]\[athematics.

A.B.,

Assistant in Latin and Greek.

MRS. SALLIE

WADE

DAVIS,

Vocal and Instrumental Music.
G.

O.

DAVIS,

Commercial School.

Model Primary School.

MINNIE BOLTON,

PILfL,

Shortliand and Typewriting.

MRS.

ROSA CORNFORTH,
Librarian.
J. S.

TPIOMAS.

Secretary of Faculty.

^
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NOTES OF BUSINESS.

1.

Examine

2.

PayiJicnfs for eacJi term are due at the beginrJiig of that term.

3.

Money

4.

Students can enter at any time, but

the expense page carefully.

paid on tuition for one term

zvill

not be returned.

be enrolled for one

will

term, or twelve weeks, unless the session closes before that limit.
5.

down

All students" should expect to
in the

fulfill

the conditions laid

Catalogue.

6. A school month is not reckoned as a calendar month.
Four weeks constitute a school month.
7.

ticket

you

due on enrollment. You pay in advance for a
one term's tuition in college, the same as
a ticket which calls for one hundred miles' ride on

Tuition

which

j)ay for

is

calls for

the cars.

j\Ioney paid for one term of tuition

is not returned.
If
compelled to leave before the expiration of any term,
can make up the time in any future term by having the Treas-

8.

a student
lie

urer

mark on
9.

is

is

Any

his ticket the time that

student

who

graded and charged

may

be due.

has two studies in a higher department
department.

in that

U 1 IJ.\C, Ay

SOiHETIiima

The

Tp REMEMBER,

who does not try diligently to practice
not educating- himself in the best way.

stiulcnt

GoJden Rule
If

C 01., T. K G K

is

tb

a student has bad ha])its and will not quit them, he

either too dull to see their nature

and influence or too

trifling l

seek a higher manhood.
If

he

is

unwilling to be guided by his

mind has
worthy manhood.

the counsels of experience, his

ho can grow to
If

own

best thoughts and

to be

changed before

he spends money for that which will not
own or others' lives, he wastes it.

hel])

him

to

imj)rove his

If he is unwilling to give ])arents and teachers
account of all money spent, there is something wrong.
If

he

will

not stay

in

school long enough and

enough to give himself and his teachers
power to carry out a purpose.

a fair

trial,

an

open

work hard

he lacks

wi".

Personal habits, industry, talent, upright character deterof a student in ^lilligan College.

mine the true worth

The example

of the Faculty, the

Wednesday night

prayer-

meeting, the Sunday night prayer-meeting, and the morning
talks make a current of safe religious thought for the school,
which carries a large per cent, of the [setter students into a working Christian

manhood and womanhood.

MTIJICAN
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MEMBERS OF THE ALUMNI
Their Addresses and Occupations.

CLASS OF

1882.

James A. Ta,te, A.M., Principal West Tennessee College. .. .Dyer, Tenn.
Aaron A. Furguson, A.B., teacher and preacher
Johnson City, Tenn.
Joseph A. Rutroiigh, A.M., Principal of Normal School
Hylton, Va.
C. B. Armentrout, A.M., teacher
Washington College, Tenn.
James H. Sjnith, A.M., Principal Holly Springs College
Butler, Tenn.
George W. Hnrdin, R.L.', railroad official
Johnson City, Tenn.
Lnla Hendrix (Crockett), B.I... teacher
Miliigan, Tenn.
George E. Boren, B.L., lawyer
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Lucy C. (Hardin) Mathews, E S
Johnson City. Tenn.
Charles F. Carson, B.S., farmer
Leesburg, Tenn.

CLASS OF

18S3.

Shelburne, A.B
Samuel B. Carson, A.B,, lawyer
W. H. Henry, B.S
*Williara

Christianburg, Va.

J.

Greeneville, Tenn.

Sherman, Texas.

CLASS "OF
Frank

1885.

Lynchburg, Va.

F, Bulla rd, A.M., preacher

Edmund

A. Miller, A.M., President of Lordsburg College, Lordsburg, Cal.

Preston B. Hall, A.M., preacher
Charles Maddox, A.B., preacher and farmer
Walter M. Straley, A.B., Principal of High School
*Mary Elizabeth Epps (Hardin), B.S
"Robert H. Walker, B.S

William E. Read,

P.S.,

farmer

CLASS OF

rene M. Crouch, A.M., Professor of Greek.

W.

Giles, A.B., Principal of

Business College

CLASS OF
.

illiam B. Kcgley, A.B., lawyer

Su.san A.
*

Kcgley (Gibsoa). B.S

Deceased

Crocketts, Va.
Bellville,

Tenn.

Jonesboro, Tenn.
Pandora, Tenn.
Pocahontas, Va.

1SS7.

Letitia L. C. Tate (Cornforth), A.M., teacher
(Iward C. Wilson, A.B.. prea-^.her

les

Harriman, Tenn.

Byev, Tenn.
Tenn.
Manchester, Ind.
Lynchburg, Va.

Colliersville,

1S88.

Wytheville, Va.
.Wytheville, Va.

lO

MI,tL,TGAN

A. Irvin Miller, A.M.. sturten.t.

.

.

.

.

COLLKCK.
University of Virginia.
Charleston. W. Va.

;

Frances E. Caldwell (Baber)

XJLASS OF

Henry R.

Garrett, A.M., Prof^?^^or
Milligan College.
Annie M. Finley (Preston), B.f5
Charlies G. Price, B.S.,

Penman

College

Frank

D.

P.

.....,•

J'.ove, B.S.,

Mathematics.

•

lawyer

BaUimore, Mr"
Georgetown. Ter'

1S90,

J.

Milligan, Tenn.

,

Cox, A.B., hotel and business

Samuel G. Sutton,

A.B.. Principal of

Acndemy

Mamie Haun (LaRue), B.S
William H. Ilaun,

B.S., railroad

engineer

Charles Cornforth, A.B., reporter
AVilliam P. Cousins, B.S., real estate agent

Mrs. Sarah C. Straley (Thomas), B.S., teacher

CLASS OF

..Tolmson City. Tenn.

Rural Hall, N.

C.

Birmingham, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
New York City
Norfolk, Va.
Bellville, Tenn.

of Science Harriman
Harriman, Tenn.
University
Lexington. Ky.
Mary Ilendrickson, B.S
Johnson City. Tenn.
Elizabeth E. Cox (Mathews). B.S
D. Sinclair Burleson, A.M.. teacher State Normal School, Florence, Ala.
Tazewell, Va.
Chester D. M. Showalter, A.P... Tazewell College
Newport News. Va.
W. R. Motley, A.B., preacher
Des Moines, Iowa
George E. Lyons. Ph.B., preacher

Lou Ella Showalter (English), B.S

CLASS OF

Tazewell, Va.
1892.

E. Stewnrt. I'h.B., preaclier

Walter L. Dudley, A.B., Pi-incipal of Academy
Mary E. Burleson (Dew), B.S
David Lyon, B.S., preacher
S. T. Willis, A.B., preacher and writer
Cordelia P. Hender^^on, B.S., teacher
J. Frank Sergent, B.S., lav^^yer
Clara McConnell (Lucas), Ph.B.

;

.

i,

ji

I

1S91

John V. Thomas, A.M., Professor

James

'

McConnell, A.M., Professor of Ancient Lan-

guages, Milligan College.

Thomas

of

Milligan, Tenn.
Williamsburg. Ky.
^ind Teacher in Business

CLASS OF
John

1889.

Jackson, Tenn.

Orando, Va.
Florence, Ala.

Des Moines, Iowa.

New York

City.

Holston Bridge, Va.
Gate City, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

I

jj

||

|i

|
j

I|

t

f
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CLASS OF

II

1S93.

Andrew Jackson Wolfe, Ph.B

Ponemah,

IlL

Robert W. Lilley, B.S., preacher
Agatha Lilley (Miller), B.S

Simmonsville, Va.
Simmonsville, Va.
Etta Reynolds (Brown
Rock wood, Tenn.
>»annie Givens, Ph.B., teacher.
Blacksburg, Va.
George B. Simmons, B.S., Principal of Public Schools, Fayetteville, Tenn.
j

CLASS OF
John P. Givens, A.B., student
I^aniel E. Motley, A B., Ph.D
John C. Coggins, A.B., evangelist
William J. Mathews, B.S., M.D
J^e R. Dingus, A.B., teacher
James J. Cole, B.S. preacher

1S94.

Chicago University.
State Evangelist for North Carolina.

Ottawa, Kan.
.Tohnson City, Tenn.
Mt. Clinton, Va.
Barboursville, Ky.
J- Wesley Showalter, A.B., Principal
of High School near Snowville, Va.
William J. Shelburne, A.B.. preacher
Huntingdon, Tenn.
,

CLASS OF

LS95.

GeorgG R. Cheves, B.S., business and preaching
•R. J. English. B.S., M.D

Pulaski, Va.

Glade

Hill, Va.
preacher
Woodlawn, Va.
William S. Givens, A.B., teacher and preacher
Newport, Va.
Luia M. Haggy. B.S., teacher
Greendale, Va.
Edward E. Hawkins, Ph.B., teacher
California. N. C.
Thomas B. McCartney, A.B., student
University of Virginia.
C. Burnett Reynolds. A.B
preacher
Rockwood, Tenn.
Q^rge H. P. Showalter, A.B., Principal of Academy
Lockney. Texas.
Pearl Shelburne, Ph.B., teacher
Milt, Va.
^nie E. (Thomas) Tomlin, B.S., teacher
Oklahoma.
Ltizle (Willburn) Thomas, B.S.'
Harriman, Tenn.
^oa Yoakley, B.S., teaclier
Fordtown, Tenn.
George P. Rutledge, A.B., preacher
Philadelphia, Pa.
BjTdlne A. Abbott, A.B., preacher
Harlem Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

^

C. Pelts, B.S..

'

,

CLASS OF
i-

Edward Crouch.

1897.

G. Johnson, A.B., teacher.
Wiley .Tohnson, B.L., teacher and preacher
A. Jackson Bunts, B.S., teacher
Uura B. C. Clark, B.S., teacher
Aaua L. Lucas, B.S., teacher
j**ac A. Briggs, A.B., student of medicine
* G. W. Buck, B.S., teacher.

0.

i

Tohnson City, Tenn.

B.L., teacher

CL\SS OF
•Jttnes

1896.

•

Deceased.

Tohnson City, Tenn.
Rockdell, Va.
Va.
East Radford, Va.
Childress, Va.
Missouri

Max Meadows,

Weatherford, Oklahoma

MILLIGAN
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CLASS OF

1898.

Jnlia Rowlett Massie (Showalter), Ph.B., teacher

May

Sik

Virginia Shelburne, teacJier

George

Sells, B.S.,

business and ra»^dical student

Thomas M. Sells, B.S., business
Edward Rodney Massie, B.S., teacher

Lou
Johnson

<

Re

Ogden Johnson, Ph.B., teacher
Samuel Walter Price, teacher Stuart Normal College
Forrest Summers, Medical College

Rict

Elbert L. Anderson, teacher

Okai,

Charles D.

Milli,

S.

Hart, teacher

,

l

CLASS OF
W. Givens, A.B
Annie L. Bolton, Ph.B
Minnie D. Bolton, Ph.B
Richard Maury Leake, A.P

1899.

Simmor

Charles

Limest
Limest'
".

Colliersvj

CLASS OF

1900.

V

James S. Thomas, A.B
Monte E. Hyder, B.S

Milli^,
Millij;

Mollie Hale, B.S

Free

Richard M. Barry, B.S
Landon C. BelJ, Ph.B
Ida Anderson. Ph.B
Gentry Hodges, A.B
Joe B. Sells, B.S
Amanda Shelburne, Ph.B
Fay H. Price, B.S
Geneva Wallace, B.S

I;

Unl
.Wi;:

Okalc
Spurg^;

Johnson

;

cl,
•

Perryi
Gate

Nanye Bishop, B.S
Robert S. Fields, B.S
Wilson R. Bowers. B.S
George A. Watson, A.B
Samutl A. Morton, A.B
Daisy Boring, B.S
Larkin E. Crouch, A.B
Sue Brummett. B.S
Laima Hyder, B.S
Horace M. Burleson, A.B

.1

-.

Snow
.New Hoi
Moi
Middlel
Beidlem^
Jonesbo'

;

Enfield,

0:

Dry Cree
Elizabethtd
Milligc

MULLIGAN COLLEGK.
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GENERAL ROLL OF STUDENTS.

I

'

CLASS OF

*^on. John J

Newport, Tenn.
Spurgeon, Tenn.
CoUiersville, Tenn.
Epling. Va.
Danville, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

^^J^o

j^ William

Leslie

^Jessie Brown

N

Elizabeth

M

•yW. F>ank

1901.

Kdna Marion
"^ Cld^n
*!^^ .Vfattle Joe
>*&»».

^Minnie

Davis, L T.

Kansas.
Tenn.
Eagle Rock, Va.
Chilhowie, Va.
Wood, Va.

Johnson

Charles

5«^^n. Samuel

F

^*'«Ha

•*•**»«.

••1^

Shopherd Monroe

Wm. Thomas

^^^
"»^^->«

-^ohn

ErnpRt

Tom E
Ma t:iizaboth

J^^

•**'^'*^'

^<^<!»e

*^*wt. Vnnio

M

^*^tt

r

J-nniP
"^"^

J^'***^
^<»«»«,

m
f^

V

llnraoe

Uft^..>n

Maynard

Covington

***';''

2^^

^V^sliington
Nany.- Kathleen

gvHrtnff* Talmyge

p^
PSI

Wllftoi,

*tJftn!^

u

,

Charles

.!^n Orvillo
*•*»

J^

*^**"'*'
i

^^^ie

i

,-,

J^^Jph Ingersol
*"**

Garfield

'^^y

^ftk

.-.

;

Mitchell

,

City,

Marbleton, Tenn.
Martinsville, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
Erwin, Tenn.
Marbleton, Tenn.
Okolona, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan. Tenn.
Dry Creek. Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Wilburn, Va.
Wilburn, Va.
Snowville, Va.
Rogersville, Tenn.
Monarat, Va.
Eagle Rock, Va.
Bowmantown, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Limestone. Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Bowmantown, Tenn.
Limestone, Tenn.
Jonesboro, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

MTLLIGAN
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Briggs, Robert
Briggs, Avory

'

Ben, Lew Sue
Barry, Richard Montgomery
Burleson, Emma
Banner, Grace
Baker, Margaret Hayes
Barry, Stanley A
Baker. John Joseph
Bullock, Mattie Josephine
Boyd, Bessie
Butterworth. Anna Lou
Bolton,

Anna

Crouch, Monta
Crouch, Flora E
Crouch, I..arkin E
earner, Ernest Jackson

Coomer, Edward C
Collins, Arthur Neal
Clark, Delia

Chase. Helena Pet

Dingus, Bascom
Denton, George

Dugger, William S
Dubois, John L
Dean, Charles Wesley

Brown

Easterly, Viola

Shell Creek, Tenn.
Canton. China.

Unicoi, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

Happy
•

•

•

.•

«

Valley, Tenn.
Unicoi, Tenn,

Mountain City, Tenn.
Shouan's Cross Roads, Tenn.
Johnson

Watauga. Tenn.
Limestone. Tenn.
Carville. Tenn.
Carville, Tenn.
Guthrie, Oklahoma.
Chilhowie, Va.
Milligan. Tenn.
Elizabethtown, Tenn.
Blizzard, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Clinch, Va.

Johnson

City, Tenn.

Adwolf Va.
Gap Run, Tenn.
,

Knoxville, Tenn.
Siloam, Va.

Rural Retreat, Va.

C

Caney Brush, Tenn.

Fraley, Andei-son

Robert
Fair, Oscar Monroe
Franklin, Alonzo Lee
Farmer, C. Grayson
(xollehon, Samuel Floyd
Grayson, Annie Beatrice
Fields,

Givens, Jesse

City, Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.

Emmet

M

Durmun, Wade Hampton

Eiff ert,

Shell Creelt, Tenn,

Brown

Givens, Vernie Florence
Givens, James Bittle
Gourley, Samuel Millard

Wise, Va.
Hope, Tenn.

New

Milligan, Tenn.

Augusta, Ga.
Pulaski, Va.
Chilhowie, Va.
.Vienna, A'a.

».

.

Epling, Va.

Newport, Va.
Newport, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

Gilliam, Savada

Milligan, Tenn.

Gilliam, Bertha

Milligan, Tenn.

Gilliam, Macie

Milligan, Tenn.

COLI.KCK.
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Midway, Ky.

Givens, Jennie

Castle Woods, Va.

William Elbert
Greer, William T
Godby, Willie Myrtle
Gilbert,

Wayland, Va.
Somerville, Va.
Somerville, Va.

Godby, Bettie

James Ronald
Garrett, Ralph
Hyder, Monta Elmer

Stoneville, N. C.

Glenn,

Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

Mae

Hodges,

Spurgin, Tenn,

Hawthorne, Rosa Laird

Gig, Va.

Walton

Horner, Stella

Bristol,

Horner, Virginia

Hanen,
H>der,

Maiden

Siloam, Va.

Tenn.
Rural Hall, N. C.
Rockwood, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Bristol, Tenn.
Nellie,

,

,

Mary Lydia
Launa Stella

,

Hamilton, Edgar
Hodges, Gentry
Horner, Ethel

Hughes, Matthew Crockett
Huffman, Ida Payne
Hyder,

Tenn.

Pond Creek, Oklahoma.

HopwQod, Albert Callison
Hudson, Stephen tjJratton
Hale, MoUie Frances
Helsabeck, Oscar James
Howard, Walter L
Hart, Lola Bell
Hart, Lucy Janet

Vienna, Va.
Elizabethtown, Tenn.
Boon's Path, Va.
Spurgin, Tenn.
Bristol, Tenn.
Christiansburg, Va.
Captain, Va.

Omer

Milligan, Tenn.

Plampton, William Henry.
HendrUdxS, Ray Taylor

Milligan, Tenn.

Hampton, Charles Edward

Milligan, Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.

Nancy E
Woily Samuel

Danville, Va.

Hodges,
Hyder,

Hyder, Joe.
iyder,
lies,

Milligan, Tenn.

.Happy Valley, Tenn.

,

Happy

Pettibone
Bessie

,

Williani

OS,

iison,
'•ne,

Marniel C

Laura

OkoJojpi,

Her. Ma*- S'lsie
':!,
^

,

,

^rr.-:el CoTz,^:::2S.

u:ike,

Ijockev,

W

William Francis

K^j'jz

'>.,.

':,

,

,

7';;j/j,

7

'•n. ;,.

Tenn.
ColIierHviile. Tenn.
Skyland, X. C.
Renegar, Tenn.
Bfjrin^,

Wiil'am Leslie

Ucce, Joseph

Valley, Tenn.

Jonesboro, Tenn.
Jonesboro, Tenn.
Osborn, Tenn.

I
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McDonald, Carlotta

Siloam, Va.

Mosley, Berta Alice
McCartney, Ethel Claudine

.Milligan, Tenn.

.W.

Morton, Stephen Anderson
McCorkle, Samuel John
Musick, Nora Mexico
McPherson, Myrtle
Maupin, Waltei' Hardin
Musick. Marilla
,

,

Ann ...
Myrtle May

Masters, Sallie
Mlntt)n,

McCdnnell, June Evangeline
Musick, Samuel Jackson

Newcastle, Va.
Beidleman's^ Tenn.
Ellzabethton, Tenn.
Castle Wood, Va.
Simmonsville, Va.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Castle Wood, Va.
Corbin, Ky.
... .Milligan, Tenn.
Mi'ligan, Tenn.
...... .Finney's Siding, Va.
.

.—^rrWayland, Pa.
McConnelU H'ram K
.k Vii'^>^;'r/j^f7r»fvHy )/^
Music, Ralph D
A.biBgt©ayJrenn.
Norris, Aaron Christopher. ....... f ................. .Marbleton, Tenn.
Payne, Willie May. ..........................
...... .Milligan, Tenn.
,

.

.

.

.

.

Payne. Julia Etta

Milligan, Tenn.
.Johnson City, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
Payne. Rosa L.ee
Perry ville, Ark.
Price, Fay Hempstead
Milligan, Tenn.
Patton. Hugh Taylor
.Johnson City, Tenn,
Price, Edward Everett
Peoples, Robert Landon. .......................
Vance, Tenn.
Vance, Tenn.
Peoples, John James
Milligan, Tenn.
Payne, Alexander.
....... .Milligan, Tenn.
Payne, George Thomas. ....................
Milligan, Tenn.
Payne, William Hiram.
v^iMilligan, Tenn.
Payne. Hassle Pamelia ...
Clifton Forge, Tenn.
Phelps, George Washington
Milligan, Tenn.
Persinger, Robert Taylor.
Milligan, Tenn.
Payne, Sarah Eth^l
...................
...... Milligan, Tenn.
Payne, Sylva Lee ....
Milligan, Tenn.
Payne, Wm. G., Jr
Okolona, Tenn.
Peoples, Frank Washington
Milligan, Tenn.
Payne, Edw ard Franklin
Peoples, Nannie.
Beidleman's, Tenn.
......
......... Fort Blackmore, Va.
Quillen, Walker R
...... Milligan, Tenn.
Rowe, Wilder Jacob
,
.... Seven Miles Ford, Va.
Rice, Baldwin
Max Meadows, Va.
Bichardson, Robert
.Milligan, Tenn.
Rowe, Lula.
.,..
Milligan, Tenn.
Rowe, Bnrley
.,.......,..,..

Patton, Liliie May.

,

,

.

.

.

.
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Sayers, Bessie...
Sutton. Mary E
/

Sutton,

-
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Pine, Va.

:'.i
:

Mack

Sweet, Clarence Brewer.
Sager, Washington B.
Sells, Joe Bushong ..,,...„
SljLupe, Isaac Irwin

James

Isaac.

Sh^lburne, Amanda Emma.
Shelburne, Mattie Mabel
Sutton, Stella Lee
Scott,
/

/

(f

2.

"/}

Robert

Smalling, Geneva
Smith, Floy.
Stone, Peyton Luther,
Shell, Hugl^,

li

I

I

/

.

Taylor

....

Shell,

Alex

Shell,

Shell,

Aaron
Roda Rebecca.

Shell,

David Hopwood

Swarthout, Elijah
Sizemore, Minnie
Sheuk, Ju... .......
^^ Smith, Charles F
Shelburne, Vernon
South, Job F
.

South,

.

,

..,f.. .H.. .. .i.'T-yrr:.
,

.

/yVi^rf*rfl^L<^

.

Mary E
A

South, Laura

Worley H. H
Thomas, Edna Marion. ...
Thomas, Minnie Mabel
..;.........
Thomas, Clara Maud
Taylor, James William.
J pjTabor, Joseph Wade.
Stepp,

Treadway, Randolph.
Thomas, James S. ..............

Piny Flats, T emr.
East Radford, Va.
Holston Valley, Tenn.
Holston Valley, Tenn.
Holston Valley, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
I.

T.

Lindell, Va.

Milligan, Tenn.

Falls Mills, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

Dry Creek, Tenn.
Knoxville, Tenn.

.

Rogersville, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

Vanhook, Grace. ..........
Vanhook, Alma
Vanbook, Mabel.

Mary

l^A

Davis,

Henry T

Williams,

.^./

Lindell, Va.

Taylor, Charles EdM^ard

Trent,

Tenn.
Jadwin, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
Mountain City, Tenn.
Jonesboro, Tenn.
Milt, Va.
Milt, Va.
Rural Hall, N. C.
Saltville, Va.
Watauga, Tenn.
Oty, Va.
Spencer, Va.
....... .Milligan, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
Dry Creek, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Okalona, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
.Canton, China.
Bristol,

,

Scott,

Church wood, Va.
Churchwood, Va.

Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Tilson's Mills. Va.

Bell

Watson, George Abel

•

Middletown, Va.

i8
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Watson, Joseph Thomas
Whitt, Jeremiah Pate
Wilson, Maud Alexander
Witt, Carrie
White, Georgie May
Wilson, Jerry M
Wilson, Nora T
Wallace, Monnie J
Wallace, Geneva E
Wagner, Douglas
Wilson, Jacob Hays
Wagner, Jacob Wilpon
Williams, Madison
Wagner, Henry Calvin
Williams, Grover J
Woodward, Charles Oscar
Williams, Arch C

coi.uccr.
Middletown, Va.
Centre Mills, Va.
Milligan. Tenn.

Pennington Gap, Va.
,

Milligan, Tenn.

,

,

Mountain
Mountain

City, Tenn.
City, 1 enn.

Gate City, Va.
Gate City, Va.
Bristol, Tenn.

Mountain

City, Tenn.

Roan Mountain,

Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.

Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Louisville, Ky.
Allentown, Tenn.

.
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COURSE OF STUDY.
The

value of college courses for discipline
studied as in hoiv the

reasons

is

it

is

not so

much

work is done. But from other
very important what studies and sometimes what

in zvhat is

authors are placed in a college curriculum, and

it

is

wise to

change authors whenever a better text can be secured. The following studies are continued from one term to the full session,
and students are required to remain in a class, or to re-study a
work, until the teacher of that department is satisfied with their
knowledge of the work. This may require one student a longer
Students having as many as three full studies
time than another.
can not require new classes formed. No student zvill be allozved
to

enter five classes zvithout the consent of the Faculty.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
The

classes

and studies are the same

for all degrees in the

Preparatory and Sub-Freshman work.

FIRST PREPARATORY.
Complete Arithmetic, commenced.
English Grammar and Composition.
Political Geograph)

(Tarbell II.)

Ignited States History, three terms.

Pemnanshii> and Orthography.

Sl'.COND

J'KI'PAKATORV.

Complete Arithmetic, tiiiisJied.
Physiology and Hygiene.
Physical Geography.
Higher Lessons in English.
Latin Grammar and Fables.

2C>
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SUB-FRESJfJ^AN YEAR.
Higher English.
])ible, three terms.

Government in the United States.
Easy Latin Readings and Composition, based on Caesar.
Civil

School A]ge1)ra, ihrre Uiuis.

Greek Grammar and
Elementary Physics.

.l^sop's Failles.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
FRESHMAN YEAR— CLASSICAL.
terms.
—University Algebra,
— Lockwood's Lessons English and American
terms.
Literature,
History; — General History and Collateral Study. (Myers.)
Conspiracy of Cataline, with Grammar and
Latin. —

Mathematics.

tJiree

English.

in

three

Salhist's

Latin Composition, one and one-half terms. Livy, Books XXLXXn., Latin Grammar and Contemporary Roman History, one
and one-half terms.
Greek. Xenophon's Anabasis, witli study of Greek Grammar and Greek History. Plato's and Crito's Apology, with study
of Greek Syntax and Greek History.

—

LATIN-SCIENTIFIC.

—University Algebra,
—Lockwood's Lessons English and American
Literature,
History. — General History and
Study.
Latin. —
Conspiracy
Cataline, with Latin GramMathematics.

three terms.

English.

in

three terms.

Collateral

Sallust's

of

mar and Latin Composition, one and one-half terms. Livy, Books
XXI.-XXIL, Latin Grammar, and Contemporary Roman History, one

and one-half terms.
Zoology, jMeteorology.

Science.

—

MITJJOAN
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SOPJIOMORE YEAR— CLASSICAL.
Mathematics
Latin.

—

— Plane and Solid Geometry,

three terms.

Virgil's yEneid, with special attention to Versifica-

and Latin Syntax, one and one-half terms.
and Ars Poetica, with special attention
metre of Horace.

Horace's Odes,

tion

Satires,

to the verse

and

—

Greek. Thucydides, special attention to Greek Syntax,
Demosthenes on the Crown, with careful study of Greek Syntax
and Contemporary Greek History.
Logic, one and one-half terms. Political Economy
Science.
(Ely), with study of current economic questions, one and one-half

—

terms.

English Rhetoric (Outline), Genung.

LATIN-SCIENTIFIC.

-

—

^Mathematics.
Plane and Solid Geometry, three terms.
English Rhetoric (Outline), Genung,
Virgil's yEneid, with special attention to VersificaLatin.
Horace's Odes,
tion and Latin Syntax, one and one-lialf terms.
Satires, and Ars Poetica, with special attention to the verse ai.d
metre of Horace.
Political Economy
Science.
Logic, one and one-half terms.
(Ely), with study of current economic questions, one and one-half

—

—

ierms.

JUNIOR YEAR— CLASSICAL.
Mathematics.

— Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, and Sur-

ig, three terms.

— Genung's Practical Rhetoric,
terms, and
Latin. — Tacitus' Gcrmania and Agricola, with Latin Syntax,

English

three

idy of English Classics.

and one-half terms. Select Orations of Cicero, Cicero on Old
and Latin Literature.
Greek. Herodotus (Johnson) and Early Greek History
Homer'.s Iliad, Six Books, Studies in 6reck LiRTary Style.
.

'

.

c,

—
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LATIN-SCIENTIFIC.
Mathematics. — Plane

a^?,(J

Spherical Trigonometry, and Sur

veying, three terms.

EngHsh.— Genung's
Latin.

Rhetoric.

—Tacitus' Germania and Agricola, with Latin Syntax

one and one-half terms.

Select Orations of Cicero, Cicero on 01(

Age, and Latin Literature, one term.
Science.
Astronomy, Botany and ^ield Work.

—

SENIOR YEAR— CLASSICAL.

—Analytical

Mathematics.;

Geometry, one and one-half terms

Calculus, Differential and Integral.

— English Literature and Study English
— Reading Selections from Cornelius Nepos, Eutro
Study of Latin Authors and Literature.
Aulus
Greek. — Greek Testament, Hellenistic Greek, one and
half terms.
Science. — Geology, one and one-half terms.
Mora
Metaphysics. — Psychology, one and one-half terms.
terms.
IMiilosophy, one and
Evidences of Christianity. — McGarvey and others, one an
English.

of

Classics

Latin.

Gellius.

pius,

one

one-Jialf

one-half terms.

LATIN-SCIENTIFIC.
Mathematics.

—Analytical

Geometry, one and one-half

ternu

Calculus, Differential and Integral.

— English Literature and Study English
— Reading Selections from Cornelius Nepos,

English.
Latin.
pius,

of

Classic^

Eutrc

Aulus Gelhus, with Study of Latin Authors and Literatun

two terms.

—

Geology, one and one-half terms.
Metaphysics. Psychology, one and one-half terms. Mor:
Philosophy (Hopkins), one and one-half terms.
Evidences of Christianity.— Oh^-Zio// of the school year.
Science.

—

SCIENTIFIC COURSE.
The

Scientific

Course

is

the

same

as the Latin-Scientifi

without the Latin, except Latin stops with the close of the Fresb
man year, and in this course more thorough investigation mu5

MII.UGAN COLLEGE.
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In Geology each student in the Scientific Department
be made.
must collect and arrange a cabinet, and in Botany and Zoology
must make such collections as the professor in charge may.
require.

NORMAL COURSE.
For particulars in regard to Normal Course and Bible School
pages 28-30, where the requirements, purposes and. facilities of
these departments are fully explained.
see

COLLEGE TEXT-BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Text-books, with

all

necessary school supplies, as tablets,

paper, pencils, etc., are kept near the College building.
plies are

sold at the lowest cash price.

nection with

home

The

The sup-

business has no con-

or tuition fees or other school expense.

A

student's books for one year need to cost from $7.00 to
This amount will generally, though not always, include
$15,00.
pencils, tablets
If a

and paper.

student has text-books not used here,

let

him bring them

comparison and reference.
gel College text-hooks zvithout payment at

with hinv, as they are often useful for

Let no one expect

to

time they are received.
If

EXPExNSES
The

We

AND CONDITIONS OF PAYMENT.

is divided into three terms of twelve weeks each.
giving all the rights, privileges, and advantages of
regular Preparatory and College classes will be sold to each

A

,.e
-

it is for the good of the students.
and best text-books throughout.

botDks are changed,

desire to use the freshest

session

ticket,

tudent on entering.
This,

and

this only,

Is

the receipt for settlement

and card of

member of the institntion.
and whatever advantages he may

idinission to the roll as a

These privileges,
uiit

.

obtain, are

he bnys.

If the student does not use them, it is not the fault of the instituAll term payments are recji'rired in advance.

No money
be returned.

paid for such ticket of adrnission for one term will
the owner chooses of ig compelled to leave before

If

MJAU^*^^'
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the time of his canJ has .exj^ircd, the Treasurer will
back of it the time of tiiitian due, and the student can
he pleases.

tvliencz'er

The

ticket

must

be so

marked

mark on

the

fill

the period

to

insure

i!^

redemption.

Preparatory Classes, per first terpj of twelve v/eeks
$10 '
10 00
Preparatory Classes, second and third term each
12 ^^'
College Classes, per first term .af twelve weeks
1
College Classes, second and tJiirtJ terms, each
Music Lessons on Organ or Piano, and use of Instrument, p<^'
term of twelve weeks
Use of Instrument alone, per term
Board, in private families, per month
$7 00 to 10
1 Oo
50 cents to
Washing, per month
1 00
Students board themselves at a weekly cost of
''

,

1. Students entering the second or third week of any term
must pay the same tuition as those entering the first week.
2. These bills are required when the ticket of admission is

delivered.

FINANCIAL ADVANTAGES.
1.

mg

Board.

— Some

citizens are furnishing,

good board,

includ-

$7.50 per month. These are homes where
generally only from four to ten students each stay. They are
comfortable and convenient to the College, and the student has
lights

and

fuel, for

an abundance of clean, healthy food.
2.

VViC

AKK IN

TTiiv

Country, and hence are not subject to
come so continuously in towns

the incidental requirements that

cities.
We invite parents to study this feature of our work,
both for economy to themselves and for the good of their chil-

and

dren.
3.

Economy

directly taught

expense

in Drkss.

and

—

Strict cleanliness

insisted upon, but avoidable

and neatness are
and unnecessary

It is not clothes, but charat all times discouraged.
speaks best, and to waste father's money is to wrong
both parent and child.
They practice
4. Tdachkrs uvi: with thd Studt^nts.
economy, and their examples discourage useless expenditure of
is

acter, that

—

money by

students.

a
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METfiODS AND DEPARTMENTS.
A

true teacher will generally conduct his

He

work

in

some ways

be aHve to the value of his own
He will note carefully the best
observations and experience.
thoughts oi the day on awakening and training minds. But his
•highest interest will be the development of those before him, as
peculiar to himself.

will

energy of manhood and divinity of charworld that his mission is from God.
llonce, when teachers having the natural abiHty, proper training,
and this deep sense of moral obligation to look after a student's
whole welfare, are selected to conduct a department, they should

well as of himself, into

acter

which

will

show

have a large liberty in
institution

have that

to the

its

management. The instructors of this
and become thoroughly interested in
They co-operate in teachers' meetings,

liberty,

each student's progress.

and seek to advance the welfare of

all.

PREPARATORY DEPARTAU^XT.
Much
ful

of the benetit of a course of study

training in this department.

Hence

it

is

depends upon carevery important to

have teachers, not only ready to instruct, but able to create in the
mind of the pupil a love for learning, and a noble purpose to
This we
strive for excellence in both scholarship and character.
ave in Prof. James S. Thomas, whose long training in the Colcge and success in his tutorship last session show him highly
'

ed for this work.

RHETORIC AND LITERATURE.
Mrs.

S.

E.

Hopwood.

L.

The origin and growth of the English language forms
Jy of the most thrilling interest. It sprang from the Anglo.xon, which, coming from the bleak plains of the North, planted
itself in Britain, and overcame almost wholly the native Celtic
Bold, defiant, self-sufficient; the brusque and forceful
tongue.
^

.

—
26
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fitly repr,eseiKt^c;l the race who spoke it.
As they
were destined to subdue .eyery people with whom they should
come in contact by force wkP}} possible, and, when baffled by
overwhelming numbers, triui^^phing by the power of endurance
so the language lived on under ey.ery difficulty through three hundred years of suppression, >vhich to others would have been
extinction.
It courted no alliances, accepted no friendships, hv.'

Anglo-Saxon

—

when

common

a

interest

made

it

necessary

it

blended with the

Norm.an French, and from that union sprang the English language, combining in itself northern vigor with southern sweetness and melody. This forms the proudest mother tongue th«
world has ever known, and from every indication must one d-

become

the universal language.
Students in ihis department, after learning the principles of
the language, the various forms and government^ of words and
construction of sentences, are next introduced into the study of
Rhetoric the fitting room where thought is to be appropriately
With a thorough knowledge of this
clothed and adorned.
branch, one is prepared to express himself on any subject in the
most agreeable and efifective manner.
One or more public entertainments are given by the class
every year in honor of Shakespeare, Milton, or some other noted
author. The work is pleasant and very helpful. The student is
benefited by noting the points of success and failure in the history
of the most eminent men, and in being furnished with examples of
the kind of thought and expression that have induenced the pub-

—

lic

mind

of all ages.

MATHEMATICS.
For developing habits of close and accurate reasoning, this
department of a college course is unsurpassed. The world knows
the incalculable value of Mathematics without discussion.

The study
I.

Leads

of the science

to exact reasoning.

Gives patient energy to the mind.
Cultivates the expectation of certainty in general
thus develops more diligent effort to reach certainty.
2

3.

4.

Its

principles

physical sciences.

underlie

It is

the

all

affairs

further developments in the

framework

of

all

progress in them.

:
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value of the study has appreciated with

The course

of the ages.

diligent

COLLEOK.

work,

tlie

advance

in this institution will require four years'

five recitations

each w^eek after the student reaches

Higher Algebra.

the

LATIN AND GREEK.
In the present age every department of education must stand
on its own merits. No course can summon to its support
the practice or opinions of what in past centuries was considered

or

fall

of

educational value.

The aims

of the

Department

of Ancient

Languages are

as

follows
1.

To

furnish thorough intellectual discipline to the student

by training in the art of reasoning, not only on certainties, but
pre-eminently on probabilities, which is the method of reasoning

most used in every-day

Hfe.

The development

of healthy and correct literary taste and
which are acquired by study and contemplation of the
great productions of Roman and Grecian masters.
2.

ideals,

3.

A

systematic study of the

various aspects

its

giving a

more

political life

To

political,

of those ancient people in

life

social,

legal,

and religious

perfect understanding of our

than

is

—

thus
reUgious and

own

otherwise attainable.

more appreciative understanding of
language, as a very large per cent, of our words
current Hterature are derived from classic sources, while most
the scientific and religious terms can claim this origin.
4.

give the student a

English, our
in

of

LOGIC,
The
!

.iie

rs

own

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, AND

art of

these terms.

Study

them to inquiring

in this field

W'Ork through the visible to

some goal

and

in the unseen.

this world.

Th6

It

—a study of our relation

things invisible, and even to the unlived future.

goods of

fairly de-

reflective,

for the intangible forces behind matter

This study
who hold
student of Psychology touches

tends to develop a deeper soul-life.
no

which

makes men

a weird peering into the spirittia*! fealfn

to

ETHICS.

using thought, the science of thinking, the motives

right ends of thought, are three expressions

iich
.:

—

It

makes men

rich

28
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realms of thought and has impulses of Hfe that the nncnltivatr
feels, of whicli it can not know.
will not only use standard works in these classes, b''
current articles and original questions as they arise in the rc^
tions of the students and teachers., Thus, besides our texteach young man can be his pwn bock, and each associate
volume. Practical questions are daily raised, so that student
CUBS the subjects
their general associations, until such =!
takes deep hold on current life.
miiul never

We

m

THE NATURAL SCIENCES.
The College

is

especially well situated for the study of Geol-

ogy and Botany from the face of Nature itself.
The top of Roan Mountain, thirty miles east of us, presents
some of the oldest formations in the United States, while abundant coal beds are but little over one hundred miles the other
way, wnth numbers of the wildest, deepest, and most varied
gorges between, making a complete field for the study of a large
of geological phenomena and at the same time the timbers, grasses, and.flow^ers are especially interesting and varied
to those who would learn of this great kingdom.
Friends of the
institution are urgently solicited to help in gathering specimens
for our Natural Science Department.
We have lately received
some valuable specimens from different parts. Others can help.
This institution would love to exchange a great variety of mineral
specimens ores, mica, etc. for tropical woods, shells, and such

number

;

—

as are not

—

common

to us.

POLITICAL SCIENCE.
Considerable attention has already been given to Civics and
Economics. It is- the aim of all instruction in this department
besides informing and disciplining the mind, to impress correct ideas of good citizenship and individual responsibility for
economic aiid social w^eal or woe of society. After 1901, International Law will be compulsory in the Scientific Course, and a
fuller study of the different forms of government and their bearings on social life will be required.
.

,

-
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— In

Bible teaching on Doctrine

associated with the Christian Church, or Disciples

or Church of Christ, as the great reform body of this
be called. This body now numbers more than a

of Christ,

may

century

no creed, no theological dogmas, but
God, and allows to each individual the
i^rcatest liberty of interpretation and conscience consistent with
the broadest charity and the love of universal rights.
The Bible School is a growth from single Bible classes begun
years ago, and has now, in connection with the literary
nftcc
of people.

nitllion

a^)peals to the

It lias

Word

of

1

course, the following studies:
1. At least four books of the Bible are read, analyzed and
commented upon during the school year, in the Morning Class,
l)esides other Biblical readings and discussions during this hour.

2.

The

Bible

made

is

ing the entire session.

two daily classes durOld and one in the New

the text-book in

One

class in the

Testament.
3.

10

The Book

The teacher selects any
God. and, with the class, seeks
the particulars relating 10 the su!)ject, whether sucial,

obtain

political,

4.

all

Sfutiicd by Topics.

is

book or man

letter,

W Ord

in the

of

or religious.

CoMi'AK.\Ti\'i';

Ri;i.K'-i()\'S.

—A

lecture

of

one

hour

is

each week on th
subjects of Brahmanism, Buddhism,
any form of reliShintoism, Confucianism, IMohammedanism
The dominant
gious thought or its leading representatives.
ideas, historic developments, and the fruits of these dififerent
^vitems are set forth and compared with each other and with like

friven

^

—

;arts

of the religion of Jesus Christ.

5.

times a

ExJX'.KSJS

week.

AND HoMrLi-TlCS.

It-'

purpose

proj)er interpretation of
aration of
wUicli will
6.
are
as

is

not

—This chss

more

will

meet three

to lead students to a

Scri]nure and a knowledge of right prep-

sermons, than to lead them to the setting forth of a
manifest the

sj^irit

CoxsHCUTivE Rkadixg.

induced to read
a Bible club,

tlie

life

of Christ before the world,

—As

many

Bible througli.

and compare notes and

students as ]x)ssible

They meet once a month
prog»-ess.
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NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
The

regular courses, as laid

down

in

high schools

ni"'

leges, usually include the best training studies in the ran?

human

A

thought.

large

number

Hence

a Teachers' Course will include th.

of students

who come

to this College beconi^-

and their interests are considered in all of the work.
From January 15th, or near that time, a daily lecture and
questions are given on the Theory and Practice of Tcachuig.
Sometimes two of these lectures each week are given on other
su])jects, and by different members of the Faculty, but are alike
valuable to teachers, extending their knowledge, and leading to
generalizing power of thought along" different lines.
1. The Normal lectures are varied from general history of
education to the details of class work.
2. Lives of great educators of the past and theories of present leaders in the lield are examined.
3. Recitation- work, school government, and examinations
teachers,

all

come in for discussion.
4. The honor of the teacher's

profession,

its

inllucnce in the

problems of the day, and what it can do for tlie future, are
ever extending fields of inquiry and interest.
Those who have gone through the Freshman class studies
in either of the College courses, have read closely "Educational
Reformers" (R. H. Quick), '^Theory and Practice of Teaching"
(Page), "Elements of Pedagogy*' (White), "Spencer on Education," "Kellogg's School Management," some one of Parker's
works, or half a dozen other standard authors on the subject
than those mentioned, and who are acquainted with at least three
school journals, having read them for a time, and haz'C attended
the Icctut'cs izvo sessions in fliis Collei^e, will have a preparation for
teaching which will give great contidence and lay the basis for
social

real success.

1
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WORK— CLUBS.

of the institution

is

carried

on through

chibs.

Ckibs are Hniited in their membership, so as to allow the
weekly performance.
2. This prevents rhe ill-will and clannish spirit generally
existing between members of rival societies.
3. Each club is under the general management of the FacAt the same time the members exercise
ulty in everything.
their individual talents in carrying out the business of the body,
1.

privilege of

often with
4.

marked

ability.

Secret fraternities in college are hotbeds

hazing, revelry, and clannishness.

Any

for

growing

association in school

life

which brings terror, violence, various forms of outlawry, and
even death, ought not only to be condemned by honest people,
The new the Chrisbut stamped out of custom by civil law.
education does not bear such fruit.
tian
5. Young people trained under this open system make better members of the family, neighborhooJ, state, and nation.
Their sympathies not having been trained to cling around their
own fraternity at school, they become able to look abroad and
choose that which is best and truest in religion, politics, and every
Instead of looking with the eyes of their clan,,
question of life.
and deciding on great questions from the judgment of their own

—

—

Young
they become individuals and act for themselves.
men becoming especially interested in history, the Bible, or any
faction,

current thought, can form a club, and at opce aid each other.
The system gives independence, arid preserves good will among
students.

STUDY HALL, LIBRAI^Y, AND READING ROOAL
Each year m college work shows the greater use, even requirement, o! a good working library and reading room. It is
to the literary student what the ^Jvc^ksliop is to the industrial

MILLIGAX
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Wc

have two 1,9 itibj'.e^e thousand voUimos, three of tlie
cyclopedias in the li$t, ^i good workino- ji])rary in all very
The current papers and nmi^azlnes for the reading
vaiiial)lc.
room arc of the safest and '))e,s,t. The I'onnii, h'ci'icw of Rn'ira'.r
the Ifotnili'lic Rrric-v, the Cnihiry, helorii;- to the class of u\:\v:
zines found (^i the tahle, whjch. with many more publicationthe day, j;ive us not only tlie i:^reat thouij^hts (^f the times, but
school.

—

l)est

news

as well.

will be present at all times, when the Libra
open, from eight to ten hours each day.
The room is kept pleasant and comfortable durinj^ the regi
lar Library hours, and a student can have free use of any bohe may wish to take from the slielf and read in the room, prvided always that the conditions imposed bv the Librarian be

The Librarian

is

fulfilled.

Newspapers and magazines are free to he read at all times,
removed from the room for any ]nirpose, unless
after the day, and by the Librarian's express permission.
The elegant L'.brary Hall is forty feet by twenty-five. Its
but not to be

tall

ceiling

is

supported by iron cohunns.

It is

ished and well located, being separated froni
:

i

rooms

l^v a

broad hallway.

lian.dsomely

all

fin-

the recitation

MITJJCAX
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SOME FACTS ABOUT GOVERNMENT,
'JMk:

successful

government

of a school

depends upon a few

dcnientary principles oi thought and conduct.
First, a certain understanding among students that an
tution of learning carries with its privileges

with authority to secure them.

rights,

sincerity of the Faculty.

backbone of

this

body

to

insti-

and blessings certain

Second, a

belief in

th.o

Third, a faith in the moral courage or

do and stand

l)y tlie

right, constantly

and systematically directing the current of school thought against
hazing, against l}'ing to conceal another's bad conduct, against
stealing in the

country and caUing

it

sport, against destroying

and calling it "])ainting the town,"
against night S})rees. and wine suppers, and billiard games, to the
destruction of all gentler inu,)ulses; and calling such waste,
"liavnig a good time."
Young men and women, imder pro])er inlluence, will just as"
public or private ]')roperty

surely delight in helping new students, as they will in hazing
them under the old barV)aric ideas. With right direction, they
will no more steal honey, or cliickens, or fruit at college than at
home. It is only an inlieritance transmitted from the schools of
dark days and \n\\ nu>rals that will make young men conceal each
otlicr's evil conduct and call it honor.
When taught from tlie Christian standpoint they will as
quickly co-operate witli the Faculty to save and elevate every
student who may need *-heir help as, when left alone morally,
Young
they will drift to hazing, marauding and concealment.
iiicn in their deepest sense know that the whole current of such
oDege life is debasing and unworthy, atid they only follow it
.hrough tradition, treating otiiers and acting themselves as they

were treated and instructed.

With each yea*- (^f after life they will UK^re and more honor
Faculty that stands square in the br(^ach and turns back every
such evil custom and ])oints to nobler lines of activity.

the

When

their young and hoi)eful ambitions arc turned in a
and Christian direction, love becomes the law of the
and duty its binding force.

sensible

school

miu.iCmM^^
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PARENTS, PEAD THIS.
It is not best ior parents to write to their children that they
can go to Johnson City when they please.
That they can board where they think best; that they nrnot take liistory, bnt they can read tliat at home; and such h
permissions and prohibitions.
Parents may know better how to sell goods, plead law, o:
plant corn than teacliers well experienced in school work, but

they do not

know

young people

better

in college

how

life,

to interest, classify,

or better

the fields of future usefulness.

how

to guide

and advance
them toward

These works are the

specialties

of the true teacher.

Parents should select schools with the greatest care, study
the talents and characters of the teachers,
the general habits in
trust the

tlie

young people

school.

When

know

their habits

and

these are found worthy,

to thci'- teachers' direction.

Write the teachers your thoughts and feelings, With all the
They are
interest you have consiilt fhcin as to the best course.
on the ground, in the class-room, and in presence of all the circumstances, and can almost certainly decide what are the interests of the student better than even wiser men who do not have
like advantages.
This applies to directions of studies, selection
of homes, visiting friends, reading of l)ooks, and handling of
money.
Every parent, whctlicr he furnishes the student a small or a
large sum of money, should r*'i|uire an open account from him of
every cent expended.
;

MULLIGAN

YOUNG
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LADIES' HOME.

important that the social as

we'll

as the class conditions

Being removed
of students receive the most careful attention.
from parents, brothers, and sisters, the lack of these should be
Withsupplied, as much as l>^ssible, by their new surroundings.
out

the

this,

work

of training

For

plish the best results.
elifort

to establish a

Young

is

this

unnatural, and can not accom-

reason

Ladies'

it

has been our constant

Home, where

the

womanly

graces of mind and heart shall bloom out in a healthful, genial
atmosphere.

BEAUTY OF LOCATION.
Nature has done much to assist in making Milligan attracthe location being a grassy level top of a high i)romontory,
around the base of which a beautiful stream winds and hurries
away toward the northeast, emptying into the Watauga River,
two miles below. The air is always sweet, the scenery unusually
For healthiulness it can not l.)e surpassed. No epiattractive.
demic was ever known to exist here.
tive,

THE HOME

LH^X.

teachers m the home mingle with the students as close
and counselors. The girls feel that they are loved by
them, and are shown that every regulation they are asked to

The

friends

good, as helping to fashion of themselves that
inward antl outward loveliness which none but
a sweet young girl can wholly attain.
In the Home they will
have many friends and wise advisers.
observe
perfect

is

for their

model

of

THE
The

GIRLS' MEETINGS.

lady teachers meet the girls weekly in an informal body

for general counsel.

Any

point: of

conduct observed through the

.week, not in keeping v/ith the gentlest

and most lady-like deport-

ment, is pointed out, and they ate urged to greater vigilance in
watching themselves, the fact t^fe't self-government is the highest

3^

5(I,TL^1GA^T

COhhV:CV..

goveniment b,ei,i.i,g constantly jucssed npon them.
means a feeling gro\ys up in tlicir minds da; by day of

By

possible
this

vidual rcsponsibiiity, and a decision to do right l)t'cause

and beautiful to do
It is

indi-

is riirht

it

so.

not expected that yoiDig huUcs in attendance as

sf"'^'-"

of the College 7vill hoard elsii"K'J}e}e iJian in the Home, ;/;//(.,.
expressed approval of tJie parents and cojicnrrence of the J'ock

YOUNG LADIES FURNISH
their

and

own

toilet

matches, towels, napkins, pillo"

articles,

and one blanket each.
Everything else is furnished free

sheets,

WHAT TO
Young

of extra cost.

BRING.

ladies should bring i)lenly of

main winter wiap,
Severe colds are sometimes contracted

warm,

substantial clot!

cape or jackci
such conveniBesides these, a knife, fork, spoon, or glass is freent ^vrap.
quently needed in tiie rooms, while those furnished at the Home
If
are for the dining-room, and must not he carried from there.
these things are put inlo ihe trunk on leaving home, it will he
found convenient, and will save anno}'ance all around.
Rooms are neatly finished, newly papered and painted, but
they are plainly fiu'nislied with only such things as health and
comfort require; hence any little article of adornment, easily carried and of no use at home, will often add greatly to the beauty of
the girl's room here, develop her taste, and make her a better
ing, and, besides a

a light

for lack of

student.

EXPENSES.
For Home,

and

lights, per term of twelve weeks,
cash In ad vance
$39 00
For one school year, thirty-six weeks, all paid in advance
110 00
For the same time, including music and practice, all in advance. 145 00
For music lessons and practice, for first, second and third terms,
twelve weeks each, per term
13 00
For two students from same family, living in the Girls' Home,
2.5 00
paying monthly or quarterly, cash in advance, per month
For one student living in the Girls' Home, paying monthly or
13 00
quarterly in ulvance, per month
17 00
For the same, including music and practice

tuition,

fiifil

.

MILLlCAN
Those terms

iiicliule
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boanl, tuition, fees, lights and fuel, but

Experience in the Home has shown
do not include washing-.
that it is lietter for the young ladies to care for their own zvashing

come to the Home on Monday, our
and carry the clothes away for laundering. Washing
from 50 cents to $1.00 per month.

Excellent washer-vvonien
holiday,
costs

MUSiC,
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL.— METHODS OF

WORK AND
The splendid success
this

pieces

rendered duriiig

was not one failure, but

tlie

Wade Davis, Principal of
mention. Out of seventy-five
great Conuncncemcnt just closed, there
Mrs.

of

Department, deserves

PRICES.

Sallie

sp'..'ciai

many

brilliant successes,

and some

of the

higlicst order.

Nothing adds more to the attractions of home, and
if for no other, nmsic should be cultivated.

for that

reason,

Real j)roficiency in ])iano playing can only be attained by
who have undergone a systematic course of instruction.
Pieces adapted to the ability of tiie pupil will be chosen, with a
view of imjn-Gving the musical tastes and making the pupil

these

aniiliar
)le

with the ditlerent styles of standard composers.

playing

is

)romptness and accuracy

The aim
li,

Ensem-

practiced during the session, in order to acquire

of the

1

in

Principal

but to instruct them

ir

keeping time.
not only to train pupils to execute

is

the science of music.

Hunt's and Fillmore's Plistory of Music is taught in class,
jlcmented with other works of the kind; also, Purrow's Rudiliis of Music, Slainer's Thorough Pass and Plarmony.
Mrs. Davis' natural icve for music, and more than twelve
ars of close study and practice undef tlie best teachers of the
nited States, with her splendid success IW b'6th vocal and instruicntal teaching, is full assurance to patc'^nts that their daughters
ill have an excellent opportunity.

'
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Her

disposition

determined.

The

Parents

COl^LEGE.

toward students

shou^

is

cheerful,

helpful

investij^ate this department.

teclmical studies eiJibrace the leading composers,

frequent practice of the major and minor scales, the ^"^
vanced also studying selections from Schumann, Menu..
Choj'jin, Liszt,

and Beethoven.

In addition to regular lessons,

tiie

pupils are drilled

quartette and chorus practice, and are given

much

special

t-

ing for public entertainments through the year. This is v
out extra cost, though it is, in many cases, equal to the year
lessons.

Music Lessons on Organ ojr Piano, and use
term of twelve weeks
Use of Instrument alone, per term

Payments by the term

in

advance.

of Instrument, per
'

'?J''
'

^

MILLIGAN
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LOCATION AND SURROUOINGS.

The institution is situated at Milligan, three miles from
half mile from the East Tennessee
iV.'uLSon City, Tennessee, and a
Railroad.
Carolina
It is surrounded by a
North
\ Western
clean village, in

,.rifl.

whose

homes.
The building

ilui

families the

young men

find excel-

fme promontory, in the bend
up the beautiful valley to the
^^Msntains about its source, then on to higher and higher sump.^s, which are often covered with snow, while the fields around
Then, following the little stream, as it
are a bright green.
shady
groves
and sunny meadows, we find it, two
througii
Is
\s f.rther on, emptying its waters int(_i a bold mountain river,
so picturesque banks and foaming cascades well deserve the

b'.he creek,

an

is situated on
where one ean look

name,

Watauga

a

far

— "Beautiful

River."

NOTED PLACES.
Within a distance of one to ten miles are
ic

interest.

^ri'">tic

Among

them

are:

The

many

spots of his-

starting point

of the

mountaineers wlio faced death on King's Mountain, and,

changed the Colonial Rebellion into a
Revolution the battle-field where, in 1788, the force of
-? decided that East Tennessee and Western North Carolina
remain as the separate Statk ot^ Franklin; the
iid not
the
of the first legislative body ever assembled in Tennessee
rJ-ioR ^^^ ^^^'" ^'^^ grist-mill ever biiilt west of the Allegheny
t|''untains; the tree on which is cu.t, "D Boon Cild Bar," and
These may all be seen in our
y other points of interest.
*f their

^

gallant victory,

aessful

^,1

:

;

'

rsions.

COLLEGE.
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C|$-(EDUCAT10N.
The cause

women and

of

has

C()-E(hicriti(^n

youn£^ mei^ are to enter

triuiiij^hed,

ait-

and nntv(

collej^yes

the future as they enter the v'^unday-sehool or clutrch

•

<

{xjpular gatherinc^, and eacli obtain such beiiefits as his
fits

him

to receive.

MONDAY

HOLIDAY.

lioliday, instead r-f Saturday, was begun many y(
Nothing could tempt us to return in the old system.
work moves on up to Saturda}' evening. The literary clubs tlu
meet.
vSunday morning finds (he mind free and read)' to en^au;
proper
exercises of the dav witinnit the (nrmenting tliough'
in

Monday

'

ai^o.

(

"To-morrow

recitations will be here,

Monday forms
and recreation.

the freest

Tlie

Mondav

and

and

1

ha]')piest

holidav has

am

not prt-pared."

day

|)ossible for stiul'

many

advantaij^es.

FROM THE CHARTER,
Frrnn Article

fIT.

— Tlie

vested, in this ins(ilnti>)n,

propeity vested, or which ma}'

sliall

l)e

Jield

by

a

h<

I'oard of Tinstec?,

and a majority of (he members of the r>o;ird shall constitute o
(juorum to transact business; and said I'oard of Tinstees is hereby
constituted a body politic and corpor^ate. as TJterary. Scientific,
and Religious Tp.stitution, and is invested with p(nver to confer
degrees, to sue, and to be sued i)y the corporate name, to purchase and hold, or receive by gift, becpiest, or devise, any personal property or real estate necessary for the transaction of corporate business, or ns an end(nvment fund, and also to purchase
or accept any personal property or real estate in payment, or part
payment, of any debt due the corporation, and to sell or alien the
same.

1
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BUSINESS COLLEGE.
SUBJECTS EMBRACED IN THIS COURSE,
Bookkekping, BusnxKss Practice, Businksj
Customs, Banking, Spelling, CommerAritilmetic,
Business Penmanship, Business
cial
Correspondence, Commerclal Law, Rapid Calcu-

Practical
FoivMS

AND

lations.

NO TIME LOST

IN THEORIZING.

EVERY student, from the first day of
it, REPRESENTS a business
He makes real transactions, recording every one of them
hooks.
He is Jiis oiiUi bot>kkeeper. In this way he "Learns

In this department

beginning his course until he completes

MAN.
in
'10

his

DO PY DOING

"

Business eorrespondence receives special attention.
exactly

what

is

To

say

meant without unnecessary words, and leaving no

room for misapprehension,

ts

the object of business correspon-

dence.

Commercial law is of vast importance to every person, and a
thorough knowledge of this subject is now universally recognized
among business men. It here receives special attention.
Commercial arithmetic is tau|^ht in a thorough manner. All
business methods that tnai^le students to obtain quickly
short
ih^
liie results, are introduced.
Practical Bookkeeping. Upon entering this department
v'vcry student is supplied with his cash capital (imitation money)^

—

Draft, Check, Note and Bill Boolcs, Day Book, Journal, Cash
Book, Invoice Book, Sales Book, arid Ledger.
He is also given
a full supply of business stationery, and now he is ready to begin
acuia]

business operations.

MIIXXOAN qpLLKGR.
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FoKMS.

— In

the (transaction of business, Checks

Notes, Drafts, Certifi:atcs of Deposit, Bills of Exchange, etc., are
in constant use by the students, and every essential feature, peculiar to

each, receives strict attention and criticism.

Mkrchandisi:.

—

Beginninor alone in the business
student pursues a well and clearly deiincJ
course of operation, each day entering the proper records. He
deals with his fellow meichants (students), with Wholesale and
GiCNiCKAr.

of a general store,

tlie

Commission Merchants, with Insurance and Real Estate Agents,
with Railway Companies and Banks (each of these offices is not
imaginary, but real). Nowhere can a more stirring and varied
scene be presented than is daily shown, during business hours,
this wonderful trade exchange.

by

Banking and OFincE Department.

— The

work

in thi>

department is a special feature. It embraces the Freight Office,
Real Estate and Insurance OflPice, Merchants' Emporium, Commission House, Mercantile Exchange, and College Nationa.
Bank.
Counting House Books, such as are used by the best busi-

men in the same line of trade, are kept in each office, thereby
showing the business which is daily transacted throughout the
entire year.
So of partnership and all other departments, each
one is made thorough and practical.
ness

—

.
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SHORTHAND AND TYPEW RITING
MiNME

Miss

Bolton, Ph.R., Teaciiur.

SUBJECTS EMBRACED IN THIS COURSE:
PRIN'CIPLKS AND PRACTICE OF SHORTHAND,
Punctuation,
Business
Tvi'icwiMTiNG,

SpEED DrILI.,
Correspondence, Copying, Manifolding, Tabulating, Spelling.

Never before has the demand

for first-class

shorthand writers

been so great as now, and never before have competent stenographers so easily and readily secured good, permanent and paying
positions.

Pernin System.
hand, because
it

IS

is

it

100 per cent,

brief as

Us

— We

teach the Pernin System of Short-

the simplest, the

more

legible than

most easily learned because
any other method, and is as
;

the briefest.
legibility

and marvelous simplicity are the distinguishing

ponits of superioritv.

EXPENSES.
Commercial course and complete

outtit of

books and

sta-

tionery, $40.00.

Twcnty-tive dollars of this amount must
and receives his books.

be paid

student matriculates

hnuory

2,

ipo!.

Shorthand

— Opens

when

the

school of^cns

early in school year.

own books and
and pav $20.00 on matriculation.
Time. We re(|uire a speed of one hundred words per minon nriV matter m Shorthand, ami thirty-five words per minute

Cost,

$35.00.

tablets,

Bte

.and Tvpicwrit^ng

77;/.?

—

The student

nuist

furnish

his

i?5p«fiji!i^is!rw|fs?i^,ps«|&^^

MILL^G^VfJ ^C^OLLBCtE,
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on the Typewriter, before we grant a diploma.
a

good EngUsh education, a

desire to learn,

A

person v;ho has

and who

will follow

the instructions of the teacher, can attain this proficiency in five

or six months.

Address

all

business comnmnications to
J.

HOPWOOD,

Mtlugan, Tknn.

COLLEGE
STHKj

mm)'

THOROUGH

training;

TO THE STUDENT

"

'

\

CM J

o

CONSTITUTIONAL PRO

c

HIBlTiON TO THE

WHISKY TRAFFIC

THE TEACHINGS OF
CHRIST TO THE
OOOOOi

/v)«

WORLD,

\

m

'-

REGISTER

tf

OF

d

MiLLiGAN College
FOR

THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR
1900-1901,
WITH

ANNOU MCE M ^NTS FOR J900-1 901

HOW TO REACH

MILLIOAN.

thence to Johnson
Eastern students come to Bristol Tenn.,
City.-

thence
Western students come to Knoxville, Tenn.,

son City.

to John-

.^

Southern students

come

via Asheville,

N. C. and Morris-

town, Tenn., to Johnson City.

MilHgan Station

is

three miles from

Johnson City on the

N. C.
Narrow-Gau^^e Railroad, running to Cranberry,

REGISTER
OF

MiLLiGAN College
FOR

THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR
1900-1901,
WITH

ANNOUNCEMEI^TS FOR

1900-1901,

i

CINCINNATI
Elm Street Pbintihg Works,
420 and 422 elm st.
:

I900.

102512

CALENDAR--I900,

day,

Examinations,

classification

September

8:30 A.M.

12,

Recitations in

all

and registration begin Wednes-

classes begin Friday,

September

14,

8:30

A.M.
First

term closes December

5.

Second term begins December

6.

Christmas holidays from Saturday, December 22, to Thursday,

December

27.

Recitations and lectures will begin on the following Thursday,

December

27, in

all

classes.

Second term closes March
Third term begins March
•

Final examinations begin

6,
7,

Wednesday, May

Examinations close Friday,
Undergradufite orations

1901.
1901.

May

22.

24.

and addresses, Friday,

7:30 P.M.

Orations and declamations, Saturday,

io.:oo

A.M.

Club representatives, Saturday, 7:30 P.M.
Baccalaureate sermcwi,
i.ond's

^mday,

10:30

A.M.

Supper, Lord's Day, 3:00 P.M.

\'ou4ig men's prayer-m.eeting, 7:30

Literary address,

Monday, May

P.M.

28, 10:30

A.^L

School representative program, Moh'day, 7:30 P.M.
Senior

class,

Tuesday,

]\kiy

2y',

id:^ A.M.

May

24,

MILLIGAN COLLECT.

BOARO QP TRUSTEES.
W.
W.
W.

G. Payne

.Milligan, Tenn.

B. Keglcy
J.

Wytheville, Va^

Matthews

Johnson

City,

L. C. Shelbnrne

Tenn.

Milt,

Va.

D. Price

Milligan, Tenn.

C. C. Taylor

Milligan, Tenn.

G. T. Williams

Milligan, Tenn.

J.

G.
J.
J.

W. Gillespie
Hopwood

Tazewell C. PL, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

Dyer, Tenn.

A. Tate

PL R. Garrett

Milligan, Tenn.

N. E. Hyder

Eliz:ibethton,

N. H. Plyder

Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD;

C. C. Taylor

President.

PL R. Garrett
J:

Secretary and Treasurer.

Plopwood

Financial Agent.

EXECUTIVE

C.

C.

Taylor,

W.

J.

COiVliVLITTEE.

Matthews, PL R. Garrett,

N. H. Hyder,

J.

Hopwood.

MII.I.IGAN

REFEREES
Who

IN

COLLECr:.

DIFFERENT STATES,

have personal knowledge of the College and of the place.

A.

Myhr

Nashville, Tenn.
Louisa C. H., Va.
Rosedale, Va.
Bakersville, N. C.
Ex-Governor Robert L. Taylor. .Knoxvillc, Tenn.
Hon. S. H. Snider
Colorado.
Paducah, Ky.
Hon. I\r. W. LaRue
St. Louis, Mo.
J. H. Garrison
I.

L. A. Cutler
Hon. John G. Matthews
Dr. M. F. Penland

.

P. S.

Rhodes

Watertown,

Mrs. Daniel Sommer
J. B. Briney
W. G. Barker
James A. Tate
George P. Rutledge
Henr}^ McWane
Lion. A. A. Taylor
Judge H. T. Campbell
L J. Spencer
Maj. A. D. Reynolds
Col. R. S. Cheves
B. A. Abbott
Hon, Wm. James Shelburne.
S. T. Willis

Tenn.
Dyer, Tenn.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Lynchburg, Va.
Nola Chucky, Tenn.
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Lexington, Ky.
Bristol, Tenn.
Unicoi City, Tenn.

Md.

Baltimore,
.

.

Christiansburg, Va.

New York

City,

Lexington, Ky.
Cincinnati,

A. McLean
Cephas Shelburne
Joel Grayson
W.. H. Book
of the

D.

Bristol,

J.\\\ McGarvey
F. M. Rains

And any one

S.

IndianapoHs, Ind.
Moberly, Mo.

Cincinnati,

O.
O.

Roanoke, Va.
Washington City, D. C.

alumni o^

Clifton B'orge, Va.
outlier

student of the College,

MILLXGAN COLLEGE.

FACULTY.

J.

HOPWOOD,

A.M.,

rrcsidcnt,

Psychology, Ethics and

ELMA

E. R.

ELLIS, A.M.

(University of Tennessee).

Professor of Ancient and

H.

R.

Biljle.

Modern Languages.

GARRETT,

A.M.,

Professor of Higher Mathematics and Old Testament.

MRS.

S

Criticism, Rhetoric,

S.

J.

E.

L.

HOPWOOD,

and English and American Literature.

TPIOMAS,

A.B.,

Preparatory Department and Assistant

^

GENTRY HODGES,

in

Mathematics.

A.B.,

Assistant in Latin and Greek.

MRS. SALLHC
\'ocal

WADE

DAVIS,

and Instrumental Music.
0.

C).

DAXLS,

Commercial School.

Model Primary School.

I\nNXlE BOLTON, PH.B.,
Shortiiand and Typewriting.

MRS.

ROSA CORNFORTH,
Librarian.
J. S.

THOMAS.

Secretary of Facultv.

i

MILL] CAN

COLLKGE.

NOTES OF BUSINESS,

1.

Examine

the expense page earefully.

2.

Pay incuts

for

3.

Money

4.

Students can enter at any time, but

eacJt

icnu arc due at the beginning of that term.

paid on tuition for one term

zvill

not be returned.

will

be enrolled for one

term, or twelve weeks, unless the session closes before that limit.
All students should expect to

5.

down
6.

A

J.

ticket

month

school

Four ivecks

you

fulfill

the conditions laid

in the Catalogue.
is

not reckoned as a calendar month.

constitute a scJiool month.

due on enrollment. You pay in advance for a
one term's tuition in college, the same as
a ticket which calls for one hundred miles' ride on

Tuition

which

])ay for

is

calls for

the cars.

Money

paid for one term of tuition is not returned.
If
compelled to leave before the expiration of any term,
he can make up the time in any future term l)y having the Treas8.

a student

urer

mark on
9.

is

is

Any

Jiis

ticket the

student

who

graded and charged

time

tJiat

may

be due.

has two studies in a higher department
department.

in that

M1LT4,GA,N

SOMETHIIVI5

COLLEGK.

TO REMEMBER.

The student who docs not
Golden Rule
If

is

try

diligently

to practice

not educating- himself in the best way.

a student has bad habits and will not quit them,

either too dull to see their nature

and influence or too

I"

trifling

t

seek a higher manhood.
If

he

is

unwilling to be guided by his

own

mind has
worthy manhood.

the counsels of experience, his

he can grow to
If

he spends

improve

his

own

money

for that

which

or others' lives, he wastes

best thoughts and

to be

will

changed before

not help him to

it.

If he is unwilling to give parents and teachers
account of all money spent, there is something wrong.
If

he

will

an

open

not stay in school long enough and work hard

enough to give himself and his teachers
power to carry out a purpose.

a fair

trial,

he lacks

will

Personal habits, industry, talent, upright character deterof a student in IMilligan College.

mine the true worth

The example of the Faculty, the Wednesday night prayermeet'ng, the Sunday night prayer-meeting, and the mc ning
talks make a current of safe religious thought for the school,
which carries a large per cent, of the better students into a working-

Christian

manhood and womanhood.

lO
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A. Irvin Miller, A.M., studei^t

Frances E. Caldwell

University of VirgiCharleston.

W

(Ba'be,r)

CLASS OF
Henry R.

Cavrett,

A.M.,
Millii^au College

Annie M. Finley

jProfessor

Penman

College

Frank D.

i^ove, B.S.,

Williams]
and Teacher in Business
Baltimoi

Georgetown.

lawyer.

CLASS OF
John

P.

Mathematics,
MillisP'

(E'reston). B.S

Charl<^s G. Price, B.S.,

1889.

of

1890.

McConnell, A.M., Professor of Ancient Lan-

guages, MilHgan College.
J. Cox, A.B., hotel and business
Samuel G. Sutton, A.B., Principal of Academy

Thomas

Mamie Haun (LaRue) B.S
,

William H. Haun, B.S., railroad engineer
Charles Coinforth, A.B., reporter
AVilliam P. Cousins, B.S., real estate agent
Mrs. Sarah C. Straloy (Thomas). B.S., teacher

CLASS OF
John V. Thomas, A.M., Professor

Mary

Milligan,

Johnson

T

City. Tp

Rural Hall. N.

Birmingham. Ala
Birmingham, Aln
New York Citv
Norfolk, Va
Bellville, Tenn

1S9L

of Science

Harriman
Harriman, Tenn.

University
Hendrickson, B,S

Lexington, Ky.
.Johnson City. Tenn.
Elizabeth E. Cox (Mathews), B.S.
D. Sinclair Burleson, A.M.. teacher State Normal School, Florence, Ala.
Tazewell, Va.
Chester D. M. Showalter, A.B., Tazewell College
Newport News. Va.
W. R. Motley, A.B., preacher
Des Moines, Iowa
George E. Lyons. Ph.B.. preacher
Tazewell, Va.
Lou Ella Showalter (English), B.S

CLASS OF
James E. Stewart,

1S92.

Ph.B., preacher

Dudley, A.B., Principal of Academy
Mary E. Burleson (Dew). B.S
David Tjyon, B.S., preacher
S. T. Willis, A.B., preacher and writer
Cordelia P. Henderson, B.S., teacher

Walter

1^.

Frank Sergent, E.S., lawyer
Clara McConnell (I^ucas), Ph.B
J.

.Jackson, Tenn.

Orando, Va.
Florence. Ala.

Des Moines, Iowa.
New York City.
Kolston Bridge. Va.
Gate City, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

^JTI,T.IGAN
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MEMBERS OF THE ALUMN!.
Their Addresses and Occupations.

CLASS OF

1882.

James A. Tate, A.M., Principal West Tennessee College. .. .Dyer, Tenn.
Aaron A. Furguson, A.B., teacher and preacher
Johnson City, Tenn.
Joseph A. Rutrough, A.M., Principal of Normal School
Hylton, Va.
C. B. Armentrout, A.M., teacher
Washington College, Tenn.
James H. Smith, A.M., Principal Holly Springs College
Butler, Tenn.
George W. Hardin, B.L., railroad official
Johnson City, Tenn.
Lula Hendrix (Crockett), B.I.., teacher
Milligan, Tenn.
Georg'; E. Boren, B.L., l?i\vyer

E^lizabethlon, Tenn.

(Hardin) Mathews, B S
Charles F. Carson, B.S., farmer

Lucy

Johnson

City, Tenn.
Leesburg, Tenn.

C.

CLASS OF
William J. Shelburne, A.B
Samuel B. Carson, A.B.. lawyer.
W. H. Henry, B.S

18S3.

Christianburg, Va.

*

Greene ville, Tenn.
Sherman, Texas.

,

CLASS OF
Frank

1885.

Lynchburg, Va.

F. BulJard, A.M., preacher

Edmund

A. Miller, A.M., President of Lordsburg College, Lordsburg, Cal.
Harriman, Tenn.
Preston B. Hall, A.M., preacher
Crocketts, Va.
Charles Maddox, A.B., preacher and farmer
Bellville, Tenn.
Walter M. Straley. A.B., Principal of High School
Jonesboro, Tenn.
Mary Elizabeth Epps (Hardin), B.S
•?obert H.

Pandora, Tenn.
Pocahontas, Va.

Walker, B.S

Uiara E. Read, P.S., farmer

CLA_SS

OF

1887.

Dyer, Tenn.
Tate (Cornforth), A.M., tea-her
Colliersville, Tenn.
ard C. Wilson, A.B.. prea-.her.
Manchester, Ind,
"no M. Crouch, A.M., Professor of Greek
Lynchburg, Va.
aes W. Giles, A.B., Principal of Business ColU-gc
iia L. C.

CLASS OF
iiam B. Kegley, A.B., lawyer
ijin A. Kogley (Gibson), l;.S
*

Deceased

ISSS.

Wythcville, Va.
Wytheville, Va.

MIT.IJGAN

coLir;cK.

CLASS OF

1S93.

Ponemah,

Andrew Jackson Wolfe, Ph.B
Robert W. Lilley, B.S., preacher

111.

Simmonsville, Va.
Simmonsville, Va.
Agatha Liliey (Miller), B.S
Rockwood, Tenn.
Etta Reynold? (Brown
Blacksburg, Va-.
Nannie (rivens, Ph.B., teacher
Georgo B. Simmons, B.S., Principal of Public Schools, Fayetteville, Tenn.
)

CLASS OF
John

1S94.

Chicago University.
State Evangelist for North Carolina.

P. Givens, A.B., student
Daniel E. Motley, A B., Ph.D

John C. Coggins, A.B., evangelist
William J. Mathews, B.S., M.D

Ottawa, Kan.
City, Tenn.
I^ee R. Dingus, A.B., teacher
Mt. Clinton, Va.
James J. Cole, B.S., preacher
Barboiirsville, Ky.
J. We&iey Showalter, A.B., Principal of High School near Snowville, Va.
William J. Shelburne, A.B., preacher
Huntingdon, Tenn.

Johnson

CLASS

01^'

1895.

(jeorge R, Cheves, B.S., business and preaching
"R. J. English, B.S., M.D
L. C. Felts, B.S., preacher
William S. Givens, A.B., teacher and preacher

Pulaski, Va.

'.

Luia M. Haggy.

B.S., teacher

Edward

Glade

Hill,

Va.

Woodlawn, Va.
Newport, Va.
Greendale, Va.
California, N. C.
University of Virginia.

E. Hawkins, Ph.B., teacher
Thouuis B. McCartiiey, A.B., "itud^^nt
preacher
C. Burnett Reynolds, A.B
George H. P. Showalter, A.B., Principal of Academy

Rockwood, Tenn.

.

Lockney. Texas.
Milt, Va.
Pearl Shelburne. Ph.B., teacher
Oklahoma.
Bertie E. (Thomas) Tomlin, B.S.. teacher
Harriman, Tenn.
Lizzie (Willburn) Thomas, B.S
Fordtown, Tenn.
Ina Yoakley. B.3., teacher
Philadelphia, Pa.
George P. Rutledge, A. P., preacher
Harlem Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
Byrdine A. Abbott, A.B., preacher

CLASS OF
",.

Edward Crouch.

B.L., teacher.

.

1896.

Johnson

.

CL\SS OF

City,

Tenn.

1S97.

Johnson City, Tenn.
G. Johnson, A.B,, teacher
Rockdell, Va.
y Johnson, B.L., teacher and preiVcher
Max Meadows, Va.
;
.ckson Bunts, B.S., teacher
East Radford, Va.
ura B. C. Clark, B.S., teacher
Childress, Va.
una L. Lucas, B.S., teacher
Missouri
ioaac A. Briggs, A.B., student of medicine.
:...;. .;,;..Weatherford, Oklahoma
I. G. W. Buck, B.S., teacher
^''*

(

.

*

Deceased.

.

,
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CLASS OF

1898.

J'llfa

Rowlett Massie (Showalter), Ph. 13-, teacher

May

Virginia Shelburne, teacher

George

Sells, B.S.,

Snowville, Vr.
Milt, V;

business and medical student

Thomas M. Sells, B.S., business
Edward Rodney Massif, B.S., toaclior

Louisville,

Johnson

K

City, Te^

Ben

Ogden Johnson, Ph.B., teacher
Samuel Walter Prire, teacher Stuart Normal College
Forre.^^t Summers, Medical College

Roclulell
Stuart,

Richmond,

Elbert L. Anderson, teacher

Okalona,

Charles D.

Milligan, Tei

S.

Hart, teacher

CLASS OF
Charles

W.

1S99.

Givens, A.B

Simmonsville, Va.
Limestone, Tenn.
Limestone. Tenn.
Colliersville, Tenn.

Annie L. Bolton, Ph.B
Minnie D. Bol ton, Ph.B
Richard Mnary Leake, .\.P

CLASS OF
James S. Thomas, A.B
Monte E. Hyder, B.S
Mollie Hale, B.S

Richard M.

Landon

B;irry,

C. BelJ,

Joe E.

Milligan, Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.

Free

Ph.B

B.S
Shelburne, Ph.l?

Sells.

Amanda

1900.

Fay H. Pri^e, B.S
Geneva Wallace, B.S
Nanye Bishop, B.S
Robert S. Fields, B.S
Wilson R. Bowers, B.S
George A. Watson, A.B
Samutl A. Morton, A.B
Daisy Boring, B.S
Larkin E. Crouch, A.B
Sue Brummett. B.S
Launa Hyder, B.S
Horace M. Burleson, A.B

Hill,

Tenn.

Unicoi, Tenn.

B.S

Ida Anderson, Ph.B
Gentry Hodges, A.B

Tt.

Wilburn, Va.
Okalona, Tenn.
Spurgeon, Tenn.
Johnson City. Tenn.
Milt, Va.

Perry ville. Ark.
Gate City, Va.
Snowville, Va.

New

Hope, Tenn.
Monarat, Va.
Middletown, Va.
Beidleman, Tenn.
Jonesboro, Tenn.
Enfield, Oklahoma.
Dry Creek, Tenn.
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

3
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GENERAL ROLL OF STUDENTS.
CLASS OF

1001.

Hampton, John J

Newport, Tenn.

Hodges, Mao
Leake, WiUiani Leslie

Colliersville,

Brown

Givens. Jessie

Hodges, Elizabeth
Broyles,

Spiirgeon, Tenn.

Frank

M

.

N

Danville, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

.

Thomas, Edna Marion
Davis, Gideon

Davis, L T.

O

Kansas.
.Johnson City, Tenn.
Eagle Rock, Va.

Mattie Joe
Budd, Minnie Charles
Collehon, Samuel F
Coke. Mazella
Bullof.'k,

Chilhowie, Va.
,

Anderson. Shepherd Monroe
_Anglin, Wm. Thomas
i^nderson, John Ernest
Anderson, Tom E
j-^-Anderson, Ida Elizabeth

Anderson, Addie
'Anderson, Annie M
Anderson, Jennie T
irummett, Sue. ...

,

Horace Maynard

Landon Covinc^ton
Isaac Washington
aop, Nanye Kathleen
iV, Horace Taimage
IV

Wilson R
Minnie Charles

ers,

id,

rkloy,

Ben Orvi lie

Eula Lee
iiton, Minnie
d.

.>royle3,

Cordie

liarkley,

Ralph Ingersol

i.olton, ITel Garfield

Boring, Daisy
Broyley, 1 rank Mitchell,

.•

.Wood, Va.

Marbleton, Tenn.
Martinsville, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
Erwin, Tenn.
Marbleton, Tenn.
Okolona, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Dry Creek, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Wilburn, Va.
Wilburn, Va.
Snowville, Va.
Rogersville, Tenn.
Monarat, Va.
Eagle Rock, Va.
Bowmantown, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
Limestone, Tenn.
....,.....,
Milligan. Tenn,
.'.
.'.
I'^bwmantown, Tenn.
...."..
Limestone, Tenn.
;;;.'. ....
Jonesboro, Tenn.
.."... ;;.
Milligan, Tenn.
".

i

srleson,

Tenn.

Epling, Va.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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c^riggs, Robert

Shell Creek,

uV-en, ^^ew Sue
t' Barry, Richard

Z^Uurleson,
>•

Shell Creek, Tr

Avery

Brigg-3,

Canton,

Montgomery

Emma

Banner, Grace
Margaret Hayes
Barry, Stanley A
Baker, John Joseph
Bullock, Mattie Josephine

-^-Uaker,

*-^Boyd, Bessie

Butterworth.

Crouch

Anna Lou

Anna

/>Bolton,

Monta

,

B

/i-Crouch. Flora

'^'Crouch, liarkin
i-

E

earner, Ernest Jackson
Coomer, Edward C
Collins, Arthur Neal
Clark, Delia

^ Chase.

Helena Pet
Dingus, Bascom Emmet

^^enton, George M
Durmun, Wade Hampton
Dugger, William S
Dubois, John L
Dean, Charles Wesley
Eiff ert,

Brown

>^asterly, Viola C
Fraley, Anderson
/^Fields,

Robert

(Fair, Oscar

Monroe

^Franklin, Alonzo Lee
t-'Farmer, C. Grayson
/^(rollehon, Samuel Floyd
/'"Grayson,

Annie Beatrice

> Givens, Jesse

COIXKCK.

Brown

Givena, Vernie Florence

Te
^h'--

Unicoi.
Milligan

Happy

Valley,

Unicoi

Mountain

City,

Shouan's Cross Roads,

Johnson

i

City, Tf

Milligan, Te
Watauga, Tei
Limestone, Ten
Carville. Ten
Carville, TenGuthrie, Oklahoma

Chilhowie, YMilligan,

Ten

Ellzabethtown, TenBlizzard, Ten^
Milligan, Teni
Clinch,

Johnson

V.'

City, Teni

Adwolf, Vr

Gap Run, Tenr
.Knoxville, Tenr

Siloam,

V

Rural Retreat, Vr
Caney Brush, Tenr
Wise, Vr
New Hope, Tenr
Milligan,

Tenr

Augusta, G?
Pulaski,

V?

Chilhowie, Vr
Vienna, Va
Epiing,

Va

Newport, Va
Newport, Va

Givens, James Bittle
Gourley, Samuel Millard

Milligan,

Gilliam, Savada

Milligan,

Gilliam, Bertha

Milligan.

Gilliam, Macie

Milligan,

Tenn
Tenn
Tenn
Tenn

MILIJOAN

COLLKCK.

Givens, Jennie

Midway, Ky.

William Elbert
Greer, William T
/jGodby, Willie Myrtle

Castle Woods, Va.

Gilbert,

Wayland, Va.
Somerville, Va.
Somerville, Va.

Godby, Bettie

^ Glenn,

.Tames Ronald

Stoneville, N. C.

^Garrett, Ralph
/,Hyder,

Milligan, Tenn.

Monta Elmer

i^Hodges,

I5

Milligan, Tenn.

Mae

.Spurgin, Tenn.

Rosa Laird
Horner, Stella Walton
Hopwood, Albert Callison

/fi^Hawthorne,

I

^

ludson, St.n)hen

•

Irutton

Hale, Mollie Frances

Helsabeck, Oscar James

Howard, Walter
Lola Bell

L

ilart,

Lncy Janet
Horner, Virginia Maiden

Hart,

^

Hanen, Mary Lydia

Hyder, Launa Stella
Hamilton, Edgar
Hodges, Gentry
,
Horner, Ethel
Hughes, Matthew Crockett
Huffman, Ida Payne
k Hyder, Omer
^-Hampton, William Henry
Hendricks, Ray Taylor
Hampton. Charles Edward
Hodges, Nancy E
Hyder, Worly Samuel
Hyder, Joe
Hyder, Pettibone
>--Jo4ies, Bessie
>-

°

;-

^ Joaes,

i'

William

Johnson, Marniel (J
Keene, Laura
Keller, Mae Susie
Lacy, Samuel CorneliHs
Leake, William Leslie
Lance, Joseph
Locker, William Francis

W

Gig, Va.

Tenn.
Oklahoma.

Bristol,
'.

,Pon(l Creek,

Siioam, Va.

Tenn.
Rural Hall, N. C.
Rockwood, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Bristol, Tenn.
Nellie,

Vienna, Va.
Elizabethtown, Tenn.
Boon's Path, Va.
Spurgin, Tenn.
Bristol, Tenn.
Christiansburg, Va.
Captain, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Danville, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
Happy Valley, Tenn.
Happy Valley, Tenn.
Jonesboro, Tenn.
Jonesboro, Tenn.
Osborn, Tenn.
Okolona, Tenn.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Boring, Tenn.
Colliersville, Tenn.
Skyland, N. C.
Renegar, Tenn.

6
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McDonald, Carlotta
/^-Mosley, Berta

/^McCartney, Ethel Claudine.
Stephen Anderson
McCorkle, Samuel John
/^ Musick, Nora Mexico
McPherson, Myrtle
[^Mauplu, Walt.ei- Hardin
/^Musick, Marilla

^ Morton,

/--Masters, Sallie

/^
,^

t^
tr

vSiloam, Va.

Milligan, Tenn.

x\.lice

Newcastle, Va.
Beldleman's, Tenn
Elizabethton, Tenii
Castle Wood, v
Simmonsville.

•

Johnson

Ann

i^Price,
(^

Milligan,

Wayland, Pa.

May

Hugh Taylor

Edward Everett
Peoples, Robert Landon
Peoples, John James

c--Price,

<:!-

Payne, Alexander
Payne, George Thomas

^"Payne, William

^

Hiram

Payne, Hassio Pameiia
Phelps, George Washingion
Persinger, Robert Taylor
Payne. Sarah Ethel
Payne. Sylva Lee
Payne, Wm. G., Jr

^Peoples, Frank Washington
L^

Payne. Edward Franklin

^ Peoples, Nannie
Quillen,

/,

Walker

R

Wilder Jacob
Rice, Baldwin
Richardson, Robert
Rowe, Lula
Rowe, Burley

t^-Ro\Te,

Ten

Finney's Siding. Va.

Rosa I ee
Fay Hempstead

Patton.

^'

Milligan, Te'

^Payne, Willie May
^Payne, Julia Etta
Patton, Liliie

Ten

Wood, V

Corbin,

Minton, Myrtle May
McConnell, June Evangeline
Musick, Samuel Jackson
McConnell, H'ram K
Music, Ralph D
Norris, Aaron Christopher

U Payne,

City,

Castle

"

Abington, Tenn.
Marbleton, Tenn.
Milligan. Tenn.
Milligpn, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Perryville. Ark.
Milligan, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Vance. Tenn.
.Vance, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan. Tenn.
Milligan. Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Clifton Forge, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan. Tenn.
Milligan. Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Okolona. Tenn.
Milligan. Tenn.
Beidleman's, Tenn.
Fort Blackmore. Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
Seven Miles Ford, Va.

Max Meadows.

Va.

Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan. Tenn.
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Sayers, Bessie

Sutton.
Sutton,

Mary
Mack

.Pine, Va.
".

i3

Brewer
^ager, Washington B
Ir Sells, Joe Bushong
Sweet, Clarence

l^
jy

,

Jadwin, Va.
Milllgan, Tenn.

Mountain

Shupe, Isaac Irwin
James Isaac

Amanda Emma

Shelburne, Mattie Mabel

.button, Stella Lee

Robert

Scott,

Smalling,

Geneva

Oty, Va.
Spencer, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.

Alex.

Shell,

Aaron
Roda Rebecca

Shell,

David Hopwood

Shell,

^^warthout, Elijah

Dry Creek, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

;

/^Sizemore, Minnie

Sheuk, Ju
Smith, Charles

P

South,

Vernon
John F

South,

Mary E

Shelburne,

Laura A
Stepp, Worley H. H
/..Thomas, Edna Marion
Thomas, Minnie Mabel
South,

Tabor, Joseph

/

Falls Mills, Va.
.^

Knoxville, Tenn.
Rogersville, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

Vanhook, Grace
Vanhook, Aima
Vanhook, Mabel
\Va4;son,

Mary

Milligan, Tenn.

Dry Creek, Tenn.

Henry T

^Williams,

T.

Lindell, Va.

Wade
Edward

I.

Milligan, Tenn.

Treadway, Randolph
Thomas, James S
Trent,

,

Davis,

James William

Taylor, Charles

Milligan, Tenn.
Okalona, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Canton, China.
Piny Flats, Tenn.
East Radford, Va.
Holston Valley, Tenn.
Holston Valley, Tenn.
Holston Valley, Tenn,
Johnson City, Tenn.
Lindell, Va.

Maud

Thomas, Clara
^Taylor,

Tenn.

Watauga, Tenn.

Floy
^ Stone, Peyton Luther
Shell, Hugh Taylor
i^Smith,

^-Shell,

City,

Jonesboro, Tenn.
Milt, Va.
Milt, Va.
Rural Hall, N. C.
Saltville, Va.

Scott,

Shelburne,

Churchwood, Va.
Churchwood, Va.
Bristol, Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.
Tilson's Mills, Va.

Bell

George Abel

.....;.

Middletown, Va.

8

1
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Watson, Joseph Thomas
Whitt. Jeremiah Pate.
Wilson, Maud Alexander
Witt, Carrie
i^^hite, Georgie May
^Wilson, Jerry M
Wilson, Nora T
Wallace. Monnie J.
Wallace, Geneva E

—

Wagner, Douglas
Hays
Wagner, Jacob Wilson
Williams, Madison
Wagner, Henry Calvin
AVilson, Jacob

Williams, Grover J
/--Woodward, Charles Oscar
Williams, Arch C

CCLLECF..
Middletown, Va.
Centre Mills, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
Pennington Gap, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
Mountain City, Tenn.
Mountain City, Tenn.
Gate City, Va.
Gate City, Va.
Bristol, Tenn,
Mountain City, Tenn,
Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Louisville, Ky.
AUentown, Tenn.
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COURSE OF STUDY.
The value

of college courses for discipline

studied as in

reasons

is

it

Jww

is

not so

much

work is done. But from other
very important what studies and sometimes what

in zvhat is

the

authors are placed in a college curriculum, and

it

is

wise to

change authors whenever a better text can be secured. The following studies are continued from one term to the full session,
and students are required to remain in a class, or tO' re-study a
work, until the teacher of that department is satisfied with their
knowledge of the work. This may require one student a longer
Students having as many as three full studies
time than another.
can not require new classes formed. No student ivill he alloivcd
to

enter five classes zvithout the consent of the Faculty.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
The

classes

and studies are the same

for all degrees in the

Preparatory and Sub-Freshman work.

FIRST PREPARATORY.
Complete Arithmetic, commenced.
Grammar and Cofn|>osition.
Political Geography.
United States History, three terms.
Penmanship and Orthography.
English

(Tarbell II.)

SECOND PREP!AK:aTORY.
Complete ArithmetiG, Unishecf.
Physiology and Hygiene.
Physical Geography.
Hight-r Lessons in English,
Latin Grammar and Fables/

,

^O

M1I,X1GAN

COLLEGE.
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YEAR.

.Sa.B-F^^ESpj^lAN
Higher English.
Bible, three terms.
Civil

Governme.nt

in, the

United

States.

Easy Latin Readings and Composition, based on Caesar.
School Algebra, three terms.

Greek Grammar and
Elementary Physics.

^lEsop's Fables.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT,
FRESHMAN YEAR— CLASSICAL.
terms.
—University Algebra,
— Lockwood's Lessons English and American
terms.
Literature,
History. — General History and Collateral Study. (Myers.)
Conspiracy of CataHne, with Grammar and
Latin. —

Mathematics.

three

English.

in

three

Sallust's

Latin Composition, one and one-half terms. Livy, Books XXLXXH., Latin Grammar and Contemporary Roman History, one

and one-half terms.
Greek. Xenophon's Anabasis, with study of Greek Grammar and Greek History. Plato's and Crito's Apology, with study
of Greek Syntax and Greek History.

—

LATIN-SCIENTIFIC.

— University Algebra,
—Lockwood's Lessons English and American
Literature,
History. — General History and Collateral Study.
Conspiracy
Latin. —
Cataline, with Latin GramMathematics.

three terms.

English.

in

three terms.

Sallust's

of

mar and Latin Composition, one and oiw-half terms. Livy, Books
XXI.-XXII., Latin Grammar, and Contemporary Roman History, on<? awe?

Science.

d)7if-/it7//

/d^rm^.

—Zoology, Meteorology.

MILIJGAN
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SOPHOMORE YEAR— CLASSICAL.
Mathematics
Latin.

—

—Plane and Solid Geometry,

three terms.

Virgil's yEneid, with special attention to Versifica-

and Latin Syntax, one and one-half terms. Horace's Odes,
Satires, and Ars Poetica, with special attention to the verse and
tion

metre of Horace.

—

Greek. Thucydides, special attention to Greek Syntax,
Demosthenes on the Crown, v/ith careful study of Greek Syntax

Contemporary Greek History.
Logic, one and one-half terms. Political Economy
Science.
study
of current economic questions, one and one-half
^vith
CHly),

and

—

terms.

English Rhetoric (Outline), Genung.

LATIN-SCIENIIFIC.

—

Mathematics. Plane and Solid Geometry, three terms.
English Rhetoric (Outline), Genung.
Latin.
Virgil's ^Eneid, with special attention to VersificaHorace's Odes,
tion and Latin Syntax, one and one-half terms.
Satires, and Ars Poetica, with special attention to the verse and

—

metre of Horace.
Science.
Logic, one and one-half terms.
Political Economy
(Ely), with study of current economic questions, one and one-half

—

terms.

JUNIOR YEAR—CLASSICAL.
Mathematics.— Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, and Surveying, three terms.

English

— Genung's

Practical

Rhetoric,

three

terms,

and

study of English Classics.
Latin.

—^Tacitus' Germania

a'nd Agricola,

with Latin Syntax,

and one-half terms. Select Qrations of Cicero, Cicero on Old
Age, and Latin Literature.
Greek. Herodotus (Johnson) and Early Greek History
Homer's Iliad, Six Books, Stud^i'&'hi' Greek Literary Style.
one

—

i
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—Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, and Sur-

veying, three terms.

— Genung's
—Tacitus'

English.
Latin.

|RlT,Citoric.

Gc.rm9.ijY^

one and one-half tenns.

^nd Agricola, with Latin Syntax,

Select Orations of Cicero, Cicero on Old

Age, and Latin Literature, one term.
Science.
Astronomy, Botany and Field Work.

—

SENIOR YEAR—CLASSICAL.
Mathematics.

—Analytical

Geometry, one and one-half ten-

Calculus, Differential and Integral.

—English Literature and Study of English Clas?i
— Reading Selections from Cornelius Nepos, Euti
Aulus
Study of Latin Authors and Literature.
Greek. — Greek Testament, Hellenistic Greek, one and
half terms.
Science. — Geology, one and one-half terms.
Metaphysics. — Psychology, one and one-half terms.
Moral
Philosophy, one and one-half terms.
Evidences of Christianity. — McGarvey and others, one and
English.
Latin.

Gellius.

pius,

one-

one-half terms.

LATIN-SCIENTIFIC.

—Analytical

Geometry, one and one-half terms.
and Integral.
English. English Literature and Study of English Classics.
Reading Selections from Cornelius Nepos, EutroLatin.
pius, Aulus Gellius, with Study of Latin Authors and Literature,
Mathematics.

Calculus, Differential

—
—

tzvo terms.

—

Geology, one and one-half terms.
Metaphysics. Psychology, one and on-e-half terms.
Philosophy (Hopkins), one and one-half terms.
Science.

—

Evidences of Christianity.—-On{'-/ifl// of

Moral

the school year.

SCIENTIFIC COURSE.
The

Scientific

Course

is

the

same

as the Latin-Scientific

without the Latin, except Latin stops with the close of the Freshman year, and in this course more thorough investigation must

MILUCAN COLLEGE.
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In Geology each student in the Scientific Department
be made.
must collect and arrange a cabinet, and in Botany and Zoology
nuist make such collections as th(j professor in charge may.
require.

NORMAL COURSE.
For particulars in regard to Normal Course and Bible School
pages 28-30, where the requirements, purposes and facilities of
these departments are fully explained.
see

COLLEGE TEXT-BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Text-books, with

necessary school supplies, as tablets,
The supThe business has no conplies are sold at the lowest cash price.
nection with home or tuition fees or other school expense.
all

paper, pencils, etc., are kept near the College building.

A

student's books for one year need to cost from $7.00 to

This amount

$15.00.

pencils, tablets
If a

will generally,

though not always, include

and paper.

student has text-books not used here,

let

him bring them

with him, as they are often useful for comparison and reference.

Let no one expect

to

gel College text-books ivithout payment at

time they are received.
If

books are changed, it is for the good of the students.
and best text-books throughout.

We

desire to use the freshest

EXPENSES AND CONDITIONS OF PAYMENT.
The

is divided into three term.s of twelve weeks each.
giving all the rights, privileges, and advantages of
'e regular Preparatory and College classes .vill be sold to each

A

session

ticket,

oLudent on entering.
This,

and

this only,

is

the receipt for settlement

as a member of the institution.
These privileges, and whatever advantages he

admission

and card of

to the roll

may

obtain, are

tvhat he buys.

tion.

If the student does not use them, it is not the fault of the instituAll term payments are required in advance.

No money
be returned.

paid for such ticket of admission for one term will
the owner choosfes oi- is compelled to leave before

If

24
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the time of his card has ex,p;Lrt:d, the Treasurer will
hack of it the time of tuition di^^, and the student can
ivhcncvcr he pleases.

The

iickf)

must

be so

marked

mark on
Ull the
to

the

period

insure

its

redemption.
$10 00
Preparatory Classes, per first terrf. gt twelve weeks
10 00
Preparatory Classes, second and tl^frd terra each.
12 00
College Classes, per first term of tYv'.elve weeks.
12 00
College Classes, second and third t^rms, e^ch
Music Lessons on Organ or Piano, and ijse of Instrument, per
,
|13
term of twelve weeks
Use of Instrument alone, per term
4 00
Board, in private families, per month
$7 00 to 10 O'-

Washing, per month

50 cents to

•Students board themselves at a weekly cost of

1 00

1 00

1. Students entering the second or third week of any term
must pay the same tuition as those entering the first week.
2. These bills are required when the ticket of admission is

delivered.

FINANCIAL ADVANTAGES.

—

Board. Some citizens are furnishing good board, includand fuel, for $7.50 per month. These are homes where
generally only from four to ten students each stay. They are
1.

mg

lights

comfortable and convenient to the College, and the student has
an abundance of clean, healthy food.
2. We ark in Tiiiv Country, and hence arc not subject to
the incidental requirements that come so continuously in towns
and cities. We invite parents to study this feature of our work,
both for economy to themselves and for the good of their children.

Economy

—

in Dress. Strict cleanliness and neatness are
insisted upon, but avoidable and unnecessary
expense is at all times discouraged. It is not clothes, but character, that speaks best, and to waste father's money is to wrong
both parent and child.
3.

directly taught

and

—

They practice
4. Teachers ijve with the Students.
economy, and their examples discourage useless expenditure of
money by students.

a
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METHODS AND DEPARTMENTS
A

true teacher will generally conduct his

He

work

in

some ways

be alive to the value of his own
He will note carefully the best
observations and experience.
But his
thoughts oi the day on awakening and training minds.
peculiar to himself.

will

development of those before him, as
energy of manhood and divinity of character which will show to the world that his mission is from God.
Hence, when teachers having the natural ability, proper training,
and this deep sense of moral obligation to look after a student's
whole welfare, are selected to conduct a department, they should
highest interest will be the
well as of himself, into

have a large liberty in its management. The instructors of this
institution have that liberty, and become thoroughly interested in

They co-operate

each student's progress.

and seek to advance the welfare of

in teachers' meetings,

all.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT,
Much
ful

of the benefit of a course of study

training in this department.

Hence

it

is

depends upon carevery important to

have teachers, not only ready to instruct, but able to create in the
mind of the pupil a love for learning, and a noble purpose to
strive for

excellence in both scholarship and character.

have in Prof.
lege

James

and success in
work.

This

we

Thomas, whose long training in the Colhis tutorship last session show him highly
S.

fitted for this

RHETORIC AND LITERATURE.
Mrs.

The

S.

E.

u,

Hopwood.

and growth of iht English language forms
most thrilling interest. It sprang from the AngloSaxon, which, coming from the bleak plains of the North, planted
itself in Britain, and overcame afiViost wholly tlie native Celtic
Bold, defiant, self-sufS'6ieil't, the brusque and forceful
tongue.
origin

study of the

,

—
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fitly representee! ^the race who spoke it.
As they
were destined to subdue every people with whom they should
come in contact by force wjHeri possible, and, when baffled by
overwhelming numbers, triumphing by the power of endurance
so the language lived o,n ,ui,idef every difficulty through three hundred years of suppression, which to others would have been
extinction.
It courted no alliances, accepted no friendships, but
when a common interest made it necessary it blended v,^ith the
Norman French, and from that union sprang the English la-^
guage, combining in itself northern vigor with southern sweet
ness and melody. This forms the proudest mother tongue the
world has ever known, and from every indication must one day

Anglo-Saxon

—

become

the universal language.
Students in ihis department, after learning the principles of
the language, the various forms and government^ of words and
construction of s^entences, are next introduced into the study of
Rhetoric the fitting room where thought is to be appropriately
With a thorough knowledge of this
clothed and adorned.
branch, one is prepared to express himself on any subject in the
most agreeable and effective manner.
One or more public entertainments are given by the class
every year in honor of Shakespeare, Milton, or some other noted
author. The work is pleasant and very helpful. The student is
benefited by noting the points of success and failure in the history
of the most eminent men, and in being furnished with examples of
the kind of thought and expression that have influenced the pub-

—

lic

mind

of

all

ages.

MATHEMATICS.
For developing habits of close and accurate reasoning, this
department of a college course is unsurpassed. The world knows
the incalculable value of Mathematics without discussion.
The study of the science
1. Leads to exact reasoning.
2. Gives patient energy to the mind.
•

3.

Cultivates the expectation of certainty in general affairs;

thus develops
4.

Its

more

diligent effort to reach certainty.

principles

physical sciences.

underlie

It is

the

all

further developments in the

framework

of all progress in them.

:
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The value of the study has appreciated with the advance
The course in this institution will require four years'
diligent work, five recitations each week after the student reaches
5.

ages.

of the

Algebra.

the Iligher

LATIN AND GREEK.
In the present age every department of education must stand
on its own merits. No course can sunmion to its support
the practice or opinions of what in past centuries was considered

or

fall

of

educational value.

The aims

of the

Department

of Ancient

Languages are

as

follows
1.

To

furnish thorough intellectual discipHne to 'the student

by training in the art of reasoning, not only on certainties, but
pre-eminently on probabilities, which is the method of reasoning

most used in every-day

life.

The development

of healthy and correct literary taste and
which are acquired by study and contemplation of the
productions of Roman and Grecian masters.

2.

ideals,

great

3.

A

systematic study of the

various aspects

its

giving a

more

To

English, our
in

life

legal,

of those ancient people in
social,

and religious

perfect understanding of our

than

own

—thus

religious

and

otherwise attainable.
give the student a more appreciative understanding of

political life
4.

—

political,

own

is

langu.'ige, as a

very large per cent, of our words

current literature are derived from classic sources, while most

of the scientific

LOGIC,
The

and religious terms can claim

this origin.

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, AND

art of

ETHICS.

using thought, the science of thinking, the motives

and right ends of thought, are three expressions which fairly devStudy in this field makes men reflective, and
fine these terms.

them to inquiring for the intangible forces behind matter
which work through the visible to some goal in the unseen. It
a study of our relation
is a weird peering into the spinfual realm
to things invisible, and even to the unlived future.
This study
tends to develop a deeper souWife.
It makes men rich who hold
Tli'6 student of Psychology touches
no goods of this world.
sets

—
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realms of thought and

mind never

feels, of

jias

which
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i,;y,[>iilses
it ;z^i).

of life that the uncultivated

not

knovv^.

We

win not only ,use s4.^!jiji?:lard works in these classes, but
current articles and original c^i.estions as they arise in the rellections of the students and teachers.
Thus,, besides our text-work,
each young man can be bis own book, and each associate a living
volume. Practical questions sire daily raised, so that students di*"cufis

the subjects

m

their general associations, until such stu^

takes deep hold on current

life.

THE NATURAI^ SCIENCES.
The College is especially well situated for the study
ogy and Botany from the face of Nature itself.

The top of Roan Mountain,
some of the oldest formations in

of Geol-

thirty miles east of us, presents

the United States, while abundant coal beds are but little over one hundred miles the other
way, with numbers of the wildest, deepest, and most varied
gorges between, making a complete field for the study of a large
number of geological phenomena and at the same time the tim;

and flowers are especially interesting and varied
Friends of the
to those who would learn of this great kingdom.
bers, grasses,

institution are urgently solicited to help in gathering specimens

for our Natural Science

Department.

some valuable specimens from

We

have lately received
Others can help.

different parts.

This institution would love to exchange a great variety of mineral
specimens ores, mica, etc. for tropical woods, shells, and such
as are not common to us.

—

—

POLITICAL SCIENCE.
Considerable attention has already been given to Civics and
Economics. It is the aim of all instruction in this department
besides informing and disciplining the mind, to impress correct ideas of good citizenship and individual responsibility for
economic and social w^al or woe of society. After 1901, International Law will be compulsory in the Scientific Course, and a
fuller study of the different forms of government and their bearings on social life will b: required.
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THE BIBLE SCHOOL.
Church
this

school

of Christ,

is

Relationship.

— In

Bible teaching on Doctrine

associated with the Christian Church, or Disciples

or Church of Christ, as the great reform body of this
be called. This body now numbers more than a

may

century

has no creed, no theological dogmas, but
God, and allows to each individual the
greatest liberty of interpretation and conscience consistent with
the broadest charity and the love of universal rights.
The Bible School is a growth from single Bible classes begun
fifteen years ago, and has now, in connection with the literary
million of people.

appeals to the

co'.irse,
1.

It

Word

of

the following studies:

At

books of the Bible are read, analyzed and

least four

commented upon during the school
besides other Biblical readings
2.

The

Bible

year, in the

Morning

and discussions during

Class,

this hour.

made the text-book in two daily classes durOne class in the Old and one in the New

is

ing the entire session.

Testament.
3.
letter,

to

The Book

The teacher selects any
God, and, with the class, seeks
the particulars relating to the subject, whether social,
is

book or man

obtain

political,

all

Studied by Topics.

in the

Word

of

or religious.

—A

Comparative Religions.
week on the subjects

lecture of one hour is
Brahmanism, Buddhism,
Shintoism, Confucianism, Mohammedanism
any form of reliThe dominant
gious thought or its leading representatives.
ideas, historic developments, and the fruits of these different
systems are set forth and compared with each other and with like
4.

given each

of

—

parts of the religion of Jesus Christ.

—

Exegesis and Homiletics. This class will meet three
Its purpose is Hot more to lead students to a
proper interpretation of Scripture and a knowledge of right prep5.

times a week.

aration of sermons, than to lead therri to the setting forth of a

which

Consecutive Reading.-^-As many students as possible
They meet once a month
Bib! 3 club, and compare notes and progress.

6.

are induced to read the Bible thro'u;gh.
as a

life

will manifest the spirit of thrist before the world.
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NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
The

regular courses, as l^d

down

high schools and colrange of
human thouglit. Hence a Teachers' Course will include them.
large number of students who come to this College become
teachers, and their interests are considered in all of the \NOrk.
From January 15th, or near that time, a daily lecture and
questions are given on the Theory and Practice of Teaching.
Sometimes two of these lectures each week are given on ot'ier
subjects, and by different members of the Faculty, but are alike
valuable to teachers, extending their knowledge, and leading to
generalizing power of thought along different lines.
in

leges, usually include the best training studies in the

A

1. The Normal lectures are varied from general history of
education to the details of class work,
2. Lives of great educators of the past and theories of present leaders in the iield are examined.
3. Recitation work, school government, and examinations

all

come in for discussion.
4. The honor of the teacher's

profession,

its

influence in the

problems of the day, and what it can do for the future, are
ever extending fields of inquiry and interest.
Those who have gone through the Freshman class studies
in either of the College courses, have read closely ''Educational
Reformers" (R. H. Quick), ''Theory and Practice of Teaching''
(Page), "Elements of Pedagogy"' (White), "Spencer on Education," "Kellogg's School Management," some one of Parker's
works, or half a dozen other standard authors on the subject
than those mentioned, and who are acquainted with at least three
school journals, having read them for a time, and have attended
the lectures izvo sessions in this College, will have a preparation for
teaching which will give great confidence and lay the basis for
social

real success.

1
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LITERARY WORK-CLUBS,
The

literary

work

of the institution

is

carried

on through

clubs.

Clubs are limited in their membership, so as to allow the
weekly performance.
2. This prevents rhe ill-will and clannish spirit generally
existing between members of rival societies.
3. Each club is under the general management of the FacAt the same time the members exercise
ulty in everything.
their individual talents in carrying out the business of the body,
1.

privilege of

often with
4.

marked

ability.

Secret fraternities in college are hotbeds for growing

hazing, revelry,

and clannishness.

Any

association in school

life

which brings terror, violence, various forms of outlaw^, and
even death, ought not only to be condemned by honest people,
but
tian

stamped out of custom by

civil law.

—education does not bear such
5.

ter

Young

members

The

new—the

Chris-

fruit.

people trained under this open system make betthe family, neighborhood, state, and nation.

of

Their sympathies not having been trained to cling around their

own

fraternity at school, they

choose that which
question of

life.

is

become

able to look abroad

and

best and truest in religion, politics, and every

Instead of looking with the eyes of their clan,

and deciding on great questions from the judgment of their own
Young
faction, they become individuals and act for themselves.

men becoming

any
and at once aid each other.
The system gives independence, and preserves good will among
especially interested in history, the Bible, or

current thought, can

form a

club,

students.

STUDY HALL, LIBRARY, AND READING ROOAT.
Each year in college w^ork sItovvs the greater use, even requirement, of a good w'orking library and reading room. It is
to the literary student what the workshop is to the industrial

?,MLLI,GA^;
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school.

We

have two to

fl'^^,^

CC>L,1^GK.

^thousand volumes, three of the

—

a good working library in all very
valuable.
The current paper;^ and mae^azines for the reading
room arc of the safest and best. The Forum, Rcviczv of Rcvieivs,
the Ilomilctic Rcziciv, the Coihtry, belong to the class of magazines found on the table, which, with many more publications of
best cyclopedias in the

list,

the day, give us not only the great thoughts of the times, but the

news

as well.

will be present a|: all times, when the Library
open, from eight to ten hours e^ch day.
The room is kept pleasant and comfortable during the regular Library hours, and a student can have free use of any book

The Librarian

is

he may wish to take from the shelf and read in the room, provided aiwavs that the conditions imposed bv the Librarian be
fulfilled.

Newspapers and magazines are free to be read at all times,
but not to be removed from the room for any purpose, unless
after the day, and by the Librarian's express permission.

The

elegant Library Hall

Its
is forty feet by twenty-five.
supported by iron columns. It is handsomely finished and well located, being separated from all the recitation
rooms bv a broad hallwav.

tall

ceiling

is

MILLIGAK
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SOME FACTS ABOUT GOVERNMENT.
The successful government

of a school

depends upon a few

denientary principles of thought and conduct.
First, a certain
tution of
fii^hts,

understanding

learning carries with

its

among

students that an

privileges

and

insti-

l)lessings certain

with authority to secure them.

sincerity of the Faculty.

vSecond, a belief in tlio
Third, a faith in the moral courage or

hackbone of this body to do and stand by the right, constantly
thought against

and systematically directing the current of school
l^a-ing,

against l}'ing

stealing in

t(j

conceal another's h:\d conduct, against

the country and calling

it

sport, against destroying

and callmg it "painting the town,"
sprees,
and
wine
suppers, and billiard games, to the
night
a<^iin^t
.k'struction of all gentler impulses; and calling such waste,
'having a good time."
Young men and women, under proper inlluence, will just as
luihlic

or private property

in helping new students, as they will in hazing
under the old barbaric ideas. With right direction, they
will no more steal honey, or cliickens, or fruit at college than at
It is only an inheritance transmitted from the schools of
hujnc.
and low morals that will make young men conceal each
days
tlark
.tiler's evil conduct and call it honor.
When taught from the Christian standpoint they will as
qijicklv co-operate with the Faculty to save and elevate every
indent who may need their help as, when left alone morally,
Young
;hfV will drift to hazing, marauding and concealment.
deepest
sense
know
whole
current
that
tlui
of
such
their
in
sm-n
fol'ege life is debasing and unworthy, and they only follow it
through tradition, treating otiieis and acting themselves as they
purely dt light
thcin

,

'Acre

treated

and instructed.

Witli each year of after

life

they

will

more and more honor

Faculty that stands square in the breach and turns back every
vjch evil custom and points to nobler lines of activity.

ihc

Wlien their young and hopeful ambitions are turned in a
and Chrisiian direction, love beconies the law of the
ifhool and duty its binding force.
HMisihle
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PARENTS, READ THIS.
It is not best ior parerirtg to write to their children that they
can go to Johnson City when they please.
That they can board wliere they think best that they need
not take history, bnt they caji read tliat at home; and snch like
permissions and i)rohibili<»ns.
;

l*arenls may know better liow to sell goo<ls, plead law, or
plant corn than teachers well experienced in scliool work, but

they do not

know

yonng people

better

in college

how

life,

to interest, classify,

or better

the fields of future usefulness.

how

to guide

and advance
them toward

These works are the

specialties

of the true teacher.

Parents should select schools with
the talents

and characters

the general habits in the school.
trust the

young people

tlie

of the teachers,

When

greatest care, study

knew

their habits

and

these are found worthy,

to their teachers' direction.

Write the teachers your thoughts and feelings, with all the
They are
interest you have consult fhcm as to the best course.
on the ground, in the class-room, and in presence of all the circumstances, and can almost certainly decide what are the interests of the student better than even wiser men who do not have
;

like

advantages.

This applies to directions of studies, selection

homes, visiting friends, reading of books, and handling of,
money.
Every parent, whetiicr he furnishes the student a small or a
large sum of money, should require an open account from him of
every cent expended.
of

ILUGAN

YOUNG
It is
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LADIES' HOME,

important that the social as

we'll

as the class conditions

Being removed
of students receive the most careful attention.
lack
of
these
should be
sisters,
the
brothers,
and
i>arents,
from
supplied, as

much

out this, the

as possible, by their

work

of training

plish the best results.
effort to establish

graces of

a

For

Young

mind and heart

this

reason

Ladies'

shall

new surroundings.

With-

unnatural, and can not accom-

is

it

has been our constant
the womanly

Home, where

bloom out

in a healthful, genial

atmosphere.

BEAUTY OF LOCATION.
Nature has done much to assist in making Milligan attracthe location being a grassy level top of a high promontory,
around the base of which a beautiful stream winds and hurries
away toward the northeast, emptying into the Watauga River,
two miles below. The air is always sweet, the scenery unusually
For healthfulness it can not be surpassed. No epiattractive.
demic was ever known to exist here.
tive,

THE HOME

LIFE.

teachers m the home mingle with the students as close
and counselors. The girls feel that they are loved by
them, and are shown chat every regulation they are asked to

The

friends

good, as helping to fashion of themselves that
inward and outward loveliness which none but
In the Home they will
a sweet young girl can wholly attain.
have many friends and wise advisers.
observe
perfect

is

for their

model

of

THE

GIRLS' MEETINGS.

The lady teachers iheet th^ girls weekly in an informal body
general counsel. Any point of conduct observed through the
week, not in keeping with the gentlest and most lady-like deportment, is pointed out, and they ate urged to greater vigilance in
watching themselves, the iaH i^iHt self-government is the highest
for

3^

M^J^LIOA.I'T

COT,TJ':c;i^.

upon them.
minds day by day of
do right i)ecause it is

possible governniont ibting constiintly pressed

means

this

a feeUng gTO,\vs

up

in their

vidual responsibinty, and a decision to

and beautiful
It is not

to

do

Tiy

indi

righf

so.

expected

ilpat

young

ladies in

attendance as stndenf'

of the College zviil board elsewhere than in the Home, uidess mid'
expressed approval of the parents and concurrence of the Fac/''

YOUNG
their

and

own

FURNISH

LADIEvS

matches, towels, napkins,

toilet articles,

and one blanket each.
Everything else is furnished free

pillovv-c

sheets,

WHAT TO
Young

of extra cost.

r»RING.

laches should bring plenty of

main winter wiap,
Severe colds are sometimes contracted
ing, and, besides a

warm,

substantial cloth-

a liglit cajie

jacket

or

such conveniBesides these, a knife, fork, spoon, or glass is freent wrap.
quently needed in the rooms, wdiile those furnished at the Home
If
are for the dining-room, and must not be carried from there.
these things are put into the trunk on leaving home, it will be
found convenient, and will save annoyance all around.
Rooms are neatly finished, newly papered and painted, but
they are plainly furnislied with only such things as health and
comfort require; hence any little artiie of adornment, easily carried and of no use at home, will often add greatly to the beauty of
the girl's room here, develop her taste, and make her a better
for lack of

student.

EXPENSES.
For Home,

and

lights, per term of twelve weeks,
cash in advance
$39 00
Tor one school year, thirty-six weeks, all paid in advance
110 00
For the same time, including music and practice, all in advance. 145 00
For music lessons and practice, for first, second and third terms,
13 Oi)
twelve weeks each, per term
For two students from same family, living in the Girls' Home,
paying monthly or quarterly, cash in advance, per month. ... 25 00
For one student living in the dirls' Home, paying monthly or
13 00
quarterly in advance, per month
17 00
For the same, including music and practice

tuition, fuel

.

MILIJGAN
These terms include board,
do not include washing-.
that

it

is

better for

Excellent

tiie

COLLKGK.
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tuition, fees,

lifj^hts

youn*^- ladies to care for their

washer-women come

to the

and

Home

Kxi)erience in the

Home

but

own

zvashing

on Monday, our

Washing

and carry the clothes away for laundering.
from 50 cents to $i.ou |)er month.

holiday,
costs

fuel,

has shown

MUSIC.
VOCAL AND' INSTRUMENTAL.— METHODS OF

WORK AND

PRICES.

of Mrs. Sallic Wade Davis, Principal of
Department, deserves special mention. Out of seventy-five
Ncces rendered during the great Commencement just closed, there

The splendid success

this

was not

oiie failure,

but

many

brilliant successes,

and some of the

highest order.

Nothing adds more to the attractions of home, and
if for no other, music should be cultivated.

for that

reason,

Real proficiency in piano playing can only be attained by
these who have undergone a systematic course of instruction.
Pieces adapted to the ability of the pupil will be chosen, with a

improving the musical

view of
familiar

tastes

and

making

with the different styles of standard composers.

the

pupil

Ensem-

playing is practiced during the session, in order to acquire
promptness and accuracy in keeping time.
The aim of the Principal is not only to train pupils to execute
well, but to instruct them in the science of music.
Hunt's and Fillmore's History of Music is taugl:t in class,
supplemented with other works of the kind; also, Burrow's Rudible

Music, Slainer's Thorough JJass and Harmony.
Mrs. Davis' natural love for music, and more than twelve
years of close study and })ractice under the best teachers of the
United States, with her splendid success in both vocal and instruincntal teaching, is full assurance to parents that their daughters
will have an excellent opportunity.
niciits of

mii^li;ga^
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Her

disposition

qoLLEGE.

toward students

is

cheerful,

helpful

Parents should investigate this department.
The technical studies embrace the leading composers,

anr!

determined.

w

major and minor scales, the more
vanced also studying selections from Schumann, Mendelssol
Chopin, Liszt, and riecthovcn.
frequent practice of

tlic

:

In addition to regular lessons, the pupils are drilled
quartette and chorus practice, and are given

much

in

s* ^

special tra

ing for public entertainments through the year. This is
out extra cost, though it is, in many cases, equal to the

wv
ye.'

lessons.

M&sic Lessons on Organ or Piano, and use
term of twelve weeks
Use of Instrument alohe, per term

Payments by the term

in

advance.

of Instrument, per

$13 00
4 00

MILUGAN

COTwLECE.

BUILDINGS, LOCATION
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AND SURROUD

INGS.

The

institution

is

situated

at

Milligan,

from

miles

three

Jolmson City, Tennessee, and a half mile from the East Tennessee
*& Western North Carolina Railroad.
It is surrounded by a
small,
lent

clean village, in

whose

families the

young men

find excel-

homes.

is situated on a fine promontory, in the bend
where one can look far up the beautiful valley to the
niountains a1)out its source, then on to higher and higher summits, which are often covered with snow, while the fields around
Then, following, the little stream, as it
us are a bright green.
winds through shady groves and sunny meadows, we find it, two
miles farther on, emptying its waters into a bold mountain river,
whose picturesque banks and foaming cascades well deserve the
"Beautiful River."
Indian name, Watauga

The building

of the

creek,

—

NOTED PLACES.
Within a distance of one to ten miles are
toric

interest.

patriotic

Among them

mountaineers

who

are:

The

many

spots of his-

starting point

the

of

faced death on King's Mountain, and,

by their gallant victory, changed the Coloni.d Rebellion into a
successful Revolution: the battle-field where, in 1788, the force of

arms decided that East Tennessee and Western
should not remain as the separate State 01^

body ever assembled

North Carolina

Franklin

the

;

Tennessee the
bed-log of the first grist-mill ever built west of the Allegheny
Mountains; the tree on which is cut, *'D Boon Cild Bar,*' and
many other points of interest. Th^vse may all be seen in our

seat

of the first legislative

excursions.

in

;

MILU,GAJSr
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C9LLEGE.

C.O-EJ>iU.CATION.
The cause

women and

of

yoiiiiLC

Ccvlvhication

men

are

,tQ

lias

and youn^
and universities in

triiiniplie*!,

entet colle<Tes

llie future as tliey enter tire Sunday-seliool or eliurch or otlier
popular gatherini^, and each obtain such benefits as his natuf
fits

him

to receive.

MONDAY

HOLIDAY.

holiday, instead of Saturday, was begun many )ears
Nothing could temj^jt us to return to the old system. Our
work moves on up to Saturday evening. The literary clubs then
meet. Sunday morning finds the mind free" and ready to engage
in proper exercises of the dav with(nit the tormenting thought:
"To-morrow recitations will be here, and I am not prepared."
Monday forms the freest and happiest day possible for studv
and recreation. The Mon<lay holiday has many advantages.

Monday

ago.

FROM THE CHARTER.
From

Article ITT.

— Tlie

property vested, or which

vested, in this institution, shall be held by a

Board

may

he

of Trustees,

and a majority of the members of the T'x^ard shall constitute a
(juorum (o transact business: and said Board of Trustees is hereby
constituted a body politic and corporate, as Literary, Scientific,
and Religious Institution, and is invested with power to confer
degrees, to sue, and to be sued by the C(^rporate name, to purchase and hold, or receive by gift, bequest, or devise, any personal property or real estate necessary for the transaction of cor])orate business, or as an endowment fund, and also to purchnsc
or accept any ])ersonal property or real estate in payment, or part
payment, of any debt due the cori)oration, and to sell or alien the
same.

1
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BUSINESS COLLEGE.
SUBJECTS EMBRACED IN THIS COURSE.
Bookkeeping, Business Practice, Business
Customs, Banking, Spelling, CommerBusiness Penmanship, Business
cial Arithmetic,
Correspondence, Commercial Law, Rapid Calcu-

Practical
FoivMS

AND

lations.

NO TIME LOST

IN THEORIZING.

Every student, from the first day of
it, represents a business
man. He makes real transactions, recording every one of them
He is his oivn bookkeeper. In tliis way he 'Xearns
in bis books.
"
to do nv noiNG
In this department

beginning his course until he comHetes

Busniess correspondence receives special attentioiL To say
what is meant without unnecessary words, and leaving no

exactly

room

for misapprehension,

is

the object of business correspon-

dence.

Commercial law is of vast importance to every person, and a
thorough knowledge of this subject is now universally recognized
.mong business men. It here receives special attention.
Commercial arithmetic is taught in a thorough manner. All
the short business methods that enaible students to obtain quickly
the results, are introduced.

Practical Bookkeeping.
.•very

Draft,

student

is

—UjX)n entering

this

department

supplied with his ca'sh capital (imitation money).

Check, Note and

Bill

Books,

Day Book,

Book, Invoice Book. Sales Book, and Ledger.
a full supply of business stationery, a'nd now he
aciua] business operations.

Journal, Cash
is also given

He
is

ready to begin

42
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Business ^oiiK^.—j^n .the transaction of business, Checks,
Notes, Drafts, Certiiicat,cj5 of Deposit, Bills of Exchange, etc., are
in constant use by the students, and every essential. feature, peculiar to

each, receives strict attention and criticism.

General Merchani^jISE.

—

Beginning- alone in the busine
student pursues a v/ell and clearly defi'^
course of operation, each day entering the proper records.
deals with his fellow merchants (students), with Wholesale

of a general store,

tlie

>

.

Commission Merchants, w^ilh Insurance and Real Estate Ap'with Railway Companies and Banks (each of these c
imaginary, but real). Nowhere can a more stirring an/
scene be presented than is daily shown, during business
by this wonderful trade exchange.
Banking and Oi'kice Department. The work in
'^

—

department is a special feature. It embraces the Freight O^
Real Estate and Insurance Office, Merchants' Emporium, C'
mission House, Mercantile Exchange, and College Natioi
Bank.
Counting House Books, such as are used by the best busi-

men in the same line of trade, are kept in each office, thereby
showing the business which is daily transacted throughout the
entire year.
So of partnership and all other departments, each
one is made thorough and practical.
ness

—

MILLIGAN COLLEGi;.
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SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Miss Minnie Bolton,

Pii.B.,

Teacher.

SUBJECTS EMBRACED IN THIS COURSE:
and Practice of Shorthand, Speed Drill,
Punctuation,
Business
Typewriting,
Correspondence, Copying, Manieolding, Tabulating, Spelling.

Principles

Never before iias the demand for first-class shorthand writers
been so great as now, and never before have competent stenographers so easily and readily secured good, permanent and paying
positions.

Pernin System.
it

IS

— We

teach the Pernin System of Short-

most easily learned because
100 per cent, more legible than any other method, and is as

hand, because

is

it

the simplest, the

;

brief as the briefest.

Its legibility

and marvelous simplicity are the distinguishing

points oi superiority.

EXPENSES.
Commercial course and complete

outfit of

books and

sta-

ionery, $40.00.

Twenty-five dollars of this amoimt must
stmknt matriculates arid receives his books.
January

2,

ipoi.

Shorthand and Typewrtting

when

the

This school opens
early in school year.

own books and
and pay $20.00 on matriciflation.
Time. We require a speed 6i one hundred words per minon nc7v matter m Shorthand, n'shd thirty-five words per minute

Cost, $35.00.
.ablets,

ute

— Opens

be l^aid

—

The student miiH

furnish his

MILUGA^' CQfXEGE,
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on the Typewriter, before we
a

good Enghsh education, a

g,r^i,it

a diploma.

de.sire to learn,

A

person

and who

who

the instructions of the teacher, can attain this proficiency in
or six months.

Address

all

business ccmn?^iiiications to
J.

HOPWOOD,

has

will follow

Mtlugan, Tenn.

five
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Eastern students come to Bristol, Tenn., thence to

Johnson City,

Western students come
to

Johnson

to Knoxville, Tenn., thence

City.

Southern students come via Asheville, N. C, and Morristown, Tenn., to Johnson City.

Milligan Station

is

three miles from Johnson City, on

the Narrow-gauge Railroad running to Cranberry, N. C.

Calervdar— 1902.
Examinations, classification, and registration begin Wednesday,

September

lo,

Recitations in

all

8 130

x\.m.

September

classes begin Friday,

term closes Wednesday, December

3.

Second term begins Thnrsday, December

4.

First

12,

8 130 a.m.

Christmas holidays from Wednesday, December 21, to Tuesday,

day

December

30.

Recitations and lectures will begin on that

in all classes.

Second term closes Wednesday, February

26.

Third term begins Thursday, February 27.
iMnal examinations begin

Wednesday, May

Examinations close Friday,

May

15.

17.

Undergraduate orations and addresses, Friday,

May

P.M.

Orations and declamations, Saturday, 10 a.m.
'

Club representatives, Saturday, 7

-.30

Baccalaureate sermon, Sunday, 10 130

p.m.
a.m-.

Lord's Supper, Lord's Day, 3 p.m.

Young men's

prayer meeting, 7 130

Literary address, Mo'nda)^,

Alumni

class meetings,

School representative
Senior class, Tuesday,

May

p.m-.

20, 10 130 a.m.

Monday, May

progfa'fri,

May

20, 2 130 p.m.

Monday,

21, 10:30 a.m.

7 130 p.m.

17,

7:30

1
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I^paf.d'of Trustees.

W.
W.
W.

G.

Payne

B.

Kegley

J.

Millig-an,
.

Matthews

.

Johnson

City,

L. C. Shelburne.
J.

W.

Va.

Milligan, Tenn.

Taylor

Milligan, Tenn.

G. T. Williams

G.

Tenn.

Milt.

D. Price

C. C.

Tenn.

Wytheville, Va.

Milligan, Tenn.

Tazewell C. H., Va.

Gillespie

J.

Hopwood.

J.

A. Tate

Milligan, Tenn.
Nashville, Tenn.

H. R. Garrett

Milligan, Tenn.

.
.

'

Elizabcthton, Tenn.

N. E. Ilyder
N. H. Hyder

.

Milligan, Tenn.

Officers of the Board.
C. C. Taylor

President.

Secretary and Treasurer.

H. R. Garrett
J.

Hopwood

Financial Agent.

Executive Committee.
C. C. Taylor,

W.

J.

Matthews,

H. Hyder,

J.

PI.

R. Garrett, N.

Hopwood.

MILLIGAN COLLEGE.

Referees in Different States.
IWho have personal knowledge

of the College

Homer T. Wilson
H.

C. Garrison

A.

I.

Danville, Ky.

Myhr

Nashville, Tenn.

Louisa C. H., Va.
Rosedale, Va.

Hon. John G. Matthews
Dr. M. F. Penland
Ex-Gov. Robert L. Taylor
Hon. S. H. Snider
Hon. M. W. LaRue
J. H. Garrison
P. S. Rhodes
Mrs. Daniel
J.

Bakersville, N. C.

Knoxville, Tenn.

Colorado.

Paducah, Ky.
St.

Sommer

Mobcrly, Mo.
Tenn.
Nashville, Tenn.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Lynchburg, Va.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Lexington, Ky.

.

Spencer
Maj. A. D', Reynolds
Col. R. S. Cheves
B. A. Abbott
I. J.

S. T. Willis
J.

W. McGarvey

D.

Bristol,

James A. Tate
George P. Rutledge
Henry McWane
Hon. A. A. Taylor
Judge H. T. Campbell.

Wm. James

S.

Indianapolis, Tnd.

G. Barker

Hon.

Louis, Mo.

Watertown,

B. Briney

W.

place.

Fort Worth, Tex.

L. A. Cutler

,

and of the

Shelburne.

Bristol, Tenn.
Unicoi City, Tenn.

Baltimore, Md.
.

.

Christiansburg, Va.

New York

City.

Lexington, Ky.

F.

M. Rains

Cincinnati, O.

A.

McLean

Cincinnati, O.

Roanoke, Va.
Cephas Shelburne ....:..
Washington City, D. C.
Joel Grayson
W. H. Book
Martinsville, Va.
F. D. Power
Washington City, D. C.
And any one of the alumni or Other student of the College.
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MILLIGAN COLLEGE.

Notes

Business.

of

heginmng of

2.

Payma^.s for c^ch term arc

3.

Students can enter at any time, but will be enrolled for one

aiir at the

thai ierm.

term, or twelve Aveeks, unless the session closes before that limit.
4.

the conditions laid

down

not reckoned as a calendar month.

Faur

All students should expect to

fulfill

the Catalogue.

in

5.

A

school

month

^atrks cmistitiite
6.

Tuition

ticket

which

is

a

is

nwnth.

scJiool

due on enrollment.

You pay

advance

in

for a

one term's tuition in college, the same as

calls for

you pay for a ticket which calls for one hundred miles' ride on the
cars.

7.

There
If

tuition.
f

is

no obligation to return money paid

a sttident

is

iving
<.

tlve

Any

.^raded

Treasurei'

student

murk

who

and charged

one term of

compelled to leave before the expiration

make up

any term, he can

for

011

the time in any future term by

his ticket

tiie

timie that

may

be

dtte.

has two studies in a higher department

in that

department.

is
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Something
The student who does not
Rule
If

to

Remember.

try diligently to practice the Gold"

not educating himself in the best way.

is

a student has bad habits and will not quit them, he

is

eith

too dull to see their nature and influence or too trifling to seek a

higher manhood.
he

If

is

own

unwilling to be guided by his

mind has
worthy manhood.

the counsels of experience, his

he can grow to

best thoughts and

to be

changed

before

If he spends money for that which will not help him to improve his own or others' lives, he wastes it.

If

of

he

is

unwilling to give parents and teachers an open account

all

money

If

he

spent, there

will

is

something wrong.

not stay in school long enough and work hard

enough to give himself and his teachers
power to carry out a purpose.

a fair trial, he lacks

will

Personal habits, industry, talent, upright character determine
the true worth of a student in Milhgan College.

The example of the Faculty, the Wednesday night prayer
meeting, the Sunday night prayer meeting, and the morning
talks

which

make

a current of safe religious thought for the school

carries a large per cent of the better students into a work-

ing Christian

manhood and womanhood.
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Members

of the

Alumni.

Thoir Addresses exnd Occupations.

Class of

1882.

Nashville, Tenn.
James A. Tate, A.M
Aaron A. Ferguson, A.M., preacher
Johnson City, Tenn.
Hyiton, Va.
Joseph A. Rutroiigh, A.M.. Principal of Normal School
Washington Colh^ge, Tenn.
r. B. Armentrout, A.M., teacher
Butler, Tenn.
James H. Smith, A.M., Principal flolly Springs College
Johnson City, lenn.
George W. Hardin, B.L., railroad official

*Lula Hendrix

(Crockett), B.L., teacher.

George E. Boren, B.L., lawyer

Lucy C. (Hardin) Mathews, B.S
Charles F. Carson, B.S., farmer

Class of
^William

J.

Shelburne,

Johnson

Christiansburg, Va.

Class of

Greeneville, Tenn.

...Sherman, Tex.
1885.

Lynchburg, Va.
Lordsburg, Cal.

.Tampa,

Preston B. Hall, A.M., preacher

Maddox, A.B., preacher and farmer
Waller M. Straley, A.B., Principal of High School
*Mary Elizabeth Epps (Hardin), B.S
^Robert H. Walker, B.S
Charles

William E. Read, B.S., farmer

Class of

Class of
Susan A. Kegley (Gibson), B.S

Huntland, Tenn.
Jonesboro, Tenn.
Pandora, Tenn.

1887.

Edward C. Wilson, A.B., preacher
Eugene M. Crouch. A.M., Professor of Greek
lames W. Giles, A.B., Principal of Business College

William B. Kegley, A.B., lawyer

Fla.

Crocketts, Va.

Pocahontas, Va.

idiiia L. C. Tate (Cornforth), A.M.-, teacher

Deceased.

Tenn.

1883.

A.B

Frank F. Bullard, A.M., preacher
Edmund A. Miller, A.M

*

City,

Leesburg, Tenn,

Samuel B. Carson, A.E., lawyer
\V. H. Henry, B.S

%:

Milligan, Tenn.

Elizabethton, Tenn.

Nashville, Tenn.

Knoxville, Tenn.

Manchester, Ind.
Lynchburg. Va.

1888.

Wytheville, Va.
Wytheville, Va.

v»gwws3«?r;f?S?KSKrf;'^
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A. Irvin Miller, A.I^l., student
Frances E. Caldwell (Baber), B.S

Class of

Henry

University of Virginia.
Charleston, W. Va.
1889.

R. Garrett, A.M., Professor of Mathematics. Milligan College,
Milligan. Te-

Annie M. Finley (Preston), B.S
Charles G. Price, B.S., Penman and Teacher

in

Williamsburg, f
Sadler's Business CoIIck
Baltimore,

Frank D. Love,

Class of
John P. McConnell,

Thomas

M<.^

Georgetown, Te^-

B.S.. lawyer.
1890,

A.M

In L'^niversity of Virginir

Cox, A.B., business
Samuel G. Sutton, A.B., preacher
Mamie Haun (LaRue) B.S
William H. Haun, B.S., railroad engineer.
Charles Cornforth, A.B., reporter
William P. Cousins, B.S., real estate agent
Mrs. Sarah C. StraKy (Thomas). B.S., teacher
J.

,

Class of

.Johnson City, Tenn.
West Point, Va.
Bessemer, Ala.
Bessemer, Ala.
Nashville, Tenn.
Norfolk, Va.
Huntland, Tenn.

1891.

John V. Thomas. A.M., Professor of Science Harriman University.
Harrinian, Tenn.

Mary Hendrickson, B.S
F.li/.abeth E. Cox (i^Lathews), B.S

Lexington, Ky.
City. Tenn.

Johnson

D. Sinclair Burleson, A.M., teacher State Normal School.
Chester 1). M. Showalter, A.M., Tazewell College

W.

.

.Florence. Ala.

Tazewell. Va.

New

R. Motley, A.B., preacher

George E. Lyons, Ph.B., preacher
Lou Ella Showalter (English). B.S

Class of

York.
Iowa.

Tazewell. Va.
1892.

James E. Stewart, Ph.B.. preacher
Walter L. Dudley, A.M., Principal of Academy
Mary E. Burleson (Dew). B.S
David Lyon, B.S., preacher
S. T. Willis, A.B., preacher and writer
Cordelia P. Henderson, B..S., teacher
J. Frank Sergent, B.S., lawyer
Clara McConnell (Lucas), Ph.B

Jackson. Tenn.

Orlando, Va.
Florence, Ala.

Colorado.

New York

City.

Holston Bridge, Va.
.Gate City, Va.
L'niversity of Virginia;
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1893.

Andrew Jackson Wolfe, Ph.B

W.

Robert

II

Kahoka, Mo.

,

B.S., preacher

Lilley,

Simmonsvillc, Va.
Simmonsville, Va.

'Agatha Lilley
Etta

(Miller), B.S
Reynolds (Brown), B.S

Rockwood, Tenn.

Nannie Givens, Ph.B., teacher
P George B.

Simmons,

Blackslnirg, Va.

B.S., teacher

and farmer

Class of

Milligan, Tcnn.

1894.

John P. Givens, A.B., student
Daniel E. Motley,

Chicago University.
Washington. D. C.

A.M., Ph.D

John C. Coggins, A.B., President Atlantic Christian College. .Wilson. N. C.

Mathews,

M.D

Johnson

City. Tenn.
Mt. Clinton, Va.
James J. Cole, B.S., preacher
Barboursville, Ky.
J. Wesley Showalter, A.B., Principal of High School near Snowville, Va.
William J. Shelburne, A.B., preacher
Union City, Tenn.

William

J.

B.S.,

Lee R. Dingus, A.B., teacher

Class of

1895.

George R. Cheves, B.S., business and preaching
r,»R. J. English, B.S.,
*^ C.

Felts, B.S.,

.Pulaski Va.
Glade Hill Va.
Woodlawn, Va.
Newport^ Va.

M.D

preacher

;*William S. Givens, A.B,, teacher and preacher

Ula

M

Haggy, B.S.
Kdward E. Hawkins, Ph.B., teacher
Thomas B. McCartney, A.M., student
C Burnett Reynolds, A.B., preacher
^George H. P. Showalter, A.B. Principal of

Greendale,

,

Va
C

Turnsall, N.

I'

University of Virginia,

Rockwood. Tenn

Academy

Lockncy, Tex

'

^carl
fitrtie

^lizzie

Milt,

Shelburne, Ph.B., teacher.

(Thomas) Tomlin, B.S., teacher
(Willburn) Thomas, B.S

E.

pna Yoakley,

B.S., teacher.

'Ccorge P. Rutledge, A.B., preacher
rrdine

A, Abbott, A.B., preacher

Class of
'J.

Edward Crouch,

Harlem Avenue, Baltimore. Md.
1896.

.Johnson City. Tenn.

B.L., teacher

Class of

1897.

Jimes G. Johnson, A.B., teacher
|i«.

Wiley Johnson, B.L., teacher and preacher
Deceased.

Va

Oklahoma
Harriman. Tenn
Fordtown. Tenn
Philadelphia, Pa

Johnson

City,

Tenn.

Rockwell. Va.

12
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A. Jackson P.nnts. H.S
-aura 0. C. Clark, B.S., teacher
Anna L. Lucas, B.S., teacl'icV

L'niversiiy of Cl.icngo.

Radford Furnace. Va.

1

Isaac A.
I.

G.

Briggs, A.B.,

W.

Julia Rowlett Massic

Virginia

George

Sells,

Harmon

Va.

Oklalioma
Weathcrford, Okla.

Buck, B.S., teacher:

Class of

May

Childress,

M.D.

i8g8.

(Showalter), Ph.B.. teacher
(Shelburnc)

Ben, Va=
Tazewell, Va,
Wasliingion, I).

B.S

Thomas M. Sells, B.S., business
Edward Rodney Massie, B.S., teacher
Ogden Johnson, Ph.B., teacher.

Johnson

City.

'!'

Ben,
Rockdcl,

Samuel Walter Price, B.S., University of Tennessee
Forrest Summers, B.S., Medical College

Knoxville,

Elbert L. Anderson, B.S., electrician

Nashville. Tenn.

Charles D. S. Hart. B.S., business and teacher

Class of

W.

Charles

v

Milligan, Tenn.

1899.

University of Virginia.
Limestone, Tenn.

Givens, A.B., student

Annie L. Bolton, Ph.B
Minnie D. Myhr (Bolton), Ph.B.
Richard Maury Leake, A.B., physician
Class of

i

Richmond,

Limestone, Tenn.
CoUiersville. Tenn.
1900.

James S. Thomas, A.B., Principal Preparatory Department J^Iilligan College
Milligan, Tenn.
Monte E. Plyder, B.S., farmer
Hill, Tenn.

Mollie Hale. B.S., teacher.

Free

Richard M. Barry, B.S., student of law
Landon C. Bell, PhTl, law school
Ida Anderson, Ph.B.. teacher
Cientry Hodges. A.B

Joncsboro, Tenn.

Joe B.

Sells, B.S.,

Amanda

business

University of Virginia.
Okolona, Tenn.

Spurgeon, Tenn.

Johnson

City, Tenn.
Milt, Va.

Shelburne, Ph.B., teacher

Fay H. Price, B.S
Geneva Wallace, B.S., teacher

Nanye Bishop,

B.S., teacher

Robert S, Fields, B.S., business
Wilson R. Bowers, B.S., Principal of school
George A. Watson, A.B., preacher
Samuel A. Morton, A.B., preacher
Daisy Boring, B.S., Principal High School
Larkin E. Crouch. A.B.. teacher and preacher

Perryville, Ark.

Gate

City, Va.

Snowville, Va.
New Hope, Tenn.

Rural Retreat, Va.
Middletown, Va.
Wytheville. Va.
Garbers, Tenn.

Ross View, Tenn.

3
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Sue Brummett, B.S., student and teacher
Launa Hyder, B.S
Horace M. Burleson, A.B., teacher

Class of

llinesville,

Texas.

i()02.

Martinsville, Va.

Christianshurg, Va.

Jonesboro, Tenn.
Sinking Creek, Va.

Minor Johnson

Graham

Pine, Va.
Center Mills, Va.

Whitt, Jeremy Pate

Class of

1903.

Brummett, Sue (for the A.B. Course)
Oscar Monroe
Huffman, Ida Payne
Hopvvood, Carrie Louise

Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

Fair,

Hopwood, Cordelia
Leake, Elgin

Captain, Va.

Pond Creek, Okla.
Pond Creek, Okla.

Ma.\

K

Colliersville,

Tenn.

Simmonsville, Va.
Simmonsville, Va.

McPherson, Myrtle Janette
Reynolds, Nannie Ethel
Sayers, Rachel Grayson

Pine, Va.

Tenn.
Woodstock, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

Brewer
Sager, Washington Budd
Watson, Annie B
Sweet, Clarence

Watson, Joseph

Ga.

Col Hers ville, Tenn.

William Thomas
Hughes, Matthew Crocket
Jones, William Mamillon
Sayers. Elip^abcth

Tenn,

Milligan, Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.

"Anglin,

Ross,

Milligan College.
Elizabethton,

1901.

Samuel F. Gollchon, A.B., teacher
Gideon O. Davis, A.B., teacher
F: ank M. Broyles, B.S
William Leslie Leake, A.B

Class of

1

Bristol,

T

.Milligan,

Class of
Gaboon, G. Wesley

'J

enn.

1904.

Clifton Forge, Va.

Helsabeck, Oscar James

Helsa, N. C.

Hobbs, 'J'homas Gibson

Salt ville,

Howard, Oscar Lynn
Givens, Craig Byrd
Payne, Willie

Simmonsville, Va.

May

White, George Marian
Wilson, Nora Lee
Van Hook, Aylelt Rains

Va.

Pine, Va.

Milligan, Tenn.

Tenn.
Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

Milligan,

Mountain
.".

City,

^4

JV11;L,L^,GAN
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Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,

Amiie
Addie
J.
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List of S'iudents.
Milligau, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

May

E

,

.

.

,

Jennie Taylor
Ayers, Carrie Alice
Ayers, James Cleveland

Milligan,

•.

I

Milligan, Terr
.Milligan, Tc:
Milligai..

V

lattie

Joncshoro,

Bacon, Lena

Mountain City,
Mountain City,
Mountain City,
Rockwood,
.Rockwood,

Barry, Bessie Violet

A

Barry, Stanley

Baker, Charles Nelson
Baker, John Franklin
Bell, Delbert

W

'

Ter
Tc
Te-

Canton, China.

Seven Mile Ford, Va.

Boyd, Eula Lee

Tenn.

Milligan,

Limestone, Tenn.
Limestone, Tenn.

Bolton, Vollie

Walter Valentine
Avery

Briggs, Robert

1

Tt

Simmonsville, V.r

Ben, Lew Sue
Booth, Sallic IMionias

Briggs,

Te'
'!

Joneshoro, 1

Barry, Cordie Ethel

Bolton,

Tenn

Milligan, Tenr.

Ayers, Waller Briscoe
Aye-s, Thomas Wilson

Bacon.

Tenn.
Erwin, Tenn.

Milligan,

.

Jennie

Creek, Tenn.

Shell

T

Shell Creek, Tenn.

Broyles, Cordie

Milligan, Tenn,

Brummett. Elmer

Milligan,

Buck,

G

Charles

Burleson, Arthur

Milligan. Tenn,

>

Milligan,

Burleson, Carl

Buchanan, Will Ed

.Little

Burke, J. Pett.s
Chase, Helena Pet
Collins,

Tenn.

Glenford, Va.
Tenn.

Rock Creek. N.
Stickleyville,

C

Va.

Milligan, Tenn.

Sylvatus, Va.

Rosalie

Crouch, Wiley Clarence

Johnson

City,

Tenn.

Crow, Bessie Helen

Milligan. Tenn.

Dickinson, Pattie

F

Dickinson. Sallie

T

Mountain Valley, Va.
Mountain Valley, Va.

Dubois, John
Dubois, Lois
Eiffert,

Lamont

Henrietta.

Eiffert, Nell

Easterly, Viola

Milligan. Tenn."
MilligJin.
,

Tenn.

Rural Retreat, Va.
Rural Retreat, Va.
Greeneville, Tenn.

Mil
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Fagan, Lyda
Fair,

Marbleton, Tenn.
Milligan, Tcnn.

Arzilla

Ollie

K

Garrett, Charles
Garrett,

Mary

Garrett,

Maggie

Gilbert,

William Elbert

(iilliam,

Bertha

Castle

V

Castle

Rasnake, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

Martha Savada
Nannie Lou
Glenn, James R
(jlenn, Nathaniel Reid

Keenan,

Stoneville, N. C.

Va.
Vienna, Va.

Milligan,

Hammit, Harry Cruse
Hampton, William HeuFy

Hart,

Milligan, Tenn.

Vienna, Va.

Newton

Chilhowie, Va.

Simmonsville, Va.

Lee

Hart, Lola

Milligan, Tenn.

Belle

Lucy Janett

Milligan, Tenn.

Helsabeck, Ernest Augustus

Hclsabeck, Edgar

Helsa, N.

Numa

Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

Henson, Robert
Mimes. Doctor

B

Holmes, Maggie Elizabeth

Omer D

Irving, Jesse

Jackson,

,

L

Mattie Abell

McKee

Jackson, Robert

,

Giennah
Kinney, Jean
Kuhn, John

Keebler,

Kuhn, Luna
I.ayfield,

Thomas Gaylon

Linkous, Trsgg
Little,

G

Willie

Lowry, Arthur
Mankin, George

Henry
McWane, Lawrence Henry
Isller,

Allen

C.

Helsa, N. C.

Hendrix, Clyde Williams
Hendrix, Roy Taylor.

Hyder,

Tenn.

Milligan, Tenn.

Lydia.

Harris, Charles

Harless,

Va.
N. C.

Love's Mill,

Grayson, Joel, Jr
Hall, William Preston

Mary

W.

Stoneville,

Ernest

Hanan,

Tenn.

Woods, Va.

Milligan, Tenn.

,

livens,

Ciray,

Woods, Va.

Milligan,

Letitia

Gilliam,

(

I5

.

.

.

;.
.'.

Unicoi, Tenn.
Elk Park, N. C.
Pine, Va.
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Heggie, N. C.
Wytheville, Va.
London, Ky.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
EHzabethton, Tenn.
.Newport News, Va.
Cambria, Va.
Turkeytown, Tenn.
Clifton Forge. Va.
Montgomery, W. Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
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M iller,

Ernest Lynn
Frank T
Minton, Glenn Lois

Pulaski, Va.
Rural Hall, N. C.
Milligan, Tenn.

Miller,

Minton, Myrtle May
Bruce

Tenv
Hampton, ^
Watauga Valley, T
Milligan,

Morefield,

Morrell. Ellis Alexander

Moore, William Augustus
Moore, Sallie
Murray, Emma
Musick, Marilla
Musick, Nora Mexico
Musick, Samuel Jackson
Musick, Troy K
Naff, Oscar

Ilelsa,

Milligan,

Alexander

Payne,
Payne,
Payne,
Payne,
Payne,
Payne,
Payne,
Payne,

Tenn.
Tenn.
Montgomery. W' Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan,

Hassie
John Lindsey

Mary

Milligan,

.

Elizabeth

Martha Iris
Rosa Lee

Sarah Ethel
Sylva Lee
Payne, William Hiram
Price,

Price,

Edward

Nannie Lee

Ratcliff,

Pearl Belle

Rowe, Charles A
Rowe, Lula Sarah
Rowe, Sidney Madison
Silas

.•

Lou
Schmucker, Roy
Sarver, Dovie

J.

Creath

Shelburne, William James
Shell,

Rhoda

Shupe, Bessie Ethel
Shupe. Isaac Irving
Sifford,

renn.

Lettie

Odessa

'

City,

Tenn.

Fork, Va.

Tenn.
Ajax, Va.
Aj ax, Va.
Red Ash, Ky.
Red Ash, Ky.
Unicoi City. Tenn.
Milligan. Tenn.
Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Woodstock, Va.
Epling, Va.
Tom's Brook. Va.
Lunenburg C. H., Va.
Currin, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

Johnson

Nora

Ratcliff.

Shelburne.

Tcini.

Milligan,

Price's

Price, W. H. Garfield
Ramsey, James

Sager,

Milligan.

Johnson

Everett

Sallie

Ramsey',

Ten

Castlewood, VCastlewood. ^
Castlewood, ^
Castlewood, Va.
Love's Mill, Va.
Roan Mountain, Tenn.

Hampton

Orr, James

N

Knoxville, Ter

City,

Conejos, Colo.

Mountain City, Tenn.
Newbern, Va.
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Worley
John Adam

Milligan, Tenn,
Johnson City, Tenn.
Newbern, Va.
Montgomery, W. Va.
Churchwood, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Clarkson, Tenn.
Clarkson, Tenn.
Clarkson, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Mountain City, Tenn.
.Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Elk Park, N. C.

Snoclgrass,
Sproles,

Stone,

Myrtle

Siover,

Andrew Jackson.
Mack

Sutton,

Lee

Sutton, Stella

Swarthout, Elijah Hunt.
Taylor,

Frank A.

Taylor,

Philip

H

Sheridan

David

Taylor, Robert

'

Taylor, Sanfia

Van Hook, Alma Fiske
Van Hook, Mabel
Vance, Clarence

Wagner, Eugene
Wagoner, Emily Victoria
Wagoner, Henry Calvin
Wagoner, Jacob Wilson
Wagoner, Martha Ellen.
Wagoner, Mary Cordelia
Walsh,
Whitt,

Nora
Annie

E,

V

Center Mills, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

^

White, Josie Catharine

May

Wilmot, Annie

Birmingham, Ala.
Mountain City, Tenn.
Mountain City, Tenn.
Mountain City, Tenn.
Mountain City, Tenn.
Mountain City, Tenn.

Wilson, Laura Alice

Wilson, Beulah Vista
Wilson, Blaine.
Wilson, Essah

Selma

Wilson, Jerry

M

Wilson, Lola Eleanor
Wilson,

Lula

Wilson,

Maude

Wilson, Venia Elizabeth
Witt, Carrie

Williams,

Walter
Annie May

Williams,

Charles

Wilkerson,

Grover
Marion
Worrell, Laura
Wright, Maggie
Williams,

.

.

,

Williams,

4.

Wright, Sudie
Yont, Log<}n

May

Zimmerman, James Robin.son
2

Doe, Tenn.
Doe, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Mountain City, Tenn.
Pennington Gap, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn,
Sylvatus, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.
.Milligan, Tenn.
Hampton, Tenn.
Fordtown, Tenn.
Little

Little

:

'
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Cpufse
The value

of Study.

of college courses for discipline

work

not so

is

much

in

But from other reasons it is very important what studies and sometimes what authors are placed in a college curriculum, and it is wise to chang^^
authors whenever a better text can be secured. The following
studies are taken from one term to the full school yeai.
Students are required to remain in a class, or to restudy a work
until the teacher ot that department is satisfied with their knov
edge of the work. This may require one student a longer tirthan another. Students having as many as three full studies car
wJwJ:

is

Studied as in hozv

not require

new

th,e

classes formed.

five classes untJiout the coiisetvt

is

done.

No studejU will

be allowed to enter

of the Faculty.

Preparatory Department.
The

classes

and studies are the same

for all

degrees

in

the

Preparatory and Sub-Freshman work.

FIRST PREPARATORY.
Complete Arithmetic, cmnmaiced.
English Grammar and Composition. (Metcalf.)
Political Geography. (Frye.)
United States History. (Eggleston and McMaster, two terms
each.)

Penmanship and Orthography.

SECOND PREPARATORY.
Complete Arithmetic, fimshed.
Physiology and Hygiene.
Physical Geography.
Higher Lessons in English.
Latin Grammar and Fables.

MILLIGAN COLLEGE.
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SUB-FRESHMAN YEAR.
Higher English.
Bible, thiTe terms.
Civil Government in the United States.
(Fiske.)
Easy Latin Readings and Composition, based on

Caesar.

School Algebra, three terms.

Greek Grammar and ^sop's Fables.
Elementary Physics.
In future students will be expected to
before entering upon college work.

finish all of these studies

Collegiate Department.

FRESHMAN YEAR.
Classical.

—University Algebra,
—Lockwood's Lessons English and American LitHistory. — General History and Collateral Study. (Myers.)
Jylathematics,

three taifis.

English.

in

erature, three terms.

Latin.-— Sallust's Conspiracy of Cataline, with
Latin Composition, mie and one-half terms.
"S.

Ki

Livy,

Grammar and
Books

XXn., Latin Grammar and Contemporary Roman

XXL-

History, ane

and one-half terms.

Greek.

— Xenophon's Anabasis, with study

and Greek History.

Plato's

of Greek Grammar
and Crito's Apology, with study of

Greek Syntax and Greek History.
L.\TIN-S€IE1NTIFIC.

— University Algebra,
— Lockwood's Lessons English and American
History. — General History and Collateral Study. (Myers.)

Mathematics.
English.

three terms.

in

Lit-

erature, three terms.

Latin.-— Sallust's Conspiracy of Cataline, with Latin
and Latin Composition, one mid one-half terms.

Grammar

Livy,

Books

20
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-XXII., Latin Qr^^iimar, and Contemporary
and mw-half ter^ns.
Science.
Zoology, Meteorology.
I.

tory, one

Roman

His-

—

SOPHOMORE YEAR.
Classical.

Mathematics.
Latin.

—

— Plane and Solid Geometry,

Virgil's* yEneid,

three tertn^.

with special attention to Versificatio-

and Latin Syntax, oitc mid mie-Juilf tn-m^, Horace's Odes, Sati^and Ars Poetica, with special attention to the verse and mof Horace.

—

Greek. Thucydides, special attention to Greek Syntax, L
mosthenes on the Crown, with careful study of Greek Syntax am
Contemporary Greek History.
Science.

— Logic,

one <ind mw-half terms.

(Ely), with study of current

Political

Economy

economic questions, one and

one-half

terms.

English Rhetoric (Outline), Genung.
LATIN-ScitENTIFIC.

'

—

Mathematics. Plane and SoHd Geometry, three tenns.
English Rhetoric (Outline), Genung.
Latin.

—

^Virgil's

^ineid, with special attention to Versifica-

and Latin Syntax, one and one-half terms. Horace's Odes,
Satires, and Ars Poetica, with special attention to the verse and
metre of Horace.
Logic, one and one-half terms. Political Economy
Science.
(Ely), with study of current economic questions, one and one-half
tion

—

terms.

JUNIOR YEAR.
Cl.A;SSICAL.

Mathematics.

—Plane and

Spherical Trigonometry, and Sur-

veying, three terms.

—

Genung's Working Principles
and study of EngHsh Classics.

English.
terfns,

of

Rhetoric, three

MILLIGAN COLLEGE.
Philosophy.

— Logic and Psychology,
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one-lialf year each.

—Tacitus's

Latin.'

we and one-lvalf

Germania and Agricola, with Latin Syntax,
terms.
Select Orations of Cicero, Cicero on Old

Age, and Latin Literature.
Greek. 'Herodotus (Johnson) and Early Greek History,
mer's Iliad, Six Books, Studies in Greek Literary Style.

—

Ho-

Latin-ScHentific.
Mathematics.

—Plane

and Spherical Trigonometry, and Sur-

veying, three terms.

English.— Genung's Working Principles of Rhetoric.
Logic and Psychology, one-half year each, daily

Philosophy.

—

recitations.

Latin.

me

—Tacitus's

Germania and Agricola, with Latin Syntax,
Select Orations of Cicero, Cicero on Old

and one-half terms.

Age, and Latin Literature, one term.
Astronomy, Botany, and Field Work.
Science.

—

SENIOR YEAR.
Classical.

Mathematics.

—Analytical

Calculus, Differential

Geometry,
and Integral

arie

and one-half terms.

English.— English Literature (Pancoast) and Study of English
^'nssics.

— Reading Selections from Cornelius Nepos, Eutropius,
Study of Latin Authors and Literature.
one-Jmlf terms.
Greek. — Greek Testament, mve
Science. — Geology, one and one-Jmlf terms.
terms.
Moral Philosophy, or^
Evidences of Christianity. — McGarvey and. others, one

Latin.

Jus Gellius.

atki

aavd one-hjilf

aitd

one-half tenets.

LATiN-ScrEN"nFtc.
Mathematics.

—Analytical

Calculus, Differential

Geometry, one and one-half
«
and Integral'

term^.

—
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—
Latin. — Reading

English.

Englisl;i iL4te^<i.ture

(Pancoast) and Study of Englis!

Classics.

pius,

Aulus

from Cornelius Nepos, Eutrr^
Study of Latin Authors and Literatur

Seie^c^pjas

Gellius, witj?

tzvo terms.

Science.

— Geology, one and one-half

Moral Philosophy,

om mvd

terms.

one-Jialf terms.

Evidences of Christianity.

One-Jicdf of the school year.

Scientific Course.

The

Scientific

Course

is

the

same

as the Latin-Scientific

vv^'

out the Latin, except Latin stops with the close of the Freshi
year, and in this course more thorough investigation must
made. In Geology each student in the Scientific Departm
must collect and arrange a cabinet, and in Botany and Zoolog

must make such collections as the professor

in

may

charge

re

quire.

Normal Course.
For

particulars in regard to

Normal Course and

see pages 29, 30, where the requirements, purposes,
of these departments are fully explained.

College Uejct-booK^f
Text-books, with
paper, pencils,

etc.,

all

A

home

student's

This amount
tablets,

and

facilities

and Stationery,

necessary school supplies, as tablets,

are kept near the College building.

plies are sold at the lowest

nection with

Bible School

cash price.

The

Tlie business has

s\ip-

no con-

or tuition fees or other school expense.

books

for

one year need to cost from $7 to $15.
though not always, include pencils,

will generally,

and paper.

let him bring them
with him, as they are often useful for comparison and reference.

If a

student has text-books not used here,

MILLIGAN COLLEGE.
Let no one expect

to
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get College text-hooks without payment at time

they are received.
If

books are changed,

it is

good

for the

We

of the students.

desire to use the best text-books throughout.

Kjcpense^ and Conditions
The

A

session

is

o/"

T^aymenf.

divided into three terms of twelve weeks each.

ticket, giving all the rights, privileges,

the regular Preparatory

and College classes

and advantages
will

of

be sold to each

student on entering.
This,
sion to

and

this mily, is the receipt for settlan-ent arid

tJie roll

as a member of

card of admis-

institution.

tlie

These privilegeSy and wliatever advantages he

may oht-aia, are wh-at

he buys.

If the student does not use tJwm,
tio-n.

All

No money
be returned.

fwt th^ fault of the

it is

term payments are required

paid for such ticket of admission for one term will
If

the

owner chooses or

is

compelled to leave before

the time of his card has expired, the Treasurer will

back of

it

wlienever

the time of tuition due, and
lie

irustitu-

in advance.

pleases.

The

ticket

tJie

student can

must he so ^narked

to

mark on
fill

the

the period

insure

its re-

demption.
Preparatory Classes, per first term of twelve weeks
$10
Preparatory Classes, second and third term, each
10
12
College Classes, per first term of twelve weeks
12
v ollege Classes, second and third terms, each
Music Lessons on Organ or Piano, and use of instrument, per term
of twelve weeks
Vocal Lessons and practice, per term
Use of instrument alone, per term

Board in private families, per month.
Washing, per month
Students board themselves at a weekly cost of

00

00

00
00

13 00
13 00

4 00
$7 00 to 10 00
50 cents to i 00
$1 to

i
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I. Students entering the second or third week of any term
must pay the same tuition as thos6 filtering the first week.
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2.

These

bills

are

r,eq,ti,i;red

COLLEGE.

when

the ticket of admission

is

d

livercd.

Board.

—Some

good board, io'
month.
per
These
are homes w;
$7.50
generally only from four to ten students each stay. Thev
comfortable and convenient to the College, and the studt
1.

ing lights and

an abundance
2.

We are

citizens are furnishing

fuel, for

of clean, healthy food.

in

the country, and hence are not subject
come so continuously in to^

incidental requirements that
cities.

for

We invite

economy

3.

Economy

rectly taught

expense
ter,

and

is

parents to study this feature of our wor

to themselves

in Dress.

and

at all

and

for the

good

of their children

—-Strict cleanliness and neatness ar<

insisted upon, but avoidable

times discouraged.

that speaks best, and to waste

It is

money

and unnccessa

not clothes, but chara
is

to

wrong both

pare;

child.

—

They practice econ
4. Teachers Live with the Students.
my, and their examples discourage useless expenditure of mon
by students.
5. As a class the students are from families which make the
own money and practice economy at home, and they are encou
aged to form their habits on the same basis and to render to theparents

strict

account of the

money used

while in college.
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and pverc^njie almost wholly the native Celtic tongue
Bold, defiant, self-sufficient, the brusque and forceful Anglr
Saxon fitly represented ^the race who spoke it. As they were dp
in Britain,

tincd to subdue every people with

contact

—by

force

when

whom

possible, and,

they should come

when

whelming numbers, triumphing by the power

baffled

by

o\

endurancethe language lived on under every difficulty through three
dred years of suppression, which to others would have been
of

1:

^

courted no alliances, accepted no friendships,
when a common interest made it necessary it blended witl
Norman French, and from that union sprang the English
guage, combining in itself Northern vigor with Southern sv
tinction.

It

ness and melody.

This forms the proudest mother tongr
world has even known, and from every indication must on.
become the universal language.
Students in this department, after learning the principles o
language, the various forms and government of words and
struction of sentences, are next introduced into the study
Rhetoric the fitting room where thought is to be appropriate
clothed and adorned. With a thorough knowledge of this branc'
one is prepared to express himself on any subject in the mos'
agreeable and effective manner.
One or more public entertainments are given by the class every
year in honor of Shakespeare, Milton, or some other noted autlior.
The work is pleasant and very helpful. The student is
benefited by noting the points of success and failure in the history
of the most eminent men, and in being furnished with examples

—

of the kind of

public

mind

thought and expression that have influenced the

of all ages.

MATHEMATICS.
Prof. H. R. Garrett.

For developing habits of close and accurate reasoning, this
department of a college course is unsurpassed. The world knows
the incalculable value of Mathematics without discussion.
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LOGIC,
The
The
The

MENTAL iPHILOSOPHY, AND

art of using

— Logic.
— ^lental Philosophy.

ETHICS.

thought

science of thinking

—

relations, motives, and right ends of thought
Ethi
These are three expressions which fairly define these tc
Study in this field makes men reflective and sets them to in^^
ing for the intangible forces behind matter v^hich work thrc

the visible to

some goal

the spiritual realm

and even
deeper
world.

in the

—a study

unseen.

to the unlived future.

a weird peering

Tliis

study tends to dc\

makes men rich who hold no goods
makes them strong to understand and to lead n

soul-life.
It

It is

of our relation to things inv*

It

(

The student of Psychology touches realms of thought and has r
pulses of life that the uncultivated mind never feels, of which

i

cannot know.

We shall

not only use standard works in these classes, but cur

rent articles and original questions as they arise in the reflections
of the students

and teachers.

young man can be
ume.

his

Thus, besides our text-work, eacl

own book, and each

associate a living vol

Practical questions are daily raised, so that students dis

cuss the subjects in their general associations, until such study
takes deep hold on current Hfe.

THE NATURAL SCIENCES.
The College is especially well situated for the study of Geology
and Botany from the face of nature itself.
The top of Roan Mountain, thirty miles east of us, presents
some of the oldest formations in the United States, while abundant coal b^ds are but little over one hundred miles the other way,
with numbers of the wildest, deepest, and most varied gorges between, making a complete field for the study of a large number
of geological phenomena; and at the same time the timbers,
grasses, and flowers are especially interesting and varied to those
who would learn of this great kingdom. Friends of the institu-

MILLIGAN COLLEGE.
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Methods ^T\d Depe^rtments.
A

true teacher will generally conduct his

He

peculiar to himself.

will

work

be alive to the value

in

some ways
own ob-

of his

He will note carefully the best
thoughts of the day on awakening and training minds. But his

servations and experience.

highest interest will be the development of those before him, as

energy of manhood and divinity of charwhich will show to the world that his mission is from God.
Hence, when teachers having the natural ability, proper training,
and this deep sense of moral obligation to look after a student's
whole welfare, are selected to conduct a department, they should
have a large liberty in its management. The instructors of this
institution have that Hberty, and become thoroughly interested in

well as of himself, into

acter

each student's progress.

Tliey cooperate in teachers' meetings,

and seek to advance the welfare of

all.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
James

Much
ful

Thomas.

of the benefit of a course of study

training in this department.

liave

the

S.

Hence

depends upon carevery important to

it is

teachers not only ready to instruct but able to create in

mind

and a noble purpose to
both scholarship and character. Tliis we
lliomas, whose long training in the Col-

of the pupil a love for learning

strive for excellence in

have in Prof. James S.
lege and success in his tutorship and two years of college teaching

show him highly

fitted for his

work.

His

class

work

is

clear,

enthusiastic, and popular wrth students.

RHETORIC AND LITERATURE.
Mrs.

S.

]fe.

L.

Hopwood.

origin and growth of the English language forms a study
most thrilling interest'. It sprang from the Anglo-Saxon,
which, coming from the blea'K' plains of the North, planted itself

The

of the

.

;
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The Study of the science
1. Leads to exact reasoning.
Gives patient energy to the mind.
Cultivates the expectation of certainty in general affairs

2.
3.

thus develops
4. Its

more dihgent

principles underlie

ical sciences.

It is

the

effort to

reach certainty.

further developments in the phys-

all

framework

of all progress in them.

The value of the study has appreciated with the advance of
the ages. The course in this institution will require four years'
diligent work, five recitations each week after the student reaches
5.

the

Higher Algebra.

LATIN AND GREEK.
Elma

E. R. Ellis.

In the present age every department of education must stand

on

or fall

its

own

merits.

the practice or opinions of

No

course can

what

summon

in past centuries

to

its

support

was considered

of educational value.

The aims
lows
1.

of the

Department

of Ancient

Languages are

as fol-

:

To

furnish thorough intellectual discipline to the student by

on certainties but premethod of reasoning most

training in the art of reasoning, not only

eminently on probabilities, which
used in everyday

is

the

life.

The development

of healthy and correct literary taste and
which are acquired by study and contemplation of the
great productions of Roman and Grecian masters.
2.

ideals,

3.

A

systematic study of the

various aspects
ing a

more

litical life

and religious

than

To

is

own

—thus giv-

religious

and po-

otherwise attainable.

give the student a nlo're appreciative understanding of
own language, as a very large per cent of our words
current literature are deriveid from classic sources, while most
the scientific and religious t^fnVs can' claim this origin.

4.

of

of those ancient people in its

political, legal, social,

perfect understanding of our

English, our
in

life

—

—

:
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tion are urgently solicited to help in gathering specimens for our

Natural Science Department. This institution would Uke to exchange a great variety of mineral specimens ores, mica, etc.
for tropical woods, shells, and such as are not common to us.

—

POLITICAL SCIENCE.
This

growing science and

a rapidly

is

especially important in

a republican government. Considerable attention has already

been given to Civics and Economics. It is the aim of all instruction in this department, besides informing and disciplining the
mind, to impress correct ideas of good citizenship and individual
responsibiUty for economic and social weal or woe. After this
time International Law will be compulsory in the Scientific
Course, and a fuller study of the different forms of government
their bearings on social life will be required.

and

Current literature furnishes much valuable material for
partment of instruction.

this de-

THE BIBLE SCHOOL.
Church Relationship.
school

Church

Christ, or

tury

may be

of people.

to the
liberty

— In Bible teaching on Doctrine

this

associated with the Christian Church, or Disciples of

is

It

Word
of

of Christ, as the great reform

This body

called.

body

of this cen-

now numbers more than

a miUion

has no creed, no theological dogmas, but appeals
of God, and allows to each individual the greatest

interpretation

and conscience consistent with the

broadest charity arid the love of universal rights.

The

is a growth from single Bible classes begun
and has nOw, in connection with the literary

Bible School

fifteen years ago,

course, the following studies
1. At least four books of the Bible are read, analyzed, and
commented upon during th'e school year, in the Morning Class,

besides other Biblical readings' and discussions during this hour.
2.

The

Bible

is

made

the f^jct-book in

two

daily classes during

30

u;l^.luu\^ college.

the entire session, ane

in

cla^rs

the Old and one in the

New

Testament.
3.

ter,

The

to obtain ail
political,

The teacher selects any letGod, and, with the class, seeks
the particulars relating to the subject, whether social,

]*)Ook is Studied

book, or

man

in the

by Topics.

Woi-4

,of

or religious.

Comparative Religignis.— A lecture of one hour is given
each week on the subjects pf Brahmanism, Buddhism, Shinto4.

Confucianism, Mohammedanism— any form of religious
thought or its leading representatives. The dominant ideas, historic developments, and the fruits of these different systems ar^
set forth and compared with each other and with like parts of the
ism,

religion of Jesus Christ.
5.

Exegesis and Homilettcs.

times a week.

Its

purpose

is

—This

class

will

meet three

not more to lead students to a

proper inteq^retation of Scripture and a knowledge of right preparation of sermons, than to lead

which

will

manifest

tlie spirit

them

to the setting forth of a

life

of Christ before the world.

—

Consecutive Reading. ^As many students as possible are
mduced to read the Bible through. They meet once a month as a
Bible club and compare notes and progress.
6.

NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
The

regular courses, as laid

down

in

high schools and colleges,

usually include the best training studies in the range of

Hence a Teachers' Course will include them.
number of students who come to this College become

thought.

human

A

large

teachers,

and their interests are considered in all of the work.
From January 15, or near that time, a daily lecture and questions are given on the Theory and Practice of Teaching. Sometimes two of these lectures each week are given on other subjects,
and by different members of the Faculty, but are alike valuable
to teacher's, extending their knowledge, and leading to generalizing power of thought along different lines.
T. The Normal lectures are varied from general history of education to the details of class work.
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Lives of great educators of the past and theories of present

leaders in the field are examined.
3.

Recitation work, school g-overnment, and examinations

come in for discussion.
4. The honor of the

teacher's profession,

its

all

influence in the

problems of the day, and what it can do for the future, are
ever extending fields of inquiry and interest.
Those who have gone through the Freshman class studies in
cither of the College courses, have read closely "Educational Reformers" (R. H. Quick), ''Theory and Practice of Teaching"
(Page), "Elements of Pedagogy" (White), ''Spencer on Education," 'Tvellogg's School Management," some one of Parker's
works, or half a dozen other standard authors on the subject than
those mentioned, and who are acquainted with at least three
school journals, having read them for a time, and have attended
ilic lectures two sessions in this College, will have a preparation for
teaching which will give great confidence and lay the basis for
social

real success.

'

Literary
The

literary

work

Work — Clubs.

of the institution

is

carried on through clubs.

Clubs are Hmited in their membership, so as to allow to all
the privilege of weekly performance.
2. This prevents the ill will and clannish spirit generally exist1.

members of rival societies.
Each club is under the general management of the Faculty
everything. At the same time the members exercise their in-

ing between
3.

in

dividual talents in carrying out the business of the body, often

marked ability,
The beginners in litef-ary work are usually formed into clubs,
and have more training by the teachers. With experience they
pass into more advanced organizations until the Junior and
Senior classes, with some students from the other classes, form

with
4.

—
32
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the

American Society, from which the graduating

to the universities or to the
5.

dutf,e.s

class passes out

of Hfe.

Secret fraternities in coHege are hotbeds for growing ha-

and clannishucss. Any association in school Hfe
which brings terror, violence, various forms of outlawry, and even
death, ought not only to b,e condemned by honest people, but
stamped out of custom by civil law. The new the Christian
education does not bear such fruit.
6. Young people trained under this open system make better
members of the family, neighborhood, state, and nation. Their
sympathies not having been trained to cling around their own
fraternity at school, they become able to look abroad and choose
that which is best and truest in religion, politics, and every question of life. Instead of looking with the eyes of their clan, and
deciding on great questions from the judgment of their own faczing, revelry,

—

tion,

they become individuals and act for themselves.

men becoming

Young

especially interested in history, the Bible, or any

current thought, can form a club, and at once aid each other.

The system

gives independence, and preserves

good

will

among

students.

Study Hall, Library, and Reading Room.
Each year in college work shows the gi eater use, even requirement, of a good working library and reading room. It is to the
what the workshop

literary student

is

We

to the industrial school.

have two to three thousand volumes, three of the best cyclopedias in the list, a good working Hbrary in all very valuable.
The current papers and magazines for the reading room are of

—

the safest and best.
icals furnished

The following

will

be in the Hst of period-

the library from September, 1902, until the close of

Ham, The

Outlook, Reinrw of Revieivs,
and others of this class, besides
the Christian papers and the news journals, which, with many

the school year
Ladies'

Hmne

:

the Ram's

Jmirnal, 'McClurc's,

other current pubHcations, give us not only the great thoughts of
the times, but the

news as

well.

MILLIGAN COLLEGE.
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times wlien the library

is

open, from eight to ten hours each day.

The room

kept pleasant and comfortable during the regular
and a student can liave free use of any book he
niay wish to take from the shelf and read in the room, provided
always that the conditions imposed l)y the Librarian be fulfilled.
Newspapers and magazines are free to be read at all times, but
not to be removed from the room for any purpose, unless after
the day, and by the Librarian's express permission.
The elegant Library Hall is forty feet by twenty-five. It's tall
It is handsomely finished
ceiling is supported by iron colunms.
and well located, being separated from all the recitation rooms by
is

library hours,

a

broad hallway.

Some

Facets

Tlie successful

About School Government.

government

of a

school depends upon a few

elementary principles of thought and conduct.
First, a certain understanding among Students that an institution of

learning carries with

rights,,

with authority to secure them.

sincerity of the Faculty.

its

privileges

and blessings certain

Second, a

belief in the

Third, a faith in the moral courage or

backbone of this body to do and stand by the right, constantly
and systematically directing the current of school thought against
hazing, against lying to conceal another's

bad conduct, against

country and calling it sport, against destroying
public or private property and calling it "painting the town,"
against high sprites and wine suppers and biUiard games, to the
destruction of all gefitler impulses, and calling such waste "havstealing in the

ing a

good time."

Young men and women, under proi)er influence, will just as
surely delight in heli)ing new students as they will in hazing
them under the old l>arbaric ideas. With right direction, they
will

no more

home.

It is

3

steal

honey or cMckens or

only an

inheritaruire

fruit at college

than at

transmitted from the schools of

MIL14GAN COLLEGE.
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dark days and low morais tthat will make young men conceal each
other's evil conduct and call it honor.
When taught from the Christian standpoint, they will as quickly
cooperate with the Facul,ty to save and elevate every student who
may need their help as, when left alone morally, they will drift to
hazing, marauding, and concealn^ent. Young men in their deepest sense know that the whole current of such college life is debasing and unworthy, and they follow it only through tradition,
treating others and acting themselves as they were treated and
instructed.

With each year

of after

life

they will more and more honor the

Faculty that stands square in the breach and turns back every
such evil custom and points to nobler lines of activity.

When

their

ytnmg and

ho[)cful aml)itions are turned in a sen

sible and Christian direction, love becomes the law of the school

and duty

its

binding force.

TO PARENTS.
not best for parents to write to their children that they
can go to Johnson City when they please; that they can board
where they think best and they need not take history, but
It is

;

can read that

at

home and such
;

like

permissions and prohibi-

tions.

Parents may know better how to sell goods, plead law, or plant
corn than teachers well experienced in school work but they
;

and advance young
people in college life, or better how to guide them toward the
fields of future usefulness. These works are the specialties of the

do not know better how to

interest, classify,

true teacher.

Parents should select schools with the greatest care, study the
talents

and characters of the teachers, know their habits and the
When these are found worthy, turn

general habits in the school.
the

young people

Write

to their teachers' direction.

the teachers

the best course.

presence of

your thoughts and feelings; consult than as

They are on

all tite

tlic

circumstances,

ground, in

tJie

and can almost

certainly

to

and in the
decide wJwt

class room,

—
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the interests of the student better than even zviser

{ire

Imve

like

This applies

advantages.

to directians

men

zuho do not

of studies, selection

and handling of money.
Every parent, whether he furnishes the student a small or a
large sum of money, should require ar open account from him of
of homes, msiting friends, reading of books,

every cent expended.

woman.

This

will help

educate the young

man

or

develop the sense of responsibility in the use of
money as hardly any other course could. When the student
looks at the items of expense and sums up the useless ones he
It will

has an object lesson for

life.

Boxes from home should have only helpful things in them
but no heavy, rich
useful articles of apparel, or good apples
food, for that quickly becomes unhealthful. The student is better

—

without such things.
Let parents' letters encourage the student.

off

too

many

details of

home

affairs

Do not keep up
and old associations, but point

to the future.

Y6\if\g Ladies'
It is

Home.

important that the social as well as the class conditions of

students receive the most careful attention.
parents, brothers,
as

much

the

work

results.
lish

a

and

as possible, by their
of training

For

Young

this

is

should be supplied,

new surroundings.

Without

this,

unnatural, and cannot accomplish the best

reason

Ladies'

Being removed from

sisters, the lack of these

it

has been our constant effort to estab-

Home, where

the

womanly graces

of

mind

and heart shall bloom out in a healthful, genial atmosphere.

BEAUTY OF LOCATION.
Nature has dune much to assist in making the location
it being a grassy level top of a high promontory,
around the base of which a beautiful stream winds and hurries
away toward the northeast, Emptying into the Watauga River,

attractive,

MILLIGKN COLLEGE.
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on leaving home, they
noyance all around.

Rooms
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Home
If

tlicrc.
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are for the dining- room, and should

these things are put into the trunk

be found convenient, and

will

save an-

are convenient, clean, and pleasant, but they are plain-

furnished with only such things as health and comfort require;

iience

use at
here,

adornment, easily carried and of no
add greatly to the beauty of the girl's roou)
develop her taste, and make her a better student.
any little
home, will

article of
i^ften

EXPENSES.
fuel, and lights, per term of twelve weeks, cash
advance
$ 39
iio
I'or one school year, thirty-six weeks, all paid in advance
145
Tor the same lime, including music and practice, all in advance. ..
I'or home, tuition, music lessons, and practice, with fuel and lights,
50
for one term of twelve weeks, cash in advance
For music lessons and practice, for first, second, and third terms,
13
twelve weeks each, per term
For two students from the same family, living in the Girls' Home,
paying monthly or quarterly, cash in advance, per month
25
For one student living in the Girls' Home, paying monthly or quar-

Vov home, luilicn.
in

.

terly in

advance, per month

00

00
00

00

00
00

13 00

For the same, including music and practice

These terms include board,

17 00

tuition, fees, lights,

and

fuel,

but

do not include washing. Experience in the Iloine has shown
that it is better for the young ladies to care for their own waMng.

washerwomen come to the Home on Monday, our
and carry the clothes away for laundering. Washing
Also some stucosts from fifty cents to one dollar per month.
dent acts each year as agent for a steam laundry.
No girl will be allowed to' run an account at the store ^yithout
express permission from parents or guardian, said permission
to be communicated direct to the President.
Excellent

holiday,

UNIl'O'RM
Several reasons have led
for girls.

The plan

will

1:6'

FOR

GIRLS.

the decisi6n in favor of a uniform

promote economy,

equality,

and fellow-

MILLIGAN COLLEGE.
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and save much time which under the present system i^
and buying material for dresses, consulting th'
ion plates, and haunting the dressmakers. The propos-?'
uniform was enthusiastically received by the girls the
ship,

in selecting

All declared

to be their preference, and, so far as con-

it

certained, were pleased wjth the color and quality of

chosen, which

and

waist,

is

belt

dark-blue all-wool storm serge.

same

material,

all

th=^

Skirt,

finished with stitching,

caps of the same material bearing monogram of the coller
broidered in yellow. For evening wear in winter, white

may be substituted for the ])lue, this waist never in any
made with low neck or short sleeves. For warmer we^
er, white waists of cotton fabric will ])c worn with or with<
jacket. Uniform for Commencement will be white India linen, t
waists

l)eing

goods, making, trimming, and all to cost not above six or scvdollars. White sailor hats with black ribbon. The uniform drc
is

worn

to be,

to

Sunday school church, public programs, Ic
any kind, and excursions, except whei

tures, entertainments of

the wear
dress

mav

may

be too hard; then
be substituted.

])y special

permission anothc

Music.

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL— METHODS OF WORT

AND PRICES.
The
this

splendid success of Mrs. Sallie

pieces remicred
tire,

Wade

department, deserves special mention.
but

many

Davis, Principal o

Out of

sez'aity-fiz'i

during a great Commencement there was not one
brilliant successes,

and some

fail-

of the highest order.

Nothing adds more to the attractions at home, and
if for no other, music should be cultivated.

for that

reason,

Real proficiency

in

who have undergone

piano-playing can be attained only by those
a systematic course of instruction. Pieces

adapted to the ability of the pupil will be chosen, with a view of
improving the musical tastes and making the pupil familiar with

MILLTGAN COLLEGE.
the different styles of standard composers.
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Ensemble playing

is

practiced during the session, in order to acquire promptness and

accuracy

in

The aim
well,

keeping time.
of the Principal

is

not only to train pupils to execute

but to instruct them in the science of music.

Hunt's and Fillmore's History of Music is taught in class, supplemented with other works of the kind; also Burrow'fe Rudiments of Music, Stainer's Thorough Bass and Harmony,
Mrs. Davis's natural love for music, and

many

years of close

study and practice under the best teachers of the United States,
with her splendid success in both vocal and instrumental teaching,
is

full

assurance to parents that their daughters will have an

excellent opportunity.

Her

disposition,

termined.

The

toward students

is

cheerful, helpful,

and de-

Parents should investigate this department.

embrace the leading composers, with
more advanced also studying selections from Schumann, Mendelssohn,
Chopin, Liszt, and Beethoven.
technical studies

frequent practice of the major and minor scales, the

In addition to regular lessons, the i)upils are drilled in solo,
quartette,

and chorus

practice,

and are given much special trainThis is witliout

ing for public entertainments through the year.
extra cost,

though

it is,

in

many

cases, equal to the year's lessons.

Music lessons on Organ or Piano, and use of instrument, per term
of twelve weeks
$13 00
Use of instrr.ment alone, per term.
4 co

Payinents by the term in advance.

m

^O
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B\ijldif\gs» LocaeiL^jQn. taLE\d S^rro-\indings.
The

institution

is

sitv^tcd at Milligan, three miles from Jol^^

son City, Tennessee, and

liajf

a mile from the East Tennessee a

Western North Carolina railroad. It is surrounded by a sm?
clean village, in whose familix^s the young men find cxcelk;
homes.

The building

is situated on a fine promontory, in the bend
where one can look far up the beautiful valley to
mountains about its source, then on to higher and higher sum
niits, which are often covered with snow while the fields arounf

the creek,

i

us are a bright green. Then, following the little stream, as it
winds through shady groves and sunny meadows, we find it, two
niiles farther on, emptying its waters into a bold mountain river,
whose ])icturesque banks and foaming cascades well deserve tlie
Indian name, Watauga "Beautiful River."

—

NOTED PLACES.
Within a distance of one to ten miles are many spots
interest.

Among them

are

of historic

:

The starting point of the patriotic mountaineers who faced
death on King's Mountain, and, by their gallant victory, changed
the colonial rebellion into a successful revolution.

The battlefield where, in i/ScS, the force of arms decided that
East Tennessee and Western North Carolina should not remain
as the separate

The

State of Franklin.
body ever assembled

seat of the first legislative

in

Tennes-

see.

The bed-log of the first gristmill ever built west of the Allegheny Mountains.
The tree on which is cut, *T3 Boon Cild Bar;" and many other
points of interest. These may all be seen in our excursions.

1:
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Coed\iceLtioo,
The cause of coeducation has triumphed, and young women
and young men are to enter colleges and universities in the future as they enter the Sunday school or church or other popular
gathering, and each obtain such benefits as his nature fits him to
receive.

Mondaty Holiday*
instead of Saturday, was begun many years
Nothing could tempt us to return to the old system. Our
work moves on up to Saturday evening. The literary clubs then
meet. Sunday morning finds the mind free and ready to engage

Monday hoHday,

ago.

proper exercises of the day without the tormenting thought
recitations Vvill be here, and I am not prepared."
Monday forms the freest and happiest day possible for study
and recreation. The Monday holiday has many advantages.

in

"To-morrow

From
From

Article IIL

V\e ChoLrter.

—The

property vested, or which may be
be held by a Board of Trustees,

vested, in this institution, shall

md

a majority of the

members

of the

Board

shall constitute a

and said Board of Trustees is hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, as a Literary, Scientific, and Religious Institution, and is invested with power to confer degrees, to sue and be sued by the corporate name, to purchase and hold or receive by gift, bequest, or devise any per-

aorum

to transact business

;

gonal property or real estate necessary for the transaction of cor-

porate business or as an endownient fund, and also to purchase

any personal property or real estate in payment, or part
payment, of any debt due the corporation, and to sell or alien the

or accept

same.

v

4
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Milli^aa Business Collp^je ai>d ScKool of SKodkand.

A

Practical School of Pc^o^vKeeping, Shorthand, TypeWRniNc, Spelling, Pen^^iansuip, Bisinlss Customs, Correspondence, Commercial Law, and Commercial Arithmetic.

I^acuhy.
G. H.

F:ASLEY,

Principal,

Teacher of Bookkeeping, Pennianship, Gregg Siiorthand,
and Office Practice.

MISSIES CORDllL and CAJ>^KPK IIOPWOOI),
of Peniin Shorthand, Conuiiercial Law, and Arithmetic.

Teachers
Bo'iTr

sexes admitted.

Good equipment, experienced

teachers,

moderate expenses,

select courses.

COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Practical Bookkeeping, Banking, Spelling, Penmanship,
Correspondence, Commercial Law, Commercial Arith-

metic
In this department every student, -from the

first

day of

bci^iii-

represents a business max.
He makes real transactions, recording every one of them in his
In this way he "learns to do
books. He is his oi^ni bookkeeper.
BY DOING."

ning his course until he completes

it,

Business correspondence receives special attention. To say
is meant without unnecessary words, and leaving
no room for misapprehension, is the object of business corre-

exactly what

spondence.

Commercial law is
thorough knowledge
nized

among

of vast

importance to every person, and

of this subject

business men.

It

is

now

a

universally recog-

here receives special attention.

MILLTGAN COLLEGE.
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Commercial arithmetic is taught in a thorough manner. All
methods that enable students to obtain quickly

the short business

the results are introduced.

Practical Bookkeeping.
every student

is

—Upon

entering this department

supplied with his cash capital (imitation money),

Note and Hill Books, Day Book, Journal, Cash
Book, Invoice Book, Sales l>ook, and Ledger. He is also given
a full supply of business stationery, and he is ready to begin
Draft, Check,

actual business operations.

Business PIorms.

— In

the transaction of business, Checks,

Notes, Drafts, Certificates of Deposit, Bills of Exchange,

etc.,

by the students, and every essential feature,
peculiar to each, receives strict attention and criticism.
General Merchandise. Beginning alone in the business of
a general store, the student pursues a well and clearly defined
course of operation, each day entering the proper records. He
deals with his fellow-merchants (students), with wholesale and
commission merchants, with insurance and real estate agents,
with railway companies, and banks (each of these offices is not
imaginary, but real). Nowhere can a more stirring and varied
scene be presented than is daily shown, during business hours, by
are in constant use

—

this

wonderful trade exchange.

Banking and Office Department.—The work

in this de-

embraces the Freight Office,
Kcal Estate and Insurance Office, Merchants' Emporium, Commission House, Mercantile Exchange, and College National
partment

is

a special feature.

It

Bank.

Countlnghouse books, such as are used by the best business
in the same line of trade, are kept in each office, thereby
showing the business which is daily transacted throughout the
each
entire year. So of partnership and all other departments
practical.
and
thorough
is
made
one

men

—
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SKorthixnd

^i^jd Type%vrSt!ff\g Cot£rj>e.

Principles AND Practice of Shohthano, Speed Drill, Tyt
WRITING, PuNCTUATI^f^, ISUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE, C
iNG,

Manifolding, Tapulating, Spelling.

Never before has the demand for first-class shorthand wr
been so great as now, and never before have competent steraphers so easily and readily secured good, permanent, and
ing positions.
Systems of Shorthand. We are prepared to give in?
Each of ttion in Gregg, Graham, or Pernin Shorthand.
systems is very popular, and pupils who have a special prefercH'
may take their choice. We recommend the Gregg, however, a

—

the most improved system.

EXPENSES.Commercial course and complete

outfit of

books and

station-

ery, $40.

Twenty-five dollars of this amount must he paid when the stuThis school opens Sep

dent matriculates and receives his books.
tember 10, IQ02.

—

Shorthand and Typewritino. Opens early in scJwol year.
The student must furnish his own books and tablets,

Cost, $35.

and pay $20 on matriculation.
Time. We require a speed of one hundred words per minute
on new matter in Shorthand, and thirty-five words per minute on

—

we grant a diploma. A person who has
good English education, a desire to learn, and who will follow

the Typewriter, before

a

the instructions of the teacher, can attain this proficiency in

five

or six months.

Address

all

business communications to
'

J.

HOPW^OOD,

or G.

PI.

Mtlligan, Tenn.;

EASLEY,

Principal.
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STANDS FOR======

THOROUGH TRAINING TO THE
STUDENT

CONSTITUTIONAL PROHIBITION
TO THE WHISKY TRAFFIC

THE TEACHINGS OF CHRIST TO
THE WORLD

fllbtUiaan College ^Bi^flllontbl^.
Issued
JOHNSON QT Y, TENN.
at

Entered in the Postoffice at Johnson City, Tennessee, as second-class matter,
under Act of July 16, 1894.

Devoted to the interests of Milligan College and higher

Terms of Subscription, one year,
Address

all

25c.

Sample copies

(;)hristian

education.

free.

correspondence to H. R. Garuett, Editor.

JUNE-JULY,

J904.

OUR NAME.
A

large circle of men and women in many parts of the world,
by character or in person, have known E. Milligan,
Kentucky University. His authorship is scholarly, showing
close and critical research.
It is clear, full and pleasant to read.
His character was beautiful and strong, but tempered with deepeither

est love.

Personal association was a real pleasure to his students and
friends,

and

is

memory now. Se was a patient sufferer,
man who walked with God and gave the strength

a happy

a hard worker, a

wisdom and
name Milligan College.

of his years to increase

the

virtue

among men.

Hence

A CHARTERED INSTITUTION.
Milligan College

is

a chartered institution of learning under

the laws of the State of Tennessee.
college tweoty-two years

It has been running as a
and haa graduated about one hundred

and

fifty-six in the literary coui^ses.
Thc^se graduates are in
various cities and States of the tFii^on, and f6w colleges can boast
of a larger per c^nt. of successful liibu.

A
Milligan College
ing world

it iB,

is

1.1

a

TTI-E

liytie

w^

#Or£d.
in itself dlid a very enchant-

as the former' stu-^feilts well kiibw.

The

old place

2

College.

l^jjA^iCrj^m

is dear to every iieart .that ^p felt tbe touch of Ob influeuces.
These influences are so heijjpful and the environments are so
good as to make it the very best place for young people to at-

tend school.

PURPOSE OF ^ILLIGAN COLLEGE.
Character building

young people

is

a prime object in

at Milligaiii.

A man

All values center in character.

be

it

will not benefit the world

to sustain

best in

much

unless there

is

character

A true education

develops the whole being. It
the God-given powers.
It seeks to bring out the

it.

leads out all

the education of

what his character is.
Whatever one's education may
is

man — the

best thought,

the best feeling,

the best con-

and of responsibilities. It makes bread winning
easier, and at the same time it enlarges one's sympathies and
understanding of things, and brings one in touch with the
world's life with a purpose to do mankind service in reaching
higher and better conditions. The purpose of Milligan is to
serve the best interest of young people/ so that their lives may
be safe and that they may be faithful and competent in doing
The desire is that they
the work their hands may find to do.
Tnat
shall go out and become centers of influence for good.
they shall preach and teach and live in whatever place they
may be found so as to manifest the life and spirit of the great
ceptions of

life

Teacher.

LAST SESSION.
Considering everything, the past year has been very sucrealized at the beginning that this first year ^ould
not be an easy problem. There were a good many difiiculties to
cessful.

We

has taken hard work and a purpose never to give up
but when the year's work
was finished and the school closed with such a splendid com-

face and

it

to bring the school out successfully,

mencement

had never seen a betThe school was successful
in some respects beyond our expectation. Last summer we worked
hard and spent a good deal of money that the school might open
with a good number of students. We expected from sixty to
seventy the first day and we were surprised to have an enrollso that all the people said they

ter one at Milligan

we were

gratified.

MiLLiGAN College.
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ment of one hundred tlie first day. We thought the year
would be a suceess if we could enroll one hundred and thirty to
forty the first year. Again we went beyond our expectation in
enrolling one hundred and eighty-eight within the year. Among
this number there was a large per cent, of good faithful students.
The chiss work was good. The conduct of the students with a
few exceptions was conuucndable. The prayer-meeting work
went on well and the usual good spirit prevailed in all the work.
The year will be long rcnu'jnbered because of its dilliculties
and the successes in overcoming theoi^ and we consign it with
all of its anxieties to the past and press forward to the duties that
are before us looking unto our Heavenly Father to lead us into
the right way.

THE OUTLOOK.

The prospects for the next school year are encouraging.
The College is so hapi)ily and i>leasantly situated as to make it
Lovlier grounds can not be found.
The
a center of attraction.
The location is beautiful. The influences
scenery is grand.
The expenses are low. All these are
are safe and helpful.
desirable.
We are well pleased with our faculty. The moral
and spiritual force of the school next session will be very strong.
The meij^ibers of the faculty are well trained and experienced.
They will do faitliful work and we feel sure the results will be
We will have a senior class of from ten to twelve
very satisfying.
members. It is a class of which we are proud and we believe
their work in the future will justify our pride.
A large per cent of the students of last year will return and
with them will come many others who will learn of Milligan through them. We have already heanl of (|uite a number
who expect to be Avith us next session. Let all the friends help
We cannot work (piite as liiitd as we did last summer, but
us.
our friends must work harder, and I believe a great many will
do

all

they can to help us

make

a successful school.

REASONS FOR ATTEI>IDING SCHOOL AT
MILLIGAN.
Come

to IVIilligau because

you will be greeted by those

th'a*t

who

a'fe

on arriving at the College
kind and friendly and you

J^iLLiGAN College.
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such thing as hazing. When a str
soon made to feel that both teach'
and students arc interested in him. He feels that he is respe^
and that his life is worth something. This feeling is favoi
to his getting a right start and contributes much to his su(
We believe Milligan has ^ peculiar value for stud
They know this
Its influence tells on the majority of them.
come to appreciate it.
The associations of school life here are very helpful. ^
will

be where there

is px)

ent comes toMilligau he

Morning

class,

is

Eecitations,

Literary

Clubs,

prayer-meeti;

and Lord's day services are very stiniulati
and helpful in turn to both mental and spiritual growth. Th
are the influences which make men and women of true worth
men and women who will be of greatest value to the world.
The teachers at Milligan are friends and helpers. There
no gulf between teachers and students. The teachers are a]
proachable, students are recognized as being of some importance
A helpful hand is extended. The student is invited to do hi
When h
best and he sees that his efiorts are appreciated.
comes to feel thus, he is in the very best state to do hard wor!
and make real progress.
The moral and religious influences of Milligan are excellent

Sunday-school,

of the student body, if not Christians when the;
come, soon embrace Christianity. They are lead to do so b^
personal interest and conversation, by the prayer-meetings au(

The greater part

other religious influences.

The young Christians

learn to tak<

part in the prayer- meeting work and grow into Christian workers.
They become well grounded and strong in the Lord while ir

and make valuable workers in the Sunday-school an(
church when their school days are over.
Milligan is a quiet school home, away from the noise an(
saloons of the city.
It is almost an ideal place for a colicge.j
school

The greatest attraction is the coll- ge. The young men are no
lead off to shows and dances and crowded streets and park:
where the haunts of sin are, but instead, are lead to attend th<
quiet and beautiful religious services and other things plannec
their friends for their amusement and edification.
I would
appeal to parents for the sake of their boys to think seriously on
this before choosing a school.

by

MiLLiGAN College.
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a.

of liberty

school

home
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like this, students can enjoy a great deal

—very much more than in a

city.

They can frequently

be in the open air and enjoy the sunshine and the birds and the
They can run races, climb mountains, learn lessons
flowers.

from Nature, and while on their excursions are not so liable to
meet with temptations.
Milligan

is

noted for

its

healthfulness.

Many

students

who

come with poor health find that they grow stronger and healthVery few deaths have ever occurred of students who had
ier.
come from a distance to attend the school.
The expenses are low and there are comparatively few tempTheatei^, costly suppers, car rides
tations here to waste money.
and many other needless things are not in line with this college.
The place is conducive to economy. Many little expenses are
avoided because ot the location. A good many little expenses
make a large sum directly. Parents and guardians should consider

these

things.

It

is

so very important that no mistake

made in the choice of a school. We insist that there
are many good reasons why students should attend school at
Milligan and believe that no one who is seeking good for him-

shall be

self will regret

coming.

WHAT

MILLIGAN

IS

DOING.

work is shown in educating preachers
Of the one hundred and iifty-six graduates in the

Milligan' s greatest

and

teachers.

Literary courses about forty are preachers and about seventy-five

This means that of every four graduates one will
be a preacher, two will be teachers, leaving one for the law, medThe class of this year consisted of six memicine, business, &c.
bers. Three are preachers, two are teachers and one expects to
be a physician. You will seethjst the percentage of preachers
This is as we like it. We shall
is greater than the average.
are teachers.

be glad to increase the number of preachers and we want to
continue this great work of ediicating preachers and teachers.
Could we do a better work? Of all the hundreds who come as
the years go by and who do not graduate 1 suppose a very large
percent make business men, fariii'^rs, «&c., but a great many of
these teach in the free schools and in th6 Stfnday -schools and

MiLiLiGAN College.
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lead the religions services in the chnrch and live Christ in the

homes.

Friends, a mighty infhieuce lor good

Milligan; let us love and support

good

it is

it

in

is going ont from
a royal good way for th^

doing.

OUR FACULTY.
It takes teachers to

make

a

scliool.

If the teachers are

will the school be.

As the teachers are, so
men and women of correct

may expect the young people to correct
and grow in the right direction morally. Tf there
are faults in the character and habits of a teacher, his students
are quite likely to fall into these same faults of character and
Kcal i/ing that the success of the school depends on keep
habits.
ing a good faculty, we have used a great deal of care in the
They are men and women of clean
selection of our teachers.
They are all Christians and
habits, no one of them uses tobacco.
have the courage ) rebuke wrong doing wlierevei- they find it.
They are men and women of such age as to be of settled character.
They arehopefnl and purposeful. They love their work and are
habits and morals you

their habits

t

They are mindful of the
young people. Thej- are anxious that
each one shall be worthy and accomplish something worthy of
himself while he lives. They become personal friends of the
students and encourage them in every possible way to acquit themThey themselves
selves like men in every action or endeavor.
are pure in heart and use only pure speech and expect the same
of students. They set a high standard for students and when the
young people come to themselves it is just what they want and
There is also a high standard of intellectfeel happiest in being.
deeply interested in those they teach.

possibilities in the lives of

ual attainment.

Students are lead to apply themselves closely

may know things and are encouraged to
That we are successful in this is shown by

to daily study that they

think for themselves.

the standing of our students in such a school as the University of

Milligan is thought of so highly there that she has
been placed on the list of accredited schools and one student
from Milligan is allowed a remission of all fees in the Academic
Department each year.
Virginia.

MiLLiGAN College.
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OUR FINANCIAL AGENT.
is a growing school.
We have done good
limited
with
the
equipment
we have had,
work in the past
for
more.
need
We
crying
need
a good many rebut there is a
Kealizing these
pairs and soon we must have a new building.
needs the Board of Trustees at the last Annual Meeting elected

Milligan College

A. CampWii- of Virginia, Financial Agent of the College.
Bro.
•Aad his wurk is to be in pre* viding for these material iie^^ds.
Campbell is a nne evangelis.! and makes a great many additions
He is a good business man and
to the church in his meetings.
He is a valuable man
is quite successful in raising money.
and we feel sure the school will be benefitted by his labors.

J.

READ THE REGISTER.
We ask
We

believe

you
it

to

carefully r^ad everything in the Register.

will interest

you and may prove

to

be of great

value to you.

WE

INVITE CORRESPONDENCE.
Write us as to any matter of interest. We shall be glad to
answer your letters. We want you to become as fully acquainted
with Milligan and her work as possible. The better you know
the school the better you will be pleased with it and the more
certain it will be that you will give it your i^atronage.

Address

H. R.

GARRETT,

President of Milligan College,
Milligan, Tenn.

Milling AN College.

CALENDAR-J904-5.
Examination.s, classification, and registration begin Wednesday, September
7,

8.30 a.

Recitations in

m.

all classes

begin Friday, September

First

term examinations November 29 and

First

term closes Wednesday, November

9,

8.30

a.

m.

30.

30.

Second term begins Thursday, December

1.

Christmas holidays from December 22 to Tuesday, January
and lectures will begin on that day in all classes.

Second term examinations February 20 and

Second t«rm closes Wednesday, February
Third term begins Thursday, February

Examinations close Friday,

May

21.

23.
9.

12.

Undergraduate orations and addresses, Friday,

May

Orations and declamations, Saturday,

Club representatives, Saturday, 7.30

May

13, 10 a.

m.

p.

Baccalaureate sermon, Sunday, 10.30

a.

m.

Lord's Supper, Lord's Day, 3 p. m.

Young men's prayer
Literary address,

meeting, 7.30

Monday, May

Alumni class meeting, Monday,

p.

m.

15, 10.30 a.

m.

2.30 p. m.

School representative program, Monday, 7.30
Senior

class,

Tuesday,

May

Recitations

22.

May

Final examinations begii. Wednesday,

3,

16, 10.30 a.

m.

p.

m.

12, 7.30 p.

m.

m.
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Board of Trustees.
}.

i.

PAYNE
KEGLEY

MlLLIGAN, TbNN.

Wytueville, Vk.

MATl'HEWS
.

I.

Johnson City, Tenn.

SHELBURNE
TAYLOR

'.

V.

Milt, Va.

MlLLIGAN, TBNN.

WILLIAMS

MiLLioAN, Tenn.

GILLESPIE

lOPWOOD

Tazewell

TATE
ti.

.

GARREIT

E.

HYDER

HL.

H ^DER

C. H., Va.

Lynchbuug, Va.

.

Haruiman, Tenn.
MlLLIGAN, Tenn.

Elizabethton, Tenn.
MlLLIGAN, Tenn.

.

Officers oi the Board.

AYLOR
"

Presidei

SbOUBTARY AND TuEASUHER.

^IRE'lT

Financial Agent.

-iiiPBELL

Commit lee.

Executive

C.TAYLOR,

W.J.MATTHEWS,
W.

G.

H.

it.

PAYNE;

GaRRETT,

N. E.

HYDER,

^T^GAwr College.
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Faculty,
H. R.

^ARRETT,

A. M., Puksidbnt.
Ethics and Bidle.

P^3TCijp,L0,GY,

G. O.

DAVIS, A. M.

(with t:^o year's special study in the Uni
yirginia), Vice President.

EisiGLISB

LlTKKATURK AND HISTORY.

MISS PEAHL K. AflJCHER,

A. B. (University of Michig

Ancient and I^odehn Languaobs.

GIVENS,

V. B.

Ph. B.

Mathematics and Science.

MRS. R.

E.

DUNGAN,

A. B.

Principal of Preparatory School.

MRS.

DAVIS,

G. O.

Director of Music and Dean of the Young Ladies.

W.

G.

BARKER,

Homiletics and E.xegesis

W.

P.

MUSIC,

Principal of CoMMEnciAL School.

MISS HA'ITIE

E.

JONES,

Instructor in Business Department.

LUCY HATCHER,

MISS

Primary School.

Military Tactics.
J.

R.

GARRETT,

B. S.

Graduate Student and Tutor,

MISS

LAUNA HYDER,

B. S.

Librarian,
J.

A.

CAMPBELL,

Lecturer on Bible Sub.iects and Financial Agent.
S.

W. PRICE,

Ph. B., B. L,

Lecturer on Law.
C. B.

GIVENS,

Sbcretary of Faculty.
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Members of the Alumnl
Their Addresses and Occupations.

Class of

1882.

James A. Tate, A. M.
Aaron A. Fergusou, A.M., preacher

Harriman, Tenn.,

Rock wood, Teun.

Joseph A, Kutrough, A. M., Priucipal of Normal School
Hyltou, Va.
Washington College, Tenn.
C. B. Armeutrout, A. M., teacher
Butler, Tenn.
•James H. Smith, A.
Johnson City, Tenn.
George W. Hardin, B. L., railroad official
Milligau, Tenn.
*Lula Hendrix (Crockett), B. L., teacher
Bristol, Tenn.
George E. Boron, B. L., lawyer
Johnson City, Tenn.
Lucy C. (Hardin) Mathews, B. S
Leesburg, Teun.
Charles F. Carson, B. S., farmer
.

.

.

.

.

M

.

.

.

Class op 1883.
Christiansburg, Va.

Shelburne, A. B.
Samuel B. Carson, A. B., lawyer
W, H. Henry, B. S.

^William

J.

Green eville, Tenn.
Sherman, Tex.

Class of

Frank

1885.

Lynchburg, Va.

F. Bullard, A. M., preacher

Edmund

A. Miller, A.

M

....

Freston B. Hail, A. M., preacher
Charles Maddox, A. B., preacher and farmer
Walter M. Straley, A. B., Principal of High School
*Mary Elizabeth Epps (Hardin), B.S
Robert H. Walker, B. S
William E. Read, B. S,, farmer

.

.

Lordsburg, Cal.
Kinston, N. C.
Crocketts, Va.
Pearisburg, Va.
Jonesboro, Tenn,
Pandora, Tenn.
Pocahontas, Va.

Class of 188 /.
.

.

.

Harriman, Tenn.

.

.

.

Knoxville, Tenn.
Manchester, lud.
Lynchburg, Va.

Letitia L. C. Tate (Cornforth), A. M., teacher
Edward C. Wilson, A. L., preacher
Eugene M. Crouch, A. M., Professot of Greek
James W. Giles, A. B., Principal of Bteiu^ss College.

Class of

.

.

1888.

William B. Kegley, A, B., lawyer
Susan A. Kegley (Gibson) B. S

Wythoville, Va.
Wytheville, Va.

,

Middlesborough, Ky.
Charleston, W. Va.

A. Irvin Miller, A. M.,
Frances E, Caldwell (Baber), B. S
.

CLAS3 OP 1889.

....
......

Henry R. Garrett, A. M, Milligaa Coiro^e
Annie M. Fialoy (Preston), B. S.
*D©coas9d.

Miiligan, Tenn.
Williamsburg, Ky.

f
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Chos. G. Price, B, S., Peumaii ^j^i^ "jroacher in Sadler's Bug. Ccl., Baltimore, Md.
Frank D. Love, B. 8., lawyer
Georgetown, Tex.
(J^^ssoi? 1890.

McConnell, A. M., Ph. 1?
J. Cox, A. B., business
Samuel G. Sutton, A. H., preacher
P.

In University of Virginin.

Thomas

Johnson City, Tenn.
Powcan, Vn
Bossemor, Aln

John

Mamie Haun

(Lti

Hue), H, S

.......

William H. Haun, B. S., railroad engineer
Charles Cornforth, A. M.,
William P. Cousins, B. H., real estate ageijt
Mrs. Sarah C. Straley (Thomas), B. S., teacher
Class op

Bessemer,

....

.

.

New York
Iowa.
Tazewell, Va.

1892.

James

E. Burleson (Dew), B,

Florence, AlTazewell, Vn

.

.

Mary

Harriman, Tenn.
Orando, Va.

....

Academy

S

Florence, Ala.

David Lyon, B.S., preacher

Colorado.

A. B., preacher
Cordelia P. Henderson, B. S., teacher
J. Frank Sergent, B. S., lawyer
Clara McConnell (Lucas), Ph. B

New York

....

S. T. Willis,

Gate City, V a.

1893.

Andrew Jackson Wolfe, Ph. B
Robert W. Lilley, B. S., preacher
Lilley (Miller)

,

B.

City.

Holston Bridge, Va.
University of Virginia.

Class of

Agatha

V'

Harriman, Tem
Lexington K
Johnson City, Ten

Elizabeth E. Cox (Mathews), B. S
D. Sinclair Burleson, A. M., teacher State Normal School
Chester D. M. Showaiter, A. M., Tazewell College
W. R. Motley, A. B., preacher
George E. Lyons, Ph. B., preacher
Lou Ella Showaiter (English), B. S

Class of

Norfolk,
Pearisburg,

1891.

John V. Thomas, A. M.,
Mary Hendrickson, B. S

E. Stuart, Ph. B., preacher
Walter L. Dudley, A. M. Principal of

A\-

Harriman, Ten'

Kahoka, Mo.
.

S

.

.Texas.
Texas.

Etta Reynolds (Brown), B. S
NannieGivens, Ph. B., teacher
George B.Simmons, B. S., teacher and farmer

Class op

Ohio.

.

.

.

Blacksburg, Va.
Greeneville, Tenn.

1894.

John

P. Givens, A. B., preacher
Illinois.
Daniel E. Motley, A. M., Ph. D.,Pres. Wash. Christian College, Washington, D. C.
James C. Coggins, A. M., President Christian College
Black Mountain, N. C.

William J. Mathews, B. 8., M, D
Johnson City, Tenn.
Lee R. Dingus, A. B., teacher
Hopkinsville, Ky.
James J. Cole, B. S., preacher
Barboursville, Ky.
J. Wesley Showaiter, A. B., Principal of High School near Snowvilie, Va.
William J. Shelburne, A. B., preacher
Union City, Tenn.
.

.

.

.

.

.

MiLLiGAN College.
Class of

George R. Cheves,

*R. J. English, B. S, M.

.

.

Pulaski, Va.

.

D

Glade

L. C. Felts, B. S., preacher

*William S. Givens, A.
Lula M. Haggy, B. S

1895.

and preaching

B. S., business

13

....
....

teacher and preacher

B.,

Edward B. Hawkins. Ph. B., teacher
Thomas B. McCartney, A. M., teacher

Hill,

Va.

Woodlawn, Va.

Newport, Va.
Greondale, Va.
Burnsvillo, N. C.
Kentucky University.
Ohio.
Lockney, Tex.
Milt, Va.

C. Burnett Reynolds, A. B., preacher
George H. P. Showalter, A. B., Principal of Academy

.,,....

Lizzie (Wilburn)

Thomas,

Edward Crouch,

Oklahoma.
Harriman, Tenu.
Fordtown, Tenn.

B. S.

Ina Yoakley, B. S., teacher
George P. Rutledge, A.M., preacher
Byrdine A. Abbott, A. B., preacher

J.

Philadelphia, Pa.
.

Harlem Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

.

Class of

1896.

Class of

1897.

Johnson City, Tenn.

B. L., teacher

Johnson City, Tenn.

.lames G. Johnson, A. B., teacher
G. Wiley Johnson, B. L., teacher and preacher

.

.

A. Jackson Bunts, B. S

Laura B. Clark, B. S., teacher
Annie L. Lucas, B. S., teacher
Isaac A. Briggs, A. B., M.
I.

W. Buck,

G.

D

B. S., teacher

Class of

1898.

Virginia

George

ISells,

Harmon

Rockdell, Va.
University of Chicago.
Radford Furnace, Va.
Childress, Va.
Atoka, I. T.
Weatherford, Okla.
.

....

Ben, Va.
Tazewell, Va.
Washington, D, C.

Julia Rowlett Massie (Showalter), Ph. B., teacher

May

(Shelburne)

B. S.

Thomas M. Sells, B. 8,, business
Edward Rodney Massie, B. S., teacher
Ogden Johnson, Ph. B., teacher
Samuel Walter Price, Ph. B., lawyer
Forrest Summers, B. S., M. D.

Johnson

Class OF
Charles W. Givens, A. B., teacher
Annie L. Bolton, Ph. B.
Minnie D. Myhr (Bolton), Ph. B.,
Richard Maury Leake, A. B.. physician

Class of
S.

E.

Thomas, A. M., teacher
Hyde, B. S., farmer

Deceased.

.

City, Tenn.

Ben, Va.
Kockdell, Va.

Johnson City, Tenn.

War

Elbert L. Anderson, B. S., electriciiiB!
Charles D. S. Hart, B. S., business and teacher

James
Monte

.

.

Pearl Shelburne, Ph. B., teacher
Bertie E. (Thomeis) Tomlin, B. S., teacher

Eagle,

W.

Va.

Nashville, Tenn.
.

.

Milligan, Tenn.

.

1899.

....

......
....

Lynchburg, Va.
Limestone, Tenn.
Limestone, Tenn.
Colliersville, Tenn.

1V(K).

.

Lynchburg, Va,
.

Milligan, Tenn.

l^im^Q^^ jQOLLEGE.
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MoUieHale, B. S., teaober
Richard M. Barry, B. 8.

.

Landon

.

...

.

.

Robert S. Field, B. S., business
Wilson R. Bowers, R. S., princij)al of school
George A. Watson, A. B., preacher
Samuel A, Morton, A. B., preacher
Daisy Boring, B. S., principal High School
Larkin E, Crouch, A. B., student
Sue Brummett, A. B., teacher
Launa Hyder, B. S., Librarian
Horace M. Burleson, A. B.,
Class OF
F. Gollohon.

A. B.,

.

,

.

.

Milligan College,

Johnson City, Tenn.

1901.

Chilhowie, Va.

,

Gideon O. Davis, A. B., Prof, of English
Frank M. Broyles, B. S
William Leslie Leake, A. B

Milligfan College.

Colliersville,

Class of

.

.

University of Virginia.
Baltimore Md.
Vanderbilt.

.

Ky

....

Class of

Black Mountain, N. C.

.

Price, B. S.

James R. Garrett,

Class of
preacher

I.

Woodstock, Va.
Simmonsville, Va.
Vienna, Va.
Pond Creek, Okla.
Milligan College.
Simmonsville, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Woodstock, Va.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Newport, Va.
Bristol, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Martinsville, Va.
,

1904.

Scott, B. S., teacher

Chilhowie, Va.
Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.
Mountain, Tenn.
Jonesboro, Tenn.

Colliersville,

B. S.

William R, Howell, Ph. B., preacner
Robert L. Peoples, JPh. B., teacher and preacher

James

.

.

Jesse Brown Givens, Ph. B.
Gilbet Henry Easley, B. S
Oscar Monroe Fair, A. B.
William Henry Book, A. M.

S.,

University.
Pine, Va.

1903.

Washington Budd Sager, A. B
Nannie Ethel Reynolds, B. S
Joseph Thomas Watson, A. B
Cordelia May Kopwood, B. S
Craig Hyrd Givens, Ph. B., prof, of mathematics
Myrtle Janette McPherson, Ph. B
Carrie Louise Hopwood, Ph. B
Annie Burner Watson, Ph. B

Arthur C. Maupin, B.
Elgen K. Leake, B. S

Texas.
Tenn.

19()2.

Anglin, William Thomas, B. S., student
Hughes, Matthew Crocket, A. B., preacher
Jones, William Hamilton, A. B., student
Ross, Minor Johnson, A. B., preacher
Sayers, Elizabeth Graham, B. S., teacher
Whitt, Jeremy Pate, A. B,, teacher

Edward Everett

Tenn.

West Va.
Okalona, Tenn.
Spurgoon, Tenn,
Johnson City, Tenn.
Milt, Va.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Gate City, Va.
Snowville, Va.
New Hope, Tenn.
Rural Retreat, Va
Middletown, Va.
Crewe, Va.
Garbers, Ter
Nashville, Tenn.
Dexter, Mo.

.

.

Samuel

Hill,

Unicoi, Tenn.

.

C. Bell, Ph. B., A. M., layvj or
Ida Anderson, Ph. B., teachor
Gentry Hodges, A. B
Joe B. Sells, Yi. S., business
Amanda Shelburue, Ph. B., teacli,er
Fay H. Price, B. S.
Geneva Wallace, B. S., teacher
Nanye Sutton (Bishop), B. S., teacher
.

Freo

.

.

.

Roan
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Alphabetic List of Students.
Garrett, J. Robert, Milligan.
Anderson, Addie, Johnson City, Tenn.
Anderson, Nellie Craig, Johnson City ,Tenn. Garrett, Mary L., Milligan.
Garrett, Ralph W., Milligan.
Anderson, Annie, Milligan.
Garrett, Herbert RoUin, Milligan.
Anderson, Jennie Taylor, Milligan.
Garrett, Stella Mae, Johnson City, Tenn.
Anderson, John Alf Erwin, Tenn.
Archer, RoscoeConklin,Embreeville,Tenn. Garrett, Earnest M., Johnson City, Tenn.
Garrett, Arthur Eugene, Johnson City,Tenn.
Ayers, James C, Gleuayre, N. C.
Barker, Charlotte, Bristol, Tenn.
Gillespie, Newton, Witten's Mill, Va.
Gilliam, Bertha, Milligan.
barker, Wilson Brundage, Bristol, Tenn.
Boothe, Sallie Thomas, Seven Mile Ford, Va.Gilliam, Martha Savada, Milligan.
Gilliam, Maeie Florita, Milligan.
Bowman, George M.. Elk Park, K. C.
Gilliam, Leona, Milligan.
Bolton, Maude May, Limestone, Tenn.
Gollehon, Frances E., Chilhowie, Va.
Bolton, 11a, Limestone, Tenn.
Boren, Robert George, Johnson City, Tenn. Gouge, Eddie, Herrell, N. C.
Brummit, Thos. Matson, Elizabothton, Tenn. Gray, Guy Ernest, Chilhowie, Va.
Briggs, Grover Avery, Elizabethton, Tenn.Grindstaff, Daniel W., Stoney Creek, Tenn.
Hatcher, Lucy Louise, Johnson City, Tenn.
Buckles, Laura May, Vance, Tenn.
Hammit, Lura Rhea, Bristol, Vr.
Buck, Samuel David, Brumley Gap, Va.
Haneu, Mary Lydia, Milligan.
Buck, M Tcella Fuller, Abingdon, Va.
Hampton, Charles E., Milligan
Buck, Mary Fannie, Brumley Gap, Va.
Buchanan, Will Edward, Gleuayre, N, C. Hampton, Will Henry, Milligan.
Bro3'les, Cordia, Milligan.
Haumions,Wm.E.,Shouns Cross Roads,Tenn.
Cazupbell, Robert Samuel, Watauga, Teuu.Hart, Abe Frank, Elizabethton, Tenn.
Campbell, George Edward, Danville, Va. Hendrix, Ray Taylor, Milligan.
Catching, Walter Randall, London, Ky.
Hilton, Arthur, Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Howell, Wm, Rabon, Johnson City, Tenn.
Cecil, Robert Suliins, Dublin, Va.
Cook, Jesse James, Jellico, Tenn.
Horner, Virgie M., Bristol, Tenn.
"ook, George Robert, Jellico, Tenn.
Horner, Ethyl Clair, Bristol, Tenn.
Hodges, Roscoe, Jonesboro, Tenn.
)ok, William Lee, Jellico, Tenn.
', Albert Keeblcr. Limestone, Tenn.
Hughes, Richard Waiter, Bristol, Tenn.
ft, Walton, London, Ky.
Hurt, Frank Marion, Witten's Mill, Va.
ch, Wiley Clarence, Jonesboro, Tenn. Hyder, Burnick, Elizabethton, Tenn.
jucb, Noah Douglas, Fallis, Okla.
Hyder, Launa S., Elizabethton, Tenn.
ouch, Russell H., Fallis, Okla.
Hyder, Robert Decker, Elizabethton, Tenn.
.^ger. Balsam, Bauner's Elk, N. C.
Hyder, Augustus P., Elizabethton, Tenn.
ois, John Lamont, Newport, Tenn.
Jackson, Robert M., London, Ky.
y, John Burnett. Harrisouville, Ky. Jenkins, Newton A., Mountain City, Tenn.
Mrs. Sallie A., Harrisonville, Ky. Jones, Virgie Viola, Friendship, Va.
.ear M., Milligan.
Jones, Hattie Emma, Woodlawn, Va.
T Fletcher, Elizabethton, Tenn.
Jones, Rose Hartsell, Jonesboro, Tenn.
lia Grisham, Johnson City, Tenu.Jon^s, Charles Burton, Fordtown, Tenn.
ugan, Katie, Johnson City, Tenn.
Jo^es; James Samuel, Elizabethton, Tenn.
alts, Laura E., Woodlav/n, Va.
.j'ohiis6'nV John Wesley, Johnson City, Tenn.
i elts, Gordon Creed, Blair,
Va.
Kesnef, Sfimuel D., Emmet, Tenn.
?ox, George B., Marion, Va.
Kell^y, Fraiik H6nry, Seven Mile Ford, Va.
vuUer, Seimsr, Mcuntain City, Tonn.
Kell^^, Anna, Seveii Mile Ford, Va.
,

I
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Kelley, Leatitia, Seven |^ile Fora, Vp.
Kidd, Lela May, Johnson City, Teij^n.
Kidd, Robert Aldon, Johnson (jity, Tenn.
Kuhn, John L., Elizabethton, Tenn,
Kuhn, Luna, Elizabethton, Tenn.
Kuykondall, Lethla, Johnson City, Topn.
Leake, Elgen K., ColliorsvillG, Tenn.
Little, George Furgeson, Watauga, Tenn.
Love, Robert, Miiliejan,
Masters, Shelburn Hall, Milligan.

Rowo, Lula, Milligan.
Rowe, Burley, Milligan.
Scott, James I., Jonesboro, Tenn.
Schmucker, Roy, Toms Brook, Va.
Sells, T. M., Johnnon City, Tenn.

Shoun, Florence, Milligan.
Shoun, elide Raymon, Housley, Tenn.
Shoun, Joseph Bernie, Milligan.
Shoun, Nathaniel, Milligan.
Shoun, Kathalene Vernon, Milligan.
Masters, Garfield, Milligan.
Shoun, Paul Wofford, Milligan.
Masters, Minnie Eunice, Milligan.
Shell, Miltie W., Johnson City, Tenn.
Masters, Lola Eliza, Milligan.
Skelding, Gilbert, Embreeville. Tenn.
Maupin, Authur C, Johnson City. Tonn.
Snodgrasa, Worley, Johnson City, Tenn
Maupin, Mrs. A. C, Johnfson ('ity, Tonn.
Storio, Maude, Elk Park, N. C.
Minton, Myrtle May, Johnson City, Tenn. Susong, Carl Floyd, Greeneville, Tenn.
Minton, Glen Lois, Johnson City, Tenn,
Tatum, James Hortun, Elk Park, N.C.
Miller, Madison M., Johnson City, Tenn. Taylor, Asa Gilbert, Finney's Siding, \
Miller, James Allen, Johnson City, Tenn. Taylor, Frank, Milligan.
Musick, Walter Pierce, Finney's Siding, Va Van hook, Aylett, Milligan.
Musick, Elijah Leonard, Finney's Siding, Va Vanhook, Mabel, Milligan.
Mustard, William T., Mechanicsburg, Va. Vanhook, Alma, Milligan.
Morton, Lizzie, Emmet, Tenn.
Warren, Henry, Bristol, Tenn.
Nave, Elizabeth, Milligan.
Wagon r, Jacob, Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Naff, Leonard Levi, Glade Spring, Va.
Wagoner, Martha E., Roan Mountain, Tenn
Wagoner, William L., Roan Mountain, Teun
Naff, Oscar, Glade Spring, Va.
Wagoner, John J., Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Osborne, Avery Lee, Bristol, Tenn.
Osborne, Rosa Mabel, Roan Mt., Tenn.
Wagner, Eugene, Mountain City, Tenn.
Osborne, Sarah Elizabeth, Roan Mt., Tenn. Weddle, Eva Kate, Montgomery, Va.
Osborne, Roby Alexander, Roan Mt., Tenn .Whitehead, Sallie, Banner's Elk, N. C.
Payne, William Hiram, Milligan.
White, Georgie Marion, Milligan.
White, Rennie Bolton, Mi'ligan.
Payne, Alexander J., Milligan.
Payne, Hassie, Milligan.
White, William Myhr, Milligan.
Payne, Ethel, Milligan.
White, John Byrl, Milligan.
Payne, Sylvia, Milligan.
Wilson, Laura Alice, Mountain City, Tenn.
Wilson, Lula, Mountain City, Tenn,
Payne, Bailey, Milligan.
Payne, Ceslar, Milligan.
Wilson, Lola, Mountain City, Tenn,
Payne, Tenipie, Milligan.
Wilson, Jerry M., Mountain City, Tenn.
Wilson, Veuia E., Mountain City, Tenn.
Peoples, Robert Landon, Emmet, Tenn.
Persinger, George H., Johnson City, Tenn. Wills, Rebecca F., Mountain City, Tenn.
Williams, Grover, Milligan.
Price, Garfield, Johnson City, Tenn.
Williams, Annie Mae, Milligan.
Price, Jesse Ruth, Milligan.
Wright, Sudie Mae, Milligan.
Price, Ralph Clinton, Milligan.
Price, Joe, Milligan.
Wright, Maggie, Milligan.
Phelps, George W., Milligan.
Wright, Charles Thomas, Milligan.
Ratliffe, Nannie, Jellico, Tenn.
Wolfe, Taylor, Seven Mile Ford, Va.
Richards, Joseph P., Elizabethtor, Tenn.
Yoakum, Maggie, Tazewell, Tenn.
Robinson, James David, Carter, Tenn.
Yoakum, Eva, Tazewell, Tenn.
;

•

MiLLiGAN College.

Instrumental Music
Archer, Roscoe, Embreeville, Tenn.
Anderson, Annie, MiUigan.
Anderson, Addie, Johnson City, Tenn.
Broyles, Cordia, Milligan.
Bolton,

Maude, Limestone, Tenn

Buck, Mai'cella, Abingdon, Va.

Barker, Wilson, Bristol, Tenn.
Barker, Charlotte, Bristol, Tenn.
Feita. Laiira.

Garrett,

Monntain

Citiy,

Tenn.

Mary, Milligan.
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(/Lass.

Horner, Virgie, Bristol, Tenn.
Jones, Rose, Jonesboro, Tenn.
Kuykendall, Lethia, Johnson City, Tenn.
Kelly, Anna, Seven Mile Ford, Va.

Maud, Elk Park, IS. C.
Skeldiug. Gilbert, Embreeville, Tenn.

Storie,

Osborne, Rosa, Roan Mountain, Tenn.
Maupiu, Mrs, A. C, Johnson City, Tenn.

Vanhook. Alma. Milligan.
Wilson, Laura, Mountain City. Tenn.
Wills, Frances, Mountain City, Tenn.

Hanen, Mary, Milligan.

Vocal Music
Broyles, Cordia, Milligan.

Campbell, G. E., Danville, Va.
Crouch, W. C, Jonesboro, Tenn.
Easley, J. B,, Harrisouville,

Ky.

Fair, O. M., Milligan.

W. R., Johnson City, Tenn.
Hampton, W. H.. Milligan.
Hanen, Mary, Milligan.

Howell,

Horner, Virgie, Bristol, Tenn.
Horner, Ethyl, Bristol, Tenn.
Hammit, Lura, Bristol, Tenn.

Class.

Jones, Rose, Jonesboro, Tenn.
Kelley, Leatitia, Seven Mile Ford, Vt

Kidd, Lela, Johuscm City, Tenn.
Leake, li^lgen, Colliersville, Tenn.
Maupiu, A. C, Johnson City, Tenn.
Osburuo, A. L., Bristol, Tenn.
Payne, Hassie, Milligan.

Payne, Ethel, Milligan.

Rowe, Hurley, Milligan.
Ratliffe,

Nannie, Jellico, Tenn.
Bristol, Tenn.

Warren, Henry,

Whitt, J. P., Milligan.
Hodges, Roscoe, Jonesboro, Tenn.
Hammons, W. E.,8houns Cross Roads, Tenn. Wilson, Laura, Mountain City, Tenn.

Class in Book -Keeping.
ook, J. J., Jellico, Tenn.

Dublin, Va.
iiasley, J. B., Harrisouville, Ky.
Felts, Laura, W^oodlawn, Va.
'©oil,

R.

S.,

'•'Her, S.,

Mountain

City, Tenn.

Jones, Hattie, Woodlawn, Va.
Musick, W. P., Finney's Siding, Va.

Mustard, W. T. Mechanicsburg, Va.
Susong, C. F., Greeneville, Tenn.
Wfigonef, J., Roan Mountain, Tenn.

Class in Stenography.
Brummit, T. M., Eiizabethton Tenn.
Cecil, R. S., Dublin, Va.
Easley, J. B., Harrisonville. Ky.
Oscar, Milligan.
Horner, Virgie, Bristol, Tenn.
Eorner, Ethyl, Bristol, Tenn.

Fair,

Lura, Bristol, Va.
Tenn.
Sblls, T. M., Johnson City, Tenn.
Tviurick, W. P., Finney's Siding, Va.
W^olfe, T. W., Seven Mile Ford, Va.
^a^er, E., Mountain City, Tenn.
Hairhtdit,

Ha;rt, A. F., Eiizabethton,

ffff^j^Q.A^ ^College.
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PREpAR^.ypRY DEPARTMENT.
Professors and Tutors.

The teajChing of this ^ji^^partment will be done mostly by tb^
Two or three classe
Professors of the Oollegia|te departinents.
will be taught by tutors ujider the direction of some Professor.
This department is very important. Much of the value of a
college course depends upon the proficiency of the student in
preparatory studies. We shall exercise a great deal of care
make this department the very best.
i

Preparatory Course.
Sub- Freshman.

Preparatory.

Fail Term.

Complete Arithmetic.

Fall Term.
Higher Arithmetic.

Advanced Grammar.

English Grammar.
Geography (Fry).

School Algebra.
U. S. History.
Latin Grammar and Fables.

U. S. History.
Spelling and Reading.

Winter Term.
Complete Arithmetic.
English

Winter Term.
Higher Arithinotic.

Grammar.

Advanced Grammar.

Geography.
U.

School Algebra,
U. S. History.
Latin Grammar and Fables.

S. History.

Spelling and Reading.
Spring Terra.
Complete Arithmetic.

Spring Term.

English Grammar.
Physical Geography.
Primary Algebra.
Physiology.

Higher Arithmetic

Elementary Physics.
School Algebra.
Civil

Latin

Government of U. S.
Grammar and Fables.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL.
Mrs. R. E. Dt noan and Other Professors.
It is the

purpose of this school to prepare young people

efficient

work

teachers

is

for

The demand for trained
year, and the old 'School

in the public schools.

increasing from year to

'

Master" of years ago has been almost entirely supi)lanted by
enthusiastic young teachers who have made special preparation
in some school where the science of teaching is taught and where
clearer and broader views of education are inculcated.

MiLLiGAN College.
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The course iu this departmeut covers two school years.
The first year is inteuded for those who have not taught^ or have
not had the advantage of thorough training in the common school
branches required in the Primary Schools. These branches are
studied with special regard to thoroughness and the mastery of
difficult points.

The Secondary Year prepares for teaching in the Secondary
Schools and gives some advanced work in the college course.
Upon the completion of the Secondary Course a (/ertificate
will

be issued.

The coulees outlined

are as follows:

Teacher's Normal Course.
Primary Normal,
First

Secondary Normal.
First Term.

Term

School Algebra.
Composition and Rhetoric.
Geology.
General History.
Plane Geometry.
Essays and Debating.

Complete Arithmetic (White)
English

Grammar.

Geography (Fry).
U. S. History.
Reading.
Spelling.

Winter Term.

Winler Term.

School Algebra.
Composition and Rhetoric.
General History.
riane Geometry.
Methods.
Essays and Debating.

Complete Arithmetic.
English Grammar.

Geography.
U. S. History.

Theory and Practice of
Teaching.

Spring Term.

Upring Term.

Complete Arithmetic.

School Algebra.

English Grammar.
Physical Geography.
History of Tenn. or Va.
School Management.
Essays and Debating.

American Li' erature.
Elementary Physics.
Civil Government of U.

S.

Physiology.
History of [education.

COLLEGIATE DI£pARTM£NT.
FRESHMAN 'Ha^.
MAxnBMATica.— College Algebra
jKnglish.

— Lockvtood's

one term.

(

WontWort'ti), tliree terms.

Lessons in

Eiaglisii

two terms, American Literature

20

^Iff^jfiA.^

HiSTOUY.

— General Histpxy

College.

(Myers), and Collateral Study (three terms).

Latin. —Second Year Latin (
) three terms.
Prose Composition ,based on text, twice each

Grammar
Greek.

week.

Htudy

of

(Gildersleeyp).

— KeKinner's

Greeik (Whi,te).

SoiBNCR.— Geology, Moteorology, Zoology.
BiiiiiK

Htudy.

-

Old Towtament HJKlory.

SOPHOMORE YEAR.
MiLTHEMATics.— Plane and Solid Geometry.

English.— Rhetoric, Gennng's Outlines; and English History.
Latin.— VirgiPs ^neid and Cicero's Orations, Latin Prose Compositir
each week, Study of Latin Syntax.

Greek,— Xenophon's Anabasis and Homer's
each week (Jones), Study of Greek
Science.

— Chemistry,

Bible Study.

Prose Composition
(Goodwin).

Iliad,

Grammar

Astronomy, Botany.

—New Testament.
JUNIOR YEAR.

Mathematics.— Plane and Spherical Trigonometry and Surveying.
English,— Genung's Working Principles of Rhetoric, American Literature
Poetics. (Text books to be selected.)

Latin.— Livy, Books XXI, XXII; Horace's Odes and
once each week, Latin

Grammar

Satires, Prose

Composi

(Gildersleeve).

Geeek.—Lysias' OrationvS, Plato's Apology.
FRRNcn.— Edgren's Grnmmar, Easy Reading,
German, — Joynes's Grammar and Reading.
Science.— Logic, Mental Philosophy, Evidences.
Bible Study.— Evidences of Christianity (McGarvey), Homiletics.

SENIOR YEAR.
Mathematics.— Analytical Geometry, Differential Calculus (Elective).
English.— History of EnglishiLiterature (Pancoast). More extended studj
Poetics and critical study of four of Shakespeare's best plays. (T
books to be selected,)

Latin.— Tacitus' Germania and Agricola
and Literature.

Greek.— Demosthenes de Corona,

(optional), study of Latin

Euripides, Sophocles

Greek Authors and Literature.

French.— French Classics and Literature.
German.— German Classics and'Literature.
Science.— Moral Philosophy, Political Economy,
Bible Study.— Greek Testament, Exegesis.

Civics.

Autl

(selections), study

MiLLiGAN College.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES.
Bachelor of Arts.—The studies required to be anished for the degree of
Bachelor of Arts are full courses in Mathematics, English, Latin, Greek, Science,
and either Freshman or Sophomore Bible Study, as laid down in the collegiate
course.

Bachelor

o/T'/nZoi-oju/i?/.— This

degree requires the following: Full courses

in Mathematics, English, Latin, Science,

and either Freshman or Sophomore

Bible Study.

Bachelor of Science.— Hhis degree requires the full courses in Mathematics,
Freshman Year and either Freshman

English, Science, with Latin through the
or Sophomore Bible Study.
>S'wZ>«i^^^/?^ons.— Substitutions

which are approved by the Faculty are

sometimes allowed.

CERTIFICATES.
be conferred upon those who finish the Preparatory
Course and those who complete the Primary ISormal and Secondary Normal
Courses. Special Certificates will be issued for those who complete the full
course in any on« school, as English, Mathematics, Latin, Greek, Science, &c.
Certificates

will

Courses of Instruction,
(Explanation.)

MATHEMATICS.
C. B. GivENS, Ph. B.,

Millioan College.

—

A

Freshman Class. The Freshman Class recites daily.
thorough knowledge of Practical and Higher Arithmetic is reApplicants must also be familiar with
quired to enter the class.
Primary or School Algebra. Higher Algebra is taught and
special attention is given to subjects beyond Quadratic Equations.
Text ^ooA'. —Wentworth's Higher Algebra, aiid reference books.

Sophomore

Class.

—There

are five recitatious per week.

A

good deal of time is
Plane and Solid Geometry is taught.
demonstrations
and solving original
original
making
given to
problemsJ.
Text iioofc,— Wentworth's

JuNiOB Class.
veying are taught.

Now

Plane and Solid Geometry.

— Plane and S^li^rical Trigonometry and SurA

gobd deal'df

til^e is

given to th6 solution
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of Trigonometric

work

will

prol;^lejjas.

be done,

In

Land Surveying

fetudents will be taught

tlie

practical

fiel

use of the sir

veyor^s compass and drilled in the measurement of heights
distances; dividing land, etc.

'^

Text i'ooA'S. —Wentworth's Ne^w Flane and Fiphencal Trigonometry

Surveying with Tables.

Senior Class.
the session.

— Analytical

(geometry

is

taught one-h;

There are special discussions of the point, th

and the conic sections. One-half the session is devoted to get'
a primary knowledge of Differential and Integral Calculus.
Calculus

is elective.

Text Books.

— Nichols'

Analytical Geometry and Taylor's Calculus.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH.
G. O. Diivis, A. B.

AND A.

Freshman

M.,

Class.

Student at University of Virginia Two Year>»,

— A course in

positions are required frequently
spelling and reading.
Text

Easy

7j06» A-,— Lock wood's

advanced English. Comand students are drilled in

parallel readings are required.

Lessons in English,

—

Sophomore Class. Outlines of Ehetoric is studied, with
such work in composition, outside reading and drills as the
teacher of the department deems necessary.
Text ZiooA.— Genung's Outlines of Rhetoric.

Junior Class.
Rhetoric

is

—A

more complete and

critical

course in

required together with the study of American Litera-

ture and Poetics.
Text

i/ooA:. —Genung's

Working

Principles of

Rhetoric,

(Other text

books to be selected.)

—

Senior Class. This class vStudies History of English
The study of Poetic^s is continued. Four of ShakePlays
are studied and the teacher directs the reading of
spc^res
Literature.

each student along the lines he thinks best for that student.
Text
selected.

BooAs.— Pancost's History

of English Literature,

and others

to be

MiLLiGAN College.
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LETTEE.
University of Virginia, June

11, 1904.

PresideDt H. R. Garrett,
Milligan College,

Johnson City, Tenn.

—

Dear Sir: This is to certify that Mr. Gideon O. Davis is a
graduate of the School of English Literature in the University
of Virginia, having successfully completed the courses oifered
in English Literature and Rhetoric for both the B. A. and M. A.
degrees.
It has been my pleasure to know Mr. Davis well and to
watch his career with close personal interest. I have noted,
with increasing adnxiration of his determination and energy, his
progress, and have welcomed his success with delight, for no one
of my students has more fully deserved it.
He is a man of
sound sense, good judgment, clear and worthy ideals and excelI predict that his success as a teacher will be a
lent character.

matter of pride to his friends. 1 feel sure that all the students
are entrusted to his care will be influenced for good.

who

Wishing you much success in your enterprise,
Very faithfully yours,

I

am

Charles W. Kent.

DEPARTMENT OF ANCIENT AND MODERN
LANGUAGES.
Mis8 Pearl Katherinb Archer, A.

B.,

Univbsity of Michigan.

Latin.

In fche study of Latin we attempt to give a thorough knowledge of the language itself coupled with such drilling in metre
and in the history of the litarature as is necessary to an intelligent understanding of the t^xt read. With a view to the
attainment of these ends, we insist upon two things; (a) constant study of the Grammar, (h) constant practice in reading
and writing Latin.

Fbeshman Year.

—DuYM^j^

the text of the Second Y6a"r

this year the

Latin,

class will read
including extracts from

MiLLiGAN College.
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Roman Mythology, with Que or two books of Caesar, and w
give special attention to the declensions and conjugations ar
the leading rules of Syntax. This class will have exercises
Prose Composition twice each week, based on the text. GikV

^

sleeve- Lodge

(J

rammar

is re(|uired.

Sophomore Year. — During the Sophomore year Vir^:
^ueid and Cicero's Select Orations will be read. The st
Syntax

be continued throughout the year, and exei
and Lodge) will be requ
once each week. Grammar continued.
of

will

in Latin Composition (Gildersleeve

Junior Year.

—The

Junior Class will read Livy
The study of Syntax and Granm
will be continued and exercises and Composition will be requir*
once each week, also the study of Latin authors and literature.
Horace's Odes and Satires.

Senior Year.

The

will

class

—

The Latin of this year will be optional.
study Germauia and Agricola and give special

attention to the history

and literature of Rome.
Greek.

No

previous knowledge of Greek will be required for the
year.
There will be daily drills in Greek Grammar

Freshman

with English exercises to be turned into Greek.

While

it is

recognized from the beginning to the close of

the course that a knowledge of the language should be the aim

work; yet there will be short courses, suited to each
Greek History, Geography, Antiquities, Mythology, and

of college
class, in

Literature.

Freshman Year. — During
First
to

the Freshman Year White's
be used, and the student will be required
completely befoi-e entering a higher class.

Greek Book

master

it

will

Sophomore Year.^— During this year Xenophon's Anabasis
Iliad will be read.
Along with these, frequent
reviews of forms will be given. Prose Composition (Jones)
twice each week. Study of Syntax in Goodwin's Grammar.

and Homer's

Junior Year.— During the Junior Year
and Crito and

Lysias'- Orations will

be read.

Apology
Study of Greek

Plato's

MiLLiGAN College.
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Prose Composition once each week
Goodwin's Grammar.

authors and literature.

(AUinson).

—

Senior Year. During the Senior Year, plays of Sophocles
and orations of Demosthenes will be read. Prose
Euripides
and
I
Compositions once each week (Allinson). Questions in Gram1

I

mar are continued, a»s in the other years, but the syntax is given
more especial attention. Special study in Greek Antiquities
and Mytholygy.

German.
This

is

a two

yeai's'

course and

may be taken by any

student

in the college classes.

Junior Year.

—The study

is

introduced with the study of

Joynes-Meissuer German Grammar, and as soon as possible easy
prose, such as Joynes' German Reader will be introduced.

—

Senior Year. This class will read Der Geisterseher,
WilhelmTell, and others. German History and Literature will
be required. Prose Composition throughout the year.
French.
This course embraces

tv70 years'

woik, and

open

to stu-

will be used,

and as

is

dents in the college classes.

Junior Yea.r.- Edgren's Grammar

aoon as possible the class will begin reading easy French, such
others.
French
.s Super's Eeader, Le Couscrit de 181.'^, and
omposition throughout the year.

—

Senior Year. Prose composition continued. Such works
Le Chien du Capitaine, Le Cid, and others which the teachers
ay select. Some work on French Literature will be read.

:jiB

THE NATURAL
The

College

is

&GIENGES.

especially well situated for the study of Geol-

ogy and Botany from the face of Nature

The top of lioan
some of the oldest for-

iti3elf.

Mouutai'j, thirty miles east of ua, presents

mations in the United States^ while a'bundant coal beds are but
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little over one hundred jnijes tli,e other way, with numbers of
the wildest, deepest, and ino;St varied gorges between, making
a comi)lete field for the study of a large number of geological

phenomena; and

at the

ers are especially

same

and yaried

kingdom.

learn of this great

and flow

jtime jthe timbers, grasses,

interesting-

who wovX

to those

Friends of the

institution

ar.

urgently solicited to help in gathering specimens for our Natural

Science Department.
Text Books uned. — Freshman Year: LeConte's Geology
(Revised by

Jenks)

;

Sophomore Year:

Meteorology.

;

Zoology
Astrouomj^;

Steele's

Steele's

Bailey's Botany; Chemistry (selected).

MENTAL SCIENCE.
H. R. Garrett, A. M.

The course includes

Logic, Mental Philosophy, Moral Phil-

osophy, Christian Evidences,
coiirse in Civics.

The aim

drill in the outlines of these

and investigate

is

Political

studies

and

to

lead

them

to

think

for themselves.

Junior Year.— The Junior
Philosophy.

Economy, and a short

to give the students a thorough

Class studies Logic and Mental

In Logic examples of the reasoning processes are

required and Logical selections from the Bible, Geometry and
elsewhere are analyzed and classified. Written arguments and
The study of Mental Philosophy
debates are also recjuirod.

extends through one-half of the session. Supplementary reading
is expected.
Text

/>oo/v.<?.— Coppeo'8

Senior

—

The session is sjjent studying Moral PhilEconomy and Civics. Only a short course is

('lass.

osophy, Political

Logic and Titchener's Psychology.

given in Civics, most of the time being divided between Moral
Philosophy and Political Economy. These studies are pursued
with reference to developing intelligent and correct ideas of
citizenship.
Text

iiooA;.— Davis'

Government.

Ethics, Ely's Political

Economy, and

Fiske's Civil

MiLLiGAN College.
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BIBLE STUDY.
H. K. Gauhrtt aki)

W.

Church Eelationship, — In

G.

Baukek.

Bible teaching on doctriue

this school is associated with the Christian

of Christ, or

Church of

Church, or Disciples

body of

Christ, as the great reform

this

be called. This body now numbei^ more than a
It has no creed, no theological dogmas, but
million of people.
appeals to the Word of God, and allows to each individual the

may

century

greatest liberty of inteipretation

and conscience consistent with

the broadest charity and the love of universal rights.

The Bible School is a growth from single Bible classes
begun thirty years ago, and has now, in connection with the literary course, the following studies:

At least four books of the Bible are read, analyzed,
1.
and commented upon during the school year, in the morning
besides other Biblical readings and discussions during
class,
this hour.

The Bible is made the text- book in two daily classes
2.
during the entire session, one class in the Old and one in the
New Testament.

The Book

3.

letter,

book, or

seeks to obtain

whether
4

by

W.

social,

is

man
all

The teacher

Studied by Topics.
in the

the

i)olitical,

Word

of God,

particulars

selects

and with the

relating

to

any

class,

the subject,

or religious.

—

HoMiLETies AND ExEGESLS, This class will be taught
G. Barker, whose age and experience will help to make

Its purpose is to
the class of great value to young preachers.
lead the student to a proper interpretation of the Scriptures and
to a correct setting fott-h of Bible truths in sermons, and also

to that spirit of devotion

which gives a preacher
5.

and loyalty

real J)Ower for

and His gospel
good among men.

to Christ

Consecutive Bible Reading.— As many students

possible are induced to read the Bible through.
is

organized.

progress.

A

They meet once a month and compare

as

Bible club
notes and

MiLjJGA^N College.
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ScHQOL OF Music.
Mr8. Salme

Wade

Vocal and Instrumental

The splendid

Davis,

— Methods of Work.

success of Mrs. Sallie

Wade Davis,

this department, deserves special attention.

Out

principal of

of seventy-iive

pieces lendered during a great comtuoucemeut there was not one
failure, but many brilliant successes, and some of the highest
order.

Method. — Real
tained only by those
instruction.

proficiency in

piano-playing can be

at-

who have undergone a

systematic course of
to
ability
adapted
the
of
the pupil will be
Pieces

chosen, with a view ofiiuprovitrg the musical tastes and making
the pupil familiar with the ditlereut styles of standard composers.

— The aim of the principal

is not only to train pupils
but to instruct them in the science of Music.
Filmore's History of Music, supplemented with other works

Aim.

to execute well,

of the kind; also Presser's First Steps, Mathew's Graded Course,
and Mason's Touch and Technic.

—

Studies. The technical studies embrace the leading composers, with daily i^ractice of the major and minor scales, the
more advanced students also studying sjlections form Schumann,
Mendelssohn, Chopin, Liszt, Beethoven, and others.
In addition to regular lessons, the pupils are drilled in solo,
and chorus practice, and are given much special train-

quartette,

ing for public entertainments

without extra

cost,

though

it

throughout
is,

in

many

the

year.

This

is

cases, equal to the

year's lessons.

Preparation.

—Mrs.

Davis's natural love for Music, and

of close study and practice under the best teachers
in the United States, with her splendid success in vocal and in-

many years

teaching, is full assurance to parents that tbeiidaughters will have an excellent opportunity.
Her disposition toward students is cheerful, helpful, and
determined. Parents should investigate this department.
Lessons on other instruments will be provided for as needed.

strumental
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LETTER OF COMMENDATION.
Mrs. G. O. Davis has been the head of our Music DepartIn the t^jn years of such duties she has never
since 1894.
Always faithful, conscienlost a recitation on her own account.
Her pains
tious, her work has been carefully and abl}" done.
taking to see that all of the students practice their proper time
Her association with the
is an excellent quality in a teacher.
young ladies is careful and agreeable and her influence in a
school is always on the safe and Christian side.
We speak for her, heartily, a continued success and a

ment

happy, useful

life.

J.

Hopwooj),

President Virginia Christian College,

June

0,

Lynchburg, Va.

1904.

General Information.
Literary

The

literary

work of the

Work — Clubs.
institution is cairied on through

clubs1.

all

Clubs are limited in their membership, so as to allow to

the privilege of weekly performance.
2.

This prevents the

existing between

members

ill

will

and clannish

spirit generally

of rival societies.

Each club is under the general management of the
3.
Faculty in everything. At the same time the members exercise
their individual talents in cari-ying out the business of the body,
often with marked ability.

The beginners in literary work are usually formed into
and have more training by the teachers. With experience
they pass into more advanced organizations until the Junior and
Heuior classes, with some students from the other cliusses, form
the American Society, from which the graduating class passes
out to the universities or to th'e d'lities of life. There are five
organized societies, three for young men and two for youcg ladies.
4.

clubs,
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Study H^ll, Library and Reading Room.
I>\UNA 8. nYI>KU. LnUiARIAN.
^w.Q^'k shows the greater use, even
requirement, of a good \70rking library and reading room,
ft

Eaoli

is to

year in college

the literary student what the workshop

We

have two

is

to the industrial

thousand volumes, three of the
best cyclopedias in the list, a good working library
in all very
valuable.
The current papers and magazines for the reading
room are of the safest and best. The following will be in the
list of i)eriodicals furnished the library from September, 1904,
until the close of the school year: Ila7n's Horny The Outlook^
Eeview of Reviews, Ladies Home Journal, McGlure's, and others
of this class, besides the Christian papers and the news journals,
which, with many other current publications, give us not only
the great thoughts of the times, but the news as well.
The Librarian will be present at all times when the Library
is open, from eight to ten hours each day.
The room is kej)t pleasant and comfortable during the
regular library hours, and a student can have free use of a!iy
book he may wish to take from the shelf and read in the room,
provided always that the conditions imposed by the Librarian
school.

to thr,ee

—

be

fulfilled.

Newspapers and magazines are free to be read at all times,
to be removed from the room for any purpose, unless
after the day, and by the Librarian's express permission.
The elegant Library Hall is forty feet by twenty-five. Its
tall ceiling is supported by iron columns.
Tt is handsomely
finished and well located, being separated from all recitation
rooms by a broad hallway.

but not

Young

Ladies'

Home.

We are happy to announce that Prof, and Mrs. Davis will
have the care of the young ladies next session. It is imi)ortant
that the social as well as the class conditions of the students

receive the most careful attention.

brothers and

much

sisters,

as'possible,

by

Being removed from parents,

the lack of these should be supplied, as
their

new surroundings.

Without this, the
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work of
results.

training

For

establish a

is

unnatural, and cannot accomplish the best
it has been our constant effort to

this

reason

Young

Ladies'

mind and heart
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shall

Home, where the womanly graces

bloom out

of

in healthful, genial atmosphere.

Beauty of Location.
Nature has done much
attractive, it being a grassy

to assist in

making the

location

level top of a high promontory,

around the base of which a beautiful stream winds and hurries
away toward the northeast, emptying into the Watauga Kiver
two miles below. The air is always sweet, the scenery unusually
attiactive.
For healthfulness it cannot be surpassed. No epidemic was ever known to exist here.

The Home

Life.

in the home mingle with the students as close
and counselors. The girls feel that they are loved by
them, and are shown that every regulation they are asked to ob-

The teachers

friends

their good, as helping to fashion them into that
model of inwjird and outward loveliness which none but
In the Home they have
a sweet young girl can wholly attain.

serve

is for

pel feet

juany friends and wise advisers.

The

Girls'

Meeting.

The lady teachers meet the girls every Thursday night in
an informal body for general counsel. Any point of conduct observed through the week, not in keeping with the gentlest and
most ladylike deportment, is pointed out, and they are urged to
greater vigilance in watching themselves, the fact that self-government is the highest i)ossible government being constantly
pressed upon them.
By this means a feeling grows up in their
minds day by day of individual responsibility, and a decision to
ii) right because it is right and beautiful to do so.
It is

not expected that

young

ladlefi in

attendance as students

of the College ivill board elseivhere than in the Home, unless under
expressed approval of the parents and concurrence of the Faculty.
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Press.

To avoid extravagance amd unpleasant

rivalry in dr

pupils boardinpj at the Yonnp; Ladies' TToine will he fnrn'

uniform eaps and ^owns at a reasonable cost when they come
and it is lequested that these shall be worn on publ.
occlusions.
Positively, low-necked and short-sleeved dresses will
not be allowed.
College,

Young Ladies Furnish
their

and

own

sheets,

toilet articles,

matches, towels, napkins, pillowcases,

and one blanket each.

W^hat

to Bring.

Young ladies should bring plenty
ing, including a lined

a

Jaiife,

fork,

wrapper

spom^, or glass

warm, substantial

cloth-

Besides these,

frequently needed in the rooms,

is

Home

as those furnished at the

of

for night study.

are for the dining room, and

put into the
trunk on leaving home, they will be found convenient, and will
save annoyance all around.
Eooms are convenient, clean, and pleasant, but they are
plainly furnished with only such things as health and comfort
require; lience any little article of adornment, easily carried and
of no use at home, will often add greatly to the beauty of the
girFs room here, develop her taste, and make her a better student.
should not be carried from there.

If these things are

Expenses.
For home, tuition, fuel, and lights, per term of twelve weeks, cash''
in advance
$ 39
110
For one school year, thirty-six weeKS, all i)aid in advance
145
For the same time, including music and practice, all in advance
For home, tuition, music lessons, and practice, with fuel and lights,
for one term of twelve weeks, cash in advance
50
For music lessons and practice, for first, second, and third terms,
13
twelve weeks each, per term
For two students from the same family, living in the Girls' Home,
paying monthly or quarterly, casf) in advance, per month
25
For one student living in the Girls' Home, paying monthly or quar'.

terly in advance, per

month

For the same, including music and practice

00
00

00
00
00
00

13 00

17 00

i
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These terms incliule board, tuition, lees,
lOxpeiience in
but do not include washing.

lights,

the

and

fuel,

Home

has

young ladies to care for their oiun
Excellent washerwomen come to the Home on Monwashing.
day, our holiday, and carry the clothes away for laundering.
Washing costs from tifty cents to one dollar per mouth. Also,
some student acts each year as agent for a steam laundry.

shown

that

No

better tor the

it is

be allowed to run an account at the store with-

girl will

out express i)ermission from parents or guardian, said permission
to

be communicated directly to the President.

College Text-books and Stationery.
Text-books, with
paper, pencils,

etc.,

necessary scJu)ol supplies, as tablets,

all

supplies are sold at the lowest cash price.

conuectiou with

A student's

The
The business has no

are kept near the College building.

home
books

or tuition fees or other school expenses.

one year need to cost from $7 to $15.

for

This amount will generally, though not always, Include pencils,
tablets,

and paper.

If a student

them with him,

lias

as

text-books not used herCj let

him bring

they are often useful for comparison an

I

reference.

Let no one expect to get college text-hooks ivlthoat

payment

at

time they are received.
If
^

books are changed,

it

is

for the

Expenses and Conditions
Tuition for one term

is

of

Payment.

required in advance.

iivided into three termsof twelve
ill

good of the students.

desire to use the best text-books throughout.

weeks each.

The

session is

A ticket,

giving

the rights, privileges, and advantages of the regular Prepar-

iitory

and College

This
roll

is

classes will be sold

to'

each student on entering.

the receipt fur settlement (ivd

card of admission

to the

as a member of the mstitiUion.

No money

paid for such tickets 6f admission for one term
If the owner ch'obses Or is compelled to leave
before the time his card has expired, the Treasurer will mark

will be returned.
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on the back of

it

the time of tuition due, and the student can Jill

The

the period lohenever he pleases.

insure

its

ticket

must be

so

marked

Preparatory Classes, per term of twelve weeks
College Classes, per term of twelve weeks
Music Lessons on Piano, and use of instrument, per term of twelve

$10 0^'
12 00

weeks

13 00

Vocal I/essons and practice, per term
Use of instrument alone, per term

Board in private
Waflhing, per

families, per

1

3 00

4 00

month

$7 50 to 10 00

month

50 cents to

1

$1 to

1

Students board themselves at a weekly cost of
Incidental and Library fee
1.

to

redemption.

00
25

50

Students entering the second or third week of any term
tuition as those entering the first week.

must pay the same
2.

These

bills are

required

when

the tickets of admission

are delivered.

Financial Advantages.
1.

Board.

—Some

including lights and

citizens

fuel,

for

are

furnishing good

$7.50 per month.

board,

These are

homes where generally only from four to ten students each stay.
They are comfortable and convenient to the College, and the
student has an abundance of clean, healthy food.
2.

We are

to the incidental

the Country, and hence are not subject
requirements that come so continuously in
We invite parents to study this feature of our

in

towns and cities.
work, both for economy to themselves and

for the

good of

their children.
3.

Economy

in

Dress.

—Strict

cleanliness

and neatness

are directly taught and insisted upon, but avoidable and unnecessary expenses are at

all

times discouraged.

but character, that speaks
both parent and child.

best,

and

to waste

It is not clothes,

money

is to

wrong

—

4.
Teachers Live with the Students. They practice
economy, and their example discourages useless expenditure of

money by

As A Class the students are from families which make
own money and j^ractice economy at home, and they are

5.

their

students.
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encouraged to form their habits on the same basis and to render
to their parents strict account of the money used while in
college.

Notes of Business.
1.

Examine the expense page

2.

Payments for each term are due at

carefully
the

beginning of that

term.

Students can enter at any time, but will be enrolled for

3.

one term, or twelve weeks, unless the session closes before that
limit.

All students should expect to

4.

down

fulfill

the conditions laid

in the Catalogue.

A school

5.

month

Fo^ar tueeks constitute

is

not reckoned as a calendar month.

a school mwtth.

You pay in advance for
a ticket which calls for one term's tuition in college, the same as
you pay for a ticket which calls for a one hundred miles' ride
on the cars.
Tuition

6.

is

due on enrollment.

no obligation to return money paid
compelled to leave before
tion of any term, he can make up the time in any
by Itaving the Treasurer mark on his ticket the time
There

7.

of tuition.

is

If a student is

for

one term

the expirafuture term
that

may

he

due.
8.

ment

is

Any student who has two studies in a higher departgraded and charged in that department.

9.

Compliance with these rules

will

be insisted upon.

Buildings, Location, and Surroundings.

The

institution is situated three miles

from Johnson City.

Tennessee, and half a mile from the Eiist Tennessee and Western
It is surrounded by a small, clean
honor of the college, in whose families
the young men find excellent homes.
The building is situated on a fine promontory, in the bend
the creek, where one can look far up the beantiful valley to
Me mountains about its source, then on to higher and higher
summits, which are often covered with snow while the fields

North Carolina railroad.

village, called Milligan in

I
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around us area bright green. Then, following the little stream,
it winds through sliady groves and sunny meadows, we find
it two miles farther on emptying its waters into a bold mountain
river whose picturesque banks and foaming cascades well deser

as

the Indian

name Watauga

— ''Beautiful River."

Noted Places.
Within a distance of one to ten miles are many spots of his
Among them are:
The starting point of the patriotic monnlnineers who face(l
death on King's Mountain, and, by their gallant victory, changed
toric interest.

the colonial rebellion into a successful revolution.

The

battlefield where, in 1788, the force of

arms decided

that East Tennessee and Western Xorth Carolina should

not

remain as the separate State of Fkanklin.

The

seat

of the

legislative

first

body ever assembled

in

Tennessee.

The bed-log

of the

fii-st

ghaney Mountains.
The tree on which
other points of interest.

is

gristmill ever built west of the Alle-

cut, ^'D.

These may

Boon Cild
all

Bar;-'

and many

be seen in our excursions.

Coeducation.

The cause of coeducation has triumphed, and young women
and young men are to enter colleges and universities in the future
tlie Sunday-school or church or other popular
and
each obtain such benefits as his nature fits him
gatherings,

as they enter

to receive.

Monday Holiday.
Monday

holiday, instead of Saturday, was begun many years
Nothing could tempt us to return to the old system. Our
work moves on up to Saturday evening. The literary clubs
then meet. Sunday morning finds the mind free and ready to
engage in proper exercises of the day without the tormenting
'^Towoirow lecitations will be iiere, and I am not
thought:
ago.

prepared."

Monday forms the freest and happiest day possible for study
The Monday holiday has many advantages.

and recreation.

MiLLiGAN College.
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the Charter.

—The

property vested, or which

may

be

by a Board of Trustees,
and a majority of the members of the Bourd shall constitute a
quorum to transact business; and said Board of Tiustees is hereby constituted a body politic and cori)orate, as a Literary^ Scieutitic, and Keligious Institution, and is invested with power to
confer degrees, to sue and be sued by the corj^orate name, to
X>urchase and hold or receive by gift, bequest, or devise any pervested, in this institution, shall be lield

sonal property or real estate necessary for the transaction of cor-

porate business or as an

endowment

fund, and also to i)urchase

or accept any personal property or real

estate in

payment, or

part payment, of any debt due the corporation, and to

sell

or

alien the same.

Military Drill.

The value of

military training consists chielly in furnishing

a regular, systematic exercise, calculated to produce a correct
carriage by a discipline which keeps the student's attention fixed

upon erect position until the habit is formed. Many young men
go stooping through the world, becoming more and more stooped
every year, who might become erect, healthful and handsome if
they would take the discipline of military drill.
Young men enjoy drilling, and so they get pleasure and
profit at

the same time.

Military suits look nice and wear

longer than any other clothing a boy can wear to school.

MiLLic^AN College.
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iltUtgau liistiirBB (ttoUro^.
H.

11.

GARRETT,

Prealdenl.

W. P. MUSIC^K, Principal.
MISS HATTiE E. JONES, Instrurlor in /iusiness Department.

a practical school of Bookkeeping, Shorthand, TypePenmanship, Spelling, Correspondence, Arithmetic,
and Commercial Law.

This

is

writing,

The Commercial Course.
This course includes Bookkeeping, Penmanship, English
Grammar, Commercial Law, Spelling, and Arithmetic.

Bookkeeping.

The course

in

Bookkeeping

nation of theory and practice.

is

built on the idea of an alter-

Theory

first,

practice afterward,

The student is kept busy
the logical j^lan of this school.
with his mind as well as with his hands. The result of this is
is

that

when the student has completed

the course he

is

competent.

Time Required.
This depends upon your i)revious preparation, natural
The average time has been
ability, and personal application.

about six months.

Books and Stationery.
All the necessary books and stationery are kept on hand,

and supplied

at the lowest possible rates.

Tuition.
Tuition in this course costs $40,00 for the full course, or
At least one terms tuition is required in
$25 00 per term.
advance. This includes books and stationery for the work in
Bookkeeping.

Commercial Law.
This subject is taught with the view of giving our pupils
such an insight into law as will enable them to act intelligently
and avoid trouble, delay and inconvenience. Instruction is
text-book, complete hy subjects, is also
given by lectures.

A

studied

by the

pupil.
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Arithmetic.
This branch receives the att-ention which its importance
demands. Special attention is given the subject^s most important
Those completing the course are rapid
to the business man.
and accurate in Addition, Multiplication, Division, Common
and Decimal Fractions, Percentage, Interest, Discount, Profit
and Loss, Commission and Brokerage, Insurance and Partnership.

Business Correspondence

A

We give

well arranged,
this subject special attention.
neatly written, correctly spelled letter is a first class recommendation to its author, and has often secured honorable and remunerative employment.
aim to make of each i)upil a
master of business correspondence.

We

Spelling.

Much stress is placed upon this very essential branch.
Every one should be able to spell well. Our methods of teaching are the most x^ractical.
Our students become familiar with
the words most used by the business public.
Penmanship.
writing is the demand of the business world.
That is what we must supply. Under our management the student acquires a rapid, legible, business style of writing. The
business man does not want a clerk to sit down to draw letters;
he wants his work done rapidly, and it must be legible. Eealizing this, we requiie our jjupils to cultivate the musculai' movenient that they may write rapidly and legibly.
I*lain, sensible

School of Shorthand and Typewriting.

Here

is

a great

demand

for

competent stenographers, and

as our country grows this demand increases.
The services of
the stenographer are of great value, and there is before him a
field of almost unlimited possibilities.
To young men and young
women of average ability there is here an inviting and delightful vocation, leading to rapid and certain i)romotion.
It

has given employment; to thousands; it will give employment to
you if you are prepared. The choice is ours.
can make
our lives fruitful or fruitless.
''He can bask in the sunshine of
prosperity or grope in the shadows of adversity;'^ we signify
our choice by getting an education that will enable us to do
high-grade work and receive high-grade remuneration, or
ren|ain in ignorance and be aibi^ to do only low-grade work at

We

MiLLIGAN COLI.EGE.
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low-grade wages.
for a position.

Qualify yourself and you will not long wai

About the System.

We

teach Gregg >Shorthand. This sj^stem has many advanta
ges over any of the Pitnianic systcuLS.
It is easy to learn, easy
to write, and easy to read.
You can progress more rapidly in
this system than you can in any of the older systems.
In thi.system we have no position, no shading. It can be written 01
unruled pai)er. In the Pitmanic systems there are over 7,0(Mi
word signs; in the (Jregg only a few hundred. Any system is
weak tliat has a burdensome list of woid signs. Only a few
word signs are needed in the Gregg System because of the brevity
of the outlines.

Time Required.
This depends upon who you are and what you

The

are.

studeut who depends u])on the teacher to do it all will
never master the study of shorthand. The student who is willing to apply himself diligeutly cau complete the shorthand course
in six months.

W^hen

to Enter.

The best time tx) enter is at the opening in Sei^tember or at
the beginning of the second term.
Typewriting.

We

We

insist upon student- s learning touch Typewriting.
use standard machines.
Each pupil will have plenty of time to
practice on the niachine.
No student will be given a diploma
until he has become proficient in the use of the tyj^ewriter.

Tuition.

The tuition for the full course in shorthand is $35 without
limit a^ to time within the school year.
Further information in regard to any point in connection
with our work will be cheerfully furnished. We will answer
your questions promptly.

H. R. Garrett,

W.

Pres.,

P. MusiOK, Principal,

MILLIGAN BUS. COLLEGE,
Miiligan,

Tenn.
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Quarter-Century of College Life.

Milligan College was chartered in 1882, and in the spring
of that year she sent out her first graduating class consisting of
This was the beginning of the college life of the
ten members.
Previous to that, since the time of the Civil war,
institution.

had been making its
influence for good felt in the community and all the surrounding
The good accomplished was greater than can be esticountry.
mated now. The chartering, however, was the beginning of a
new era of larger and better things for the school. There was
A new
the development of the college life and work and spirit.
building gave larger capacily. More students came, more
teachers were needed, and there was a groat interest in the development of the new college. There were many difiBctilties to
be fac^dj which were niet bravely. There was a great desire
that the college should be an instrument for the accomplishment
The moral standard was raised high. Every question,
of good.
religious, political, social and individual, was tested by this high
/standard,
fhe morning Class was a forum of discussion, The
this institution

^

known

as Buffalo Institute
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question of personal purity ai?d that of cloan, manTy and w
anly lives free from bad habits were subjects of freqiieri^
These discussiojis had a wholesome influence and
cnssion.
resulted in a class of graduates very few of whom use tol

any form, most of them are strong in their denunciations
liquor traffic and stand firmly in opposition to every wron,
hurtful thing, and are zealous for every good reform, and
their help to every good cause.
The great success of the scb
«

,

has been

in character building,

Thus

to literary training.

No

developed.
success fu

1

while

successful

institution can

it

has not been behiiv

men and women have

boast of a lai-ger percenta:

grad uates.

There are now one hundred and eighty-one graduates,
and prea<'hers. Some hi
entered the professions of law and medicine, and some may
found in other callings. Nearly all of them are succeedi;
larger part of tiiera are teacliers

grandly.

There are also the hundreds of students who did not stay
who have neverthele'
been prepared for their life's work here. They may be foun
every where in this section of the country, and as a rule the
are honest, industrious, pure-minded and safe citizens.
These twenty-five years of college work have made a
impress upon the life of our country that can never lose it
power for good. It has cost in the way of sacrifice and money
but considered in the interest of our peoi)le and country it ha.^
paid well. The time has now come when we should invest more
largely, the work to be done is greater, the needs and demands
are greater, and we must do something worthy of us if we mean
to make the next twenty-five years of college life as fruitful of
good {IS the past twenty-five have been.
i

school long enough to complete a course,

A

A

still

portunity

is

larger

Larger Life Hoped For.

and more useful

life is

here to enlarge the college.

possible.

The

The

op-

buildings and

equipment are no longer sufficient for our needs. We must have
a new building, and we are hoping to get it in the near future.

MiLLiGAN College
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and pledges donated for that
the hiiek last summer, but it
was so rainy that we failed to get moie than one-half of them
burned. We are now trying to eomi^lete arrangements to erect
the building this summer.
We shall continue to work at this
matter as fa.st as we can until it is completed. Circumstances
hiive nearly $12,000 in cash

We

purpose.

will

attempted

make

to

determine how long it will take.
With a new college and the old

better equipped will

come

still

larger

larger opportunities for doing good.

buildings repaired and
numbers of students and

The

school

may

thus enter

upon a new era of life and should accomplish very much more
and make greater improvements in every way in the next
quarter- century than it has in the past (piarter.
This is what
every friend of
us see that

it

is

tlie

very much desires: Let
can not be done unless we are so

college, doubtless,

done.

It

deeply interasted that we shall be willing to help accomplish
these grand results by giving of our means.

The Session
The

of 1906-1907.

Session of the past year was in

many

respects the best

The enrollment was the largest it
has ever been. Two hundred and thirty-five students matriculated within the year, which is about twenty more than the
enrollment of any previous session. The school was really
larger at the time of the fullest attendance than we could well
in the history of the school.

accommodate.
The w ork of the year was carried on with as little unbecoming conduct on the part of the students as I have seen in any
No school can be run perfectly. There will always
school year.
be grounds for some criticism but there has been as little ground
for criticism during the last session as I have ever known, and
consideiing the numbc^r of students in attendance the good
behavior was really remarkable.
The class room work was so conducted as to create a lively
interest in the acquisition of knowledge, and the greater body of
the students applied themselves faithfully to their studies and in
;

searching the library to
given in the text books.

fill

Out the incomplete information often

MiLLiGAN College
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The

literary societies did a successful year's work,

interest created in literary <3flbrts

was of great help

to the yoir

The organization and management, the making

people.

programs, and the performance of assigned duties, together wil
the responsibilities placed upon them to carry on a work of thei
own was very helpful to them.

The morning

was well attended, and

class

its

inHuence

ii

Milligan College maker
the school was very easily discerned.
more of the morning class or chapel exercises than our neighbor
It is made greatly helpful in keeping up thf
moral tone and in causing a good and helpful spirit to pervade
We could not despense with the morning
the whole school.
class with its songs and Bible readings and prayers, and inspir
ing and heljiful talks, touching upon almost every question of

ing colleges do.

without a great

life,

hard
out

to

loss in the

value of the school.

keep a good, healthy moral influence

It

wouM

be

in the school with

it.

The attendance at Sunday school and prayer-meetings and
church was good. A large part of the students took part in the
prayer-meetings and they w^ere thus made very interesting and
valuable to

The

all.

session will be

good fellowship.
for the

many

It will

remembered

as one of

be rernemberod

good

valuable lessons learned.

The memories

become more precious

as the years go by, and to

as an oasis along

way.

A
The outlook

life's

Hopeful Outlook

will

and

for its associations find

many

will

will

be

for 1907-08.

for our next session is quite hopeful.

Most of

who

attended school last session expect to return and
many others have already been heard from who think they will
be with us. We hope to have even a larger school than last
those

We

year.

are looking to the old students and to

that

many jjeople

work
that

will count.

come and

will

We

all

the friends

new students, and we know
talk and work for Milligan.
All of this
can then rejoice together in the numbers

of the college to lielp uh in getting

the good that shall be done.
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Offers.

Milligau College offers to the young people of our country
the opportunities of getting an education at a very reasonable
cost.
The effort is to put the privileges of a college within the

reach of

all

who

are willing to

tain an education.

The

make

a determined effort to at-

courses offered

and outlined

in this

equal to those of the besu of our neighboring
colleges, and the requirements that one may pass a study are as
high as any. There is not a college about us whose graduates

catalogue

are

stand higher than ours at the University of Virginia.

good

test for

This

is

a

the value of the work offered.

The Teachers.
The teachers make the school. Brick and mortar, houses
lauds, and equipment, of themselves, will never make a
Mark Hopkins on a log was, in Garfield's estimate,
school.
worth more than all Williams College without him. The most

and

difficult

problem of a school

is

in selecting

and getting together

a competent faculty. By competent I do not meau merely
mental attainments. Frequently the teacher who knows most is
the biggest failure.

The

character, habits, disposition, attain-

ments, experience and interest in young people, as well as the
force

and direction of the influence exerted are

all

to be con-

sidered.

our earnest effort to keep the best class of teachers
They do not use tobacco and are free from
They are interested in their work. Their
other hurtful habits.
They have a desire to do good,
influences are safe and helpful.
and to be instrumental in helping the students to successful lives,
Their sympathy, good fellowship and personal influence with
the indents enables tliem to do much in forming the characters
id destines of those they teach.
Several of the teachers for next session have been in the
school long enough to be well known.
They have been thoroughly tried and are highly appreciated by patrons and students.
Great care has been used in the sel^tiou of new teachers and we
It is

available to us.

MiLLiGAN College
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for next session will compose
accomplishment of great good. \v
a year of harmonious effort, and expect a m^'

are confident that the

combined influence
look forward to

ftjicijlty

for the

successful year than ever.

The

Students.

Milligan College can boast of an excellent class of students

A great many of

them are the sons and daughters

of farmers,

The life upon the fiirm has been greatly to their advantage.
They have commenced with Nature, and have developed strong
and healthy bodies and are willing to work. They have not

many

hurtful practices of which city boys are freThey come for the purpose of improving themThey are hungry for the privileges of an education and

fallen into

quently guilty.
selves.

make the best of their opportunities. We have indeed
a manly and womanly class of students. Very few take part in
any unbecoming conduct. There is no hazing. There is the
they

spirit of
feel

kindness and helplulness.

A

new student

that his fellow students are interested in him.

made to feel
The members

is

made

He

is

to

soon

home and comes

at

of the

to love the place very much.
become united as the members of
as if they were leaving home when

school

one family, and many feel
the time comes for them to leave the school.

We welcome new students into these happy associations.
We shall rejoice in the privilege to help them to get an education

and

will

fill

their days of studious toil with as

ness and sunshine as

is

much

glad-

possible.

Co-education.
Separate schools for boys and girls is a mistake of the past
Progress in human
to which some people are still clinging.
will
slow.
People
cling
usually
to
an old custom for
affairs is
It is
years after the highest intelligence has condemned it.
in
change
effect
a
the
way
have
people
to
been
acdifficult

customed to do things. It is to be hoped that by and by all
They will then, under
of our colleges will be co-educational.
send
out
more
manly
men and more
management,
proper

womanly women.
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The boys and girls help each other in school as in the home.
Suppose we should separate them in the home, in the church,
it would be an intolerable loss to each of
Let them grow up together and be educated together aud learn to respect and appreciate the true worth of each
Parents should not make the mistake of sending their
other.
Send them to the same
sons and daughters to different schools.
will
of
advantage
find it
to each.
college and you

in the i^ublic schools,

them.

No

!

Monday

Holiday.

The experience of years has shown the wisdom of having

Monday holiday

instead of Saturday.

There are so many ad-

vantages in it that we could not be tenii:>ted to return to the old
way. It gives better opportunities for Sunday school and
church work and a better chance to prepare for the first lessons
of the week.

Under

school day, but with
portunities to

the old system

Monday

make Tuesday

Monday

is

always a bad

for a holiday there are amjDle op-

the best day of the week.

Buildings, Location, and Surroundings.

The

institution is situated three miles

from Johnson City,

Tennessee, and half a mile from the East Tennessee and Western
It is surrounded by a small, clean
honor of the college, in whose families
the young men find excellent homes.
The building is situated on a fine promontory, in the bend
of the creek, where one can look far up the beautiful valley to
the mountains about its source, then on to higher and higher
summits, which are often covered with snow while the fields
around us are a bright green. Then, following the little stream,
as it winds through shady groves and sunny meadows, we find
it, two miles farther on, emptying its waters into a bold mountain
river whose picturesque banks and foaming cascades well deserve
the Indian name Watauga ^' Beautiful River.''

North Carolina railroad.

village, called Milligan in

—

8
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Noted Places.
Within a distance of one to ten miles are many spot?
Among them are:

historic interest.

The starting point of the patriotic mountaineers who faced
death on King's Mountain, and by their gallant victory changed
the colonial rebellion into a successful revolution.
The

battlefield where, in

1788, the force of

that East Tennessee and Western

ISTorth

arms decided

Carolina should not

remain as the separate State of Franklin.

The

seat of the

first

legislative

body ever assembled

in

Tennessee.

The bed-log

of the

Alleghany Mountains.
The tree on which

first

is

cut,

gristmill ever built west of the

"

D

Boon Cild

Bar;'^

and many

other points of interest.

These

may

all

be seen in our excursions.

Other Information Gladly Given.
W^e ask the persons who receive the catalogue to carefully
it, and if any further information is desired we will gladly
Write us. We will be pleased to hear from you. We
give it.
want you to become thoroughly acquainted with Milligan College
and hope you will like the college so well as to give it your
read

patronage.

Address,

H. R. Gakeett, Pres.,
Milligan, Tenn.

MiLLiQAN College

Calendar

j907 08.

Exarainationa, claaeification, and regietration begin Wednesday, September
4,8.30 a.m.
Recitations in all classes begin Friday, September
First terra closes

6,

8.30 a

m.

Wednesday, November 27

Second term begins Thursday, November 28
Examinations Thursday and Friday, December 19 and 20
Christmas holidays from December 21 to Tuesday, December 31. Recitations
and lectures will begin on that day in all classes.
Second term closes Wednesday, February 19
Third term begins Thursday, February 20.
Final examinations begin Wednesday, May 6
Examinations close Friday, May 8.
Undergraduate orations and addresses, Friday, May 8, 7.30 p. m.
Orations and declamations, Saturday, May 9, 10 a. m.
Club representatives, Saturday, 7.30 p. m.
Baccalaureate sermon, Sunday, 10.30 a. m.
Lord's Supper, Lord's Day, 3 p. m.
Young men's prayer meeting, 7.30 p. m.
Literary address, Monday, May 11, 10.30 a. m.
Junior class, Monday, 2.30 p. m.
School representative program, Monday, 7.30 p. m.
Senior class, Tuesday, May 12, 10.30 a. m.
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GOJLJLEGE

Board of Trustees.
W.G.PAYNE
B. KEQLEY
L. C. SHELBUKNE
O. C. TAYLOR

Milligan, Tenn.
WytheviUe, Va.

W.

G. T.

Milt, Va.

Milligan, Tenn.

WILLIAMS

G.

W. GILLESPIE

J.

HOPWOOD

Milligan, Toun.
,

.

A. TATE
H. R. GARRETT
N. H. HYDER

J.

Milligan, Tenn.

MiUigan, Tenn.

GEO. W. HARDIN
8. W. PRICE
J.

Tazewell, Va.

Lynchburg, Va.
Harriman, Tenn.

Johnson City, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.

W. WILLIAMS

Elizabethton, Tenn.

Officers of the Board.
C. C.

H. R.

TAYLOR
GARRETT

President.

Secretary and Treasurer.

Executive Committee*
C. C.

GEO.

TAYLOR,
T. WILLIAMS,

H. R.

W.

G.

PAYNE,

S.

GARRETT,
W. PRICE.
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Faculty.

H. R.

GARRETT,

A. M.,- President.

Sbniou Matuematios, Moral Science anu Bible.

MRS. ANNIE L. MARABLE, A. B.
Dean of Young Ladies and Libhauian.

ROSCOE HODGES,

B. S.

Natural Sciences and Principal of Business College.

MISS

ANNA BEATRICE GRAYSON,

A. B.

Ancient and Modern Languages.

MRS.

MARY

VIRGINIA HARMON,

Ph. B.

English Language and Literature.

EDGAR C.

LA.CY, A. B.

HisTORT, Mental Science and Assistant in Ancient Languages.
J. ROBERT GAIIREIT, B. S.
Mathematics and Preparatory Classes.

MRS.

O. L. H.

GARRET!',

Director of Vocal and Instrumental Music.

MARY L. HANEN,

MISS

B. S.

Assistant in Music.

MISS MAMIE FULLER,
Art Department.

MISS

MARY

E.

CASSELL,

Teacher of Commercial Classes.

MISS M. NOLA FIELDS,

Ph. B.

Elocution.
A.

I.

MYHR,

{>State

Secretary of Tennessee)

Course of Bible Lectures.
S. W.PRICE, A.M., LL. B.
Course of Lectures on Law.

ROSCOE HODGES,
Sbokbtary and Business Manager.
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(^.onrBm nf ^imtxnttmt

MATHEMATICS.
J.

Robert Garrett,

B, S.

—

Freshman Class. The Freshman Class recites daily. A
thorough knowledge of Fractieal and Higher Arilhraetic is
Applicants must also be familiar
required to enter the class.
Higher Algebra is taught,
with primaiy or sciiool Algebja.
and special attention is given to factoring, the binomial theorem,
and the solution of equations.
lexi Books.

— Wentworth's Higher Algebra,

Sophomore

and reference books.

—

There are five recitations per week.
and Higher x41gebra are taught. Special
attention is given to original demonstrations and problems in
Geometry, and to subjects beyond quadratic equations in

Plane

Class.

Geometry

Algebra.
Text Books.

— Wentworth's Plane Geometry and

Higher Algebra.

—

Junior Class. Solid Geometry ^nd I*lane and Spherical
Trigonometry are taught. A good deal of time is given to the
solution of Trigonometric problems and the development of
Trigonometric formulas.
Text Booki.

— Wentworth'i Trigonometry.

line,

—

Analytical Geometry is taught one half
There are special discussions of the point, the

Senior Class.
of the session.

and the conic sections. One-half the session is devoted to
primary knowledge of Differential and Integral

getting a
Calculus.

Text Books.

— Nichol's Analytic Geometry and Taylor's Calculua.

MiTJJGAN COI.LKGE
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SCHOOL OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND
LITERATURE.
Mrs.

^'

Mari Virginia Harmon,

Ph. B.

Since knowledge to be available must be accurate, and as
writing maketh an exact man," throughout the English course

Composition

is

—

Paraphrasing, condensation such
arguments and plots, and the deeach receives due attention. Nor is

emphasized.

as the writing of abstracts,

—

velopment of the theme
memory, that much neglected faculty
taste,

in

modern education, and
Every

the aj'biter of our intellectual destiny, overlooked.

student in the department is expected to respond to daily roll
call with some gem of thought, whose phrasing has been exactly

memorized and whose meaning has been carefully considered.

The aim, the
the student

object of all language studies, should be to

Utink,,

to enable

him

to

make

become an independent

in-

vestigator in the realm of truth, one whose intelligent vision can

pierce the veiling words and see in all

the informing thought,

the soul, the

beauty and majesty
Thus,
of literature.

its

life

and thus only, can such studies help to moidd character.
Freshman: Lock wood's Lessons; Daily Written Exercises;
Special Study of the Anglo-Saxon Element in Modern English.
Sophomore: TextBook of Khetoric (Kellogg); American
Literature; Masterpieces of the Five Leading American Poets.
Junior: Pancoast's Introduction to English Literature;
Eepresentative Writers of the Age of Queen Anne and of the
Later Georgian Era.
Senior:
English Classics (Critical Study of Works of
Chaucer, Spenser, Shakespeare, Milton and Tennyson); Library
Eesearch for History of Epochs Kepresented; the Philosophy of
Literature.

MiLLiGAN College
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DEPARTMENT OF ANCIENT AND MODERN
LANGUAGES.
LATIN.
Anna. Bbatrick Grayson, A. B, Washing^ton Christian College.

In the study of Latin we attempt to give a thorough knowledge of the language itself coupled with such drilling in metre
and in the history of the literatuie as is necessary to an intelligent understanding of the text read.
With a view to the
attainment of these ends, we insist upon two things: (a) constant study of the Grammar, (b) constant practice in reading

and writing Latin.

Freshman Year.— During

this

year the class will read

the text of the Second Year Latin, including extracts from

Roman Mythology, with one

or two books of Cfesar, and will

give special attention to the declensions and conjugations and

This class will have exercises in
Composition
week,
twice
each
based on the text.
GilderProse
sleeve-Lodge Grammar is required.
Sophomore Year.— During the Sophomore year YirgiPs
^neid and Cicero's Select Orations will be read. The study of
Syntax will be continued throughout the year, and exercises
in Latin Composition (Gildersleeve and Lodge) will be required
once each week. Grammar continued.
the leading rules of Syntax.

—

Junior Year. The Junior Class will read Livy and
Horace's Odes and Satires. The study of Syntax and Grammar
will be continued and exercises and Composition will be required
once each week, also the study of Latin authors and literature.
Senior Year. ^The Latin of this j^ear will be optional.
The class will study Germania and Agricola and give special

—

attention to the history

and

literature of

Rome.

GREEK.

No

previous knowledge of Greek will be required for the

year.
There will be daily drills in Greek
with English exercises to be translated into Greek,

Freshman

Grammar

MiLLiGAN College
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recogui/xMl from the begirming to

is

the close of

the course that a knowledge of the language should be the aim
of college work, yet there will be short courses, suited to each
class, in Greek
and Literature.

History',

Geography, Antiquities, Mythology,

Freshman Year.— During
First

the Freshman year White's
be used, and the student will be required
completely before entering a higher chiss.

Greek Book

to rajister

it

will

—

Sophomore Year. During this year Xenophon's Anabasis
and Homers Iliad will be read. Alon^ with these, frequent
reviews of forms will be given. Prose Composition (Jones)
twice each week.
Study of Syntax in Goodwin's Grammar.

—

Junior Year. During the Junior year Plato's Apology
and Lysias' Orations will be read. Study of Greek authors
and literature. Prose Composition once each week (Jones).
Goodwin's Grammar.
Senior Year. During the Senior year, plays of Sophocles
and Euripides and orations of Demosthenes will be read. Prose
Composition once each week (Allison). Questions in Grammar are continued, as in the other years, but the Syntax is given
more especial attention. Special study in Greek Antiquities
and Mythology.

—

GERMAN.
This

is

a tw^o years' course and

may be taken by any

student

in the college classes.

—

Junior Year. The study is introduced with the study of
Joynes-Meissner German Grammar, and as sooii as possible easy
prose, such as Joynes' German Eeader will be introduced.

—

Senior Year. This class will read Der Geisterseher,
Wilhelm Tell, and others. German History and Literature will
be required.

Prose Composition throughout the year.

FRENCH.
This course embraces two years' work, and

is

open

to stu-

dents in the college clashes.

—

Junior Year. Edgren's Grammar will be used, and as
soon as possible the class Will begin reading easy French, such

MiLLiGAN College
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Reader, Le Consent de 1818, and others. French
Composition throughout the year.
Senior Year. Prose Composition continued. Such works
as Le Chien du Capitainc, Le Cid, and others which the teachers
may select. Some work on French Literature will be read.
as Super's

—

THE NATURAL SCIENCES.
RoscoE Hodges, B.

The College

is

S.

especially well situated for the study of Geol-

ogy and Botany from the face of Nature itself. The top of Roan
Mountain, thirty miles east of us, presents some of the oldest
formations in the United States, while abundant coal beds are
but little over one hundred miles the other way with numbers of
the wildest, deepest, and most varied gorges between, making a
complete

field for

the study of a large

number of

geological

phenomena; and at the same time the timbers, grasses, and
flowers are especially interesting and varied to those who would
learn of this great kingdom.
Friends of the institution are
urgently solicited to help in gathering specimens for our Natural

Science Department.
Text Bookn.

more Year:

— Freshman Year: Steele's Zoology: Bailey's Botany. Ropho-

Steele's

Astronomy, Chemistry

(selected)i

Le Conte's Geology

MENTAL SCIENCE.
Edgar

The

C. Lacy, A.

B

Mental Philosophy, Mora^
Philosophy, Christian Evidences, Political Economy, Sociology,
and a short course in Civics. The aim is to give the students a
thorough drill in the outline of these studies and to lead them
to think

course

includes

and investigate

—

Logic,

for themselves.

Junior Year. Tie Junior class studies Logic and Mental
Philosophy and Sociology. In Logic examples of the re;isoning
processes are required and logical selections from the Bibl^',
Geometry, and elsewhere are also required. The study of Mental
Philosophy extends through one-half of the session. Supplementary reading is expected.
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Seniok Cljlss.— The session is spent studying Moral i^hilosophy, Political Economy, and Civics.
Only a short course is
given in Civics, most of the time being divided between Moral
Philosophy and Political Economy. These studies are pursued
with reference to developing intelligent and correct ideas of
citizenship.
TeJ^t Books.— Ba.\lB' Ethics, Ely's
Government.

Economy, and

Political

Fiske's Civil

BIBLE STUDY.
H. R. Garrett, A. M.

Church Relationship. — In

Bible teaching on

doctrine

Church, or Disciples
of Christ, or Church of Christ, as the great reform body of this
century may be called. This body now numbers more than a
million of people. It has no creed, no theological dogmas, but
appeals to the Word of God, and allows to each individual the
greatest liberty of interpretation and conscience consistent with
this school is associated with the Christian

the broadest charity and the

lov(^.

of univei>ial rights.

The Bible School is a growth from single Bible classes begun
thirty years ago, and has now, in connection with the literary
course, the following studies:

At

1.

least four

books of the Bible are read, analyzed,

and commented upon during the school year, in the morning
class, besides other Biblical readings and discussions during this
hour.
2.
The Bible is made the text- book in two daily classes
during the entire session, one class in the Old, and one in the
New Testament.
3.

letter,

The Book
book, or

seeks to obtain

is

man
all

studied by topics.
in the

Word

The teacher

selects

any

of God, and, with the class,

the particulars relating to the subject, whether

social, political, or religious.
4.

Consecutive Bible Reading.— As many students

possible are induced to read the Bible through.
is

organized.

progress.

A

They meet once a month and compare

as

Bible club
notes and

MiLLiGAN College
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COLLEGE CURRICULUM.
FRESHMAN \EAU.
Mathematics. -Higher Algebra (Wentworth), three terms.
English. — Lockwood's Lessons in Engli.sh two terms, American Literature one
term.

History.— General History (Myers), and (.'ollateral Study three terms.
Latin. — Second Year Latin (
) three terms.
Prose Composition base<l on text, twice each week. Study of Latin

Graummr

(Gildersleeve).

Greek. -Beginner's Greek (White).
Science. Zoology, Botany, Physics.
Bible Study.— Old Testament History.

—

SOPHOMORE YEAR.
Mathematics. -Plane Geometry and Higher Algebra.
English.— Rhetoric, Kellogg; American Literature; Masterpieces of the Leading American Poets.
Latin. — V^irgiPs ^neid and Cicero's Orations, Latin Prose Composition once
each week, Study of Latin Syntax.
Greek. — Xenophon's Analysis and ilonuir's Hind, Prrise Composition twice
each week, (Jones), Study of (iroek CJrainnmr (Goodwin).
Science. -CMiemihtry, Astronomy, (Jeology.
BinLE Stldy.— Now Testament.

JUNIOR YEAR.
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, and
Surveying
English. Pancoast's Introduction to English Literature, Representative
Writers of the Queen Anne and the Later Georgian Era.
Latin.— Livy, Books XXI, XXII; Horace's Odes and Satires, Prose Composition
once each week, Latin Grammar (Gildersleeve).
Greek, Lysias' Orations, Plato's Apology.
French. -Edgren's Grammar, Easy Reading.
German.— Joyne.s' Grammar, Reading
Science.— Logic, Mental Philosophy, Sociology.
Bible Study.— Evidences of Christianity (McGarvey), Homiletics.

Mathematics.— Solid

Geometry,

—

—

SENIOR YEAR.
Mathematics.— Analytical Geometry, Differential Calculus (elective).
English.— English Clas.sics; Library Research; the Philosophy of Literature.
Latin. — Tacitus' Germania and Agricola (optional), study of Latin Authors
and Literature.

Greek.— Demosthenes de Corona,

Euripides, Sophocles

(selections),

study of

Greek Authors and Literature.

French.— French Classics an J Literature.
German. — German Classics and Literature.
Science,— Moral Philosophy, Political Economy,
Bible Study.— Greek Testament, Exegesis.

Civics.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES.
Bachelor of Arts.— 'The studies required to be finished for the degree of
Bachelor of Arts are full courses in Mathematics, English, Greek, Science,

and either
course.

Freshman or Sophomr

re Bible Studj-, as laid

down

in the collegiate

Bachelor of Philosophy/.— This degree requires the following: Full courses
in Mathematics, English, Latin, Science, and either Freshman or Sophomore
Bible Study.

—

Bachelor of Science. This degree requires the full courses in Mathematics,
English, Science, with Latin through the Freshman year and either Freshman
or Sophomore Bible Study.
Svhstituiions. Substitutions which are approved by the Faculty are
sometimes allowed.

—
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PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT
R. Garrett, B.

J.

Much

S.,

PRiNciPi.L.

of the value of a college course depends upon the

We

proficiency of the student in preparatory studies.

deavoring to
is

make

this

department the very

best.

are en-

Prof. Garrett

a graduate of Milligan College in the class of 1904.

Since

graduation he has been engaged in teaching in this school. He
is naturally a teacher.
He loves his work and has an aptitude

The students

do good work.
do what he exi>ects of them,

to inspire his students to

and work

to

like

Preparatory Course.
Preparatory.
Fall Term.

Complete Arithmetic.
English

Sub- Freshman.
Fall Term.

Grammar.

Geography.
U. S. History.
Spelling and Reading.

Winter Term.

Complete Arithmetic.

Higher Arithmetic.
Advanced Grammar.
School Algebra.
U. S. History.
Latin Grammar and Fables.

WinLer Term.

Higher Arithmetic.

English Grammar.

Advanced Grammar.

Geography.

School Algebra.
U, S. History.

U. S. History.
Spelling and Reading.

Spring Term.
Complete Arithmetic.
English Grammar.
Physical Georgaphy.
Prmiary Algebra.
Physiology.
U. S. History.

L^atin

Grammar and

Fables.

Spring Term.
Higher Arithmetic.
Bllementary Physics.
School Algebra.
Civil

Government

of U. S.

Latin Grammar and Fables.
U. S. History.

him
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THE NORMAL SCHOOL.
It is the
efficient

purpose of this school to prepare young people

work

in the public schools.

The demand

for

for trained

is increasing from year to year, and the old ^'schoolmaster" of years ago has been almost entirely supplanted by
enthusiastic young teachers who have made special preparation
in some school where the science of teaching is taught and where
clearer and broader views of education are inculcated.
The course in this department covers two school years.
The first year is intended for those who have not taught, or have
not had the advantage of thorough training in the common school
branches required in the primary schools. These branches are
studied with special regard to thoroughness and the mastery of

teachers

difficult points.

The secondary year prepares for teaching in the secondary
some advance work in the College course.
The courses outlined are as follows:

schools and gives

Teachers' Normal Course.
Primary Normal.
First Term.

Complete Arithmetic (White)
English

Grammar,

Geography.
U. S. History.

Reading.
Spelling.

School Algebra.
Composition and Rhetoric.
Geology.
General History.
Plane Geometry.
Essays and Debating.

Winter Term.

Winter Term.

Complete Arithmetic.
English

Secondary Normal.
First Term.

Grammar

Geography.
U. S. History.

Theory and

JPractice of Teaching.

Spring Term.

School Algebra.
Composition and Rhetoric.
General History.
Plane Geometry.
Methods.
Essays and Debating

Spring Term.

Complete Arithmetic.

School Algebra.

English Grammar.
Physical Geography.
History of Tenn. or Va.
School Management.
Essay and Debating.

American Literature.
Elementary Physics.
Civil Government of U.
Physiology.
History of Education.

S.
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
Mrs. O. L. H. Uakkktt and Miss

Music

is

Mary

natural with Mrs. Garrett.

the piano from childhood.

She loves

L.

Hanbn.

She has played upon

to teach

it.

This natural

love for Music, together with her thorough training and untir-

ing aud painstaking care in teaching, makes her work highly

She is well prepared to teach, both by training and
She has studied under a number of the very best
Music teachers, and hius had considerable experi(;nce in teaching.
About the middle of each Unm parents and others will be
invited to a musical given by the Music class in the parlor of

siicceasful.

experience.

the

Young

Ladies'

Home.

At

the close of each term a public

musical will be given in the College Chai)el.

formances add very

much

to the interest

These public per-

and value of music

training to the students.

Mrs. Garrett will be assisted by Miss Hanen. She has had
and has taught enougli to show fine

excellent training in Music
ability in that line.

Piano.

First Gkade.
Elements of Notation and Technique.
Mathews, Books I and 11.
Czerny, Easy Studies, Book I.

Easy

pieces, sonatiuas, etc.

Second Grade.
Mathews, Book

III.

Czerny, Op. 139, Book II.
Koebler, Primary Studies.
J. Vogt, Op. 124.
Sonatinas from Schumann, Krause, Kullak, and others.
Examination on year's work, and life and works of composers studied
during the year.

Third Grade.
Mathews, Books 111 and IV.
Faelton, Preparatory Studies.
Loeschhorn, Op.

t55.
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Krause, Op. 2, (Trill Studies).
Czerny, Op. 139, (last two books).
Hassert, Op. 50.
Examination on notation, musical nomenclature, and embelliKhments;
Musical history.

Mathews, Books

V and VI.

Koehler, Op. 128, Books
Kullak, Octave Studies.
Krauso, Op. 15, Book I.

I

and IL

Cramer, 50 Studies.
Examination on major and minor
Playing at sight,

scales

and chords,

eiiibellishmouts,

etc.

VOICE.
In this departmeub the grades cannot be fixed so definitely
Different voices nuist be treated and developed according to tlieir individual peculiarities and natural
endowments, and these a wise and competent teacher will be
always quick to perceive. The work of the first and .second
grades^ however, should be notation and voice l)uildiug.
as in that of Piano.
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Members of the Alunnl
Their Addresses aud Occupatious.

CLASa OF

ISM'J.

James A. Tato, A. M., American University
Aaron A. Ferguson, A. M, preacher

.

Harriman, Teuu.
Kock wood, Teuu.

.

....
....
....

Willis, Va.
Joseph A. Rutrough, A. M., Principal of Nornuil School
NN'ashiugtou College, Teuu.
C. B. Armeutrout, A. M., teacher
Johnson City, Tenu.
James H. Smith, A. M., insurance
Johnst»n City, Teuu.
George W. Hardin, 13. L., railroad oMicial
Milligan, Tenu.
*Lula Hendricks, (Crockett), B. L., teacher
Bristol, Tenu.
George E. Boreu, B. L., lawyer
Johuson City, Tenu.
Lucy C. (Hardin) Mathews, B. S
Leesburg, Tenu.
(.'harles F. Carson, B. S., farmer
.

Class or

*William

Samuel

W.

S. Shelburue, A.

B. Carson, A. B.,

.

18S3.

B

Christiausburg, Va.
Greenevilie, Tenu.

lawyer

Shprmau, Tex.

H. Henry, B. S,

Class of

Frank

1885.

Lynchburg, Va.
Los Angeles, Cal.

preacher
A. Miller, A. M., lawyer
Freston B. Hall, A. M., preacher
Charles 5Iaddox, A. B., preacher aud farmer
Waiter M. Straley, A. B., Piedmont Business College
*Mary Elizabeth Epps (Hardin), B. S
Robert H. Walker, B. 8
William E. Read, B. B., farmer
F. Bullard, A. M.,

Edmund

....

Class of
Ij.

C.

.

Class of

.

.

.

Hurrimau, Teuu.
Chattanooga, Tenu.
North Manchester, lud.
Lynchburg, Va.

1888.

William B. Kegley, A. B., lawyer
Susan A. Kegley, (Gibson), B. S

Wytheville, Va.
Wytheville, Va.

M

A. Irviu Miller, A.
Frances E. Caldwell (Baber), B.

.

1887.

Tate (Coruforth), A. M., teacher
Edward (.. Wilsou, A. B., preacher
Eugene M. Crouch, A. M., President of College
James W. Giles, A. B., Principal of Business College

liaetitia

.

Kiuston, N, C.
Crocketts, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Jonesboro, Teuu.
Pandora, Teuu.
Pocahontas, Va.

Eustis, Fla.

Charleston,

S.

Class of

Henry R. Garrett. A. M., Milligau College
Annie M. Finley (Preston), B. S

W. Va.

1889.

....

Milligan, Teun.

Red Ash, Ky.
Chas. G. Price, B. S., Penmau and Teacher in Sadler's Bus. Col., Baltin>ore, M. D.
Frnnk D. Love, B. S.. Representative, State Legislature, Georgetown, Tex,
Deceased.
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Class or

John P. McConnell, A. M., Ph. D.

Thomas

.

IKDO.

Emory and Henry

Cox, A. B., business
Samuel G. Sutton, A. B., preacher
Mamie Haun (LaRue), B. S
William H. Haun, B. S., railroad engineer
Charles Cornforth, A.
William F. Cousins, B. S., real estate agent
Mrs. Sarah C. Straley (Thomas), B. S., teacher
J.

....
....

M

Class of

John V. Thomas, A.

Mary Hendricksou,

.

,

.

Texas.
Lexington, Ky.
Johnson Citj Tenn.

....

B. S.

,

Normal School

(English), B.

Florence, Ala.

.

Roanoke, Va.

Newport News, Va.
Topeka, Kan.

E. Lyons, Ph. H., preacher

Lou Ella Showalter

Ellerson, Va.
Bessemer, Ala.
Bessemer, Ala.
Harriman, Tenn.
Norfolk, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.

1891.

M

Elizabeth E. Cox, (Matthews), B. S.
D. Sinclair Burleson, A. M., teacher State
Chester D. M. Showalter, A. M.
W. R. Motley, A. B., preacher

George

Emory, Va.
Johnson City, Tenn.

College,

S

Roanoke, Va.

Clas.s of 1892.

....
....

James E. Stuart, Ph. B., A. M., preacher
Walter L. Dudley, A. M., Principal of Academy
Mary E. Burleson (Dew), B. S
David Lyon, B. S., preacher

Washington, D. C.
Orando, Va.
Florence. Ala.

New York

S. T. Willis, A. B., preacher
Cordelia P. Henderson. B. S., teacher
J. Frank Sergent, B. vS, lawyer
Clara McConnell (Lucas), Ph. B

Gate City, Va.
Emory, Va.

Class of

1893.

Kahoka, Mo.
Oklahoma.
Oklahoma.

Andrew Jackson Wolf, Ph. B.
Robert W. Lilley, B, S, preacher
Agatha

Lilley (Miller), B.

S

New

Etta Reynolds (Brown), B. S

Fay etteville, Tenn.

Class op

John

Philadelphia, Ohio.

Blacksburg, Va.

Nannie Givens, Ph. B., teacher
George B. Simmons, B. S., teacher

P. Givens, A. B..

City.

Kansas.

1894.

Heyworth,

preacher

Illinois.

Daniel E. Motley, A. M.,Ph. D., Pres. Wash. Christian College, Washington, D. C.
Black Mountain, N. C.
James C. Coggins, A. M., President Christian College
Johnson City, Tenn.
William J. Mathews, B. S., M. D
Charlottesville, Va.
Lee R. Dingus, A. B., teacher
Barboursville, Ky.
James J. Cole, B. S., preacher
J. Wesley Showalter, A. B., Principal of High School near Snowville, Va.
Nashville, Tenn.
William J. Shelburue, A. B., preacher
.

Class of

George R. Cheves, B.

S.,

editor

'

.

.

.

1895.

Pulaski, V a.
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D

Glade

L. C. Felts, B. 8.

Hill,

Va.

W.

Va.

Bluofield,

William 8. Qiveus, A. B., teacher and preacher
Lulu M. Dye (Hngy)
Edward E. Hawkins, Ph. B., teacher
Thomas B. McCartney, A. M., teacher

Greeudale, Va.

....
....

C. i^>urnett Reynolds, A. B., i)reQcher

Newport, Va.

.

Burnsville, N. C,
Kentucky U'nversity.
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

P. Hhowaltor, A. |{., l^rincipul of Acodoaiy
Lockuoy, Texna.
Pearl Hhelburue, Ph. B., teacher
Green Bay, Va.
Bertha E. (Thomas) Tomliu, B. 8., teacher
Oklahoma.
George P. Rutledge, A. M., preacher
Philadelphia, PaByrdine A. Abbott, A. B., preacher
Harlem Avenue, Baltimore, Md"

George H.

.

.

Wilburn Thomas, B. 8
Ina Yoakley, teacher

Lizzie

Texas.

Johnson City, Tenn.
Class of

J.

Edward Crouch,

Ph. B., teacher

.

B.,

.

.

Class of

James G. Johnson, A.

1896.

A. M., University of Virginia

G. Wiley Johnson, B. L., University of Virginia

.

(Jbarlottosville, Va.
University of Chicago.
Hiawassio, Va.

Atoka, I, T.
Weatherford, Okla.
Class of

1898.

....

M. D,

Thomas M. Sells, B. 8., business
Edward Rodny Massie, B. 8, teacher
Ogden Johnson, Ph. B., teacher
Samuel Walter Price, A. M., lawyer
Forrest Summers, B. 8., M. D

Class of

....

Roekdell Va.

Johnson City, Tenn.
War Eagle, W. Va.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Milligan, Tenn.

1899.

Charles W. Givens, A. B., student
Annie L. Bolton, Ph. B., stenographer

Minnie D.Myhr (Bolton), Ph. B
Richard Maury Leake, A. B., physican
Class ok

James 8. Thomas, A. M., teacher
MoHte E. Hyde, B. 8., farmer
MoUie Hale, B. 8., teacher

Ben, Va.

Milligan, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.

Johnson City, Tenn.
Ben y^

Elbert L. Anderson, B. 8., teacher
Charles D. Hart, B. 8., teacher

Deceased*.

Charlottesville, Va.

Childress, Va,

Julia Rowlett Massie (Showalter), Ph. B., teacher
Mary Virginia Harmon (Shelburue) Ph. B
Sells, B. 8.,

.

.

A. Jackson BuutH, B. 8
Laura B. Clark, B. H., teacher
Auuio L. LucttH, B. 8., teacher
Isaac A. Briggs, A, B, M. D.
L G. W. Buck, B. 8., teacher

George

Johnson City, Tenn.

.

.

1897.

Charlottesville Va.
Bluefleld,

...

W. Va
Tenn

Belleview,
CoIIiersville,

Tenn.

1900.

Lynchburg, Va.
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Jonesboro, Tenn.
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Landon

C. Bell, Ph. B., A. M., lawyer
Ida Anderson, Ph. B., teacher
Gentry Hodges, A. B.,
Joe B. Sells, B. S., business
Amanda Shelburne, Ph. B.,
.

.

.

Welch, W. Va.
Johnson City, Tonu.
University of Va., Charlottesville, Va.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Pngeton, W. Va.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Gate City, Va.

.

Fay H. Price, B. S
Geneva VV^allace, B. S., teacher
Nanye Sutton (Bishop), B. S

Robert S. Field, B. S., busine-ss
Wilson R. Bowers, B. S., principal of school
George A. Watson, A. B., preacher
Stephen A. Morton, A. B., preacher
Daisy Doring, B. S., principal high school
Larkin E. Crouch, A. B., teacher and preacher
Sue Bell (Brummett), A. B., A. M., teacher

....

Class of

.

.

.

1901.

Samuel P. Gollehou, A. M
Gideon O. Davis, A. B., Prof, of History
Frank M. Broyles, B. S
B.,

M.

Rural Retreat, Va.
Middletown, Va.
Danville, Va.
Jone^boro, Tenn.
.Nashville, Tenn.
New Castle. Va.
Washington, D. C.
Johnson City, Tenn.

....
....

Launa Burchfield (Hyder), B. S.,
Horace M. Burleson, A. B., insurance

William Leslie Leake, A.

Pikeville, Ky.
Romeo, Tenn.

Seven Mile Ford, Va
Lynchburg, Va.
Knoxville, Teuu.
Tenu.

D

Colliersville.

Class of

1903.

William Thomas Anglin, B. S., lawyer
Matthew Crocket Hughes, A. B., preacher
William Hamilton Jones, A. B., lusiness
Minor Johnson Ross, A. B., preacher

Oklahoma.
Shoals, Ind.

Jouesboro, Tenn.
Va.
Pine, Va.
Reliance, Va.
.

Graham

Sayers, B. S., teacher
Jeremy Pate Whitt, A. B., teacher

Elizabeth

Class of

Washington Budd Sager, A. B.
Nannie Ethel Reynolds, B. S., teacher
Joseph Thomas Watson, A. li., preacher
Conlolia May llojjwood, H. S
(.'raig Hyrd (^ivon», Pl». i>
.

Myrtle Jrtiujtto McI'horKon, I'h.
Carrie Louise Hopwood, Ph. B
Annie Burner Watson, Ph. B
Edward Everett Price, B. S
Jesse Brown Givens, Ph. B

.

.

1903.
.

Medical College, Richmond, Va.
SimnujUHville, Va.

....

SimiiKmsville, Va.
Missouri.

University of Va.
Simmousville, Va.

IJ

Missouri.

Gilbert Henry Easley, B. S
Oscar Monroe Fair, A. B., insurance
William Henry Book, A. M., preacher.

....
.....

Class of

Arthur C. Maupin, B. S., preacher
Elgen K. Leake, B, S., business

Simmousville, Va.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Newport, Va.
Bristol, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.

Columbus, Ind.

1904.

Oklahoma.
Colliersville,

Term.
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Milligan, Tenn.

J.

James

1.

.

,

.

Scott, B. 8., bubiness
Cl.AH.s

OK

Providence, R. I.
Nashville Teun.
Bristol, Teun.

I'.IOw.

Elizabeth Ijoatitiu Kelly, B. S., teacher
Nftunie Lee Price (Ratchtr), B. S
Liila J.cMtitia Wilson, B. S., toacher
(Jeorgia Jlurion White, A. B., teacher
Lola Eleanor Wilson, B. S., teacher
W, II. (JarUeld Price, B. S., businosK
Laura Alice Baker (Wilson), B. y
Lucy Louise Hatcher, A. B, teacher
Aylette Rains Van Hooli, A. B., teacher
W. P, Crouch, A. M., preacher

Seveu Mile Ford, Va.
JohuHou City, Tenu,
Mountain City, Tenn.

.

....
....

Milligan, Tenn.

Mountain City, Tenn.
Johnson City, Teun.
California.

....

Johnson City, Tenn.
Milligan, Teun.
Bristol, Va.

Class ok IWO.

Samuel

Mary

L,

1).

Kesner, A.

Haneu,

Frank A. Taylor,

B.,

Abingdon, Va.

teacher

Milligan, Tenn.

B. S., teacher
B. H.,

farmer

Milligan, Tenn.

Hart, B. S., teacher
Robert D. Hyder, A. B, teacher
M. Nola Fields, Ph. B., teacher
Owen F. Kilburne, Ph. B., buisiness
Roscoe Hodges, B. IS, teacher
l..ucy J.

.

.

.

.

.

....

,

.

Milligan Tenn.
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Bailoyton, Tenn.

Pennington Gap, Va.
Milligan, Tenn.

Class of 1907
R. Bennick Hyder, B.
James M. Price. B. S.

S

Edgar C. Lacy, A. B
John L. Kuhn, Ph. B
N. Petibone, Hyder, B. S

Elizabethton, Tenn.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Indian Springs, Teun.
Milligan, Teun-

Elizabethton, Tenn.
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Alphabetic List of Students.
Anderson, Frankie PI., Johnson City, Tenu.
Anderson, Jaraes, Johnson Citj% Tenn.
Anderson, Annio M., Miiligan, Tenn,
Anderson, Addi© May, Johnson City, Tenu.
Anderson, Nellie C, Johnson City, Tenn.
Anderson, Jennie Taylor, Miiligan, Tenn.
Anderson, John E., Joh-son City, Tenu.
Arnett, Columbus, Roan Mt., Tenu.
Ashworth, Thomas, Tip Top, Va.
Adams, C. Richmond, Norton, Va.
Bowers, Jas. L., Watauga Valley, Tenu.
Baker, Joe A., Rockwood, Tenu.
Burleson, Carl E., Miiligan, Tenn.
Buck, Ephraim C. Jr., Abingdon, Va.
Burton, James Bryant, Graham, Va.
Bishop, T. W., Pall Branch, Tenn.
Britts, P. P., Bluefield, W. Va.
Blevins, Hugh, Crandull, Tenu.
Bowman, George M., Miiligan, Tenn.
Bowman, Talmage R. Miiligan, Teun.
Brummett, Rani'l W., .lohnsou City, Tenn.
Brummett, James L., Elizabethtou, Tenn.
Brummett, Nannie D., Hampton, Tenu.
Banner, Hyder H., Elizabethtou, Tenn.
Boren, Robert G., Johnson City, Tonn.
Bolton, Ila L., Linie.stouo, Tonn.
lioono, liDunie 11., Roau Mt., Tonn.
Carrier, 8arah Esther, Miiligan, Tenu.
Crenshaw, John B., Shortsville, ^'^a.
Chambers, Guss, Elk Park, N. C.
Carpenter, Alta Agnes, Bristol, Tenu.
Combs, Alvin J., Bristol, Tenu.
Campbell, Samuel, Lebanon, Va.

Carter, James Floyd, Altapas, N. C.
Carter, Barney B., Miiligan, Tenn.

Graham, Va.
fJompton, Henry Harrison, Graham, Va.
Cobble, Amos J., By bee, Tenu.
Crouch, N. D., Guthrie, Okla.
Cook, Wm. Lee, Jellico, Teun.
Cook, Milton Jno., Jellico, Tenn.
Carter, Jesse,

D'Armoud, Mary

J., Johnson City, Teun.
Duty, David L., Carterton, Va.
Daugherty, Tbos. Jefferson, Pot, Va.
Dobyns, Ben Erwin, Kingsport, Tenn.

Ensor,
Edens,
Edeus,
Edens,

George W., Stony Creek, Tenn.
Arthur N., Hampton, Tenn.
E. E., Miiligan, Tenn.

Mrs. E. E., Miiligan, Tenn.
Easterly, Belle Elmira, Miiligan, Tenu.
Easterly, Beulah Victoria, Miiligan, Teun.
Easterly, Philip Estus, Miiligan, Tenn.
Ellis, John Wesley, Hale, N. C.
Estep, Allen, Carter, Tenn.
Estep, Robert J., Carter, Tenn.

Fair, Willie Frank, Miiligan, Tenn.

Freeman, Laura B., Dot. Va.
Foust, Henry, Johnson City, Tenn.
Faubiou, Zula B.. Bybee, Tenn.
Ferguson, Shelburue, Rockwood, Tenn,
Fox, Chas. Gabriel, Shawver's Mills, Teun.
Fox, George Baker, Seven Mile Ford, Va.
Gobble. Sallie Helen, Holston, Va.
Gobble, Edgar, Holston, Va.
Gentry, Maggie Ellen, Baldwin, N. C.
(iillinm, Maoio, Miiligan, Tonn.
Gilliam, Savadn, Miiligan, Tenn.
Gentry, Gen. Webster, Mountain City, Tenn
Garrett, Ralph W., Miiligan, Teun.
Garrott, Rolliu H., Miiligan, Tenn.

Garrett, Mary L., Miiligan, Tenn.
Garrott, LuciloL., Miiligan, Tenn.

Milton Henry, Damascus, Va.
Wm. E., Damascus, Va.
Groer, W. Conley, Miiligan, Tenn.
Greer, Ashley C, Miiligan, Tenn.
Greer, Mrs. W. C, Miiligan, Tenn,
(joodson, Jno. Thos., Roan Mt., Tenn.
(4rogory, Vinnie Leal, Hagan, Va.
Gilliam, Bettio L., Miiligan, Tenn.
Greever, Chas. Nelson, Chilhowie, Va.
Greer. Mrs. VV. C, Miiligan, Teun.
(Jarrett,

Garrett,
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Garrett, Arthur, Milligan, Tenn.

Honck, Katie, Baldwin, N. C.

Heudnx, Mrs.

J. A.,

Milligan, Tenn.

Hart, Lola Belle, Milliffun, Tenu.
Houdrix, liawronce G., Milligjui, Tenn,
Hendrix, Clyde W., Milligan, Tenn.
Hyder, Herman P Elizabethtou, Tenn.
Halo, Sybil B., Inmau, Va.
Harmon, Jesse, Tip Top, Va.
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McQueen, Barton

E., Mt. City, Tenn.
Markland, Walter, Fish Springs, Tenn.
Miller, Hatiie Bertie, Crandull, Tenn.
Miller, Joseph, Johnson City, Tenn.

Nelson, (ioorgia Pearl, Hackwoods, Tenn.
Norris, Arostea Oscar, Elk Park, N. C.
Nave, Sam'l Alfred, Milligan, Tenn.

,

Henderson, Garland E., Meadow View, Va,
Haynes, Edith, Unicoi, Tenn,
Hyder, FraukieT., Elizabethton, Tenn.
Hyder, Bennick, Elizabethtou, Teuu.
Hyder, Josie J., Elizabethton, Tenu.
Hyder, Lena R., Elizabethton, Tenn.
Hendrix, Ray Tj^ylor, Milligan, Teun.
Hale, Jas. Dobyns, Mt. Airy, N. U.
Hatcher, Jennie E,, Johnson City, Tenn.
Hendrix, N. D., Johnson City, Tenn.
Jones, Virginia, Friendship, Va.
Jones, Robt. M., Mt. City, Tenn.
Jones, Jennie Elizabeth, Tolliver, N. C.
Jones, J. O., Mt. City, Tenn.

Jones, Chas. B.,Fordtown, Tenn.
Johnson, Ernest L., Hale, N. C.

Johnson, J. Wesley, Johnson City, Tenn.
Johnson, Ethel B., Lincoln, Neb.
Johnson, Clayton C, Pyatte, N. C.
Julian, Craudull C, Roan Mt. Tenn.
Julian, Jas. N., Roan Mt., Tenn.
Julian, Fred N., Heaton's Creek, Tenn.
ivuhn, Jno. Logan, Milligan, Tenn.
iCuhn, Flora Elizabeth, Milligan, Tenn,

Kuhn, Luna, Milligan, Tenn.
Kelley, Frank H., Milligan, Tenn.
Ivelley,

Anna

T,, Milligan,

Tenn.

Myrtle Wood, Calloway, Ky.
'icwis, Victor, Tazewell, Va.
ijaey, Edgar St. Clair, Indian Srtrings,Tenn.
Lineback, Henry B., Butler, Tenn.
jineback, Benjamin H., Butler, Tenn.
iowis.

iusick, Tolbert, Artrfp, Va.

Sam'l E., Springville, Va.
Sydney Jas., Graham, Va,
icMullin, Effie Gray, Tip Top, Va.
icNeil, Hoxie M,, Pish Springs. Tenn.
IcNabb, Geo, M., Bristol, Tenn.

'.IcMulIin,

IcMuIlin,

Owen,

Persle, Burnside,

Phillippi, Charles

Peck, Stephen

Ky.

C, Rural Retreat, Va.
W. Va.

L., Elller,

Payne, Ethyl S., Milligan, Tenn.
Payne, Sylvia, Milligan, Tenn.
Payne, Robt. Bailey, Milligan, Tenn.
Payne, Tempie, Milligan, Tenn.
Payne, Ceslar, Milligan, Tenn.
Price, Ralph Clinton, Milligan, Tenn.
Price, Joe Preston, Milligan, Tenn.
Price, Jessie Ruth, Milligan, Tenn.
Price, James M., Johnson City, Tenn.
Price, Mary Francis, Johnson City, Tenn.
Price, Elizabeth Ann, Johnson City, 'lenn.
Price, Lucy Ethel, Johnson City, Tenn.
Pearce, Jarvis R., Johnson City, Tenn.
Roten, Mattie M., Baldwin, N. C.
Reese, Annie, Willis, Va.
Robinson, James D,, Carter, Tenn.

Redmond,

Isa Belle, Milligan, Tenn.

Watauga Valley, Tenn.
Richard, Walter Leo, Bluff City, Tenn.
Range, Cleveland J., Elizabethton, Tenn.
Range, Jno. Edgar, Johnson City, Tenn.
Rowe, Sarah Lula, Milligan, Tenn.

Ritchie, J. Ruble,

Slusher, Lora, Willis, Va.
Slagle, Jessie Edith, Milligan, Tenn.
Slagle,

Sherman

S.,

Milligan, Tenn.

Slagle, Clarissa, Milligan,

Tenn.

Sutton, Stella Lee, Ellerson, Va.
Sutton, Herbert W. G., Ellerson, Va.
Shepherd, Martha Pearl, Milligan, Tenn.
Shepherd, Richard L., Bybee, Tenu.

Shoun,
Shoun,
Shoun,
Shoun,
Shoun,

Lizzie, Milligan, Tenn.
Richard C, Johnson City, Tenn.
Robert Stacy, Milligan, Tenn.
Guy, Johnson City, Tenn.
Ira David, Milligan, Tenn.
Shouji, Roe 1)., Rheatown, Tenn.
Shoun, Florence, Mt. City, Tenn.
Snodgrass, Chloe Gertrude, Milligan, Tenn.
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Simpson, Claude W.. Baileyton, Tenn.
Rinipson, Jas.

J., liailoytoii, 'I'onn.

Robt. Troy, Bristol, Tenn.
Searcy, Fred. L., Tusc^aloosa Ala.
Searcy, Newton J., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Shawver, John, Free water, Oregon
fc=;ams,

Shepherd, J. N. MilliRan, Tenn.
Shepherd, J. B., Milligan, Tenn.
Shelburne, John M., I'einiington Gnj), Va.
Shell, Aaron H. Jr., ]Vlillignn,Tenn.
Simmons, Chas., Craudull, Tenn.
Sraalliug, Ross Thos., Johnson C-ity, Tenn.
Storie, Maude E., Hurley, Va.
Storie, Bessie Larue, Hurley, Va.
Suthers, Jno., Norton, Va.

Wade, Jennie Mae. I^einiington Hap, \'m.
Wnlhuo, John Wm. Ceo., Springvi!Ir>. \'m
Wagoner, Wm. Lee, Uoan Mt., Tenn.
Wagoner, John Jji-;., IJonn Mt., Tenn.
Wnrd, Isanc. liiithn-, Tenn.
Ward, Muncey Clui-ence Jturrd H,efrcMt, Vh.
Wilkinson, Myrtle Louise, Jonesboro. Tonn.
Wright, Maggie VI., Milligan, Tenn.
Wright, Chnrles F., Milligan, Tenn.
White, llennie B., ]Millig;in, Tenn.
White, Byrl. Millig^ii. Tenn.
VViiite,

Wm. Myhr,

Willintns,

Roberta

.AliJligan,

Tenn

Clias., Milligan,

Tenn

VYoodby, Jenette, Milligan. Tenn.
Woodliy, Cynthia Jane, MilligJin, T* nn.

Willis, Jnmes ])., Bl;i(kwat(»r. \'a.
Lena Mfiy, Milligan, Tenn.
Whitt, Lydia Alnui, B.ristol. Va.
Ben H., liJmhreeviUe, Tenn.
Williams, Wm. Jsaac._ Milligan. 'I'enn.
David H,, Embreeville, Tenn.
Williams, Jessie A.. Milligan. Tenn.
Grover C, Valley Crucis, N. C.
Wilson, Tyler W., Mt. City, Tenn.
Taylor, Frank A., Milligan. Tenn.
Wilson, Clyde C. Mt City, Tenn.
Taylor, Columbus, Shouns, Tenn.
Wilson, Veriia Elizabeth, Mt. City. Tenn.
Taylor, Sam'l Carter, Johnson City, Tenn.
Weaver.
B., Spray. N. C.
Thomas, Frank, Elizabethtou, Term.
Weaver, Jas. Ciilz. Martinsville, Va.
Tucker, Thaddeus, Roan Mt., Tenn.
Wilkinson, Mary. Jlilligon, Tenn.
Tignor, Jas. Melvin, Lebanon, Va.
Woods, Sam'l G., BUilT City. Tenn.

Taylor,
Taylor,
Taylor,
Taylor,

Wm

Tabor, Raleigh Harrison. Falls Mills, Va.

Usury, Joe

E., Milligan,

Tenn,

Vanhook, Alma F., Milligan. Tenn.
Vanhook, Mabel, Milligan, Tenn.

Walsh, Roby F., Mt. City. Tenji.
Warrick. Thos. Cooper. Fries, Va.
Whitehead. Sallie Louise, Banner Elk.

Young, John.

Duflield, Va.

.\'.C.
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MUSIC STUDENTS.
Piano.
Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,
Anderson,
Bishop. T.

James N.
Kuhn, John
Kuhn, Flora

Addie

Jalian,

Nellie

Frankie
Annie

Lewis, Myrtle
S. A.
Nelson, Pearl
Owen, Persie

W.

Nave,

Carpenter, Alta
D'Ariuond, Nita
Gobble, Sallie
Garrett, Mary
Gilliam,

Price,

Ruth

Payne, Ethel
Rowo, Lula
Roten, Mattie

Savada

Gilliam, Marie

Maude

Houc-k, Katie

Storie,

Hyder, H. P.

Storie, Bessie

Hyticr, Josie

Sutton, Stella

Hyder, Lena
Haynes. Edith

Vanhook, Alma
Vanhook, Mabel
Wilkinson, Mary
Wallace, Geo.

Hale, Sybil

Hendrix, Mrs.
Jones, Jennie
Jones, Hattie

J.

A.

Wade, Mae

Voice.
Anderson, Jennie
Bowers, J. L.
D'Armond, Nita
Garrett,

Mary

L.

Hendrix, N. D.
Hyder, H. P.
Johnson. Mrs. H.

Kuhn, John
Nelson, oPearl

Nave, S. A.
Payne, Ethel
Payne, Sylva
Rowe, Lula

Maude
Aaron
Vanhook, A. R.
Vanhook, Alma
Vanhook, Mabel
Storie,
Shell,

nt
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General Information.
Literary V^ork

The

literary

work of the

— Clubs.
on through

iiistitubiou is carried

several Literary Societies.
Societies are limited iu their membership, so as to allow

1.

weekly i>erformance.
is under the general management of the
everything.
At the same time the members exercise

to all the privilege of

Each society

2.

Faculty in

their individual talents in carrying out

tlie

business of the body,

marked ability.
8.
The beginners in literary work are usually formed into
With exsocieties, which have more training by the teachers.
perience they pass into more advanced organizations until the
Junior and Senior classes, with some students from the other
classes form the American Society, from which the graduating
often with

There
life.
young men and two for

class passes out to the universities or to the duties of

are five organized societies, three for

young

ladies.

Study Hall, Library, and Reading Room.
Each year

in college

work shows the greater

use,

even

quirement, of a good working library and reading room.
to the literary student

school.

We

room are
list

the industrial

list,

a good working library

— in

all

very

The current papers and magazines for the reading
The following will be in the
of the safest and best.

of periodicals furnished the library from September, 1907,

until

The Outlook^ Review of
Journal^ McClure^s, American, Cosynopoli-

the close of the school year:

ReviewSj Ladies^
tarij

is to

have two or three thousand volumes, three of the

best cyclopedias in the

valuable.

what the workshop

re-

It is

Hmne

Literoi^j Digest y

and others of this

class, besides

papers and the news journals, which, with

many

the Christian

other current
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publications, give us not only the great thoughts of the times,

but the news as well.

The room is kept i)learv.int and comfortable during the
regular library hours, and a student can have free use of any
book he may wish to take from the shelf and read in the room,
provided always that the conditions imposed by the Librarian
be fulfilled.
Newspapers and magazines are free to be read at all times,
but not to be removed fnom the room for any i^urpose, unless

and by the Librarian's express permission.
is forty feet by twenty five.
Its
tall ceiling is supported by iron columns.
It is handsomely
finished and well located, being sei)arated from all recitation
rooms by a broad hallway.

after the day,

The elegant Library Hall

Young

Ladies'

Home.

The President and several of the teachers
^'Home."

live

in

the

important that the social as well as the class conditions
Being removed from parents, brothers and sisters, the lack of these
should be sui)i)lied, as much as possible, by their new surroundings.
Without this, the work is unnatural, and cannot accomplish the best results.
For this reason it has been our constant
efifort to establish a Young Ladies' Home, where the womanly
It is

of the students receive the most careful attention.

graces of mind and heart shall bloom out in healthful, genial
atmosphere.

Beauty of Location.
Nature has done much

to assist in

making

tlie

location at-

being a grassy level top of a high i)romontory,
around the base of which a beautiful stream winds and hujiies
away toward the northeast, emptying into the Watauga River
two miles below\ The air is always sweet, the scenery unusually

tractive,

it

For healthfulness it cannot be surpassed.
demic was ever known to exist here.

attractive.

No

epi-

VIEW OF CAMPUS
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The Home
The

Life.

Home

mingle with the students as close
are loved by
them, and are shown that every regulation they are asked to
observe is for their good, as helping to fnshion them into that
l^erfect model of in ward and outward loveliness which none but
a sweet young girl can wholly attain.
In the Home they have
teachers in the

friends and counsellors.

many

friends

and wise

The

girls feel that they

advisers.

The

Meeting.

Girls'

The Dean meets the

every Thursday night

girls

informal body for general

counsel.

Any

point of

in an
conduct

observed through the week, not in keeping with the gentlest ami
most ladylike deportment, is point<Ml out, and they are urged to
greater vigilance in watching themselves, the fact that self-gov-

ernment

the highest possible government being constantly

is

By this means a feeling grows up in their
minds day by day of individual responsibility, and a decision to
do right because it is right and beautiful to do so.
pressed upon them.

U

is

not expected

tJiat

young

ladies in attendance

afi

studcjit>^

board elsewhere than in the Home, unless under
expressed approval of the jxirents and coricurrence of the Facultjj.

of the

Coller/e luill

Dress.

To avoid extravagance and unpleasant rivalry in dress,
Young Ladies* Home will be furnished
uiiifoiin caps and gowns at a rcjisonable cost when they come to

pupils boarding at the
Colleger,

and

it is

requested

th;it

worn on pnldic
and shoit-sleeved dresses will

these shall be

Positively, low-necked

occasions.

not be allowed.

Students Boarding
their

and

own

toilet articles,

slieets,

at

the

Home

Furnish

mutches, towels, napkins, pillowcases,

and one blanket each.
Breakage.

Students boarding at the Ilorne are held responsible for the
furniture of the rooms they occupy.
They must replace or pay

Mr LUG AN College
anything that
room.
for

may be

l)rok(Mi

What
Young

whiU^ tliey are occiii)ying the

to Bring.

ladies sliouhl bring plenty of

ing, including a lined

35

warm,

Hu])stantial cloth

wia[)})er ibr night study.

r>esid<^s lliese,

a knifey forkj Hpoon^ or glafis is frequently needed in the rooms,
as those furnished at the Home are lor tlie dining room, and
If these things are put into the
trunk on leaving home, they will be found convenient, and will
save annoyance all around.
Kooms are convenient, clean and pleasant, but they are
]dainly furnished with only such things as health and comfort
re<iuire; hence any little article of adornment, easily cariied and
of no use at home, will often add greatly to the beauty of the
girPs room lieie, develop her taste, and make her a better student.

should not be carried from there.

Expenses.
For home, tuition, fuel, auJ lights, per terra of twelve weeks, cash
in advance
$ 39
.110
F'or one school year, thirty-six weeks, all paid in advance
lif)
For the same tiiao, iiK'luding music and practice, all in advance
For home, tuition, music lessons, and practice, with fuel and lights,
r»0
for one term of twelve weeks, cat;h in advance
For music lessons and practice, for first, second and third terms, twelve
weeks each, per term
lo
For two students from the same family, living in the Girls' Home,
paying monthly or quarterly, cash in advance per month,
25
For one student living in the Girls' Home, paying monthly or quarterly
.

.

.

.

in advance, per month
For the same, including music and practice

00
00
00
00

iK)

13 00
17 00

These terms include board, tuition,
but we do not include washing.

00

fees,

lights,

Experience in the

and

fuel,

Home

has

young ladies to care for their own
Excellent washerwomen come to the Home on Montuashing.
day, our holiday, and carry the clothes away for laundering.
Washing costs from fifty cents to one dollar per month. Also,
some student acts each year i\s agent for a steam laundry.

shown that

No

it is

better for the

be allowed to run an account at the store without express permission from parents or guardian, said permission
to be

girl will

communicated directly

to the President.
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College Text-books and Stationery.
Text-books,
paper, pencils,

witli

etc.,

iiecessury school supplies, as tablets,

all

supplies are sold at lowest cash price.

connection with

The
The business has no

arc kept near the College building.

home

A student's books

or tuition fees or other school expenses.

one year need to cost from $7 to $15.
This amount will generally, though not always, include pencils,
for

and paper.

tablets,

has text-books not used here,

If a student

him bring
and

let

as they are often useful for comparison

them with him,
reference.

Let no one expect to get College text-books ivlthout 'payment at

time they are received.
If

We

books are cJjanged,

desire to use

tlie Ix^st

it

is for

the good of the students.

text books throughout.

Expenses and Conditions of Payment.
Tuition for one term is retiuiied iu advance. The

session

is

A ticket, giving
divided into three terms of twelve weeks each.
all the ri gilts, privileges, and advantages of the regular Preparatory and College classes will be sold to each .student on entering.
TJtis is the receipt for settlement and card of admission to the
roll

as a

member of

the institution.

No money

paid for snch tickets of admission for one term
If the owner chooses or is compelled to leave
will be returned.
before the time his card has expired, the Treasurer will mark
on the back of it the time of tuition due, and the student can fill
The ticket must be so marked to
the period tohenever he pleases.
inspire its

redemption.

Preparatory Classes, per term of twelve weeks
College Classes, per term of twelve weeks
Music Lessons on Piano, and use of iuHtrnraont, per term of twelve
weeks
Vocal Lessons and practice, per term
Use of instrument alone, per term
Art, per term
Board in private families, per month...

Washing, per month
Students Vjoard themselves at a weekly cost of
Penmanship, per term
Elocution, per term

$10 00
12 00

13 00
13 00
4 0)

13 00

$9 00

ti

75 cents to
$1 to

10 00
1

2.5

1

lo

1

50

5 00
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Students entering the second or third week of :iny term
must pay the same tuition as tliose entering the first week.
These bills are required when the tiekets of admission
2.
1.

are delivered.

Financial Advantages.

—

Some citizens are furnishing good board, inand fuel, for $1).00 to $10.00 per month. These
are homes where generally only from four to U^n studentii each
They are comfortable and convenient to the College, and
stay.
the student has an abundance of clean, healthy food.
2.
We are in the countky, and hence are not subject
to the incidental requirements that come so continuously in
towns and cities. We invite parents to study this feature of our
work, both for economy to themselves and for the good of their
Board.

1.

cluding lights

children.
3.

Economy

directly taught

in Dress.

and

expenses are at

all

—Strict cleanliness and neatness are

insisted upon, but avoidable

times discouraged.

character, that si:)eaks

best,

and

to

and unnecessary

It is not clothes,

waste money

is

to

but

wrong

both parent and child.

—

Teachers Live with the Siudents. They practice
4.
economy, and their example discourages useless expenditure of
money by students.
As A Class the students are from families which make
5.
their own money and practice economy at home, and they are
encouraged to form their habits on the same basis and to render
to their parents strict account of the money used while in college.

Notes of Business.
1.

Examine the expense page

2.

Payments JOT each

teriii

carefully.

are due at the begiiming of that

term.
3.
Students can enter at any time, but will be enrolled for
one term, or twelve weeks, unless the session closes before that

limit.
4.

down

All students should expect to
in the Catalogue.

fulfil

the conditions laid
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A

month

is not reckoned as a calendar month.
a school month.
Tuition is due on enrollment.
You pay in advance for
6.
a ticket which calls for one term's tuition in college, the same
as you pay for the ticket which calls for one hundred miles' ride
5.

Four

school

luetics constitute

on the

cars.

no obligation to returti money paid for one term
a student is compelled to lea\e before the exi)iration of any term, he can make up the time in any future term
by having the Treasurer mark on his ticket the time that may he
7.

There

of tuition.

is

If

clue.
8.

ment

is

9.

Any student wiio has two studies in a higher departgraded and charged in that department.
Compliance with these rules will be insisted upon.
Business Management.

The Business Management has been placed
Prof. Koscoe Hodges.

He

is

in the

to collect all tuition bills

hands of
and fees,

and board bills of those who board at the Young Ladies' Home,
and is to attend to the payment of all current ex])enses. His
energy and business habits assure us thai Ihrse matters will be
promjitly attended

to.

#

For Reference
Not to be taken from

this

room
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